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tries, made overwhelmingly lucrative by
the insatiable demands of war.

At one period during the winter the
hotels in Manhattan reported such
capacity registration that accommoda¬
tions were sought in boarding houses.
Naturally, this overflow patronage was
reflected in the theaters along the
Rialto, and we observed the unusual

i accustomed condition of plays, which under other
conservation, circumstances would have quietly found
of satisfac- a place in the obscure but historic store¬

house of Cain, attracting huge profits.
Difficulty in Getting Theaters

Several managers, lacking the neces¬
sary gambler's acumen, failed to ob¬
tain bookings which would extend the
Broadway runs of their attractions over

the period of this prosperity, and were
therefore compelled to move their enter¬
prises to distant cities in order to make
room for engagements previously con¬
tracted ior. No such condition rela¬
tively lamentable will prevail next year,

he. has however, should a nation-wide hegira
. to Broadway take place, as new play-
. houses sufficient in number, so it is said,
. to take care of all homeless plays are
. springing up in the district which all
_ newspapers save the Times refer to as

Longacre Square.
One hundred and seventy-three pro¬

ductions constitute the year's record to
1 June 1, as against ISO last season. Here
• ot the theater's

greater activity, yet considerable of this
activity was centered in the production
of one-act plays. Indeed, this season
has demonstrated beyond argument the
power and efficiency of the one-act play

: as a form of theatrical entertainment.
' Forty-five representations of this char-
: acter, distributed through the seasons
; of the Washington Square Players, the

Portmanteau Players, the Neighborhood
Playhouse, the Negro Players and other
organizations, were made during, the
year. Such a record might induce
some original optimist of the theater to
declare that in the one-act play lies the

■ proper destiny of the' American stage,
just as in the short story American

ecorded its greatest and

producers. A. H. Woods is represent¬
ed by "Cheating Cheaters'': Charles
Dillingham by " The Big Show," and
Dillingham and Ziegfeld by " The
Century Girl "; William A. Brady by
"The Man Who Came Back"; Ander¬
son and Weber by "Nothing But the
Truth"; Oliver Morosco by "Upstairs
and Down " ; Henry Miller by " Come
Out of the Kitchen"; the Shuberts by
"Her Soldier Boy," and " The Show of
Wonders"; Klaw and Erlanger by
" Miss Springtime "; William . Harris,
Jr., by "The 13th Chair"; to Charles
Frohman company by "A Kiss for Cin¬
derella "; David Belasco by " The
Music Master," and Winthrop Ames
by " Pierrot the Prodigal."

Of the 173 productions staged, forty-
two have been established as financial
successes, taking 10Q performances as
the standard. Last year but thirty-
seven reached this exclusive work. Five
productions have played 300 or more

performances, namely—"The Big
Show," "Turn to the Right," "The_
Man Who Came Back," "Nothing But"
the Truth," and "Upstairs and Down."
In the whole summary only twenty
eight revivals are recorded, leaving a
total of 146 new productions.

Significance of Negro Players

The 1916-17 season disclosed a num¬

ber of features, the most significant of
which, from the artistic standpoint, was
the presentation by Mrs. Emilie Hap-
good of negro actors in plays of negro
life. Her enterprise, originally an ex¬
periment, was finally acclaimed by so¬
ciologists and litterateurs as among the
most distinguishinglv eloquent marks of
the artistic development and progress
of a race. The plays, written by Ridgelv
Torrence, and called "The Rider of
Dreams," "Granny Maumee," and
"

Simon the Cyrenian," were finely
imaginative and poetic studies of negro
character, and their representations

iin capable and painstak-

THE CONVENTION MIRROR
The Convention Number of

the Dramatic Mirror will be
published under date of July
14, the date of the opening ot
the National Exhibitors' League
Convention in Chicago.

In addition to the regular de¬
partments, this issue will con
tain special articles of particu¬
lar value to manufacturers and
exhibitors. It will include ma¬
terial of vital importance to the
delegates at what promises to
be the most momentous gather¬
ing of picture showmen on iv-

The Mirror of July 14 wiO
reach Chicago in time for <1
tribution on the oper ing d oi
the Convention. Then i
through the following week it
will be a certain medium of
reaching everyone in the C>>*<
vention Hall.
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PROSPERITY MARKS SEASON OF 1916-17
Theatrical Producers Are Given Liberal Support by New York Public—Chief Diffi¬

culty Is in Finding Theaters to House Great Number of Attractions—Plays
That Have Earned a Fortune—Year Is Less Notable for Artistic

Accomplishment
From the standpoint of the producing

manager, who is primarily engaged in
the theatrical business " to make
money," the season of 1916-17 repre¬
sents the flood-tide of commercial pros¬
perity. No other season in recent years
has reflected such widespread financial
success—at least, in New York—and as
a result the manager, who since the out¬
break of the war had been accustomed
to practice economy and conservation,
is now realizing a glow of satisfac¬
tion and contentment quite in propor¬
tion to the quantity and frequency of
his bank deposits.

From the viewpoint of the critic, who
is apt to regard the drama as the great¬
est of arts because of its comprehen¬
siveness and democracy of appeal, the
season has proved in many respects
most disappointing. For him there has
been no work produced of superlative
dramatic or literary distinction which
related sympathetically or appreciatively
to the problems and philosophies of to¬
day, though it must be said he has
found frequent occasion to call atten¬
tion to some distinguished piece of act¬
ing and to the high qualities of crafts¬
manship and imaginative charm dis¬
played in certain products of the dram¬
atist.

Good Season Commercially

Commercially, then, the season, which
is now practically at a close, is mag¬
nificently triumphant while artistically
it may generally be regarded as a fail¬
ure. It is plain that a qualifying ad¬
vent is necessary in such a classifica¬
tion, for no season can be termed
wholly an artistic fiasco which includes
such efforts as Dunsany's's "The Gods
of the Mountains," Ridgely Torrence's"

The Rider of Dreams," and Barrie's
"The New Word," all of which, inci¬
dentally, are one-act plays.

The prosperity which has attended
the theater is based chiefly upon condi¬
tions occasioned by the war. It has
long been a tradition that when Wall
Street prospers the theater prospers,
and Wall Street during the past year
has reported an unprecedented boom in
those stocks that are related either
closely or remotely to the industries of
war. Then, again, the war has pre¬
vented people from going abroad, with
the result that New York has been the
chief objective point of thousands of
tourists who, laden with bulging wal¬
lets, descended upon the playhouses
with the desire only to be entertained.
Patronage of plays possessing intellec¬
tual appeal could be deferred until after
the war was their belief. For the pres¬
ent they would eat, drink and be
merry, for tomorrow they would re¬
turn to their employments and indus¬

tries, made overwhelmingly lucrative by
the insatiable demands of war.

At one period during the winter the
hotels in Manhattan reported such
capacity registration that accommoda¬
tions were sought in boarding houses.
Naturally, this overflow patronage was
reflected in the theaters along the
Rialto, and we observed the unusual
condition of plays, which under other
circumstances would have quietly found
a place in the obscure but historic store¬
house of Cain, attracting huge profits.

sary gambler's acumen, failed to ob¬
tain bookings which would extend the
Broadway runs of their attractions over
the period of this prosperity, and were
therefore compelled to move their enter¬
prises to distant cities in order to make
room for engagements previously con¬
tracted for. No such condition rela¬
tively lamentable will prevail next year,
however, should a nation-wide hegira
to Broadway take place, as new play¬
houses sufficient in number, so it is said,
to take care of all homeless plays are
springing up in the district which all
newspapers save the Times refer to as
Longacre Square.

One hundred and seventy-three pro¬
ductions constitute the year's record to
June 1, as -against 150 last season. Here
is eloquent testimony of the theater's
greater activity, yet considerable of this
activity was centered in the production
of one-act plays. Indeed, this season
has demonstrated beyond argument the
power and efficiency of the one-act play
as a form of theatrical entertainment.
Forty-five representations of this char¬
acter, distributed through the seasons
of the Washington Square Players, the
Portmanteau Players, the Neighborhood
Playhouse, the Negro Players and other
organizations, were made during the
year. Such a record might Induce
some original optimist of the theater to
declare that in the one-act play lies the
proper destiny of the' American stage,
just as in the short story American
literature has recorded its greatest and
most distinctive achievement.

The outstanding financial success of
the season has been Winchell Smith and
John E. Hazzard's comedy, " Turn to
the Right," which introduced the new
theatrical firm of Smith and Golden to
New York. This play, produced Au¬
gust 17, is still running, and to June 1,
1917, has a total of 336 performances
to its credit. But there have been other
productions which established long
runs, and, singularly, they have been
almost equally distributed among the

producers. A. H. Woods is represent¬
ed by "Cheating Cheaters"; Charles
Dillingham by " The Big Show," and
Dillingham and Ziegfeld by " The
Century Girl"; William A. Brady by
"The Man Who Came Back"; Ander¬
son and Weber by " Nothing But the
Truth"; Oliver Morosco by "Upstairs
and Down "; Henry Miller by " Come
Out of the Kitchen"; the Shuberts by
"Her Soldier Boy," and " The Show of
Wonders"; Klaw and Erlanger by
" Miss Springtime"; William Harris,
Jr., by "The 13th Chair"; to Charles
Frohman company by "A Kiss for Cin¬
derella "; David Belasco by " The
Music Master," and Winthrop Ames
by *' Pierrot the Prodigal."

Of the 173 productions staged, forty-
two have been established as financial
successes, taking 100 performances as
the standard. Last year but thirty-
seven reached this exclusive work. Five
productions have played 300 or more
performances, n a m e 1 y—" The Big
Show," " Turn to the Right," " The
Man Who Came Back," "Nothing But
the Truth," and "Upstairs and Down."
In the whole summary only twenty-
eight revivals are recorded, leaving a
total of 146 new productions.

Significance of Negro Players

The 1916-17 season disclosed a num¬

ber of features, the most significant of
which, from the artistic standpoint, was
the presentation by Mrs. Emilie Hap-
good of negro actors in plays of negro
life. Her enterprise, originally an ex¬
periment, was finally acclaimed by so¬
ciologists and litterateurs as among the
most distinguishingly eloquent marks of
the artistic development and progress
of a race. The plays, written by Ridgely
Torrence, and called " The Rider of
Dreams," " Granny Maumee," and
" Simon the Cyrenian," were finely
imaginative and poetic studies of negro
character, and their representations
were in the main capable and painstak¬
ing.

The season brought to view a num¬
ber of new producers, to the majority
of whom success came in emphatic de¬
gree. In addition to the firm of Smith
and Golden, mentioned above, Lee
Kugel, who heretofore has been identi¬
fied with the theater in the capacity of
press agent, achieved new honors by
producing "Old Lady 31," a quaint and1
whimsical study in character " concerned
with life in an old ladies' horde. Mrs.
Hapgood, who formerly was actively
connected with the Stage Society, pre¬
sented, in addition to the Negro Play¬
ers, G. K. Chesterton's " Magic," a
work of literary merit and which
offered the interesting thesis that the
age of miracles is not past.

THE CONVENTION MIRROR
The Convention Number of

the Dramatic Mirror will be
published under date of July
14, the date of the opening of
the National Exhibitors' League
Convention in Chicago.

In addition to the regular de¬
partments, this issue will con¬
tain special articles of particu¬
lar value to manufacturers and
exhibitors. It will include ma¬

terial of vital importance to the
delegates at what promises to
be the most momentous gather¬
ing of picture showmen on rec-

The Mirror of July 14 will
reach Chicago in time for dis¬
tribution on the opening day of
the Convention. Then and
through the following week it
will be a certain medium of
reaching everyone in the Con¬
vention Hall.

G. M. Anderson and Lawrence Weber
joined forces in the production of "His
Little Widows," a musical comedy now
current at the Astor, and other new
firms include Joseph Urban and Rich¬
ard Ordynski, who produced at the
Bandbox a Russian drama, " Nju," the
scenic arrangement of which was un¬
doubtedly inspired by the motion pic¬
ture scenario, and B. Iden Payne, who
stood sponsor for Padraic Column's
" Grasshopper," a vivid if somewhat
slow-moving tragedy of life among the
Irish peasants in the early part of the
nineteenth century.

Washington Square Flayers

The introduction of Clare Kummer
as the most successful and most prom¬
ising of the new playwrights should
find a place among the season's fea¬
tures. In " Good Gracious Annabelle,"
and later in "A Successful Calamity,"
she displayed such a fresh and original
point of view, an extravagantly delight¬
ful sense of humor, and a literary
fluency as to entitle her, according to
some critics, to fill the long-unoccupied
shoes of Clyde Fitch. However, the
qualities which Miss Kummer exhibited
in her first efforts might have gone for
little under a less skillful and intelli¬
gent stage director than Arthur Hop-

Plays dealing with war themes were
not lacking in popular appeal despite
the predictions made at the beginning
of the season that the public, surfeited
with war news, would not respond to
any entertainment which reflected any
phase or condition of war. J. Hartley
Manners's " Out There," which showed
how philosophically certain individuals
react under the influence and inspira¬
tion of the present war, won success

by the vivid humanness of its charac-
and the appealing representa-

(Continued on page 7)
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WILL THE WAR HIT THE PICTURE THEATER?
s,Y BOND SALES
lUnite in Effort to Increase
overnment Loan

Sice this week. The speakers, so Pfar
Ipsible, who are doing the work are
ghent members of the casts, but whereBound to be impracticable, the central
Ittee has supplied others to address the
■ces. In many theaters a salesman is
Shed in the lobby to sell the bonds.
Applying with the request of the com-

the Shuberts arranged that the
fee explaining the nature of the loan
Britten by Brooks Leavitt be read at
[New York theaters by the followingI Robert Edeson of " The Knife " com-

|at the Bijou; Lawrence Grossmith of
|Love o' Mike " company, at the Max-lliott Theater; DeWolf Hopper at theIr Garden: Jack Barrymore of the
|r Ibbetson" company, at the Re-
I; Robert Emmett Keane of the " His
I Widows" company, at the Astor:
McCullough of the You're in Love "

I a ' special meeting of the Chicago
»ers' Association held last week it
oted to immediately start raising the
lary amount to buy $100,000 worth of

A BAR
•rted by the Robin-

•"iorence Roberts lilt-
ay above what ;i
of rather lurid tvp>.

f thP°btrayS 4
•, hardly worthy of :

>hone resplendent ar
fl Intropodi as Sister
role iu th? play, was

?wd storekeeper, pr-

Mr. Amory as Mike
brings all his ripe ai

••'11. Mr. Frazier »a

;mvs "Sem:\
Will Have U> 1-

anapolis Next Week

GEORGE LOWELL AND EFFINGHAM PINTO
As They Will Appear in the Coming Lambs' Gambol.

CCH \ I OF STOCK
ipam ic. ( hicago Cause

Fund Home
crowd, which
organization,

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ENTERTAINS THEATRICAL MEN.
ire Klaw (Second from Right), Harry Bissing, and Charles Pike.
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" LESS -.THAN THE DUST" A NOVELTY
Mary [Pickford'sJ[New Vehicle Affords Star a Unique Role as

Waif of Bazaars
T DESPAIR-A
! ING OF HER
LOVE, Radha
seeks death in

1 the desert, i

RADHA CONSULTS THE BABU,
Mary Pickford in a Scene from " Less Than the Dust

When the officer Is invalided to England
(whither Eadha, the waif, follows) and
learns that the supposed Indian girl is
really heir to the estate he has inherited,
and also learns to love her, the story be¬
comes more commonplace and even drags a
bit. There is rather too great an amount
of detail, though much of this is employed
in showing Radha's experiences in becoming
accustomed to European ways. Such in¬
timate scenes as the star in a bathtub,
with only her shoulders showing, it is true,
will doubtless appeal to the legion of ad¬
mirers of Miss Pickford. In all justice to
her, it may be said that she is excellent in
everything she does. It is easy enough to
see why she has won the filmgoing public. She
is always artistic, dainty, natural, charming.
There are comedy moments, bordering on
the Chaplinesque. which might have been
eliminated, if only because they are some¬
what antiquated. But always must be re¬
membered the women and children, who will
delight in every foot of this.

David Powell is a typical English officer
as Townsend and Mario Majeroni is excel¬
lent as Ramlan. The support generally is
good and the settings of the Indian scenes
are admirably done. Some of the lighting
effects are fine, others not so good. The
photography is adequate and the atmos¬
phere Is capably maintained.

Altogether, the picture deserves com¬
mendation. and Miss Pickford proves her
versatility once again. She is almost un¬
familiar up to the last moment, when, be¬
lieving herself "less than the dust" to
Townsend. she finds herself suddenly in his
arms. Then the old Mary smiles out from
her curls and the story ends. A. H. S.

Seven-Part Comedy Drama by Hector Turn-
bull, Produced Under Direction of John'
Emerson by Mary Pickford Film Corpora¬
tion and Distributed by Artcraft Pictures
Corporation. wlth^Mary Pickford as the

Radha Mary Pickford
Capt. Richard Townsend David Powell

Mrs.^ Bradshaw „.Mary Alden
Jawan Cesare Gravlna
A ^Derelict ^Francis ^Joyner

A decidedly Klplingesque quality is evi¬
dent in the portion of Mary Pickford's new
vehicle. " Less Than the Dust." which is
laid in British India, and, as a matter of
fact, that portion is dramatically far
superior to the latter half of the film,
which takes the star and some others in
the story to England.

The scenes in the temple, the incidents
having to do with the threatened uprising
of the natives as a result of compulsory
vaccination, the actual uprising and the
arrival of the reinforcements of British
lancers, are all particularly effective, and
the suspense is sustained with great skill.
Through these exciting scenes " Little

bazaars, really the child of a disgraced
English officer, now a victim of hasheesh,
drifts with a certain Oriental nonchalance,
wins hearts with her innocent sweetness
and in the end saves the young officer,
Townsend. who has befriended her. from
death at the hands of a mutineer.

costume de-
W tail, Mary is a

perfect little native.

FROM
BROWN COM- ^
PLEXION to faithful

MARY PICKFORD,
Playing a Little English Outcast in Ii

Forthcoming Artcraft Production,
Than the Dust."

of the sacred pool. She
RADHA

girl, quite accidentally.

AS A LITTLE ENG¬
LISH CASTAWAY,
reared as a native,
Radha (Mary Pick¬
ford) apes the man¬
ners of her British

THIS HINDU VIL¬
LAGE, true to th«
real in every detail,
was built, especially
for the picture, on

Long Island.



INTOLERANCE" H\

camera demands
as it often and ii

sistently does.

THE PICKFORD
POUT comes into

play whenever the
to appeal
to the transplanted
flower of Indian soil.

C A PT A I
townsend^
rescues Radha. the

W girl he later
marries, from the

natives.
swearing vengeance is a favorite Indian pastime,

of the vengeance squad.
seen at the head



INTOLERANCE" HAS
FINE OPENING IN

ST. LOUIS

Lyceum Theatre
INTOLERANCE"

REVIEW

D. W. GRIFFITH AS A DRAMATIST
'Intolerance" He Commands the Attention Both

Director and as an Author
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This is why Babylon the Mighty fell—(or
i a night when it abandoned itself to revelry
the Love Temple, which "Intolerance" pic-

res here, its enemies burst in.
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HELEN MARIE OSBORNE
{OUR WONDERFUL BABY STAR ON THE COVE

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE, the celebrated play part, carrying the starby Dan F. Whitcomb, which is partly responsible for the action written arcthe world-wide movement to produce better pictures in fact and name. Tifor children, was filmed by Balboa for the House of half years old, and shPathe in 1915. Its success has been so unparalleled that first day she steppedPathe has contracted with Balboa for six additional anything stagey aboutplays all to star the same baby artiste who gave the King, himself 'a movinplay "Little Mary Sunshine" such a tremendous vogue. Mr. King is only in

E. H. SOTHERN AND EDITH STOREY EXCEL
IN "AN ENEMY TO THE KING"

Old World Quality Infused Into Vitagraph Picture of Romantic



 



THE RAW MATERIAL.—Miss Billings in |
proper person.

TURNING GRAY.—A powder puff adds as many years as it takes
seconds to use it.

FROM NEGLIGEE TO COSTUME.—A
lady's black.

pencil makes wrinkles THE BUILDING BEGUN.—Gray paint makes



 



 



'THE CRIMINAL'
hr C. Gardner

The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, Shakespeare's "Star-crossed Lovers," has Been Cinematographically
Immortalized. With Francis X. Bushman as Romeo, Beverly Bayne as Juliet, and a Cast of Six

Hundred, the Metro Pictures Corporation is Producing it at a Cost of $250,000.

Y FRIAR >1
r LAURENCE

TELLS ROMEO
OF HIS BANISH-
MENT. "There
is no vforld with¬

in out Verona
walls." A

IE LOVE SCENE ON
THE BALCONY.
Wilt thou ;be gone?

It is not yet ^
|i Avenue, Y«tH

H
A PUBLIC PLACE IN VERONA. " What misadventure is so early

up that calls our person from our morning rest? '
I 81 V. || wwn

pwiKiw! II i,i

rood Bfgpf ^H|

4
-Imk 1
si BP.

JULIET LEARNS
OF ROMEO'S
SENTENCE.
"O, break, my
heart! poor bank¬
rupt. break at

oncel"



THE FIGHT IN THE PUBLIC PLACE IN VERONA. " Clubs, bills and
p&rtizans! strike! beat them, down! "



THE SCARLET RUNNER



ant stopped working and graspt
by the arm.

"Stop working," he whispe
strike a pose of luxury with n

ince-meat (or a pet cat. I'll show you
hat honest work is!" And thereupon
; sloo! ovef the cowering assistant, and TN "Rumpelstiltskin."

the wicked little dwarf
wanted to marry Polly,
the miller's daughter;
but, naturally, she pre¬
ferred Prince Cole, who
was cruelly imprisoned
in a dungeon at the
time. His father. King
Cole, couldn't see what
the prince saw in Polly,

thetic. To make mat¬
ters worse, the angry
dwarf went and told the
King, who was rather
hard up, that Pollycould
spin gold out of straw,
a trick she never learned
at all. A good fairy
got there just in time,
however, and it all
comes out as right as

PULLING the chair out fr
the highest form of humc

cop over the head with his <
thought. By which they r
wherever they find it on a fi

-incess in "The
of Yesterday"

The g
vonderin^
That w3

It is a band of desperadoes tryii
deprive this handsome heiress ol
rightful oil fields. Films like this c
small boys to run away from 1
rescuing heroines, and make s
girls shoot themselves experimei
with dad's revolver in the barn.

gODOM and Gomorrah, of course, went up in smoke on account of their
extreme wickedness; but this town hadn't done a thing when a motion

jicture company destroyed it. It hadn't had time to do anything, be¬
muse it had just been built by the same company. "Hell's Hinges" hac
.0 be made realistically, so this little mining town was put up and burnec
ight down again, at a cost of about $6000. The whole production meant
in outlay of $50,000.

n
kinds of photo

dramas on the black
list for children, and
the -first of them is
the fight play. After
fight plays come "night
life" plays, thrill plays,
sex plays, vampire

slapstick plays, and
overdrawn wild West
plays.

EVERYWHERE that!
Marguerite Clark goes,*

children are sure to be al-l
lowed to follow. In "Micej
and Men" she was an or-j
phan, and got 'dopted—



of all. Dorothy Phillips, star of the Universal, and Allen Holu-
her husband—also a star, also a director. The name of the ^

the picture we do not know, but we understand he is a ;
We have no desire to go in motion pictures: we have >'

in our hearts. But we just can't help envying these folks r
little point. Their kids go on the pay-roll at the age of one
It will be twenty-one years before our son will be bringing

his six dollars Saturday nights. Twenty-one years before we :
supported in the leisure for which we yearn.

\A7-E can't pronounce the,r
V V

names, but we can spell
r 'em. Here goes. Tsuru
„ Aoki was working away in

« of wedding? that place is
54 responsible for) when along
11 came Mr.SessueHayakawa.
. ! also of Japan and the mov-

jk ies. Which one of them21 owned the bulldog we do
not know, but anyway they

m decided that two could keep
3® a dog much cheaper than
H one. And here they are.
|H We saw them in a picture
^ recently, and all we can say
I*. are as good, then on with
gg the yellow peril.

THERE was once a Tom More who wrote aoout Utopia, a place
h ' where everything happens just as it should. Behold m the picture

. . in t below, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore, who hve on a corner lot in that same
sand j place. When Tom joined the Kalem Company and began making
tssor I screen love to Alice Joyce, the other players thought he did it very
v yo realistically. Alice liked it. too. Time passed, as they say c
m Binii«-reen: and now we have one Moore more.
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Slow WITH TRIANGLE *

JACKIE SAUNDERS was born inJ Philadelphia. She was educated in
a convent. As a child she appearedbefore the public in fancy dances, and,her schooldays_ over, she went into
dramatic stock, which she later left, towork as a model.

Thus Jackie Saunders has posed for 1
many of America's foremost artists,
among them Harrison Fisher, Clarence
Underwood and Howard Chandler

Christy. Three years ago
she made her first ap¬

pearance before the
.camera, joining the""

o rkhei

I9I3-

hfty multiple-reel
Balboa picture-plays.
Many of the photo¬
plays in which Jackie

Saunders has appeared
have been sent abroad

by Pathe Freres
to be hand-



Rehearsing a love-scene at the Edison Studio.

Virginia NIorden, new star
of Balboa jilms, on the sand
at Long Beach, California.

| borers and professional men, clerks,
j gamblers, and from all other kinds of

people. I cannot think of any walk in
| life which is not represented in the many-

tons of letters which have come to me

I during the past three or four years. Asid
from the letters which wish me well

S contests and which pledge the support and
assistance of the writers, there are many from

wholly different and
unexpected sources.

"The regenerating
influences of the mov¬

ing-picture films of to¬
day rival those of the
churches. Sustaining
this assertion, I quoted
in part a lengthy let^J
ter recently received
by me from a chaplain
of a cavalry regiment
now doing service in
the Philippine Islands.
It reads:

As a clergyman I
wish to compliment
and thank you for
the assistance which
you are giving as a
film performer in the
redemption of many
of "my boys." Your

for good. The clean-
liness-and the moral
which your film sto¬
ries tell, make it only
too evident that
there is no premium
upon badness. You
have been my silent
but highly efficacious

QUITE a few of my letters bear foreign post¬marks. Some of them are from American
who are abroad and who have run across ot

my pictures there. Others are from girls whose
only knowledge of America is gleaned from
pictures sent abroad and in which American
actors take parts. One girl who lives in a little
village in far-off Wales, and who declares her¬
self to be a laundress, recently wrote me an
eight-page letter telling me of her plans to
come to America. The writing was excellent
and there was not an incorrectly spelled word
in the entire letter. I strongly suspect that the
writer was not a laundress, as she professed.

"One letter ends up as follows:
No\ don't be afraid to write

iave five grand-children ;
ing in hopes that they will g
be like you.

Marie Empress (above), who plays in Balboa pho¬
toplays, is'the grandniece of Edmund Keene, one
of the most celebrated of English-speaking actors.
Her real name is Marie Keene, but she ^changed it
England6arShe is known as a "Vampire type."
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WAR BRIDES" A BRILLIANT PRODUCTION

JOAN DE-
FIES the offi-

JOAN URGES her
sister not to sub



"THE DOLLAR AND THE LAW "
i JOCKEY OF DEATH" I— * —- -

!

Symphonic Wave-crests of Intensive Emotion
Recur in Nazimova's "War Brides," Made

Into a Motion Pictureby Herbert Brenon.
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"DAUGHTER OF THE GODS" IS DEPARTURE

The Art of " Pictures in Motion" Wonderfully Exemplified
in Fox Film at the Lyric Theater

fvli m

ADRIFT—AND IN TEARS
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ADAUGHTER
OF THE GODS

The Picture Beauiiful-Wiih

MN8TT8
MusicalScore*bu

BOBEBf HOOD BOHJ5BS-
AlHO PILING
pin theatrf, pirnbvmh

canal built in it.
soldiers quartered
by yellow fever.

filled with sand, and a di
One hundred years ago. E
in the old fort were wip

The Million Dollar Fox-Brenon-Kellerman Picture 1
New York in August. 19.744 persons appear in on
were occupied in the filming, and 223,000 feet of

i picture. By the time the picture is r
1 $1,200,000. More than ont

20,000 Jarmican t

it of the Moorish city, built on the I
lugusta. It cost William Fox $75,000
ity. A square mile was cleaned and

HERBERT BRENON, DIRECTOR OF THE $1,000,000.
ANNETTE KELLERMAN PICTURE.

the dramatis personae.

Zabuydah Zourna,
oriental dancer,
leader of the ballet
who taught the
dancing girls all of
the wonderful and
weird dances in the

picture.

At the
gatesof the
besieged
city. A
portion of
the invest¬
ing army is

shown. A

Fort Augusta, Jamaica, 9 miles from Kings-
ton, before its transformation into a

part of the Moorish city seen in
"A Daughter of the Gods."

It was a mosquito rid-
" den swamp, covered

— with trees and
s. brush.

the Moorish city.
The native workers are
hurrying to the shade of
the trees. Kingston can be

in the right background.
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>'• •• ! I SISTER

BESSIE BARRISCALE
with CHARLES RAY in

|| "A CORNER IN COLLEENS"
THOS. H. 1NCE PRODUCTION

mm



BESSIE LOVE

'd SISTER OF SIX"
FINE ARTS PRODUCTION

Tells the story of a fight of an orphan and her brothers and sister
against a kicked world

Winsome Bessie Love, as the "Sister of Six,"

charms everyone in the plav with whom she

comes in contact, and she is sure to charm every¬

one in the audience, as she has in other attrac¬

tions, such as " 'Hell-to-Pay' Austin," "Reggie

Mixes Tn,'1 "The Aryan," and others.

bhhhh

WILLIAM S. HART

"THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE"
THOMAS H. INCE PRODUCTION
"

1HL "CRIMINAL
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WILFRED LUCAS
AND

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

: CLARA WILLIAMS

WILLIAM "DESMOND
"THE CRIMINAL"

CLARA WILLIAMS and

| IS ~ILL1AM DESMOND in
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Louise Glaum and Howard Hickman co-star

in this adaptation. Louise Glaum as a German

spy is as elusive and bewitching as she was in
"The Wolf Woman." She has a difficult role

and she plays it convincingly. Mr. Hickman
has appeared in a great number of Triangle-Ince
productions and he is gaining a nation-wide
reputation in "Civilization."

Louise Glaum and Howard Hickman
IN

Somewhere in France
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

A story of intrigue, war and human sacrifices

This production is an adaptation from the work of the late distinguished novelist, Richard
Harding Davis. It is an exciting, picturesque and colorful story of the "long arms" of German
and French secret service systems showing the inner workings of the great war machines. The
characters are all human and real. The story moves rapidly and the characters Mr. Davis de¬
lineates lend forcefulness and cumulative interest to the drama.
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THE LASKY STUDIO
It Reflects the Personalities of Those At Its Head



I IN LASKY PHOTOPLAYS
Are Busy at the Hollywood Studios

iffiP.
2ass ■ :: r' ■ ■BHH

ABOUT THE PLAYERS
Biographies of the Favorites Who

PANORAMIC VIEW OF LASKY STUDIOS.

PERSONALITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF LASKY PLAYERS
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FANNIE WARD JACK DEAN

"If TT , .

MAE MURRAY MARIE DORO
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the Films
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HOBART BOSWORTH
"La Hira" in "Joan of Arc"

"Bill Sikes" in "Oliver Twist"

—

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Wallace Reid

"factors In the Hstory of the pr «>'■ •

- Big Moments from Popular Serials;
t

fi'uS

JAMES YOUNG
Productions

X
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An. mnvrinPictorial Trip to Universal City
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December 2, 1916

HAROLD LOCKWOOD HAS
HAD INTERESTING

CAREER

GIFTED MAY ALLISON
BORN ON GEORGIA

PLANTATION
YORKE-METRO STUDIOS—HOLLYWOOD'S HOME OF

ARTISTIC PICTURE PRODUCTION



MAY ALLISON
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

and is quite famous as a one-stepper.

Ii'T'S my personality that wins for me.I'm no singer.
11==^ Heaps of people can beat me dancing.Precious few of them, though, get the salaryI do.

Why?
Because I'm—me I

When I come on the stage I—get them.
To begin with, I never copy anybody or any-

I originate.
I study myself. I sit in front of my mirrorand work out styles for myself. Look at the

way I wear my hair, for instance. Did you everknow anybody else who would dare wear her
hair that way? No. Well, it just suits me, doesn'tit ? And you never heard of anything so easy to do.I get it up in three seconds—plaster it back, hike it
up and French-twist it across the top of my head.Then I have a solution I use to make the two
by my ears and stick them to my face. There youhave the "Suratt coiffure." A critic said not long
ago, speaking of it:

(l "It's a relief to see the shape of a woman's head
again and have it brought to mind that she reallyn does have ears."

I never wore a false hair in my life, and what's
more I wont have any woman in my company'! who does. Erratic? Well—that's me.

There's a lot said and written about my;,j clothes.
I Know why ? I'll tell you;I They're part of me. That's what they have[ to be if I'm going to wear them.

J There are hordes of women—in fact, the'I great majority of women—who never go beyondI the styles in choosing their gowns. They sail intotheir dressmaker's or tailor's establishment and

auamcu uy
same people that were
on the first afternoon,

ticed that virtually all
w o m e r

discarded
their col-

appeared
comf ort-
able—a la
Suratt.
That

start of my
emancipa¬
tion from
the bond-
a g e of
Style
From that

When the dress arrived 1 put it on. wnen l
j It was a dream of a thing and fitted to

perfection. It had one of those choke-
I me-and-get-it-over-with collars. there

I stood looking at myself in the I no-
mirror. Everything looked right but the t I~

l neck. I have a vile temper and sud- L
! denly it got the best of me. I called

! to my maid, who came running—
j she always runs when I

yowl as I did that
! day—and bade he

take off the dress.
"Get me

t h e scis- "1 1

] sors!^
commanded.

"Oh, Miss Su¬
ratt!" she began. I

i just gave her a look
■' and she went for
] the scissor s
| Then with my
j own hands I took
} off that choker
| collar. I didn't
| have much
( time before
| my party, but

believe , me,
when I left
the house I
didn't look

| like anj aspirant
! for the
; noose J

At the
tea I was
the only
woman

with a

until I
last have

something that
Then I have it
I have a small

head and always must have my hats

Personality—That's Me!



■ Valeska Suratt doing Homage before a portrait of Herself.

VALESKA SURATT, marvelof marvels, comes from
Terre Haute, Indiana. She is an
American girl and proud of it.
Her first work was in Indianapo¬
lis in the millinery section of a
department store. She got five
dollars a week.

Next she became a chorus girl
in New York. From then on she
rose to the unique position she
now holds—a headliner in vaude¬
ville and a feature attraction in
the films.

> • ■

leska Suratt in an English nav^-blue tai
t are flesh-color. The hat is the new I

" military)" m
Hesirttiie qualities ot gnW '.no &

in absorbing interest m !

THE MAN WHO WRITES THE BEST SELLERS 487:

book and wrote an order for fifty dol¬
lars. "I want to make this investment
for Christ," he said.

Several days later Harold Bell
Wright burst into Mr. Reynolds' office
in Chicago. There was no preliminary
discussion.

"He was so earnest that I could see

he thought I knew all about it," said
Mr. Reynolds later. "He had his manu¬
script with him. He put it before me,
and gave its history, simply and briefly.
And although I was not a book
publisher, I promised to give him a
reading.

"It had exceptional merit. It had
that something that made a man want
to help it into print. I have often felt
that if only it did one person the good
that it did me, I would gladly take the
financial risk of putting it out."

"That Printer of Udell's" was pub¬
lished a year later by Mr. Reynolds.
He spent more than fifteen thousand
dollars in advertising it.

'T'HIS is the manner in which an un¬

known publisher introduced the
works of an unknown writer. Every
two years the books came out, novel
after new novel, each getting more and
more advertising, until now with this
latest, "When a Man's a Man," more
than one hundred thousand dollars—
more than most great book-publishing
firms spend in advertising their whole
season's output of books—has been
expended on exploitation.

"The Shepherd of the Hills," which
was published in 1907, and which had a
sale of nearly two million copies, used
up twenty-five thousand dollars in ad¬
vertising; "The Calling of Dan Mat¬
thews," which came out in 1909, and
which sold more than one million, cost
fifty thousand in advertising; "The
Winning of Barbara Worth," published
in 1911, and which sold more than one
and one-half million copies, took up
eighty thousand in newspaper and
magazine space; "Their Yesterdays,"
published in 1912, and which sold about
three quarters of a million, cost sixty
thousand in advertising; and "The Eyes

of the World," published in 1914, and 1
which has already reached a sale of i: ■ jj
more than three-quarters of a million. B
took one hundred thousand dollars in
advertising.

These figures, as figures, sound tame, j
But they mean worlds to the author i;'S$
and the publisher. They mean, in a 3
word, more than anyone else is doing f
and possibly ever has done. For in- i
stance, in 1914 "The Eyes of the j i
World" sold approximately six hun-j
dred and fifty thousand copies. No 1J|
other novel that year sold more than !k|-
sixty-five thousand copies, or more -v
than one-tenth as many.

LJAROLD BELL WRIGHT quit the
ministry long ago. His health was :jfi

uncertain, his time taken up by church -
duties when he could have been devot- 1
ing it to'the broader field of writing; ■'
and he considered that he could be of
a greater service to the world as an
author than as a preacher.

If his success had not been so phe-
nomenal, his workmanship might be I '
called amateurish. He approaches a .*
subject with an abruptness that some j;. •
might not call literary, and he is not >
given to flowers of speech. But he
always achieves his point.

He works and lives in the West, II
Much of his writing has been done in :
the deserts and on the mesas of Arizona j
and southern California. His health, in p
a manner, demands that; and further. h
his work demands it. For he lives his | :

writing. Every detail is true, almost ['
to flower and tree and rock, to the i
actuality. He paints and sketches—and, j
by the way, he has himself illustrated ; j
his last book—the same way—hill for j
hill, gorge for gorge, prairie for j
prairie.

He goes alone on his trips, leaving j
his wife and their three sons at their V
mountain home near Los Angeles, that j
the boys may have the advantages of . j

' good schools.
In conclusion, it is due to Mr. Wright 1J

to emphasize the fact that each of his j
books is a sermon—has a strong and I
intentional religious flavor.

IITRIANGLE PLAYSir
Six Comedians A
in Triangle-KeystoneComedies

goscoe ARBOCKte ORA CARew

LOUISE FAZ6NPA

CHESTER COMKCINMACK SVV/AIN

LOUISE GLAUM

Triangle, in a Single Scarf Costume
mstmmsmmmrnm
-

Projection in charge of
B. F. PORTER

Simplex Projecting Machine
1482 Broadway.

Screen furnished by
RADIUM GOLD FIBRE SCREEN CO.

220 West 42nd Street.

Thos. H. Ince Recommends and Uses Exclusively Simplex
Projecting Machine—Radium Gold Fibre Screen.

REPRESENTING MR. WOODS :

1. L. Barnard Manager
George B. Hunt — Representative
Marry Abbott , - Stage Manager

lelody. j

eilently I

THE CHARACTERS :

The King of Wredpryd Herschel May all
Queen Eugenie Miss Lola May
Count Ferdinand Howard Hickman
Katheryn Haldman Miss Enid Markey
The Christus George Fisher
I uther Rolf, the Peace Advocate J. Frank Burke
The Prime Minister Chas. K. French
The Blacksmith J- Barney Sherry
His Son Jerome Storm
II js Daughter M iss Ethel Ullman

Peasants, Soldiers, Mothers of the World, Members of Parlia¬
ment. Advisors to the King, Ladies-in-Waiting to the Princess
Eugenie. Etc., Etc.

Musical score and lyrics by Victor L. Schertzinger.
Orchestra under the direction of Wilhelm Schaffer.
Soloist—Ka'thryn Barnard.

By C. GARDNER SULLIVAN

Lyceum Theatre
TEN DAYS—BEGINNING MONDAY, AUG. 28

TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER
INCLUDING SUNDAY, SEPT. 3.

Matinees, 2:15 Evenings, 8:15
A. H. Woods Presents

Thom'as H. Ince's Cinema Spectacle

civilization
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MERRILL

The Spring Chicken," in English,
. ,n New York, and she sang all
al roles at this house, in the meant

ling herself in the English langu
ang successfully Cretel :

Crete)," at the Metropolitan Open
House, New York. She was engaged by
Henry W. Savage to sing the prima donna
role of llsa in "The Student King," Garden,
New York, December 25, 1906, and sub¬
sequently in the western company of "The
Merry W.dow." In the latter company she
also sang .n New York. Boston, and through
the east. She originated the title role in
"Madame Sherry.' 1909, and sang it for 3

year in Chicago, afterwards at The New
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, August 30,
1910, appearing in the role en tour, 1910-11 :
as Princess Polovia in "Miss Princess,"
Lync, Allentown, Pa., November 1, 1912,
later Park Theatre. New York, Dec,
23. 1912; as Princess Manja Demid,
"Flora Bella." at the Casino Theatre,
tember II, 1916.

"THE RIGHT LITTLE GIRL"
With the cast completed rehearsals ar

now under way for " The Eight Little Girl,
the new romantic comedy written by MrsCharles A. Doremns and Leonidas Wester

which win b? prrgen?edWunderFthenydir^toof Messrs. W. H. Carrie and T DanieFrawley. " The Right Little Girl " will b
seen on tonr for three weeks before makingits metropolitan debut and will be given itsfirst presentation on any stage at the Weit-
mg Opera House, Syracuse, N. Y„ Nov. 6,where it will remain for three diivs playingthe last three days of the week at Har
manus Bleecker Hall, Albany, N. Y.

The company, which is being rehearsed
by Mr. Frawley, comprises June Keith, Wal¬ter Howes, Walter Gibbs, George S. Natan-

John Wessell, Charles Chappelle, P.O'Malley Jennings, Harry Scarborough.Carrington North, Josephine Bernard, Louise
Parnurn, Edna Dorman, Mav Montague,Madeline Marshall, and Mary "Seward.

DIXEY IN "TREASURE ISLAND"

mm &Y FELIXDOERM ANN, MVI3EDAW®
Mf COSMO HAMILTON IkW DOROTHY DONNELLY

LYRICS 0Y PERCY WAXMAN,
CHARLE5CUVILL1ER. MILTON 5CHWAPZWALD

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA -

LYCEUM
Rochester

3 Nights com. Monday, February
Matinee Wednesday

Lawrence Grossmith in "Flora
Bella" at the Casinn

m mi *
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Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5-6-7.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

JOHN CORT Presents

LINA ABARBANELL
In an Operetta, in Three Acts, Entitled

FLORA BELLA
With CHARLES PURCELL and the Original Company.

Book by Felix Doermann
Revised and Adapted by Cosmo Hamilton and Dorothy Donnelly

Lyrics by Percy Waxman
Music by Chas. Cuvillier and Milton Schwarzwald

Staged by Richard Ordynski
Dances by Carl Randall

Scenery by Joseph Urban
CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)
Ludovic, the butler Mr. Gilbert Clayton
Baron Tigo Oblonsky Mr. Roydon Keith
Countess Ola Drubetzkoy Miss Hazel Kirke
Count Sergiey Weronzeff Mr. Irving Brooks
Princess Manja Demidoff Mme. Lina Abarbanell
Sophie, the maid Miss Kate Stout
Prince Nicholas Demidoff Mr. Chas. Purcell
Kosonoff Mr. Adolph Link
Madam Vera Ludoffska Miss Paulina French
Rosset, manager of "The Sign of the Golden Calf"

Mr. Robt. O'Connor
Peasants, Servants, Dancers and Members of

"The Sign of the Golden Calf"
Time—Present. Place—Russia.

SYNOPSIS
ACT I—The House of Prince Nicholas in the country.
ACT II—"The Sign of the Golden Calf," in Petrograd.
ACT III—The House of Prince-Nicholas in the country.

PROGRAM OF MUSIC
Direction of Frank Mandeville

ACT I.
Overture.

1. Procession of Peasants Chorus
*2. "Good-Day, Good-Night"—Quarrel Duet....Ola and Tigo
*3. (a) Floral Offering Chorus

(b) "Blossom of My Own" Manja and Chorus
*4. "It Is Very Hard to Bring Up Father"

Manja and Male Chorus
5. "Young Men Take a Tip From Me" Nicholas,
6. "Cat and Mouse"—Duet Ola and Nicholas
7. Waltz—"Love Is a Dance" .$ Manja
8. Finale—"On to Petrograd" .-...

Manja, Ola, Nicholas', Tigo and Count
ACT II.

*1. (a) "Hail to the Golden Calf" Rosset and Chorus
(b) Dance Divertissements ............ Grant and Wing
(c) Bacchanale Bobby Bertrand
(d) "We'll Dance Till Dawn of Day" Mme. Ludoffska

*2. March—"Flora Bella" Flora Bella and Chorus
*3. "You're the Girl" Nicholas and Girls
*4. "Give Me All of You"—Waltz Duet

Flora B^lla and Nicholas
5. "Adam"—Quartette Nicholas, Count, Rossef and Tigo
6. "Hypnotizing"—Duet Flora Bella and Tigo
7. Finale Entire Company

ACT III.
*1. "Creep, Creep, the World's Asleep"

Ludoffska, Count, Tigo, Ola, Rosset and Chorus
*2. Finale Manja and Nicholas
Numbers marked * (with star) composed by Milton Schwarzwald

• Costumes by Mme. Kerner
Flora Bella Company, Inc Proprietor
J. M. Stout Manager

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8-9-10, malinee Saturday, "His Majesty Bunker Bean"

if r<_-oiindini:
Xanthis v\,i -

would often

SIS
Cabme

' P„

Urnaft §>tmt qihgatrr
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

BEGINNING MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH.

Nights at 8.15. Regular Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday at 2.15.

Best Scats $1.00 at Wednesday Matinees and Extra
Holiday Matinee, Labor Day, September 4th.

JOHN CORT
Presents

LINA ABARBANELL
IN AN OPERETTA, IN THREE ACTS

Entitled

FLORA BELLA

CHARACTERS (In the order of their appearance).
LUDOVIC (The Butler) Mr. Gilbert Clayton
BARON TIGO OBLONSKY Mr. W. H. Weldon
COUNTESS OLA DRUBETZKOY

Miss Muriel Hudson
COUNT SERGIEY WERONZEFF

Mr. Lawrence Grossmith
PRINCESS MANJA DEMIDOFF

Mme. Lina Abarbanell
SOPHIE (The Maid) Miss Kate Stout
PRINCE NICHOLAS DEMIDOFF

Mr. Charles Purcell
KOSONOFF Mr. Adolph Link
MADAME VERA LUDOFFSKA

Miss Juliette Lippe
ROSSET (Manager of the "Sign of the Golden

Calf") Mr. Robert O'Connor
Peasants, servants, dancers and members of the

"Sign of the Golden Calf."
Time—Present. Place—Russia.

ACT I.
SYNOPSIS.

The House of Prince Nicholas the

ACT ITT1' Tha SigD 0f thf GoIden Calf, in Petrograd.ACT III. The House of Prince Nicholas in the
country.

™?°rfSt?.meLdesi8ned by Miss O'Kane Conwell. Exe-
New York 6" Keiner' 63 West Fifty-sixth Street,

!2! !

PROGRAM OF MUSIC.

(Direction of MR. GUSTAVE SALZER.)
ACT I.

Overture.
1. Procession of Peasants Chorus2. "Good Day-Good Night" (Quarrel Duet)
3. (a) Floral Offering °'a
4 ZBl0SS0£ 0f^ My „°Wn" • • • • Man-ia an(i Chorus4. It Is Very Hard to Bring Up Father"
c uxr — _ Manja and Male Chorus
b" .,^°"ng ^en Take a TiP From Me" Nicholas
7 wau an.?i U?e Duet" 0Ia and Nicholas7. Waltz, Love Is a Dance" Mania
8. Finale, "On to Petrograd"

Manja, Ola, Nicholas, Tigo and Count

Program of Music (Continued)
ACT II.

1. (a) "Hail to the Golden Calf"
Mme. Rosset and Chorus

(b) Valse and One Step Grant and Wing
(c) We'll Dance Till Dawn of Day

Madame Ludoffska
2. March, "Flora . Bella" Flora Bella and Chorus
3. "Tinned Johnnies" (Dance Excentrique)

Ola, Rosset and Armored Figures
4. "You Are the Girl" Nicholas and Girls
5. "Give Me All of You" (Waltz Duet)

Flora Bella and Nicholas
6. "Adam" Quartette

Nicholas, Count, Rosset and Tigo
7. Hypnotizing Duet Flora Bella and Tigo
8. Finale Entire Company

ACT III.
1. "Creep, Creep, the World's Asleep"

Ludoffska, Count, Tigo, Ola, Rosset and Chorus
"That's All I Remember Now" ....Count
Finale Manja and Nicholas

FLORA BULLA COMPANY, INC Proprietor
J. M. STOUT Manager
MELVILLE HAMMETT Business Manager
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INDIVIDUALITY IN
DRESS AS EXPRESSED"
BY ACTRESSES
WHO MAKE A
BUSINESS OF WEAR¬
ING CLOTHES WELL
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Sisters

^•*s*s^is5n£

otli; Ixi'ii created by this unusual
r Queen's Enemies

" Ro- ho turns ? way from symbols-and gives
departed a' real flesh-and-blood woman to the
find her stage, and his admirers await thirstily

"it her appearance.

, no means to consider
of the artistic set (3nrt

• en and Joseph Thomas
• » unless you are going

[y THftE TABLEtro october 28th

WAY

•SO LONG LETTY

OLYMPIC THEATEROLYMPIC AMUSEMENT CO., PROPRIETORS
SECOND BIG WEEK

BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT,FEB. 20th, 1916
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

OLIVER MOROSCO
Presents

A Comedy in Two Acts, with Music
with

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
SYDNEY GRANT

AND AN ALL-STAR CAST
Book by Oliver Morosco and

Elmer Harris
Lyrics and Music by Earl Carroll

Staged by Frank M. Stammers

CAST OF CHARACTERS <

LETTY ROBBINS T.
.MISS CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD

TOMMY ROBBINS
v..

MR. SYDNEY GRANT
GRACE MILLER..MISS MAY BOLEY

again
a play

Xeal,

1 m m

/ J i
~*T\

, I

HARRY MILLER MR. WALTER CATLETT"CHITA," A Spanish Senorita. .MISS FRANCES CAMERONPHILIP BROWN MR. JACK HENDERSONAMELIA CEASE, Chita's Guardian. .MISS NELLA WILSONBILLY MONDAY MR. BURRELL BARBARETTASADIE McQUIGGLE MISS FRANCES McHENRY"THE CAMERON SISTERS, from The Casino
MADELINE AND DOROTHY CAMERONJAMES, a Chauffeur MR. ROBERT CALLEY

MEMBERS OF THE SUMMER COLONY:Misses Martha Bowes, Van Murry, Ruth Mason, Mary Mason,Dolores Saurez, and Betty Blythe• Messrs. Wesley Spears, Robert W. Hawksley, Le Roy Nelsonand Grover Francke

BATHING GIRLS:
Misses Emily Stead, Peggy Bates, Sadie Collins, HallieManning, Carmen Granada and Harriet JansenChorus of Seaside Girls and Boys

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
. Summer Street-Car Cottages of the Robbins and

Millers, Ocean Beach.
Time—Saturday Afternoon.

Scene I. Exterior of the Robbins car.Scene II. Interior of the Robbins car.
Time—One Week Later.

SJ ;;aj
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MUSICAL PROGRAM
Orchestra under the direction of Mr. Harry James

Act I.1. (a) Opening Chorus, "By the Blue Summer Sea"... .(b) Cameron Sisters From the Casino2. Trio
Chita, Philip and Mrs. Cease3. "All the Comforts of Home"

Grace4. Divertissment
Tommy and Boys5. "So Long Letty" Letty and Tommy6. Bathing Ensemble.

7. '' Castles in Spain " Chita and Philip8. "That Rushin' Rag" Billy and Chorus9. Finale, "So Long Letty". .Tommy, Grace, Harry and Letty

ACT II.
Prelude

Orchestra"On a Beautiful Beach" Sadie and EnsembleMoonlight Swim
Bathing Girls"Escamillo"

Chita and BillyValse Lente Madeline and Dorothy Cameron"There's a Rainbow in America" Chita and Chorus(a) Rag Ballet
(b) Butterfly Dorothy and Madeline Cameron"Here Comes the Married Man"

Letty

FOR MR. MOROSCOGeneral Manager
General Press Representative..
Company Manager
Stage Director
Stage Manager

George Mooser
Jay D. Barnes

Cyril Ring
.Frank M. Stammers

Robert Calley



"SO LONG LETTY"
A Musical Farce by Oliver Morosco and Elmer Har¬ris. Music and Lyrics by Earl Carroll. Produced

by Oliver Morosco at the Shubert Theater, Oct. 23.

For many, many years Oliver Morosco, of LosAngeles, New York, and (soon to be) Chicago, has |been engaged in the benevolent and interesting prac- !tice of presenting to a theater-hungry public new jplaywrights, new composers, and new players, aswell as new plays. So faithful has he been to hisideals that he has built up in America a distinctiveinstitution—a typical Morosco production, typical inthe sense that it strives to represent something''new,something fresh in characterization, in costuming,in ideas, and in—what is particularly need<?a, new

As his latest " discovery " to offer for the approvalof New York he has selected Oliver Morosco, ayoung man who has dabbled infrequently in thewriting of musical comedies. Believing that this
young man showed promise in a piece performed atthe Casino a couple of seasons ago under the title of"

Pretty Mrs. Smith," despite the almost unanimoushostility of the critics, he has extended continuous
encouragement and assistance, with the result thathe gives every appearance of pleasing New York'splaygoing public for many months to come.Oliver Morosco can, indeed, shake hands withOliver Morosco, but should he perform his self-con¬gratulation before a mirror he will see directly overhis shoulder the composite figure of Elmer Harrisand Earl Carroll, specified on the program as col¬laborators. We don't know for how much the for¬
mer is responsible, but we can unhesitatingly saythat Mr. Carroll has written sparkling, whistleablemusic, sufficiently sentimental for the matinee girlsand sufficiently syncopated for the refuse-to-be-tiredbusiness man and his friends.

The play has established records on the Pacific
Coast, in Chicago, Australia, and other centers. Whyit was so long in reaching Broadway is one of thosetheatrical mysteries that, perhaps, will never besolved. It contains all the elements that make for
success on Broadway as we have come to under¬stand it—bizarre and negligee costuming, livelinessand speed in its action, plenty of catchy tunes, acomedienne of unique style, and an "exceedingly
pretty chorus. In addition, it possesses a story that,while of a French-farcical stamp is harmlessly,though interestingly brought to a logical conclusion.
When the somewhat discordant households of Mil¬ler and Robbins-decide that life will be more peace¬ful and varied under a general exchange of wivesand husbands, we assumed a properly circumspectair quite similar to Washington Square's viewpoint
upon its pseudo-Bohemian activities. But there was
really short need for such an attitude, as the couplesdid not find the new arrangement harmonious, andafter a week's trial, they resumed their former
modes of living. Charlotte Greenwood, she of the
long and versatile limbs, scored a distinct triumph
as the masterful Mrs. Robbins. She had an excellent
foil in Sydney Grant as her physically inferior hus¬
band. May Boley was a lisping Mrs. Miller, andWalter Catlett, a newcomer to Broadway, and who,unless we are very much mistaken, will not be per¬mitted to stray from it for long, was genuinelyfunny as Mr. Miller.

"TREASURE ISLAND RETURNS"
When productions close at the end of a season

they usually have served their purpose in so far as
i New York is concerned; but every now and againthere comes a play not easily replaced. Such a playis Jules Eckert Goodman's version of Stevenson's"Treasure Island," reinstalled at the Punch and

Judy Theater by Charles Hopkins on Oct. 23.i Changes in the cast bring Henry E. Dixey in a

I finely shaded portrayal of Long John Silver, where¬as other new names are Percy Waram, Lloyd Neal,Frederic Gibbs, Jack O'Brien, Joseph Driscoll, andJohn Rogers.

SHUBERT THEATRICAL CO.
Managers.

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1916.
Evenings 8:15. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 3:15.

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

THE NEW MUSICAL FARCE

SO LONG LETTY
—WITH—

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
BOOK BY OLIVER MOROSCO AND ELMER HARRIS

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY EARL CARROLL
STAGED UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF MR. MOROSCO

DANCES AND ENSEMBLES ARRANGED BY JULIAN ALFRED

Charlotte Greenwood
May Boley

Sydney Grant
Walter Catlett'

Vera Doria
Frances Cameron
Winnie Baldwin" '

Percy Bronson
Ben Linn

Robert Calley
. Dorothy and Madeline Cameron

Letty Robbins
Grace Miller
Tommy Robbins
Harry Miller
Mrs. Cease
Chita Alvarez
Sadie McQuiggle
Philip Brown
Billy Monday
Chauffeur
Dancers from the Casino.

Sisters

Synopsis of Scenes
-Trolley-Car Colony, Golden Gate Beach. Hi

Robbins and Miller. Saturday afternoon.
—Scene 1—Exterior of Robbins' Car. Evening.

Scene 2—Interior of Robbins' Car. One wee

Place—San Francisco. Time—The Present.

Charlotte Green-
wood s refractory
legs and a tern-

porary exchange
of wives by two

mismated husbands provide the laughs
in the musically agreeable "So Long
Letty."

MUSICAL PROGRAM.

ME. HARRY JAMES, Directc
ACT L

-"So Long, Letty."

l"So Long^ Letty"1Around the Apples Once Agam".
CouldRead the Kisses' Other's Pr

Chorus
''.'....Mrs. Cease, Chita, Philip

Grace and Girls
Tommy and Boys
Letty and Tommy

Ensemble
Sadie and Philip

ry, Cameron Sisters and Chorus
inted on Your Lips,"

Chita, Philip and Chorus
...Letty, Harry, Tommy, Grace

•Mr. Patrick He
Specialty Dance
Quarrel Duet...
Specialty Dance
[a) "Old Maste
(b) "Butterflies
'Play Me a Uke

.Letty and Hs

.Chita and Philip, Cho
m On His Saxophone,

Chita and Philip, Che

FOR MR. MOROSCO



Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDEY, DEC. 7-8-9

MATINEE SATURADY

A. H. WOODS Presents

ABE MAWRUSS

Potash and Perlmutter
In Society

WITH

BARNEY BERNARD
A Comedy in Three Acts and a Happy Ending.

By
MONTAGUE GLASS and ROI COOPER MEGRUE

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the order of their first appearance)

Abe Potash Barney Bernard
Mawruss Perlmutter Charles Lipson
Marks Pasinusky Maurice Barrett
Rosie Potash Jennie Moscowitz
Irma Andrieff Mildred Davis
Ruth Perlmutter ' Lottie. Kendall
A Waiter Robert Gibson
Katie Eva Mann
Mozart Rabiner Dore Rogers
Boris Andrieff RaH Belmonte
Henry S. Wolf James Spottswood
Mrs. B. Gans Amy Veness
Mr. B. Gans Louis Morreil
Sol Klinger Carl Hartberg
Mrs. Sol Klinger Alice Endres
Leon Sammet Robert Newman
Mrs. Sammet Rhea Vanola
Mr. Kaye Ted Davis
Mrs. Kave Roma Ray
Mr. Geigerman Joseph Redman
Mrs. Geigerman Mona Morgan
Dr. Eichendorfer Stanley Jessup
Mr. Fixburg Arthur Hurley
Senator Murphy William Ely
Miss Cohen Grace Fielding
Sidney Edward J. Keenan
A. J. Redmond E. C. Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT L—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties.
Teddy Davis Electrician

MAWRUSS

pomsMPEMuim
IN SOCIETY*

"

H WoodsFounded October

More than 2,ooo,ooo Laughs

Lyceum Theatre
ALL WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acts

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the stage direction of Howard Hall.

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In t)he order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier
Boolin, special office in hank
Beatrice Sheldon, stenographer
Gloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Burnett \ \

Coleman (" • • •Dlrectoir® in the Carthage Bank ... jBrown ' (

SCENE—PROLOGUE—Directors Room in theNew York City.

. Joseph Rawley
Joseph Monahan

. . Helen Holmes
. . . Kate Guyon
. Robert Thorne
Wm. F. Canjfield
Joseph Stanhope

H. N. Clugston
John Saunders

Carthage Bank,

CHARACTERS IN PLAY
In the order of their appearance.

Mary, a maid
Williams, the butler
Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Harry Glandon, son of Mrs. Radcliffe
Gloria

R,a,Hf1T}Sta^lng' frien,d °f Gloria'.'.'.' uiive StantonRulth Rand
Helen HolmesLester Johnson, vice-president of Ohe Carthage Bank. . .Joseph RawleyThe Stranger

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tarry-town, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.

_ ACT III Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.
TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUER
General Press Representative Fred S. LorraineGeneral Stage Director

Howard HallCompany Manager W. E. Flackr!ft™J?f'nager Joseph MonahanCarpenter
Chzrlee HeathProperty Master H M RailevEfectrfcian bavid kenS

Three Days beginning Monday, April 9th—"FAIR AND WARMER."

CINCINNATI
(Special).—That

BALTIMORE
Mb. (Special).—<

e are classes in the
jjoice, acting, fencing,themes, stage setting
s Major teaches the
correct English ana

3dward Goodman, di-
agton Square Players,
sixteen is eligible tot the applicant must

. The regular course,
loma, consists of four
;eks each. Diplomas

PITTSBURGH
(Special) .—Sarah

•ancis Trevelyn Millei

by a Board of Govei
/award Goodman, Ho

^ree^Major, Williai
ers," Oct. 26.
closed the first

tie Bramhall Playhouse. C
29, a special performance
the district attorney, pre

littee of 100 prominent it
rho are interested in the

Wk 3 5 th St

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving
Place Players finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam " (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offering
has defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person.
Squandering their combined fortunes, divorce is
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,
who for the first time has put "the music into his
life." induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story ofhis life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬
heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved arc arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role> gave one ofhis best performances. The many phases of .the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-ForSter was fully up to'fhe re¬
quirements of the more or less exacting rote of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsinj
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
FOE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28th
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CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES

I Company Formed to Provide Suitable Houses Ifor Spectacles in Many Large Cities
rnmp ?»PR°:

it, Cleveland, Pittsburg andCity The sum of $5,000,000 has
and erect the theatersVcontemb lated°PertieS

In Philadelphia, Boston? Cb&ago, KansasCity, St. Paul, St. Louis, and Cincinnatiwhere adequate playhouses •-*
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POTASHandPERIMU7TEHIN
Founded on +ke Celebrated MonttV^uft Glass Stories inihe
A H wlir SS1TURPAY

Ne^York POST ^xA.H.Woods
Dramatized by Roi CooperMejrue and Moni^ue Glass

Lyceum Theatre
ALL WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acta

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the atage direction of Howard Hall.

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In tlhe order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier
Booliin, special office in bank
Beatrice Sheldon, stenographer
Gloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Burnett \ j
Coleman l" ' * • Directors in the Carthage Bank .. ■ <
Brown ' (

CHARACTERS IN PLAY
In the order of their appearance.

a maid Florence StanhopeWilliams, the butler john SaundersMrs. Radcliffe
( Madeleine MeredithJames Langdon, attorney Robert ThorneHarry Glandon, son of Mrs. Radcliffe Percy Heltonvr0!?^ ";'' ; Kate GuyonMabel Standing, friend at Gloria Olive StantonRulth Rand

^ Helen HolmesLester Johnson, vice-president of tihe Carthage Bank. . .Joseph Raw leyThe Stranger

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tar.rytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUER
General Press Representative pred S. Lorraine

Howard Hall
W. E. Flack

Joseph Monahaii
Charles Heath
H. M. Bailey

David Kennedy

Three Days beginning Monday, April 8th—"FAIR AND WARMER."

Tiie Truatlh. About
Albe Potaslh. and

Mawrass Perliimtter

Mrs. Kaye
Mr. Geigerman .

Mrs. Geigerman.
Dr. Eichendorfer
Mr. Fixburg ....

Senator Murphy
Miss Cohen ....

Sidney
A. J. Redmond ..

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties
Teddy Davis Electrician

... Joseph Redman
Mona Morgan
Stanley Jessup

,.... Arthur Hurley
William Ely

Grace Fielding
. Edward J. Keenan

E. C. Davis

THE phenomenal success of"Potash and Perlmutter in So¬
ciety," by Montague Glass and

Roi Cooper Megrue, at the Lyric The¬
atre, New York, has again drawn at¬
tention to the two most famous
characters on the modern stage, and
to their origin and authorship.

Never before in the .his¬
tory o"
theatri

rer .i| ■».

of

venturesome enough to offer the pub¬
lic a sequel to a successful play. The
popularity of "Potash and Perlmutter
in Society," rivaling that of its famous
predecessor, not only pays tribute to
Mr. Woods' daring and far-sighted¬
ness as a producer, but demonstrates
again the permanent hold " Abe"
Potash and " Mawruss" Permutter

affections
public.

n Square Players' production

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY

After offering plays of a light order, the IrvingPlace Players finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam " (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offeringhas defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in- jstantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life t
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person. ,

Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is "
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy, |who for the first time has put "the music into his '
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story ofhis life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬
heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one ofhis best performances. The many phases of .the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-ForSter was fully tip to" {he re-1

quirements of the more or less exacting? role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.
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grand opera the Russian Ballet,itions of the Metropolitan Musical
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'sW^and others of the concert stage.
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Potash Sr Perlmutter in Society
Everybody knows the two human

and humorous cloak and suit part¬
ners whose eccentricities of speech
and conduct have delighted thou¬
sands in two stage versions and in
the immensely popular stories of

much mispronunciation of words as it
is their inversion in sentences which
stamps Abe's and Mawruss's dialect as
foreign. They continually utter such
introductory phrases as ,'Take it from
me, Mawruss,' or 'Look-y, here, Abe,Montague Glass, who created the I want to tell you something,'characters in the Saturday Evening there are a hundred and one differentPost. And many readers and play- mannerisms in their conversation

goers have asked, "Who are the orig- which can faithfully be reproduced'

"s of Potash and Perlmutter?" without misspelling a single word."To all of which," says
Montague Glass, "I make
reply that there aren't
any. Abe and Mawruss are

composite characters. Of
course Potash and Perl-
mutter's adventures are

pure fiction, but their
speech, thought and action
are not. I mean by this
that for ten years I was
present almost daily at
bankruptcy meetings, clos¬
ing of title to real property
and conferences with ref¬
erence to the entering into
or dissolution of co-part¬
nerships. There I had
opportunity to see many
Potashes and Perlmutters
stripped to the skin, for
there is nothing that more
effectively peels off a
man's jacket of acquired
politeness and manners
than a good old-fashioned
scrap over real estate or

^
co - partnership difficulty.

"The fruits of this experience are
the Potash and Perlmutter stories,
and the two plays, 'Potash and Perl¬
mutter,' and its sequel, 'Potash and
Perlmutter in Society,' which is now
on the boards.

"The speech of Potash and Perl¬
mutter differs so subtly from the
vernacular of the ignorant New
Yorker as to evade a phonetic spell¬
ing, more especially as it is not so

"How did these stories
originate? Let me say
firstly that they originated
in the desire to give a
good-humored portrait of
one phase of business life
in New 'York. Secondly,
I just couldn't help putting
on paper all that I had
seen and heard of Abe's
Mawruss's pleasant eccen¬
tricities. Thirdly, short
stories had been a source
of income to me for many
years, and I thought I saw
a marketable commodity
in the Potash and Perl¬
mutter stories.'

"The wide circulation of
the Saturday Evening Post
contributed largely to the
popularity attained by
these stories and it was
not long before the sug¬
gestion was made that Abe
and Mawruss be put on the

E stage. How manager after
manager declared that it

couldn't be done, how it remained
for A. H. Woods to show them that
it could; how 'Potash and Perlmut¬
ter' realized his fondest hopes im¬
mediately upon its presentation at
the Cohan Theatre, acd how the pop¬
ularity of the first play was surpassed
in its sequel, 'Potash and Perlmutter
in Society,' are now matters of his-

Mrs. Kaye • • • ■ • • • ---- ~

Mr. Geigerman Joseph Redman
Mrs. Geigerman Mona Morgan
Dr. Eichendorfer Stanley Jessup
Mr. Fixburg Arth,uy. Huri.7Senator Murphy William Ely
Miss Cohen Grace Fielding
Sidney Edward J. Keenan
A. J. Redmond E- C- Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act IL—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—'The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties
Teddy Davis Electrician

Potash Sr Perlmutter in Society

Partners and Sons-in-Law
Glass

WHAT do you think from that Potash ain't got no self-respect at allfeller Abe Potash?" said Sol Night after night that feller Perl-Fishbine, to his partner, Ja- mutter calls him all kinds of suckercob Blintz. Isnt it enough the op- names and Potash stands there and
takes it while the people

erators swear around here,
without you should get me
to use rotten language al¬
so?" Blintz demanded.
"You know very well what
I think from Abe Potash.
Ain't he and Mawruss Perl¬
mutter competitors of ours ?'

"Sure, I know," Fishbine
said, "but even a competi¬
tor you could have rach-
monnes for."

"Why should I get rach-
monnes for Abe Potash?"
Blintz said. "The low-life
is doing pretty good—bet¬
ter than he deserves, be¬
lieve me."

"What are you talking,
nonsense, doing pretty
good?" Fishbine remon¬
strated; "last year he has
got trouble with his son-

in-law, and this year he
has got worse trouble with
his partner."

"Trouble with such a part-
ner is nothing," Blintz de-
Glared. "If Abe Potash knew his busi¬
ness he would of have trouble with his
partner long since already. Last year
the way that feller treated Abe Potash
was terrible but this year at the Lyric
Theatre, it's worser yet. The thingsthat Rosher Perlmutter said to Pot¬
ash if I would be Potash I would take
my hat and say to Perlmutter, if you
want to act here for a couple of sea¬
sons, go ahead and do so, but Abe

laugh at him."
"Say, what could he do?"

Fishbine protested. "A. H.
Woods pays him big moneyfor doing that, y'under-
stand. He has got a wife
and a daughter to look out
for."

"And a son-in-law also,"
Blintz added. "And Potash
stands for him, too. If I
would be Abe Potash I
would say to my son-in-
law, if you couldn't earn
for your wife a living,
y'understand, go sweep the
streets and live in lodging
houses and I will look out
for my daughter. It's an
old saying an' a true one,
Fishbine, sons is assets,
and daughters liabilities,but a son-in-law is a man's
heaviest creditor. The
more you pay him the

:uss more he thinks you owe
him, and he ain't satisfied

until he gets you as busted as he is.""But this year at the Lyric TheatrePotash ain't got no trouble with his
son-in-law. It's his partner that wor¬
ries him," said Fishbine.

"Well," Blintz answered, "if there's
anything worse than a son-in-law, it's
a partner." And from what followedthe recording angel developed writ¬
er's cramp, while Fishbine and Blintz
suffered from clergyman's sore throat.

Lyceum Theatre
ALI, WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acts

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the atage direction of Howard Hall.

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In tlhe order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier
Booliin, special office in bank
Beatrice Sheldon, stenographer
Gloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcllffe
James Langdon, attorney
Burnett ") tCook
Coleman
Brown

. Directors in the Carthage Bank .

. Joseph Rawley
Joseph Monahan

. . Helen Holmes
, . . . Kate Guyon

. Robert Thorne
Wm. F. Canifield
Joseph Stanhope

H. N. Clugston
John Saunders

Mary, a maid
Williams, the butler
Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Harry Glandon, son of Mrs. Radcliiffe
Gloria
Mabel Standing, friend of Gloria
Ruith Rand
Lester Johnson, vice-president of the Carthage BankThe Stranger .

Florence Stanhope
. . . . John Saunders
Madeleine Meredith

. . . . Robert Thorne
Percy Helton
Kate Guyon

Olive Stanton
Helen Holmes

Joseph Rawley
.. Carl Gerard

ACT I—T1
President Radcliffe at Tarry-town, N. Y.

ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in tiheCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME3—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUER
General Press Representative Pred S. LorraineGeneral Stage Director

Howard HallCompany Manager w. E. FlackStage Manager
Joseph MonahanCarpenter

Charles HeathProperty Master H. M. Bailey
David Kennedy

Electrician .

Three Days beginning Monday, April »th—"FAIR AND WARMER."

"THE LIVING CORPSE"
Domestic Drama in Three Acts, by Leo Tolstoi.

Produced by Rudolf Christians at the Irving
Place Theater, Oct. 18.

V: Hein?Sli
.'.V iruno* Schlpri .

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28TH

His Majesty Bunker Bean

Washington Square Players

Cheating Cheaters
Caroline
Rich Man, Poor Man

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving I
Place Players finally got into their stride on I
Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the ~
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le- ■
bende Leichnam " (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offering
has defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life 'J0
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person. _

Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,
who for the first time has put "the music into his j
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab- I
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story ofhis life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬

heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-r-ole, gave one of
his best performances. The many phases of „the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-ForSter was fully trjD to"the re¬
quirements of the more or less exacting role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Eierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
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TRAINING YOUNG ACTORS

School Conducted in Conjunction with Wash¬
ington Square Players is Prospering

The Washington Square Players are now
i running a school of the theater in their r: building at 131 West Forty-first Street, op- f. | posite the Comedy Theater, where they *-■ i Play. Clara Tree Major, formerly of theU London Academy of Dramatic Art, is the >-1 director. The school was founded with] the idea of developing new and artisticmethods of acting, writing and producing

'
Oct. 2 and a6 goodly^umbe/of pupilsPhave-j been enrolled. There are classes in the ">R correct use of the voice, acting, fencing, £4d WHln8, Ml8"1?.'? StSge SettinS H

1 pass'an entrance' test' The Tgu^r'cou^ M n^^S&fumswlU Kcted,which leads to a diploma.'« M Ms^uT
burgh and Toronto where the new corpora¬tion has already acquired centrally locatedsites to erect a replica of the New YorkHippodrome.

hardens. Inner
CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES |

Company Formed to Provide Suitable Houses !
for Spectacles in Many Large Cities

The directors of the New York Hippo- 'drome Corporation announced last week the jjformation of^a ^subsidiary^corporation to
Improvement Company. The board of Jdirectors of this company is composed ofH. O. Winsor, Charles Dillingham, andByron Fellows, with associate directors inChicago, Detroit. Cleveland, Pittsburg, andKansas City. The sum of $5,000,000 has
an^erert the*theateraVcintemhlated°PertieS

In Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, KansasCity, St. Paul, St. Louis, and Cincinnati,where adequate playhouses and opera housesalready exist, it is intended to co-operateI with the local owners in the matter ofinstalling the necessary stage alterations,

which leads t diploma, consists or iour

awaraea on' aWbasis Dlplomas
Miss Majo?°Veaks^^nth^astically a oSfthe prospects of the school. She s»M

iuiss Major speaks enthusiast!.

seyerafSo^Cthe°Du^Dn<iSTOpre''irnfm» tSa'd Jhat H ™s circuit of arenas will be used to '
suners in >1 ?nn.?nS «g f A0 ^ as H house tl,e Sreat spectacles of Charlesfneton SomTo—S t/L'116 Wash: I Dillingham and also provide a suitable 1thl srhnnl ™n h n, wl?at " P'ace for grand opera, the Russian Ballet,
a Derfo^manc? dnrw nh ? »wl11 PYP attractions of the Metropolitan Musical >dsvs wl/h n roat in rf Christmas holi- Bureau and stars like John McCormack,the nimils x??5°p0?,ed "clnsively of Paderewski, and others of the concert stage.wrlS L ha,s had »:l,chr Another thing considered is to provide largeu<«g]|sij stage. The Lon- political forums for convention* ™SonTcead^mvtnoef SDgll8hH fbVIr^.ah? ^ J T wlth wh,eh meetings and large labor gatherings, to-
men nr, Pha5. m?ny Prominent gether with local classes in ballet and oper-
men on its board of directors, including L atic instrucHon and ertneatinnoi l!

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY

. mcu vu its board of directors, ^indudine^*c.<Lr*)er': ^eerbohm Tree. George Ber¬nard Shaw Cyril Maude, and Sir James M.

The c
in " The Melting of

I fortnight, has beenI eric McKay has eiI Grace Carlyle, SueI Mackin, Nellie Fillmore, Harold Vosburgh,I George S. Trimble, Raymond Van Sickle,I William Webb, and William P. Connery,

_ tion, " The Show of Wonders," Oct.
to open in a The Winter Garden will be closed the f
d, and Fred- three nig1-*- ''

;ed Helen Tracy, and the f

lpany to support Irene Franklin
Melting of Molly," to open in a

completed, and JFred-
MacMa'namy, JJlara ^jrhe^Show

duced during the five yeara that t
ter Garden las been in operation.

"L™utenant)e^"->"aT" P"™dMaude completed his road tour in "Lieutenant Gus," a new Viennese ro-Oct. 23 in Montreal, and immedi- mantio operetta by Willner C. Bodanskyme to New York to prepare for the and Kdmund Eysler. Following an out-
I ately c___

.. Tne jjagKI in which he will appear r-_ P .....
,1 Theater Oct. 30. Mr. Maude has taken ad- Shubert theaters in New York. Bodansky] vantage of the fact that at present the is the author of "Alone at Last," while

= ana juamuna^ iuysier. ^ Follow.
• vember, Ft^ will be^ presented at ■

j Garden Theater is a
has secured the use t playhouse for

"Tangled Lives," a new drama by But-
r Davenport, will open in Stamford,
)nn„ on October 27. Following the Stam-
rm wil^return to New°Yor|Sfor a month's
in at the Bramhall Playhouse. On Sun-
ty, Oct. 29, a special performance will be
ven for the district attorney, press, and
n r.nmmiUnn nf 1 (lrt nromtnont mon nnrl

I'-yslrr
dise," vera vion
ful musical plays.

r of "Alone at Last," while
is tne composer of " The Blue Para-
"Vera Violetta" and other success-

The American rights to a Viennese farce
with music has been purchased by GeorgeAnderson for Fritzi Scheff, who will appear
in it next month under the title of " Hus-

.

bands Guaranteed." The piece was pro¬duced in Vienna and was adapted for the
American stage by Joseph Herbert.

The engagement of "Good Gracious,'
Annabelle " lias been extended for an addi¬
tional week in Boston. The New York open- i

j ing bas been definitely set for Tuesday, Oct.
• 31, at the Republic Theater.

'

Po„H c°ns'stlng of Edward Goodman, Hoi- J is limited to seven cities outside of Newland Hudson, CUre Tree Major, William I 1 York, and in four of these the entire stagePennington and Roland Young. ' i equipment will be completely altered to'Ihe rnfacl,l,y contains the following: present "Hip Hip Hooray." With theClare Tree Mnlor
, contemplated additions to the list, thesegreat productions will be assured fortyweeks annually in fully equipped audi-
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^-ee Ma
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M Go? Mfinc'inEdWar<5 Goodman' M°n-
Helburn. lecturer onS the^rama; 'MlTeheBea-trice de Holthoir, associate on FrenchH°1Iand Hudson, playwright; Min¬nie M MeConnell. teacher of otnirinir-Phillip Moeller, producer and playwright: if!: : Mile. Rosa Mund«, formerly of Me?ropolHanOpera Ballet School: William E. Penning-1

Roeder gC ™|"ager atHl Producer; Ralph L. J
Vo I n Vofe o of m* t" ^n^iheorv^Roland Young, producer. Is
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aer witn local classes in ballet and oper¬atic instruction and educational bureaus, ij In Cleveland, the only city on the list t

drome Already1 exist^this housed devotedI to vaudeville and that town is now de- f| prived of many great spectacles and extra¬ordinary events by the current policy whichthe management does not wish to interrupt.
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TEA AT ACTORS' FUND HOME

Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors'Fund of America, and Mrs. J. ChristopherMarks, president of the Theater Assembly,assisted by the officers and board of theActors' Fund of America, and the officersand board of the Theater Assembly, willgive a tea to the guests of the Actors' FundHome and the members of the TheatreAssembly on Saturday afternoon, October28th, at the Actors' Fund Home, WestNew Brighton, Staten Island, from threeto five o'clock. Over fifteen hundred invi¬tations have been issued, and the detailsof the arrangements are in the hands ofthe following officers of the Actors' FundCommittee of the Theater Assembly: Mrs.Frank Everard Hall, chairman; Mrs. An¬drew Jackson Cobe, associate chairman;Mrs. Minos^IL Murray^ chairman of dona-(
aide,' who *isS'chairmannSof arrangements8 t!



"THE LIVING CORPSE'
Domestic Drama in Three Acts, bj

Produced by Rudolf Christians
Place Theater. Oct. 18.

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving
Place Players finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam" (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offeringhas defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person.
Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,who for the first time has put "the music into his
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story ofhis life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬
heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one of
his best performances. The many phases of „the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-For.Ster was fully up to"tne re¬
quirements of the more or less exacting-role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.
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TEA AT ACTORS' FUND HOME
Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors-Fund of America, and Mrs. J. ChristopherMarks, president of the Theater Assembly,assisted by the officers and board of theActors' Fund of America, and the officersand board of the Theater Assembly, willgive a tea to the guests of the Actors' FundHome and the members of the TheatreAssembly on Saturday afternoon, October28th, at the Actors' Fund Hoie, WestNew Brighton, Staten Island, from threeto five o'clock. Over fifteen hundred invi¬tations have been issued, and the detailsof the arrangements are in the hands ofthe following officers of the Actors' FundCommittee of the Theater Assembly: Mrs.Frank Everard Hall, chairman; Mrs. An¬drew Jackson Cobe, associate chairman:Mrs. Minos H. Murray, chairman of dona¬tions. and Mrs. Chas. Enge, the president'saide, who is chairman of arrangementsThis affair is the first event of its kind tobe given at the Actors' Fund Home.
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women who are interested in the
of the play.

The Winter Garden will inaugui
sixth season with Its new Fall

PORTMANTEAU THEATER CAST

Gertrude
Medbury,

ki. Edgar

Potash Sf Perlmutter in Society

Tlhe Founder
of tike Firm

FORMER newsboy, producer ofcheap melodrama, and today one
of the foremost theatrical pro¬

ducers in America—this is the his¬
tory of A. H. Woods. Probably no
American showman has had a more
varied career than Mr. Woods. Once
a newsboy on the East Side, he, to¬
day has under his management or is
directly associated with 32 attrac¬
tions, controls several theatres, and
carries a weekly payroll of upward of
$70,000.

A man under forty, he began by
selling' newspapers on the Bowery.

Accumulating a little money, he pro¬
duced a cheap melodrama. It was a
success. Another and another fol¬
lowed and soon an A. H. Woods pro¬
duction in the ten and twenty
"thrillers" became an event.

Then came the formation of the
firm, Sullivan, Harris and Woods.
For several years the firm did a suc¬
cessful business and then dissolved.
Meanwhile, the ambitious Woods be¬
gan to plan to produce big plays,
with big actors and actresses in big
theatres in big cities. When he tried
to start, the big actors, big managers
and big interests would not recog¬
nize him. The big actors laughed
and said he would not pay the sal¬
aries; big managers would not let
him use their theatres and the big
playwrights would not submit their
plays. It was not long, however,
before the big actors were convinced
that Woods would not only pay big
salaries, but would pay the biggest
salaries. And New York one day woke
up to the news that A. H. Woods was
about to present Blanche Walsh in
"the Test." That was the opening
wedge and after that he not only
secured the artists he wanted, but
the playwrights and theatres also.
Included in the Woods' interests to¬
day are Julian Eltinge in "Cousin
Lucy," "Common Clay," "Potash &
Perlmutter," "Potash and Perlmut¬
ter in Society," "Kick In," and a
number of others. Besides these
productions, Mr. Woods controls the
Eltinge and Republic Theatres.

Mrs. Kaye
Mr. Geigerman Joseph Redman
Mrs. Geigerman Mona Morgan
Dr. Eichendorfer Stanley Jessup
Mr. Fixburg Arthur Hurley
Senator Murphy William Ely
Miss Cohen Grace Fielding
Sidney Edward J. Keenan
A. J. Redmond E. C. Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties .

Teddy Davis Electrician

Potash Sr Perlmutter in Society

Potaslh. and Perlmutter
at the Front

THE latest story involving Potash and Perlmutter has just comefrom the front," says Montague Glass, author of "Potash andPerlmutter in Society." "My play had been running for a longtime at one of the London theatres, and the managers decided that oneof the best ways to advertise it would be on the busses, of which there
are thousands rumbing up and down the principal thoroughfares of thecity. Accordingly every bus has had a big sign, "Potash and Perlmutter,"tacked across the top.

"But with the war, a great many of these vehicles have been used
to transport the British troops through Belgium, and on one occasionwhen a long string of the motors entered a town over there, the natives
were all lined up on the sidewalks cheering a wild welcome. They sawthe big sign, 'Potash & Perlmutter,' on every bus, and thought they werenames of famous English generals.

"Suddenly everybody along the line commenced to yell, 'VivePotash! Vive Perlmootaire!"

Lyceum Theatre
ALL WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acta

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the stage direction of Howard Hall.

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28th

Theater

Belasco
1 C?& H.

His Majesty Bunker Bean
Pierrot the Prodigal

Object-Matrimony IS pir
i Cohan

Comedy
! Criterion

Eltinge

48th Street

Come Out of the Kitchen

Upstairs and Down
Major Pendenim?

RfchMan, Poor Man

1 i
£
28 ,j 44th Street

i Gaiety
Globe*
Harris
Hippodrome
Hudson
Knickerbocker

Manhattan

Turn to the Right
Le Poilu
Betty
Under Sentence
The Big Show
Pollyana
The Music Master (rev.)

Nothing But the Truth
Mr. Antonio

Diaghileffjs Ballet Russe

Sept. 27
Aug. 17
Oct. 9

65 1
38

24 (
32
32

105

Maxinc Elliott
New Amsterdam
Playhouse
Princess

TheSMan Who'came Back |):V 66
Punch and Judy

39th Street
Winter Garden

Treasure Island

Back°Fire^1'^ Oct Is
9

,8
33 i

'i he States

Florence Stanhope
. . . . John Saunders
Madeleine Meredith

. . . . Robert Thorne
Percy Helton
Kate Guyo-n

Olive Stanton
. . Helen Holmes

Mary, a maid
Williams, the butler
Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Harry Glandon, son of Mrs. Radcliffe
Gloria
Mabel Standing, friend of Gloria . . .Ruth Rand
tester Johnson, vice-president of the Carthage Bank. . . Joseph RawleyThe Stranger

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Li'brary in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tar.rytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

9 Three Days beginning Monday, April 9th—"FAIR AND WARMER.

IN THE KEPUBI.fC BUILDINf

Announce the ir

$30,000 Cooling an

! COM
35th St

4 BIG SHOWS NIG!

Musical Revi

P. S THE LARGEST
CMlCMID

. ":"<V :

TRAINING YOUNG ACTORS
School Conducted in Conjunction with Wash¬

ington Square Players is Prospering
The Washington Square Players are nowrunning a school of the theater in theirbuilding at 131 West Forty-first Street, on-

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY

. Joseph Rawley
Joseph Monahan

. . Helen Holmes
. . . Kate Guyon

. Robert Thorne
Wm. F. Canfield
Joseph Stanhope

H. N. Clugston
John Saunders

Carthage Bank,

brigham royce.

iarriens. Inner
CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES

Company Formed to Provide Suitable House!
for Spectacles in Many Large Cities
he directors of the New York Hippo- '
nationrPofaa°n i|,]u,nri°iuncecl last w®.ek the [[

.n Hippodro
The boi

r-ay Is comp.
. Charles Dillingham,Bvron Fellows, with associate directorChicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, andKansas City. The sum of $5,000,000 hasbeen set aside to develop the properties .ind erect the theaters contemplated.In Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Kansas-ity, St. Paul. St. Louis, and Cincinnati,nhpro a,Equate playhouses "-"l -—- ■

:ist, it is Inten
— local owners L.

installing the necessary stage alterations,electrical and mechanical equipment andK. dressing-room facilities for these huge spec¬tacles. In other large cities where no ,theater of this character and proportion I
its^ew^auditoriums^will be erected, [•

in Cleveland, Detroit, Pitts- I
ronto where the new corpora- ?.already acquired centrally located

erect a replica of the New YorkHippodrome.
This circuit of arenas will be usedhouse the great spectacles of Char...Dillingham and also provide a suitableplace for grand opera, the Russian Ballet,the attractions of the Metropolitan MusicalBureau and stars like John McC

Paderewski, and others of the concei
considered is to provide large ,

large labor gatherings'^1 to" j_.?al classes in ballet and oper-itruction and educational bureaus. 1
leveland, the only city on the list j"S where a large Hippo- 1

cists, this house is devoted fvauuevine and that town is now de- :
. red of many great spectacles and extra- iordinary events by the current policy which ithe management does not wish to Interrupt. I
. The Hippodrome spectacle now on tour j
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A. J. Redmond E- c- Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties.
Teddy Davis •••• Electrician
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Lyceum Theatre
ALIi WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

THE POWERFUL PLAY
In a Prologue and Three Acta

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the otage direction of Howard Hall.

-*i

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In tlhe order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier
Dooliin, special office in bank
Beatrice Sheldon, stenographer
Gloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcllffe
James Langdon, attorney
Burnett \

/

Coleman f ' " * Directors in the Carthage Bank .. .

Brown ' (
SCENE—PROLOGUE—Directors Room in theNew York City.

. Joseph Rawley
Joseph Monahan

. . Helen Holmes
... Kate Guyon
. Robert Thorne
Wm. F. Canjfield
Joseph Stanhope

H. N. Clugston
John Saunders

Carthage Bank,

Mary, a maid
Williams, the butler
Mrs. Ra/dcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Harry Glandon, son of Mrs. RadcMffe . . .

Gloria
Mabel Standing, friend of Gloria
Rulth Rand

. Florence Stanhope
John Saunders

Madeleine Meredith
Robert Thorne

Percy Helton
Kate Guyo-n

Olive Stanton
.. Helen Holmes

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in

President Radcliffe at Tar.rytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.

home of the late

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUER
General Press Representative Fred S. LorraineGeneral Stage Director

Howard HallCompany Manager —

Stage Manager
Carpenter
Property Master
Electrician

W. E. Flack
. Joseph Monahan
, . . Charles Heath
... H. M. Bailey

. David Kennedy

Three Days beginning Monday, April 8th—"FAIR AND WARMER.

"THE LIVING CORPSE"
Domestic Drama in Three Acts, by Leo Tolstoi.

Produced by Rudolf Christians at the Irving
Place Theater, Oct. 18.

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28th

cov
35th St

1Wilhjjjm^Muhfhan j
Pjetuschkow ............'..'.'...'.'.'..'.. Wilhelm Muhltaan

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving
Place Players finally got into their stride on i_

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the "
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam " (The Living-Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offeringhas defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in- ;
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life b
has. been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person. *
Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is "■
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,who for the first time has put "the music into his I
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab- 1
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story of
his life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬

heard, reported to the police and the persons in- ,

volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one of
his best performances. The many phases of .the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-For.Ster was fully ut^to"'tne re¬quirements of the more or less exacting role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was

: pleasing as a young gipsy girl.

Sept. 4
Sept. 27
Aug. 17

brigham royce.

?,at
ta London an™NewVork tSSS&MSK

TRAINING YOUNG ACTORS
School Conducted in Conjunction with Wash¬

ington Square Players is Prospering
The Washington Square Players are now Irunning a school of the theater in their Jbuilding at 131 West Forty-first Street, op- f]posite the Comedy Theater, where tbev Mplay. Clara Tree Major, formerly of the JLondon Academy of Dramatic Art, is thedirector. The school was founded withthe idea of developing new and artisticmethods of acting, writing and producingfor the American stage. It was openedOct. 2 and a goodly number of pupils havebeen enrolled. There are classes in thecorrect use of the voice, acting, fencing P-iballet dancing, calisthenics, stage setting 0and directing. Miss Major teaches the "Classes in sneaking tr.

^ ^ ^ stagehsett.ng j
!P?S "ssx. ...instructs in acting Square Players, . dressing-room facilities for these huge spec-

which leads to a dipioma, n «««*«

.^srdens. Inner
CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES

Company Formed to Provide Suitable Houses
for Spectacles in Many Large Cities

The directors of the New York Hippo-

be known as the American Hippodrome and

dSectJrsmoftth?s°mPaDJ' 'fhe boardd off

The s
> develop 1

In Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, KansasCity, St. Paul, St. Louis, and Cincinnati,where adequate playhouses and opera housesalready exist, it is intended to co-operate
^the local owners In the matter of

"meclfamcal 'equipment' Tncl

?.."aV °(Abe ®ira »<*• the^SunrbeiS^som^
| act. Tlje j

oY^four This'ls tJMMBHj.iiis is true In Cleveland," Detroit, Pitts-( are awarded nr." „ e„, Diplomas burgh and Toronto where the new corpora-ha laEHr4-'I several* of Cthe°nnn\i SL'1,0°1- She saId tbst r| This circuit of arenas will be used to

asss
thj nimik t composed exclusively of Paderewski, and others of the concert stage!I ~ Major h1s 118(1 much ex" r Another thing considered Is to provide larget [ - t p<. English stage. The Lon- political forums for conventions, campaign?£? lC„a'le™L°,LDIanlatic Art' with which I meetings, and large labor gatherings, fo°is !?,en on lts board of directors, includingI ^r^^1rbert^Be!?r??hm Tree' George Ber¬nard Shaw Cyril Maude, and Sir James M.| Barrie. She is author -*

| ment of Personality,
.... m ^ tneaters wnere a large HIppo-The Develop- H drome already exists, this house is devotedb contains a ' to vaudeville nnd that tnwn ia nn^

w

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY

i "j.*^ ana an in- ei pnvea or i

I' WX/ZSA: Sir Francls Treve'y" -s;The school is run by a Board of Gover- The H.,nors consisting of Edward Goodman, Hoi- is limitedlan£,H"dson- ,C ?r.c Tree Major. William U '

The HTppodrome spectacle^n^w^on1™^-l,ra,M to seven cities outside of New

support Irene Franklin tion, " The Show of Wonders," Oct. 26.f Molly," to open in a The
completed, and Fred- three n:

engaged Helen Tracy, and the
—

<• MacManamy. Clara " The Show of Wonders" will

Trimble, Raymond Van Sickle! duced

Winter Garden will be closed the first•

bts of the week for rehearsals
nal preparations for the opening.
... of Wonders" will be the

the^ five ^years that the Win-

" The Show

production of "The

Theater0 Oct.6 3o! Mr." Maude

1 "William" P.""Connery! ter Garden

The Shuberts have placed In rehearsaldieted his road tour in "Lieutenant Gus," a new Viennese ro-Montreal, and immedi- mantic operetta by Willner C. Bodansky"--i-
prepare for the and Edmund Eysler. Following an out-

i rni;„ t "u , louug. j equipment win De completely altered toI r., emfaou,,y, contains the following: present "Hip Hip Hooray.With the1 S % ee MaJ°r. Edward Goodman, Mon I contemplated additions to the list, thesef fenclng instructor: Theresa great productions will be assured forty[ Helburn. lecturer on the drama: Mile. Bea- weeks annuallv in fnllv mi.ir.~aI trice de Molthoir. associate on French " '1 nl?mM: X1Conn"lUdr.'-PIa.yW^8hii^ln-

- /ember, it will be presented at onetaken ad- Shubert theaters in New York. B<

^^ tenant and iS the .author of " Alon® (

that playhouse &for dise!"1" "Vera Viof^
ful musical plays.

lew drama by But-

" Vera Violetta" and other s

in Stamford,
>wing the Stam-

n to New York for a month's jI H R ..... BRor^the Bramhall Playhouse, un isun-
t. 29, a special performa" v-

the district attorney,
iff„„ „<> inn —inen.. _

in the

The American rights to a Viennese farce
n-v, v.o= Purchased by George

**-■-

'"appear
with
Anderson f< • Fritzl S

pu.cua»ed by George
cheff, who will appear

u iiiuiiL.i uuuer the title of " Hus-
luaranteed." The piece was pro- .

. Vienna and was adapted for the : jjgTven^for Ih'e "dfstrict* £Utorneyr"press,' and American stage by Joseph Herbert.
w(fmenmwh(}eare^Interest^^^kfHt'he11 success The engagement of "Good Gracious, InfThe Interested in the success Annabeile •• has been extended for an addi-of the play.

tiona, week ,n Boston The New York Qpen. . .The Winter Garden will inaugurate Its Ing has been definitely set for Tuesday, Oct.^^rth season with its new Fall produc- 31, at the Republic Theater.

■ me ivi Mcconneil, teacher of" stne-'lmT.i •
I Opera Ballet School; Wililam E. Pennlng-| ton stage manager and producer; Ralph L. '1 Voefkner pr?oUcer and translator: Carl
| RofandeYnSng,epS?iju0cermUSlC thcory: I.

PORTMANTEAU THEATER CAST B
I fo^^the^0nreRentationP of^ fourteen0 p6avsSat 'j st.mrt Walker's Portmanteau Theater^I MS Florencp^a "Wo 1 lcr1"^°°' Gertradl 1'5 Davis. Willard Webster Lew M^dtmrv ha( «tedt!llh WaTdyThorr?da Trl°tla"skl- E-1^1''j H^jert cook Thornt°n. Agnes Rogers and
jj PoffmantESu 3 !rnPe NeW En«,and tour, the «
I yJk^Si°yiSe"\7r- R»"^rjannneyf =^ mi] ooen a special season of matinee ot™

it will be completely altered 1

".HipJHjp_ Hooray/' Wlth^ti
-- —Hy in fully equipped audi¬toriums of sufficient capacity to maintaina very moderate scale of prices—the Hip-idrome nolirv.podrome policy.

Fund of America, and Mrs. J. ChristopherMarks, president of the Theater Assembly,assisted by the officers and board of theActors' Fund of America, and the officersand board of the Theater Assembly, willgive a tea to the guests of the Actors' FundHome and the members of the TheatreAssembly on Saturday afternoon, October28th, at the Actors' Fund Home, WestNew Brighton, Staten Island, from threeto five o'clock. Over fifteen hundred Invi¬tations have been issued, and the detailsof the arrangements are in the hands ofthe following officers of the Actors' FundCommittee of the Theater Assembly: Mrs.Frank Everard Hall, chairman; Mrs. An¬drew Jackson Cobe, associate chairman; iMrs. Minos II. Murray, chairman of dona¬tions, and Mrs. Chas. Enge, the president's '•aide, who is chairman of arrangements, t'This affair is the first event of its kind to I.be given at the Actors' Fund Home.



Potash Sr Perlmutter in Society

ABE and MAWRUSS
are only two of

the thousands who recommend

ROSE-DEL/^vJKanchO
and

DUBONNET
as cigars of the highest merit

AMERICAN EXCHANGE CIGAR CO.
NEW YORK

Sold every place where good cigars are smoked
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Mr. Geigerman
Mrs. Geigerman
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Mr. Fixburg
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... Joseph Redman
..Mona Morgan
Stanley Jessup

.... Arthur Hurley
William Ely

.... Grace Fieldjng
Edward J. Keenan

E. C. Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson .

Arthur Hurley
Sam Reed
Jack Wynn
Teddy Davis .

... Advance Agent

.... Stage Director
Carpenter
Properties,
Electrician

Potash <£■ Perlmutter in Society

A Whirlwind o

In the New

THE EVENING MAO,
There is one good laugh in

"Potash & Perlmutter in Society"
—it starts at 8:30 and lasts
until 11 P. M.

mm.
In the number of laughs scored

"Potash & Perlmutter in Society"
proved funnier than "Potash &
Perlmutter".

NEW YORK HEKALD.|
Kept the audience laughing

when it was not applauding.

®he Jfeur ^ark
People who saw the original

play cannot afford to miss this
new version.

(JFtretiing jsun.
Scored another laughing suc¬

cess.

"Potash & Perlmutter in So¬
ciety" forged ahead of its prede-

The success of the piece was
over whelming, instantaneous
and contrary to all prophecies.

Neto-UotK arribtme
A better play than "Potash &

Perlmutter".

Keto) aratan
It has a long and prosperous

run reserved for it.

saifcit Brat
The audience delighted in it.

It was Potash who was again
conservative and careful as op¬
posed to the dashing and more
careless Perlmutter.
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Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acts

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the stage direction of Howaird Hall.

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In the order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier Joseph RawleyDoolin, special office in bank Joseph MonahanBeatrice Sheldon, stenographer Helen HolmesGloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcliffe Kate GuyonJames Langdon, attorney Robert ThomeBurnett \
/ Wm. F. Canfield&2L. £ • • '»■>»» • • • ] Tpn. SKSEBrown ' '

John Saunders
SCENE—PROLOGUE—Directors Room In the Carthage Bank,New York City.

CHARACTERS IN PLAY
In the order of their appearance.

Mary, a maid
Florence StanhopeWilliams, the butler

John SaundersMrs. Radcliffe
Madeleine MeredithJames Langdon, attorney Robert ThorneHarry Glandon, soin of Mrs. Radcliffe Percy HeltonGloria

Kate GuyonMabel Standing, friend of Gloria Olive StantonRulth Rand
Helen HolmesLester Johnson, vice-president of the Carthage Bank. . . Joseph RawleyThe Stranger

Carl Gerard

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tar.rytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the followinig day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUERGeneral Press Representative Fred S. LorraineGeneral Stage Director
Howard HallCompany Manager w. E. FlackStage Manager

Joseph MonahanCarpenter
Charles HeathProperty Master
H. M. BaileyElectrician

David Kennedy

Three Days beginning Monday, April 8th—"FAIR AND WARMER."
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"THE LIVING CORPSE"
Domestic Drama in Three Acts, by Leo Tolstoi.

Produced by Rudolf Christians at the Irving
Place Theater, Oct. 18.

coiv
35th St

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving
Place Players finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam " (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offering
has defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person.
Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,who for the first time has put "the music into his
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story ofhis life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬

heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one ofhis best performances. The many phases of .the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-ForSter was fully up(to~fhe re¬quirements of the more or less exacting-role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.

BALTIMORE
Baltimore. Md. (Special).—Chauncey Olcottand George M. Cohan were the sensation of thetown, week Oct. 16. The new American drama,'^Honest John O'Brien," by Co*0" —

BRIGHAM ROYCE.
Brigham Royee, former leading man for?;.?• Sotnern, has been engaged by Juliaglay BerSie<lan in her new pro-mL0"'v- ,er.emonda-'' He has appearedin New York in " Black Michael," "Princeof Zenda," with Hackett, and in PercvMackaye s masque, "Caliban" at the N JCollege Stadium. He is a prominent figurein London and New York theatrical cirfles.

sensation o

by Cohan, and in which P
''d'bat'0 be^ome a sub" ij

le habitua

st touch of comedy relief, anddeparture for this prolific author.The play had its premiere in Detroit, weekOct. 7, and is to be seen at an earlv dnte inNew York. The action is continuous until theB"°'° the third aqt, the fourth being some-""

epilogue than an act. The
„7w;Yr ,*"< , throughout and suspense isadroitly injected from the very first line.^Cohan ^and Harris provided a cast which

Willette Kershaw, well remembered8herei0for ;her splendid work in stock, gave a remarkableperformance of Kitty; Joe Kilgour. EdwardGillespie the former as the elder Heywood, and Ithe latter as the detective, were most con- 'vincing and virile; Marion Barney, although only
most imr»Wt tes *d b'6 twIfe' made 11 one of the

Grace aGoodaH and "calvin 'Thoma^8 eachd with distinction and their performancessincere and finished. The audience seemedfavorably improssed with the piece and real"""i""1 *1—
performance

■

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY
ion, " The Show of Wonders," Oct. 26.
he Winter Garden will be closed the first
aree nights of the week for rehearsals
nd the final preparations for the opening.
The Show of

^ Wonders" will be the
Win-

SP
w

The company to support Irene Franklin
in " The Melting of Molly," to open in a
fortnight, has been completed, and ! red-
eric McKay has engaged Helen Tracy,
Grace Carlyle, Sue MacManamy, Clara
Mackin, Nellie Fillmore, Harold Vosburgh, twentieth musical extravaganza toGeorge S. Trimble, Raymond Van Sickle, duced during the five years that tWilliam Webb, and William P. Connery, ter Garden has been in operation.■*r'

The Shuberts have placedCvrll Maude completed his road tour in "Lieutenant Gus," a new Viennese ro-" Jeff" Oct 23 in Montreal, and immedi- mantle operetta by Willner C. Bodanskyatoly came to New York to prepare for the and Edmund Eysler. Following an out-production of " The Baskers," the comedy of-town premiere about the middle of No-in which he will appear at the Empire vember, It will be presented at one of theTheater Oct. 30. Mr. Maude has taken ad- Shubert theaters in New York. Bodanskyvantage of the fact that at present the is the author of " Alone at Last," whileHarden Theater is without a tenant and Eysler is the composer of "The Blue Para-

i rehearsal

e of that playhouse f< Vera Viofetta ""and^other s
ful musical plays.

ler Davenpo

tlon will ri

Stamford" The American rights to a Viennese^ farce '_ purchased by George |er 27. Following tne stam- Andorson for Fritzi Scheff, who will appeart of two days, the produc- jn it next montt1 UDder the title of " Hus-£ a fS siVn hands Guaranteed." The piece was pro-mhall Playhouse. On Sun-
f„r Bspecial performance will b

j TRAINING YOUNG ACTORS
School Conducted in Conjunction with Wash¬

ington Square Players is Prospering
The Washington Square Players are nowrunning a school of the theater in their ibuilding at 131 West Forty-first Street, op- Iposite the Comedy Theater, where they 1play. Clara Tree Major, formerly of theLondon Academy of Dramatic Art, is the 'director. The school was founded withthe idea of developing new and artisticmethods of acting, writing and producingfor the American stage. It was openedOct. 2 and a goodly number of pupils havebeen enrolled. There are classes in the •correct use of the voice, acting, fencing, jballet dancing, calisthenics, stage setting £and directing. Miss M.i» «

*urdens. Inner
CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES

Company Formed to Provide Suitable Houses;£_. q—Many Large Cities
New York Hippo-

for Spectacles
drome Corporation announced list, wcc*. mcformation of a subsidiary corporation tobe known as the American Hippodrome andImprovement Company. The board ofdirectors of this company is composed ofH. O. Winsor, Charles Dillingham, andByron Fellows, with associate directors inChicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, andKansas City. The sum of $5,000,000 hasbeen set aside to develop the propeand erect the theaters contemplated.In Philadelphia, Boston, Chicag ~

i in i-miaaeipnia, iioston, ume<City, St. Paul, St. Louis, and
;o, Kansas

I where adequate' playhouses' and opera housesalready e-*i<^ ** intonrtori tn 'Miss Major teaches "the H witlT"the "iocal'^owners^n^the" matter "ofenunciation a5? installinj the neceS stage auctions,r?i+nr nf c GoodiMn, di- electrical and mechanical equipment and
o Washington Square Players, ^ dressing-room facilities for these huge spec-

t „ ,k, . % tacles. In other large cities where no1-1 tk 1. ellgible theater of this character and proportion^ ^ rS? applicant must - now exists, new auditoriums will be erected," ®"t™nce t??1; The regular course, ! / or old houses enlarged and reconstructed,leads to a diploma, consists of four This is true in Cleveland riotmil- pitts-of twelve weeks each. Diplomas .

-."e time spent in class.Miss Major speaks enthusiastically of.Je prospects of the school. She said thatseveral of the pupils were going to act assupers in a coming production of the Wash¬ington Square Company. To show whatthe school can accomplish, it will givea performance during the Christmas holi¬days with a cast ' • •

tion has already acquired csites to erect a replica of

nffiTcuit of arena,
house the great spectacles of Charles |Dillingham and also provide a suitable Iplace for grand opera, the Russian Ballet, ,
" "

actions of the Metropolitan Musical j

s will be used t

Bureau and stars like John McCormack, iPaderewslH ---

i with a cast composed exclusively of J Paderewski, and others of the concert stage, i- pupils. Miss Major has had much ex- n Another thing considered is to provide large ;
perience on. the English stage. The Lon- political forums for conventions, campaigndon Academy of Dramatic Art, with which i meetings and large labor gatherings.
men on its board of directors, includingSir Herbert Beerbohm Tree. George Ber¬nard Shaw, Cyril Maude, and Sir James M.

r Francis Trevelyn Miller,
by a^Board of Gover-

meetings and large labor gatherings, to¬gether with local classes in ballet and oper¬atic instruction and educational bureaus.In Cleveland, the only — " " *of new theaters where
drome already exists, this nuu:
to vaudeville and that town

iue sciiooi is run Dy a Board of Gover- i ne tillnors consisting of Edward Goodman, Hoi- is limited »evcland Hudson, Clare Tree Major, William "j York, and in four

In Cleveland, the only city on the listof new theaters where a large Hippo¬drome already exists, this house is devotedto vaudeville and that town is now de¬prived of many great spectacles and extra- jordinary events by the current policy w*1'"1" 1
Thea H^podrome6 spectacle0 :o interrupt. 1

Pennington, and^Roland1 Young.' equipment TWill J

s outside^ of New jivuiauu j-uung. j wiiu^iuun mm ue completely altered toThe faculty contains the following: present " Hip Hip Hooray." With theClare Tree Major, Edward Goodman, Mon t contemplated additions to the list, theseM. Gouspy, fencing instructor; Theresa great productions will be assured fortyHelburn. lecturer on the drama : Mile. Bea- weeks annually in fully equipped audi-trioe de Holtholr, associate on French J toriums of sufficient capacity to maintain
^ associate on French . toriums of sufficient capacity to maintaindrama : Holland Hudson, playwright • Min- a very moderate scale of prices—the Hip-nie M McConnell, teacher of singing; podrome policy.. McConnell, teacher of singing;Phillip Moeller, producer and playwright: i'jMile. Rosa Mund6, formerly of MetronolitnnOpera Ballet School : William E Penning , TEA AT ACTORS' FUND HOMERonede^Sen™ducfrr and Ralp^ Li ' Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors' IVoelkner m ? Slat^rL Carl Fund of America, and Mrs. J. ChristopherRofand v„S theory; Marks, president of the Theater Assembly,

Roland Young, producer. !
assisted by the officers and board of theActors' Fund of America, and the officers

, and board of the Theater Assembly, will IPORTMANTEAU THEATER CAST fc* wdMe6 &r°sf 'at thf^heatreThe following company has been engaged r Assembly on Saturday afternoon, Octoberfor the presentation of fourteen plays at 28th, at the Actors' Fund Home, West ,
Stuart Walkers Portmanteau Theater: New Brighton, Staten Island, from three !(>regory Kelly. Nancy Winston, McKay 1, to five o'clock. Over fifteen hundred invi-Morris, Florence Wollersen, Gertrude Al tations have been issued, and the detailsDavis. Willard Webster. Lew Medbury, ba of the arrangements are in the hands of 1TiOwry. Gitruda Tristjauski, Edgar the following officers of the Actors' Fund jstehli Ward Thornton. Agnes Rogers and Committee of the Theater Assembly : Mrs.Robert Cook. &

Frank Everard Hall, chairman; Mrs. An¬drew Jackson Cobe, associate chairman; JMrs. Minos H. Murray, chairman of dona-

duced in Vienna and v
a stage by Joseph Herber

The engagement

gfven^for UeV^SgSfe tSd The engagement o^Good^Gjj.dou•Ksrssr™ »»«•«■»»»■—

I .TiKlith Lowry. Gitruda Tristjauski, Edgar
I Itobert Cook.
i „ Following a brief New England tour, theS Portmanteau, under the management ofil .a.?lm'lian Elser. .Tr.. and Russell Jannev
1 r. a ,sPecial season of matinees at] t'-e Thirty-ninth Street Theater, Mondayi n fternoon, Nov. 27.

' arew Jackson cobe, associate chairman;Mrs. Minos H. Murray, chairman of dona-I tions, and Mrs. Chas. Enge, the president's '■II aide, who is chairman of arrangements. 1I This affair is the first event of its kind to I



Potash 4* Perlmutter in Society
THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE••THE LIVING CORPSE"

Domestic Drama in Three Acts, by Leo Tolstoi.
Produced by Rudolf Christians at the Irving
Place Theater. Oct. 18.

Fedor Protassow Rudolf < hristians

Potash 8r Perlmutter in Society
shoved him in alone and sent him
down to the basement with a crash.
When I heard him yell I rushed
down, explained how the accident
happened, took him up again, and
having by this time my second wind,
sold him the ulster.

"One day in Martinsville, Ind., a
couple of wood-choppers about the
size of small armored cruisers came
into the store and one of them asked
for a peajacket. I showed him one
he liked until I told him I wanted $8
for it. Whereupon he only offered
me $4, but to this grevious injury,
he added an insult. I could have
sold him the peajacket at $4 and
made a reasonable profit, but I was
too anxious to get even with him.
I therefore agreed to let him have
the peajacket for $4, and when I
wrapped up the bundle substituted a
child's overcoat that cost about 85c
wholesale.

"Later in the day I got on the train
to go to Gosport, Ind., which we
'played' next. Sitting four or five
seats ahead of me was my customer,
explaining to another man how he
had done me. His companion asked
to see the bargain. But I didn't wait.
As soon as he began to unwrap the
bundle I crawled under the seat and
stayed there till I reached my des¬
tination. Then I rushed out, jumped
into the hotel bus, gave the driver
a dollar and told him to drive on to
the hotel, where I was reinforced by
half a dozen other salesmen.

"The next day I was standing in
the front of our store, when the same
lumberman came along. He looked
at me closely and then asked if he
hadn't seen me in Martinsville.

"Never been in the place I told
him.

"Which the moral is, you got to be
nice to everybody, Mawruss."

Kitchen
are Playe

TheFlameP°°r M
Arms and the Girl
Turn to the Right
Le Poilu
Betty
The Big Show
Pollyana
The Music Master

After offering plays of a light order, the Irving
Place Players finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam" (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offering
has defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person.
Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks
the necessary courage. A young impassioned gypsy,
who for the first time has put "the music into his
life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the
finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story of
his life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬

heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one ofhis best performances. The many phases of „the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-ForSter was fully up to"" (he re¬
quirements of the more or less exacting role of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Kierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.

I WASN'T always an actor," final¬ly admitted Barney Bernard, who
as Abe Potash in "Potash and

Perlmutter in Society," has made
thousands laugh. "I know that ac¬
tors are born and sometimes, though
not often, they die; but judging
from my experience I believe I am
tailor-made. I sold suits off stage
long before I did on, and discovered
during that experience that all the
'nuts' in the world were not in the
theatrical business.

"I had my first experience in the
clothing business in Chillicothe,
Ohio, where I worked in my uncle's
store about twenty years ago. Now,I don't say a word about Chillicothe,
Ohio, y'understand, Mawruss, which
for all I know it could be the great¬
est town in the world, but Chillicothe,
Ohio, is one thing, and Cincinnati,

Ohio, is something else again. So I
decide to go to Cincinnati like the
hero on page 14 of one of Horatio
Alger's stories.

"I landed in Cincinnati without
any money and finally got a job in a
small clothing store conducted bytwo brothers. The only reference
I had was my two hands and an ap¬
petite, so they put me on probation.
My first customer was a typical
yokel. He wanted to buy an ulster,and because the season was mid¬
summer, expected to get one particu¬
larly cheap and lay it away till win¬
ter. I knew my job depended on
selling him the garment, so I worked
like a Trojan. At the end of an hour
I lost ten pounds and my customer.
We were on the second floor and as
we walked towards the freight ele¬
vator, used also for customers, I
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CHAIN OF HIPPODROMES
Company Formed to Provide Suitable Houses

for Spectacles in Many Large Cities
The directors of the New York Hippo¬drome Corporation announced last week theformation of a subsidiary corporation tobe known as the American Hippodrome andImprovement Company. The board of

Hfe^r^L^VCrViflinCXaP^edan0iByron Fellows, with associate directors inChicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, andKansas City. The sum of $3,000,000 hasbeen set aside to develop the properties

dDInepMlade1pMartBoston?tChft1ago,d'KansasCity, St. Paul, St. Louis', and Cincinnati,where adequate playhouses and opera housesalready exist, it is intended to co-operatewith the local owners in the matter of1 installing the necessary stage alterations,electrical and mechanical equipment anddressing-room facilities for these huge spec-

theater of this character and proportionnow exists, new auditoriums will be erected,or old houses enlarged and reconstructed.This is true in Cleveland, Detroit, Pitts¬burgh and Toronto where the new corpora¬tion has already acquired centrally locatedsites to erect a replica of the New YorkHippodrome.
This circuit of arenas will be used to

the great spectacles of CharlesDillingham and also provide a suitableplace for grand opera, the Russian Ballet,the attractions of the Metropolitan MusicalBureau and stars like John McCormack,Paderewski, and others of the concert stageAnother thing considered is to provide largepolitical forums for conventions, campaignmeetings and large labor gatherings, to¬gether with local classes in ballet and oper¬atic instruction and educational bureaus.In Cleveland, the only city on the lislof new theaters where a large Hippo¬drome already exists, this house is devotedto vaudeville and that town is now de¬prived of many great spectacles and extra-

AI.L WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER
Present

THE POWERFUL PLAY
In a Prologue and Three Acts

CINCINNATI
(Special).—That I TRAINING YOUNG ACTORS

School Conducted in Conjunction with Wash¬
ington Square Players is Prospering

The Washington Square Players are nowrunning a school of the theater in theirbuilding at 131 West Forty-first Street, op¬posite the Comedy Theater, where theyplay. Clara Tree Major, formerly of the
J London Academy of Dramatic Art, is theI director. The school was founded with
; .,, ,ea 2f developing, new and artisticmethods of acting, writing and producingfor the American stage. It was openedOct. 2 and a goodly number of pupils have

, been enrolled. Thero qm
_

BALTIMORE
(Special).—<

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT J.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.

NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the stage direction of Howard Hall.Play is Staged Under the Direction of
ROI COOPER MEGRUE

The Scenery by Joseph Physioc
PITTSBURGH

in speaking con
tion, while Edwa
of the Washingtor

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck ....

Harry L. Davidson
Arthur Hurley
Sam Reed
Jack Wynn
Teddy Davis

Manager
Advance Agent

. Stage Director
Carpenter
Properties

.... Electrician
'erformance during
s with a cast com
pupils.. Miss Majc

lence on the Engiii
Academy of Dram;
was associated, h

Herbert Beerbohm
d Shaw, Cyril Mauc

CHARACTERS IN PLAY
In the order of their appearance.

Mary, a maid
Williams, the butler
Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Hairry Giandon, son of Mrs. Radcliffe
Gloria
Mabel Standing, friend of Gloria . . .

Ruith Rand
Lester Johnson, vice-president of the Carthage Bank,The Stranger

. Florence Stanhope
.... John Saunders
Madeleine Meredith

Robert Thome
. Percy Helton

. . Kate Guyon
. Olive Stanton

Helen Holmes
.Joseph Rawley

. . Carl Gerard

PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY
ndrYoung.J°r' ^"ll£

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tarrytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarrytown, N. Y.

TEA AT ACTORS' FUND HOME
Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors'JMnd of America, and Mrs. J. ChristopherMarks president of the Theater Assembly,assisted by the officers and board of theActors' Fund of America, and the officersand board of the Theater Assembly, willgive a tea to the guests of the Actors' FundHome and the members of the TheatreAssembly on Saturday afternoon, October28th, at the Actors' Fund Home, WestNew Brighton, Staten Island, from threeto five o'clock. Over fifteen hundred invi¬tations have been issued, and the detailsof the arrangements are in the hands ofthe following officers of the Actors' FundCommittee of the Theater Assembly : Mrs.Frank Everard Hall, chairman: Mrs. An¬drew Jackson Cobe, associate chairman:Mrs. Minos H. Murray, chairman of dona-

aide8' who ^isS'chairm Engef the Presldent's
This affair is the firsf event oPft^ltad1 tobe given at the Actors' Fund Home.

PORTMANTEAU THEATER CASTEXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER
General Press Representative
General Stage Director
Company Manager

...

Stage Manager
Carpenter
Property Master
Electrician

BAUER
. . Fred S. Lorraine

Howard Hall
W. E. Flack

. . Joseph Monahaii

.... Charles Heath
H. M. Bailey

.. . David Kennedy

Three Days beginning Monday, April 8th—"FAIR AND WARMER.
Lydia Lopoukowa and Helen Westley in the Washington Square Players' productic

of Alfred de Musset's " Whims."
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P)ONT FAIL TO SEE
the following A. H. Woods

attractions when they come to
your city:

Julian Eltinge in Cousin Lucy
Common Clay

Potash & Perlmutter in Society
Jane O'Day from Broadway

King, Queen, Jack
The Guilty Man
His Bridal Night

Birds of a Feather
The Dawn

Mrs. Kaye
Mr. Geigerman
Mrs. Geigerman
Dr. Eichendorfer ..

Mr. Fixburg
Senator Murphy ...

Miss Cohen
Sidney
A. J. Redmond

Joseph Redman
Mona Morgan
Stanley Jessup
Arthur Hurley

William Ely
Grace Fielding

Edward J. Keenan
E. C. Davis

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.—At the Perlmutter's, West 114th Street.
Act II.—At the Potash's, Lexington Avenue.
ACT III.—Scene 1—The Cleak and Suit Company of North

America, Fifth Avenue..
(One Minute Intermission.)

Scene 2—Potash & Perlmutter, East Broadway.
The Time is August and September, 1916.
The Play is Staged Under the Direction of

ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The Scenery by Joseph Physioc

EXECUTIVE STAFF
For "Potash and Perlmutter in Society" Co., Inc.

A. H. Woods, General Manager.
Fred F. Fleck Manager
Harry L. Davidson Advance Agent
Arthur Hurley Stage Director
Sam Reed Carpenter
Jack Wynn Properties .

Teddy Davis Electrician

Lyceum Theatre
ALL WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 2ND

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
ERNEST SHUTER & CHAS H. BAUER

Present
THE POWERFUL PLAY

In a Prologue and Three Acta

"NUMBER" 355
BY ANNA GOLDMARK GROSS

Produced under the stage direction of Howard Hall.

CHARACTERS IN PROLOGUE
In tlhe order of their appearance.

Lester Johnson, cashier
Doolin, special office in bank
Beatrice Sheldon, stenographer
Gloria, daughter of Mrs. Radcliffe
James Langdon, attorney
Burnett •) \
Coleman
Brown

. Joseph Rawley
Joseph Monahan

. . Helen Holmes
. . . . Kate Guyon

. Robert Thorne
Wm. F. Canifield
Joseph Stanhope

H. N. Clugston
John Saunders

. . Florence Stanhope
John Saunders

Madeleine Meredith
Robert Thorne

Percy Helton
Kate Guyon

Olive Stanton
. Helen Holmes

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Two years later. Library in the summer home of the latePresident Radcliffe at Tar.rytown, N. Y.
ACT II—The same. That night.
ACT III—Afternoon of the following day. Directors room in theCarthage Bank, New York City.

TIME—The Present. PLACE—New York City and Tarry town, N. Y.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR SHUTER & BAUER
General Press Representative pred S. LorraineGeneral Stage Director

Howard HallCompany Manager
E Flack

P^„Bfrager J°seph MonahanCarpenter
Charles HeathProperty Master
H M RailevElectrician

. . bavid kenn£
Three Days beginning Monday, April 9th—"FAIR AND WARMER."

Potash <£■ Perlmutter in Society

lington Square Players' productior
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CINCINNATI
(Special).—That

BALTIMORE
£. (Special).—Chai:

PITTSBURGH

i
PRODUCTIONS ON THE WAY

I i

The Show of Wonders" will be
wentieth musical extravaganza to be pro- !
uced during the five years that the Win-
5r Garden has been in operation.

i placed in rehearsi
i new Vienr— -
Willner C. I

and Edmund Eysler. Following
of-town premiere about the middle of No- "■
vember, it will be presented at one of the
Shubert theaters in New York. Bodanskyis the author of " Alone at Last," while I

composer of " The Blue Para-

THE BROADWAY TIME TABLE
FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28th

Date of Nil
Play Production PeriHis Majesty Bunker Bean Oct. 2

Seven Chances Aug. 8Pierrot the Prodigal Sept. 6
Object—Matrimony Oct. 25
Flora Bella fW 11
Come Out of the Kitchen

ig Cheaters

Rich Man, Poor Man
The Flame

Turn to the Right
Le Poilu
Betty
Under Sentence
The Big Show
Pollyana
The Music Master (r<
Hush!
Nothing But the Tru
Mr. Antonio
Diaghileff's Ballet Ru

/

light order, the Irving
nace Flayers finally got into their stride on

Wednesday, Oct. 18, when they presented for the
first time Tolstoi's remarkable drama, " Der Le-
bende Leichnam " (The Living Corpse). Max Rein-
hardt and others have produced the work in Eu¬
rope. Director Christians in making this offering
has defied the judgment of the English-speaking
producers, who have lacked the courage to try it
out. His daring was amply rewarded by the in¬
stantaneous success achieved by the play.

Fedor Protassow, an idealist, feels that his life I
has been a failure, takes to drink and becomes
estranged from his wife, a truly moral person. ,

Squandering their combined fortunes, -divorce is "
suggested as an avenue of escape, but he declines
to accept the stigma attached to such a procedure.
The weak-kneed husband attempts suicide, but lacks

ry courage. A young impassioned gypsy,
has put "the music into his

life," induces him to pretend drowning, and the |finding of clothing and belongings having estab¬
lished his demise, the wife marries Karenin, and
Protassow becomes a living corpse. The story of
his life recited to an artist while maudlin is over¬

heard, reported to the police and the persons in¬
volved are arrested as bigamists. Imprisonment
facing the wife as the result of her first husband's
duplicity, the final denouement comes with the self-
destruction of Protassow in the court corridor.

Director Christians in the. title-role, gave one ofhis best performances. The many phases of „the
weakling's character were splendidly defined, and
the mental anguish of the man were truthfully por¬
trayed. Annie Rub-FonSter was fully up to* me re¬
quirements of the more or less exacting- rote of the
wife. Emil Hess was a rather stilted Karenin,
while the two mothers were capitally acted by Marie
Eierschner and Grete Meyer. Grete Felsing was
most pleasing as a young gipsy girl.
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FIRE NOTICE
Look around now choose the nearest exit to your seat, and in case of disturbanceof any kind, to avoid the dangers of panic, WALK (do not run) to that exit.

FOURTH WEEK
Beginning Sunday Evening, July 8, 1917

MYRON B. RICE (Inc.)
Presents

A Play with Melody Entitled

DEW DROP INN
with

PERCIVAL KNIGHT
Book and Lyrics by John E. Hazzard and Percival KnightMusic by A. Baldwin Sloane

CAST OF CHARACTERS
In the Order of their AppearanceJACK 1 fARTHUR AYLSWORTHKID Who did drop in the inn.. ■{ FREDERIC SANTLEYBONEYj (percival KNIGHTBRADFORD— Who took every drop in the inn

BANKS WINTERWELLMAN— The bad drop in the inn
PAUL DULLZELLMINNIE— The mad drop in the inn
BLISS MILFORDBLOSSOM— The snow drop in the inn

WINONA WINTERMADAM LARGENT—Who dropped her bank roll in the inn
FLORENCE MORRISONSHERIFF— Who always dropped in the inn....

CHAS. W. MEYERJOAN TASTLE— Who dropped in to dance in the inn
MAURIE MADISX N

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
PROLOGUE—Madison Square Park, New York. Night.

One-half minute intermission.
ACT 1.—Interior of Dew Drop Inn. Graftonville. The next

night.
ACT 2—Almost the same, two days later.
ACT 3 Porch Cabaret of Dew Drop Inn. Six months after¬

ward.

Production staged by Mr. Frank Smithson

Musical Numbers
Orchestra under Direction of Mr. Arthur H. Gutman

ACT 1
1—The Sweetest Little Prison in the World .Jack, Kid and Bonev
2—Some Day Blossom

" °n F°r Ton^ht ''MJ-tSeSThrough Twilight Lane Blossom and Kid

2~tein?Rh°rUS ACT 2 Boney and GueststrkS w 7 i >v. V * V Kid' blossom and GuestsThat Wonderful Girl. .Jack and the Misses Harvey, Decker
4—T™ l'n S6' Wa laCe'r Pawford' Conrad and Millar,rravel On^ . .Madam L Argent, Blossom, Minnie, Jack,Kid and Boney5—Finale nCompany
in,.,, ACT 3
2 "Roarf &H T? " and GuestsJack' Madame and Guests
tZrnn. r Y -Ve JtfSed '\My Home Sweet Home.... Boney Jtoiler doming ?Te T° Y°U Blossom and Guests jfinale ^ % Kld J°*»

I--!

annabelle '
annette
anna
ann
marguerite!
margaret
margie
maggie
elizabeth
bettina
betty
betsy

Robert Knight,

'MARION SIMPSON
LOTTIE HARVEY
JEAN CAMPBELL
EVELYN OXLEY

, , MIGNONNEREED
r Who through accident^ NELL CRAWFORD

dropped in the inn. . PEGGY WALLACE
LOTTA MORSE
ELMA DECKER
JANE CONRAD
MAE ELSIE

^ r BETTY MILLARGuests of Dew Drop Inn
Harold Everts, Frank Ervin, Owen JonesVictor Brandin, Joseph Harris

Costumes by Mme. Kugeloff. Gowns worn by the Misses
Winter and Morrison, designed and executed by Mme. Leon.
Hats by Amelia Rufolo. Men's attire by Jano Tailoring Com¬
pany. Shoes by Capezio. Scenery by Joesph Physio. Elec¬
trical effects by the New York Calcium Light Company.

Electric fountain in Act 3 furnished by The Arthur B. Sosman Co.
206 Heyworth Building, Chicago

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MYRON B. RICE, INC.
Business Manager C. H. Brown
Treasurer Herbert Farrar
Stage Director Paul Dullzell
Master Mechanic JohnTull
Master of Properties A. R. Witte
Electrician Edward Sherman
Wardrobe Mistress Lottie Campbell
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Presenting two perfect Grand Opera Productions
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Offenbach's ALL STAR Verdi's
CONTES D'HOFFMANN CASTS RIGOLETTO

(In French) COMPLETE (In Italian)
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DEW DROP INN
PERCIVAL KNIGHT

^ LyriCMbuysicJt\EBaKloan„de^ K

CAST OF CHARACTERS
In the Order of ^eir Appearance^KID Who did drop in the inn.

SAN^BRADFORD Who took every m. th^m^WELLMAN— The bad drop _m_ pJju^DULLZmXMINNIE— The mad (lrop m BUSSnMiLFORDBLOSSOM— The snow drop
WINONA WINTERMADAM L'ARGENT-Who dropped

SHERIFF— Who always dr0PPcHAs!WM EY I- RJOAN TASTLE- Who dropped rn^to dangJJj^einn ^

.£ ANNABELLE '
TC ANNETTE

ANNA
;jf ANN
i MARGUERITE

■ MARGARET
>f MARGIE
:i MAGGIE

ELIZABETH
BETTINA

J BETTY
v BETSY

fMARION SIMPSON
LOTTIE HARVEY
JEAN CAMPBELL
EVELYN OXLEY
MIGNONNE REED
NELL CRAWFORD
PEGGY WALLACE
LOTTAMORSE
ELMA DECKER
JANE CONRAD
MAE ELSIE
BETTY MILLAR

COMPLETE
ORCHESTRA
CHORUS AND
ENSEMBLE

Funniest Of All
Musical Comedies

DEW DROP
INN



The next"GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE"
Farce in Three Acts by Clare Kummer; Presented

by Arthur Hopkins at the Republic Theater,
Oct. 31.ililiilililil'li'WIWIIIIilWIMHIiyillj

tic Selection

Georsre Wimbledon Edwin Nicander
Annabelle Leigh Lola Fisher

Bk v : ^v::::::^
Clare Kummer's delightful little play is far re¬

moved from the in-one-door-out-the-other style of
farce, yet is frankly farce, for all that the acting
not infrequently is tuned to a comedy spirit. This
is a relief. For the time being we have had quite
enough rapid action and strident acting, and noth¬
ing at all that challenges comparison with " Good
Gracious Annabelle." It is unique among farces,
genuinely witty, admirably staged by Arthur Hop¬
kins and Robert Edmond Jones and so skilfully
acted that one may safely place the representation
among the very best of the year.

The lack of movement is not felt when there is
such a quantity of diverting dialogue to follow,
most of it pleasantly whimsical or lightly cynical,
with now and then an apt observation on life as it
is lived by a number of worldly-wise young people.
There is, for example, a surprisingly engaging char¬
acterization of the habitually intoxicated owner of
a Long Island estate, portrayed with perfect
finesse by Edwin Nicander; then May Vokes never
presented a more laughable slavey than in her play¬
ing of the undercook at Wimbleton's, while in the
role of a sorely perplexed young woman, " who has
a husband somewhere," we find Lola Fisher, charm¬
ing to look upon and blessed with a nice gift for
comedy expression. Miss Fisher is quite at her
best during the first two acts and even in the third,
when the play takes a slight drop, she is clever
enough to hold the attention.

The story in " Good Gracious Annabelle" is of
importance only in so far as it serves to bring anodd assortment of characters under the same roof,
placing them in incongruous positions, somethingafter the manner adopted in " Come Out of the
Kitchen." Annabelle, who' is badly in need of
funds, and a party of her friends in a like predica¬
ment, become the servants on Wimbleton's estate,
while Rawson, a western mine owner, installs him¬
self as a guest during the absence of the owner.

Annabelle, impersonating a most alluring head
cook, wants, for some reason never made entirely
clear, to get three shares of stock that have come
into Wimbleton's possession. Rawson harbors the
same desire and the intoxicated millionaire never
so far loses control of his senses as to forget their
value. Presently the make-believe cook lulls her
employer into sleep, appropriates the stock and be¬
fore the fall of the curtain learns that Rawson is
the husband from whom she fled as a girl. Of
course, he is much improved now and she has no
trouble at all in loving him.

md Guests
md Guests
y, Decker,
Millar.

LOLA FISHER AND HAMPDEN,

Kecords,

ANNABELLE
ANNETTE
ANNA
ANN
MARGUERI'
MARGARET

"MARGIE
MAGGIE
ELIZABETH
BETTINA
BETTY
iygtSY
Robert Knighl

(O) Ira
EDWIN NICANDER AND LOLA FISHER.
Appearing in " Good Gracious Annabelle."

A Rollicking Road H.h.vi
Of F tin. Music and tj

Tremendously Clever Coterie of
Entertainers Including

Percival Knight
SUMMER PRICES

ENTIRE BALCONY 50c
300 Choice Balcony Seats. . 75c
300 Best Balcony Seal s .. $1 00
300 Fine Orchestra Seats $1 50
300 Best Orchestra Seats. . $2 00

Best Seats Wed. Mat. $1
Best Seats Sat. Mat. $1.50

LOUIS GEYLER COMPANY
2500'South Michigan Avenue

Phone Calumet 3226. Chicago. 111.

TEM

latest designs created for the Hudson Super-
Six. For the car with the matchless motor.
For the car that out-sells any other fine cajf
in the world.



Annie Russell as Rosalie La Grange
"The 13th Chair" garrick theatre

with a circulation of

■a)OD GRACIOUS ^NNABELLE"'
Farce in I uree Acts bv Clare Kummcr, Presented

? Mary Eastwood Constance Beaumar

| Helen Trent Judith Ives

| Grace Standish May Jennings

I Braddish Trent Millard Vincent

I Howard Standish Cliff Worman

| Philip Mason Fred Eric

I Edward Wales Robert Thorne

i Elizabeth Erskine Helen Freeburn

I Pollock George Schaeffer

S Rosalie La Grange Annie Russell

f Tim Donohue DeWitt C. Jennings

x Sergeant Dunn Kenneth Miner

| Doolan J. E. Smith
little more money for developing that territory. They were j.

^ Centsja Day
1 WuBuTzEfr Free Band'Catalogl

The Garric k Tkeatre
Direction Messrs. Sliutert

CHICAGO

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, September 2, 1917

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.,

The 13th Chair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLER

with

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Helen O'Neill Esther Cornell
Will Crosby Ryder Keane
Mrs. Crosby Belle D'Arcy
Roscoe Crosby Reginald Carrington

Program Continued on Second Page Following
See Plan of Exits for this Theatre on Page 12

ou» section of Califi i unte fishing and huntiiof im riMhtctian to a mat b >we they could stitiicy readied the place, the uut wasn't there, but tli.and so Kent and his friend walked right in. The beds »<inviting, and they made themselves at home.
On their way back a day or so later Kent stopped <their missing host for his hospitality.

, "Mr. Shaw." began Kent, "I want to thank you ? ■I "My name isn't Shaw," the man .ntorinj)'. •
pes a mile and a half up tin- road."
I Kent explained what he h:< 1 •

PARK THEATRE
Broadway at Fifty-ninth Street — Columbus Circle

Telephone, 9590 Columbus

Lessee - - - - - THE LIEBLER CO.

Managing Director - - - GEORGE C. TYLER

/ f- /

Beginning Saturday Evening, November 28
Evenings at 8

Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Holidays, at 2

The first time on any stage The Liebler Co.'s production of

The Garden ofParadise
A PLAY IN NINE SCENES

By
EDWARD SHELDON

Based on Hans Christian Andersen's Story of "The Little Mermaid"

Mise-en-scene by Joseph Urban of Vienna Play staged by O. P. Heggie of London
Costumes by Alessandro Sapelli of Milan

Construction by Robert Brunton of the Boston Opera House



PARK THEATRE

BUSTANOBY'S
TWO RESTAURANTS

WITH REAL
PARISIAN ATMOSHPERE

60th Street
On B'way

"A distinct gain
to Broadway."

-N. Y. Globe.

Annie Russell as Rosalie
now playing "The 13th C

with a circulation of

G A R K. i c K

"The filay's the thing."

The Garricl
Direction Messrs

CHICA

MOST POPULAR IN DEMAND

PARK Gilford'S
Temptingly Delicious

CHOCOLATES

BONBONS

After the Play Dine and Dance at

Reisenweber's
58th Street and Golumbui Circle

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER - . $1.00
(Every Evening 6 to 9)

DANCING EVERY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

MR. A. BALDWIN SLOANE
AND

MISS MAPvION MOKGAN
In Ballroom Dances Every Evening

Afternoon Tea Dances 4 to 7
ection of Mr. S. Marl

DAN GASLAR'S ORCHESTRA

RECTORS
- Broadway at U8th Street -

World's Largest and Most Beautiful
Restaurant Ball Room
In Completeness, Beauty, and Spaciousness the

Last Word for Lovers of the
Modern Dance

SjSiSifiSSTftfJ'fSf0"1 ** Lux/^ •be?n doubled in size and completelyi unowned Palais de Danse in Berlin, surpassing itmniKh^Pi1The soft "Rht reflected from thebeautiful paneling and ceiling, and the sparkl-
aaNewYork hasnever'beforewen""18 urnishing8 form a Picture such

Unobstructed View from Every Table
ranged on terraces around all sides of thejxeatly enlarged ball room.:r laid for dancing. Cuisi

GENE HODGKINS AND IRENE HAMMOND

FANNING, MUDGE AND COX.
creators of the TRIPLE Tango.

Dancing from i p.m. until closing. Ladies' luncheon dansant at I p.m.
Phone your reservations now. Bryant, 3800.

FIRE XOT:

IK
FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, September 2, 1917

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.,
presents

The 13th Chair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLER

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Helen O'Neill Esther Cornell
Will Crosby Ryder Keane

•j % Mrs. Crosby Belle D'ArcyRoscoe Crosby Reginald Carrington

IV

JP|HH■PHI

PARK THEATRE

THE

Park Theatre
COLUMBUS CIRCLE

(FIFTY-NINTH STREET AND BROADWAY)

THE LIEBLER CO. Lessee
GEORGE C. TYLER Managing DirectorJOS. L. PLUNKETT Business Manager

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mrs. PATRICK CAMPBELL

Has Moved To

WALLACE'S THEATRE
30th Street and Broadway

where she will continue in G. BERNARD SHAW'S

"PYGMALION"
INDEFINITELY.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

THE LIEBLER CO.'S
ATTRACTIONS

1914-15

"THE GARDEN OF PARADISE"
Founded upon Hans Christian Andersen's story:" The Litde Mermaid,"

By Edward Sheldon

Liberty Theatre
The Young English Actress

PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY
in Classical Repertoire; first play

'TWELFTH NIGHT"

Wallack'i Theatre
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL

in "PYGMALION"
By George Bernard Shaw

MAY IRWIN
in a New Play

"THE CRIMSON RAMBLER"
By Grant Stewart and Robert Baker

Plymouth Theatre, Boston
CYRIL MAUDE

in "GRUMPY"
By Hodges and Percyval

GEORGE ARLISS
in "DISRAELI"

By Louis N. Parker

The Great Century Theatre Spectacles
"JOSEPH and HIS BRETHREN"

By Louis N. Parker
and

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
By Robert Hichens and Mary Anderson

Both on Tour

IN PREPARATION
A Dramatization of

"POLLYANNA"
(The Glad Book)

By Eleanor H Porter

"THE PHILOSOPHER"
By Grace Heyer

A New Irish Play

BRANDON TYNAN



PARK THEATRE

RINCESS THE PAR.K THEATRE

Annie Russell as Rosalie.
now playing "The 13th C

with a circulation of j ^~|j
. AAA A 4 _J.jl.Wl3

G A R R I C K T Hi

"The Jblay's the thing.

The Garricl

FIRE SOT]

the liebler co., - Lessees GEORGE C. TYLER, - Managing Director

FIRE NOTIGB
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to your seat. In case of fire walk(not run) to THA T Exit. Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street.

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

THE LIEBLER CO.'S PRODUCTION OF

THE GARDEN OF PARADISE
A play in nine scenes ty Edward SheldonBased on Hans Christian Andersen's story of "The Little Mermaid"

Play Staged by O. P. HEGGIE Mise-en-Scene by JOSEPH URBAN

CHARACTERS
SEA FOLK

The Merman Emperor
The Empress Dowager, His Mother
The Princess Thora )
The Princess Lona V His DaughtersThe Princess Swanhild j
The Emperor of the Crabs
The Turtle Rajah ......
The Prince of the Jellyfish and of the Eastern Sea
The Captain of the Guards 1 f -The Chief Cook - - I Dignitaries of the jThe Master of Ceremonies Imperial Court j -Chief Musician - - J lThe Sea Witch ......

Soldiers, Courtiers, Pages, Servants, and Suites of the Royal Guests, Slaves ofthe Sea Witch and other Honors

Littledale Power
Jessie Villars

Minnie Terry
Phyllis Thatcher

Emily Stevens
Lionel Braham
Sheridan Block

Harmon Cheshire
Murray Kinnell

John Rogers
Clarence Felter
Asheton Tonge
Blanche Walsh

LAND FOLK
The King of the Blue Mountains
Lord Otho, His Chancellor
Jasper
Valentine
Rinaldo - I The King's
Sebastian - | CompanionsBertram
Roland - - j
The Captain of the Royal Ship
The Steersman ...
Peter
John
Christian -

Eric
The King's Herald

George Relph
Asheton Tonge
Murray Kinnell

W. W. Gear
Frank Conroy
Albert Barrett

Clarence Felter
Bennett Kilpack
Hugh McCrae
Sheridan Block

John Rogers
Richard Hale

Maurice Robinson
Clifford L. Walker

Frank Conroy

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, September 2, 1917

WILLIAM HARRIS. JR.,

The 13th Chair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLER

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Helen O'Neill Esther Cornell
Will Crosby Ryder Keane
Mrs. Crosby Belle D'Arcy
Roscoe Crosby Reginald Carrington

Program Continued on Second Pnge Following;
See Plan of Exits for this Theatre on Page 12

PARK THEATRE
The Queen of the Southland ........ Renee KellyThe Prince of Spiceland, Her Ambassador ------ Lionel BrahamThe Grand Vizier -

Harry NevilleMedea
Oriana -

Isotta
Ariadne
Marietta -

Armida

Her Maids of Honor

Rosina Henley
Rosalie Mathieu
Agnes Dorntee

Eva Michner
Hazel Turney

Euphemia FowlerEglamour, Her Page ........ William BrownThe Queen's Herald
- Richard HaleCourtiers, Ladies-m-Waiting, Soldiers, Sailors, Priests, Pages, etc., belonging to both courts.

SCENES
PART I

SCENE 1—Under the Sea—The Palace of the Merman Emperor.(Five minutes intermission.)SCENE 2—The Open Sea.
(Five minutes intermission.)SCENE 3—The Shore by the Convent.
(Four minutes intermission.)SCENE 4—Under the Sea—The Cave of the Sea Witch.
(Ten minutes intermission.)

PART II
SCENE 5—The Kingdom of the Blue Mountains—The Royal Palace.(Three minutes intermission.)SCENE 6—The Same—Palace of the King.(Ten minutes intermission.)

PART III
SCENE 7—Southland—The Queen's Bower.

(Five minutes intermission.)SCENE 8—The Queen's Garden.
(Three minutes intermission.)SCENE 9—The Bridal Feast.

Stage under the direction of Frederick Stanhope. Orchestra under the direction of Analdo Conti.Costumes by Alessandro Sapelli of Milan. Swimming device invented and installed by Erich Rach.Dances Arranged by Louis T. Baraban. Properties by Robert Brunton.Floral decorations by the General Flower Decorating Co.
EXBCUTIVE STAFF FOR THE LIEBLER CO.Business Manager

Joseph L. PlunkettStage Manager Harry Neville Costume Chief - - - - C. Alexander RamsayChiefs of Mechanical Departments Charles Henion, Benj. Bierwald, William Moore

COAT ROOM
Ladies' and gentlemen's coat room on the left of the orchestra promenade

LADIES' ROOM
The ladies' room is on the right of the orchestra promenade

GENTLEMEN'S SMOKING ROOM
The gentlemen's smoking room is on the right of the orchestra promenade downstairs

COFFEE SERVED
Kaffee Hag (caffeine-freed coffee) will be served gratis by the management in the Ladies' Roomand in the Gentlemen's Smoking Room during the intermissions

PUBLIC TELEPHONES
Telephone Coin Boxes will be found in the Ladies' Room and the Gentlemen's Smoking Room

KNABB PIANO USED EXCLUSIVELY
PARK THEATRE STAFF

Business Manager—Joseph L. Plunkett Treasurer—Billings Burch Assistant Treasurer—A. AllegrettiBOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M



PARK THEATRE

Annie Russell as Rosalie

now playing "The 13th C

with a circulation of

"The fiJay's the thing.1*

The Garricl
Direction Messrs

CHICA

"PARISIEN"
RESTAURANT
8th Avenue 56th Street (nr. Columbus Circle)

Delenne, Proprietor
oc=»

A La Carte Service
Banquet Rooms

After Theatre Suppers
#<=>«

Afternoon dancing from 12.30 p.m. to closing
0<=>0

Dancing Contest Monday, Wednesday
Friday and Sunday

NIGHT OF FUN EVERY THURSDAY
o<=>«

Telephone, 7286 Columbus

AFTER THE PLAY
VISIT THE

Tel. 2472
Columbus

Biggest Place
in tLe City

Far East Tea Garden
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Columtus Circle
Broadway corner 59tk Street

Chinese Cooking

During Intermissions
Drink

John Naig
Scotch Whiskey

The Original Haig Whiskey

KirK Cafe Co.
58th Street and Broadway

Ehret's Beer
Evans' Ale

AFTER THE

Visit the

Circle Pharmacy
Broadway, Between 59th & 60th Sts.

^>Ve Serve
HORTONS ICE CREAM
HOT AND COLD DRINKS

P. & ,T. CANDIES, CIGARS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Theatrical JVlake-up
Phone 2133 Columbus

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, September 2, 1917

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.,
presents

The 13th Chair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLER

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Helen O'Neill Esther Cornell
Will Crosby Ryder Keane
Mrs. Crosby Belle D'Arcy
Roscoe Crosby Reginald Carrington

PARK THEATRE

GORMAN'S
SANITORIUM

Physical Culture
Taught to
Ladies and
Gentlemen

Body Building & Reducing
a Specialty

Boxing and Wrestling by a
Past flaster of the Art

208 West 59th Street New York
Telephone, 3644 Columbus

An
Establishment

quite unlike any other in
New York—where clever
gowns, smart frocks, ex¬
clusive wraps, waists and
hats are evolved at prices
sanely moderate—either
ready made or made
ready to order.
QThe new brochure of
Miss Kern's best ideas
for Winter is now ready
and will be mailed upon
request.

MAISON CECILE- MARIE
GOWNS and FROCKS

910 Seventh Avenue, near 57th Street, New York
Telephone, Columbus 3889

miss cecil kern, artiste

Broadway Central Bank
Broadway at 97th Street

Leading banking institution of Upper Manhattan

Independent — not affiliated with any other
institution

Progressive—alive to the needs of its
customers and depositors

Unequalled silver storage vaults;
safety boxes—rightly named

Letters of Credit
Foreign Exchange

Hundred steps from
96th Street

Subway
City Depository

State Depository



PARK THEATRE

&8 th Aveni

r 95% OF THE
IMFFEiNEREMR

Aftcrnoor

Danci:

NIGHT

CAFFEINE-FREED
COFFEE

NOT A SUBSTITUTE
Kaffee HAG is noi a substitute for coffee, but real bean cof¬fee without the danger of the drug caffeine. It is high gradecoffee of unsurpassed flavor and aroma. Drink all you wantof it—you will enjoy it and be benefited.

ALL OF THE DELIGHTS—NONE OF THE REGRETS
25 cents a package, in the bean only, all dealers

KAFFEE HAG CORPORATION, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York

N.B.-During intermissions KAFFEE HAG will beserved in the Ladies' Room and Gentlemen'sSmoking Room without charge to patrons of th©Park Theatre

Annie Russell as Rosalie

NOW PLAYING

with a circulation of

"The fays the thing.'

Tke Garricl
Direction Messrs

CHICA

FIRE SOT

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, September 2, 1917

Harry
asBitr-

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.
presents

The 13th Chair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLER

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Esther Cornell
Ryder Keane
Belle D'Arcy

Reginald Carrington

Helen O'Neill
Will Crosby ..

Mrs. Crosby ..

Roscoe Crosby
Program Continued on Second Page Following:
See Plan of Exits for this Theatre on Page 12
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PARK THEATRE
Broadway at Fifty-ninth Street — Columbus Circle

Telephone, 9590 Columbus

THE LIEBLER CO.

GEORGE C. TYLER

/ 7 /-

; at 8.10

Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Holidays, at 2.10

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
(THE LIEBLER CO., Managers)

Assisted by Complete London Company

Presenting

"PYGMALION
A ROMANCE IN FIVE ACTS

By G. Bernard Shaw
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PARK THEATRE

THE

Park Theatre
COLUMBUS CIRCLE

(FIFTY-NINTH STREET AND BROADWAY)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

At this theatre in November
First performance on any stage

THE LIEBLER CO.'S PRODUCTION OF

"The Garden of Paradise"
a romantic drama founded upon

Hans Christian Andersen's fairy story
" The Little Mermaid "

By EDWARD SHELDON

Author of
" Salvation Nell" "The Nigger'' " Romance," etc.

Mise-en-scene by Joseph Urban of Vienna

Costumes by Alessandro Sapelli of Milan

Eleven Gorgeous Scenes Cast of Two Hundred

Play staged by O. P. Heggie

Out-of-town patrons are reminded that seats for the Park Theatre
productions may be obtained by sending check or money-order

to the mail order department, Park Theatre,
Columbus Circle, New York

If you wish to be notified of the opening of the seat sale of
future Park Theatre productions, leave your name

and address at the box office

THE LIEBLER CO.'S
ATTRACTIONS

1914-15

NAZIMOVA
in "THAT SORT"

By Basil Macdonald Hastings

"THE GARDEN OF PARADISE1
Founded upon Hans Christian Andei

"The Little Mermaid,"
By Edward Sheldon

The Young English Actress
PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY

in Classical Repertoire; first play
"TWELFTH NIGHT-

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
in "PYGMALION"

By George Bernard Shaw

"THE HIGHWAY OF LIFE"
A Dramatization of Dickens'

"David Copperfield" by Louis N. Parker
Coming to Wallack's Theatre, New York

MAY IRWIN
in a New Play

"THE CRIMSON RAMBLER'
By Grant Stewart and Robert Bak

CYRIL MAUDE
in "GRUMPY"

By Hodges and Percyval
Plymouth Theatre, Boston

GEORGE ARLISS
in "DISRAELI"

By Louis N. Parker

The Great Century Theatre Spectacles
"JOSEPH and HIS BRETHREN

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
By Robert Hichens and Mary Anderson

Both on Tour

IN PREPARATION
A Dramatization of

"POLLYANNA"
(The Glad Book)

By Eleanor H. Porter

"THE PHILOSOPHER"
By Grace Heyer

BRANDON TYNAN

skirt turns me smartest ladv
dowdy looking frump. Believe.T sending you '*

i the land i _

» -nc, this is truth.
- ..... jUu some sketches of very up-to-date outlines" and ideas which I have used in

gowns made for celebrated people during the la^tmonth. How do y«»ii 1,1 them? They are pun IvAmerican fashions wort, by \merican women ,adhave not yet seen the li^.t of day in London or
Paris, though J shall send them there.
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Look around now,

Annie Russell a- _K

NOW PLAYING "The 13l?

Ti Ke Garr: t

Beginning Sunday

WILLIAM HARRIS, JF
presents

The 13th Cb

PARK THEATRE

ParK Theatre

FIRE NOTIGB

Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to your
seat. In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit. Do not

try to beat your neighbor to the street.

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

The distinguished English actress

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
(THE LIEBLER CO., Managers)

"PYGMALION"
A romance in five acts

By G. BERNARD SHAW

<Th& Cast
Henry Higgins
Col. Pickering
Freddy Eynsford'Hill
Alfred Doolittle .

A Bystander .

Another One

Eliza Doolittle
Mrs. Eynsford'Hill
Miss Eynsford'Hill
Mrs. Higgins
Mrs. Pearce .

Parlor Maid

Philip Merivale
Dallas Cairns

Algernon Greig
Edmund Gurney
Herbert Ranson

E. J. Ballintine

Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Mrs. Edmund Gurney

Olive Wilmont Davies
. Moire Creegan

Nellie Mortyne
. Maude Phillips

iair
A Drama in Three Acts

By BAYARD VEILLEk

with

Annie Russell

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance;

Helen O'Xeill'
Will Crosby Ry l<
Mrs. Crosby . . .„ ...Be|j,
Roscoe Crosby Reginald Cr

PARK THEATRE

THE SCENES OF THE PLAY
ACT I

The Portico of Inigo Jones's Church of St. Paul in Covent Garden, 11.15 p.m.
ACTS II & IV

Professor Higgins' Phonetic Laboratory, Wimpole Street
ACTS III y V

The Drawing Room in Mrs. Higgins' flat overlooking the river in Chelsea
Act II is on the morrow of Act I, and Act V on the morrow of Act IV.

Some months elapse between Acts II and 111, and again between Acts III and IV.
Period—The Present

Scenery by Gates &- Morange

FOR MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
HERBERT RANSOM Stage Manager
DENNIS MACKAIL Assistant Stage Manner

PROGRAM OF MUSIC

THEODORE BENDIX PRESENTS THE SALON QUARTETTE

Dances, Henry VIII German
Violin Solo, Serenade Drydla

Mr. Edlin
A group of Scotch songs (specially arranged by Theodore Bendix)

(а) Within a Mile of Edinboro Town
(б) Loch Lomand
(V) Comin' Thro' the Kye

Celb Solo, "Memoire" Popper
Mr Durieux

Reverie de l'Artiste G. Aubrey
Suite Romantique Nevin

LADIES" ROOM
The ladies' room is on the right of the orchestra promenade

GENTLEMEN'S SMOKING ROOM
The gentlemen's smoking room is on the right of the orchestra promenade downstairs

COFFEE SERVED
Kaffee Hag (caffeine'freed coffee) will be served gratis by the management in the Ladies' Room

and in the Gentlemen's Smoking Room during the intermissions.

CANDIES, ETC.
For sale at the candy stand on the orchestra promenade

KNABE PIANO USED EXCLUSIVELY

PARK THEATRE STAFF
Business Manager—JOS. L. PLUNKETT Treasurer-BILLINGS BURCH
Assistant Treasurer—A. ALLE0RETT1 General Stage Director—FREDERICK STANHOPE

BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
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The Garru
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"PARISIEN"

RESTAURANT
8th Avenue £<f 56th Street (nr. Columbus Circle)

Delenne, Proprietor
0<=>0

A La Carte Service
Banquet Rooms

After Theatre Suppers
<K=X>

Afternoon dancing from 12.30 p.m. to closing
<K=»

Dancing Contest Monday, Wednesday
Friday and Sunday

NIGHT OF FUN EVERT THURSDAY
K=>0

7286

AFTER THE PLAY
VISIT THE

in the City

Far East Tea Garden
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Columbus Circle
rner 59th Street

Chinese Cooking

A Shavian
Touch Distinguishes

BAMBI
By Marjorie Benton Cooke

The story opens with a real
Shaw situation. It is the most

amusing and refreshing novel in
a long time.

Don't Miss "Bambi"

Charmingly Illustrated Net $1.25

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

/ BE GLAD !

POLLYANNA
THE GLAD BOOK

OR H. PORTER

a year and a half ago, and
sed the 200,000 mark. It is
n the most popular book of

the day and will, we are sure, continue to
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Nit SI.25; carriage paid,, $1.40
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The 13th Char jiA Urariia Thfc \u-: *■ oHBK .

By BiAYARD VElLJLI: i .

with

Annie Russell *

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Helen O'Neill Lstlu'i n.'.ll
Will Crosby .RyurlCeane | §|Mrs. Crosby . .. k Belle 1 J'Arcy
Rpscoe Crosby Reginald
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PERFECTCOFFEE

8th Ave

95% OF THE
MFFEiNEREMH

Afterno

NIGH'.

CAFFEINE-FREED
COFFEE

NOT A SUBSTITUTE
Kaffee HAG is not a substitute for coffee, but real bean cof¬fee without the danger of the drug caffeine. It is high gradecoffee of unsurpassed flavor and aroma. Drink all you wantof it—you will enjoy it and be benefited.

ALL OF THE DELIGHTS—NONE OF THE REGRETS
25 cents a package, in the bean only, all dealers

KAFFEE HAQ CORPORATION, 225 Fifth Avenue. New York

NOW PLAYING

all dainty

Have you notic that inn•
••• • >:' « ir ilie dear lit ie women ••! r

■ ..i . i. rican history are nil dressed in lit.
• .••••. <" day? \nd how df r and sweet if •■ . in,,, they look! I advocate tlis "look" with all> "art with just a few little cautions—don't

■ ir a li.U rippling skirt and crim Ine while motor-:ng or when taking part in any sj rt; stick fast to' ■ :>• •• «:• ai. pla.in, i lassical c<m and skirl, asnearQ like the garments of men is you can makethcrit. I will allow you a fuller -art than duringthe past three years in order to g: c more freedomto yo.ur movements, but not mu \ fuller and thefulness must he disguised in flat plaits to keep thestraight i.oyisti silhouette, sultab e to the .simple: ifl • Bt I when at home ©■ :it any festivitywhich • i..» • «. let your temj >tuous petticoatati'I ■ ripohnt ami rippling six yails of fulness inyour -.kin <■■■■•■ >,..w full sway, ar-1 either let yourskirl touch t.ltc ground by two ir hes, as in 1845,or let it be sever. ..r fight inches t.ff the groundi asin iS.w, showing pretty, dai-ny ankles and foot¬wear. You must decide on one 1 ,f these two lengths,for any deviation in between for this full floatingskirt turns the smartest lady in the land into adowdy looking frump. Believq. me, ihis is truth.I am sending you some sketches of very up-to-date "outlines" and ideas which I have used in
gowns made for celebrated people during the lastmonth. How do you lil e them? They are pun is'American fashions worn by \merican women andhave not yet seen the light of day in London orParis, though I shall send them there.

arrii

N.B.-During intermissions KAFFEE HAG will be
served in the Ladies' Room and Gentlemen'sSmoking Room without charge to patrons of thePark Theatre
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■ -i.ilized is^his purple tulle con¬fection, substantial part of which is the

capes of the Pi. j-r caught in the front by acluster of old-t^it.. - r i posies of various colours.A black lace hi *— ■ , '.aled over one eye.Barpcns Bazat ■,

Isn'tTt jaunjy?—th^s waiting suit of Heavy tanttissore trimmed in appropriate tailored fashion bybraid. The colour note is sounded in the belt andin. the lining of the jacket. And on the flower-pothat. posies of many brilliant hues bloom as con¬fidently as in nature's gardens.
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Helen O'Neill'
Will Crosby ..

Mrs. Crosby ..

Roscoe Crosby
PraKrnm Continued on Second 1'nwr I .ll«wlng
See Plan of Exits for thit Theatre on Page 12



 



Marie-Odile (Frances Starr) FRANCES STARR
and Corporal Meissner (Jerome in "Marie-Odile" by Edward Knob-
Patrick), the soldier who falls in lauch, has achieved a great success in

love with her what is, for her, an entirely novel kind
of role

The Appeal of Marie-Odile
T AST summer Miss Frances Starr expressed in an interview^ a certain thankfulness that, after many seasons of highly
colored emotions, she was to be given a chance to interpret a
more spiritual and appealing r61e. In Marie-Odile she has cer¬
tainly triumphed in the portrayal of an almost divinely spiritual
novice in an Alsatian convent, during the Franco-Prussian War,
so that her desire for a simpler r61e has been realized; but one
is moved to express a mild regret that Mr. Knoblauch, the play¬
wright, has somewhat overdone the note of spirituality, and
somewhat neglected the highly colored emotions. Appealing,
the character of Marie-Odile undoubtedly is, and spiritual as
well, but the state of mind of the heroine is somehow pitched,
from first to last, in a key of benignity scarcely compatible with
the distressing experiences which she is made to undergo.
Miss Starr's performance is, of course, a masterpiece, but life,
or life as we like to behold it on the stage, is not so preternatu-
rally benign as this, even in a convent—especially in a convent
which is subject to military visitations. There are crises in the
play where the audience has a right to expect at least a flash of
anger, or indignation, or passion, even from so gentle a nature
as that of the semi-sanctified Marie-Odile.

Sister Louise (Harriet Otis Dellenbaugh) watching with ineffectual
sympathy Marie-Odile's banishment at the hands of the Mother

Superior (Marie Wainwright

imes Georgi

lidence.
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IT's bad enough to knock n man down. But to knockhim down with a blow and a wallop of advice isthe highest—or lowest—form of cruelty.
This method of killing a man and asking himto appreciate it is a popular form of public-baiting.Any corporation that cannot run itself to pleases thepublic or its own members usually resorts to pollyanua-ing the situation. When they ?an't give service theydish up a little propaganda. Who has not seen stiohsigns as "Do not speak to one of our employees in a

way that you would not address your most respected

i this

S> By ELISABETH REYNOLDS

ON DAY, JANUARY 19, 1919.
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BRENON

LEONARD
Frederick Howard

THE most remarkable thitag about the gentlemanwhope words I have quoted is that he once losta great financial opportunity through lack of a thousanddollars for investment. The next time such an oppor¬tunity came along was after he had read the wonderfulbook. It required a much larger sum than a thousanddollars, but he had taken on so much steam in the wayof will power that he hopped right out and borrowedwhat he -wanted without so much as "By your leave"to his creditor. He had acquired the power of makingpeople do what he wanted them to do. A handy thingthat, when one is short of funds.
It seems ridiculous to go on through life lackingthis or that quality which would perfect our destiny itwe only possessed it. Take my own case, for example.My existence has been clouded for the past threemonths by the realization that my living-room must be"done over." X have put off and put off selecting ve^lours and cretonne, through sheer lack of determinationto canvass the shops. I have glued disintegrating tapeinstead of summoning the upholsterer. I have placed

passe cushions so that the worn part of the silk -won'tshow. I have felt shabby when there was no necessity

But the perusal of a mere advertisement has keyedme up to finish off the whole thing this afternoon. Ihave even decided to burn a chair or two. Life hasbrightened already.
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THE WIZARD
As Portrayed by
William Winter in the

Life of David Belasco.

Reviewed by BLAND GETZ

WHEN the .sky is bathed in orange and the gladgolden road runs eagerly to meet it, it is a

sunny thing to be a stroller. Vagabond show-
folk, with a song, a dance, a bit of clowning

to cheer the lonely villages, there have been always,
and that is because the strange little stroller-scouts of
the roads are forever watching for them.

They squat along the highway, wherever there are

shady places, these funny folk, and call, and call, and
blow into the air their pungent sawdust. And any

little children who stop in their play to dream for just
a minute may hear the calling of the stroller-scouts
or smell a vagrant bit of sawdust.

That was the way one day that a little boy, dream¬
ing in a Victorian monastery, caught a pure re-echo
of the voice of vagabondage. He was the son of a

harlequin. The call was recognized and he obeyed it.
Without a word of explanation he left the monas¬

tery and his saintly preceptor, Father MeGuire. and
joined a wandering circus as a little clown in miniature.
■He was 4 tiny strolling Pierrot, as his father had "been
a harlequin before him. All the while, back in Vic¬
toria, a mother heart kept calling: "Davie! Davie!

One day the little clown fell sick and could cavort
no longer. And because strollers must go on and on,
and be forever strolling, he was abandoned in the
nearest village. But here i; a glorious thing about
vagabonds—their faith and creed is friendliness. The
little stroller was not completely abandoned, for a

friendly clown, Walter (Kingsley, remained behind to

Strollers have no money, somehow. Hence, while
the little clown was tossing -with fever, the big clown
would go out into the highways, singing songs and cut¬
ting capers, alone and heavy-hearted, for whatever
■would be tossed him. Then he would hurry back to
his little friend again.

He saved the boy's life. All through the malignant
fever be nursed him to recovery, only to foe stricken
■With it himself. But the big clown never recovered.

In theatrical history Walter Kingsley, the stroller,
will be written as the savior of a genius. The little
eick clown was David Bclasco.

IX the meantime Humphrey Belasco h?d traced hi*wandering son and found him. He was hurried
back to the yearning mother and his life at school.

It is a wonderful thing to be the mother of a

genius. licina Martin Belasco was a wonderful mother.
She understood her son and sympathized with him; she
dreamed his very dreams. David Belasco adored her.
His love for his mother is a marked strain of beauty
in his life.,

X'ot long after this Humphrey Belasco Temoved
his family to San Francisco, the city with whose the¬
atrical life David Belasco was to be closely identified.

(San Francisco had been the scene of his birth on

July 25, 1851.1, his parents having voyaged from London
to Panama, thence to golden California to seek their
fortune.)

The boy was placed in the Lincoln Grammar
School. His remarkable talent for dramatic reciting
even at this period was noticeable.

lie haunted the theatres. He was particularly
fond of "dime novels," and his first p'ay, written when
he was a chil«l, bore the title, "Jim Black, or, The
Regulator's Revenge."

Occasionally his early efforts to obtain employment
at the theatres were successful. In order to help a'l
he could with the family fortunes, then at low ebb,
he would give dramatic recitations at church entertain¬
ments and like functions, receiving $2 for each of

The wharves were the scene of the little dreamer's
recreation. He would sit and dream about the boats
and seamen, whence they came and ■whither they were
going. He would wonder about the distant ports they
visited. He would ponder on the sights they saw.

* X 1ST1 he left school and began his education. The
low dives of the San Francisco Tenderloin were

scenes of glamorous romance. The opium dens were

heavy with fantastic tragedy. The heart of David Be¬
lasco was filled with eommisseration for the lost.

He was never a slumming sight-secr. His intense
pity, his readiness to accept the good, drew him close
into the lives and heiart of the outcasts. In the tawrfry.
ill-smelling saloons of the Underworld be would recite
and the assembled denizens v^uld applaud him. They
were teaching him life and he was helping them for¬
get it".

To Mr. Winter David Belasco once said: "As a

young fellow I visited the scene of every murder that I
heard of—and they were many. I knew every infamous
and dangerous place in San Francisco. Once I tried to
interfere between a blackguard and his woman, whom
he was abusing, and I got a bullet along the forehead
for my trouble: I have a scar of it to this day.

"It was freely predicted that I would end in State's
prison, probably on the gallows. Only my dear mother
seemed to understand me. My adventures and wander¬
ings (Wandering Feet, she used to call me) worried her,
which I grieve to think of now, but she always took
my part. 'Davy is all right,' she used to say, 'leave
him alone; he's only curious abotft^life, and wants to see
everything with those big, dark eyes of his.' She was

right, and if I didn't see everything, I saw a good
deal."

IX 1873 Mr. BelascoSan Francisco.
Baldwin's -Academy of
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to set to work at materializing the

s David

OX the night o/ October 9, 1882, the dream was re¬alized. "viung Mrs. Winthrop," by Bronson
Howard, opened sfi the Madison Square Theatre. The
stage manager v^as then and there established
New York theatre and the stage manager
Belasco.

Followed two years of successful and artistic man¬
agement of the Madison Square Theatre. "May Blos¬
som." his own play, had run for more than 150 per¬
formances there. Then, through a change in policy. Mr.
Belasco resigned and began free-lance revising, writing
and directing.

To recount in detail the achievements of a man who
was, and is. forever working is impossible here. He
elevated to the height of stars Mrs. Leslie Carter and
Miss Blanche Bates. He wrote and produced some of
the theatre's most singular successes: "Du Barry,"' "The
Heart of Maryland," "Zaza.'' He carried his plays in
London.

Mr. Winter says: "The upward progress which
Belasco made in the theatre within a period of six years
is amazing. When the curtain was raised for the first
performance "»f his 'Heart of Maryland' at the Herald
Square in October, 1895, he possessed almost nothing
except his reputation as one of the most skilful of stage
managers and a copious crop of debts. When the cur¬
tain fell on the last performance in 1901 of 'Du Barr}'
at the Criterion, he was, as dramatist, director and jthe-
atrieal manager, known, esteemed and recognized
throughout the English-speaking worl{l: his debts were
all discharged. He possessed a competent fortune, hosts
of admirers, troops of friends: within less than three
years he had made three memorably successful present¬
ments in the British capital . . . three of the most

accomplished and popular actors of the American stage,
Mrs. Carter. Blanche Bates and David Warficld, were
under his direction and closely bound to him. The
whirligig of Time had indeed brought striking changes.''

sell that play to a New Y< k producer.

from the sale. After he ha returned to the

•itten in collaboration with
San FrancisCo. His

produced under his
1 was an extraordi-
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IT is the moist humid night of* September, 29, 1902.In a crowded playhouse on Forty-second street the
cUrtain has just rung (1 own on the third act of Mrs.
Carter's performance of "Du Barry." A hurricane of
applause breaks—sweeping up and dashing against the
trembling roof the clamorous roar—"Belasco!''

That was a night! There is- a man in Xew York
who will never forget it. The call was the voice of the
Public. The playhouse was the first Belasco Theatre.
David Belasco had attained the pinnacle of his youth¬
ful hopes, the zenith of his boyish aspirations.

Small wonder he was slightly pale and worn when
he stepped u:pon the stage of his theatre and said to
his frantic audience:

"It is so hard for me to speak to you as I wouid
wish. There is so much to say, yet so little that I can
say. It is your kind sympathy and approval that have
made this little playhouse possible. I owe you—the
public—far, far more than I can tell. You all know
that it has been my life-work, my greatest ambition, to
give you the best I could. In this I can honestly say I
have not faltered since I first knocked at your door,
many years ago. And in that endeavor I stand firm
to-night. ...

"I have many plans for this little theatre, ladies
and gentlemen. Let me say just a word about the
managerial policy. I am anxious to make my patrons
feel at home when they honor me by coming, and so
I have tried to make your surroundings in front of the
curtain those of a comfortable, home-like drawing room.
I intend that the productions and casts shall be the best
that work and care can provide. In all ways I desire

j to make this new dramatic home of ours a dwelling
' of refinement, good taste, good entertainment and good

art. No stone shall be left unturned, no effort unmade,
to accomplish that end. You cannot know what it

speak to you, at last, after thirty

i the stage o

a resistance'—that is,
•rent feed wires that
r down as required,

from them • was diffused upon the stage and players
without the spectators, even- those in the upper stage
boxes, being able to perceive whence it came. The
electric lamps in the footlights, borders, etc., were
placed in small, individual compartments, so that no
unintentional blending of lights could occur. But every
necessary different color of lamp was provided and all
the lamps in the house, whether u
the auditorium, were connected 'o
so connected with the electric cu

the lights could be turned up (

gently by degrees."
With a playhouse of his own and secure recognition

as the great genius of the theatre, Mr. Belasco, with
John Luther Long, wrote the stupendous and costly
tragedy of Japanese life, "The Darling of the Gods."
With Miss Bates, George Arliss and Robert Haines in
the leading roles, it had its first performance at the Na¬
tional Theatre, Washington, under the stage manage¬
ment of Mr. Belasco.

Then followed Mrs. Carter's great vehicle,
"Andrea," written by Mr. Belasco in collaboration with
John Luther Long. Later "The Girl of the Golden
West," with Blanche Bates starring, was produced at
the Belasco Theatre.

Mr. Winter tells of the manager's new project:
"Although Belasco held the Belasco Theatre under a

lease With an option of renewal, he was at all times
during the early years of his theatrical management
conscious of a certain weakness in his position; an un¬
foreseen disaster—a fire, for instance—might leave him
with many theatrical enterprises and no metropolitan
theatre to present them in.

" 'Besides,' he writes to me, 'not only was I always
confronted by the fact that the lease of my Forty-
second street house might not be renewed, but also it
was natural that I should desire to have a theatre all
my own, in the making of which I could carry out
fully my ideas of stage construction, lighting and seat¬
ing.' "

HENCE on December 5, 1906, we find a group ofstage-folk gathered on the north side of Forty-
sixth street for the dedication of the second (the pres¬
ent) Belasco Theatre. Miss Starr was there, and Miss
Bates, who had come down from Boston, and Mr. War-
field, who had hurried over from Philadelphia, not t*>
mention the army of Mr. Belasco's friends and asso-

A copper casket containing varied souvenirs from
friends, records and programs of past productions, and
"lucky pieces" was deposited in a niche under the bed
of the cornerstone.

Then up stepped Miss Bates. "Here's hoping that
Mr. Belasco will stick to all of us, and we and all his
friends will stick to Mr. Belasco as this mortar '.rill
eternally stick to this stone." And she solemnly spread
the mortar jipon which the cornerstone was to be laid.

The cornerstone was then swung into place and Mr.
Belasco's daughters, Reina and Augusta, each broke a
bottle of champagne upon it as they said in unison,
"David Belasco's Stuyvesant Theatre."

The cornerstone was duly laid.

of labor in the dramatic calling, from the stage of m.v
own theatre. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you—I
thank you—I can say no more.''

t, "La
for the first time at Wal-Belle Russe" was produce*

lack's Theatre.
Soon there came a tii e when the untiring youn;

theatrifal man decided thai it would be to his best in¬
terests to break away froifihis Western work and seek
an opening in the New vtk fipld. The greatest men
were established in Xew V* and Mr. BelasCo cherished
dreams' of association witjthem. With this energetic

IN his own theatre David Belasco had his first real
opportunity to experiment with stage lighting. All

during his career he had made a study of lighting and
its varying effects on the artistry of the various pro¬
ductions. David Belasco revolutionized stage lighting.
He even did the unheard of thing on certain occasions
of eliminating the footlights.

His electrical equipment in the first Belasco thea¬
tre was the best of its kind. Mr. Winter thus describes
it: "The footlights were so arranged that the light

T'HE more recent achievements of David Belasco
need no recording here. "The Return of Peter

Grimm" grew out of an old interest in spiritism.
Giacomo Puccini's operatic versions of "The Girl of
the Golden West" and "Madame Butterfly'' tell their

Looking back over the remarkable career of David
Belasco is like looking from the summit down a long,
steep hillside. There were disappointments, keen ones,
not only in misdirected labors, failures, early poverty—
but disappointments in friends, forgotten benefits. He
suffered the jealousy of less inspired dramatists. He
was hampered by malicious slander and persecution.

And through it all David Belasco remained true
to the theatre, the theatre which he loved and of which,
to-day, he has just reason to be so proud. There were
beauties of service in his life, and of kindness. Thero
were honest moments of jpride.

And there were bitter griefs. David Belasco lost
his father and his adored daughter Augusta. He lost
the devoted mother—the mother to whom he spoke in
violets, who whispered "Davie" with her last breath.

Then one day when lie was a great man his boy-'
liood friends of the old Lincoln Grammar School gave
him a dinner in San Francisco. They were the hoys
to whom he first came many years ago with the dust
of the Road of Strollers on his feet, a little vagabond
player. But, now—they were men and he came to
them once more, still the stage-lover, David Belasco,
but this time the dust was the dear dust of Broadway.

The little child dreaming on the squalid wharves
had grown into the man dreaming in n lavish studio
who can take his pen and is not ashamed to write: "I
think dreams are (he only Realities of Life—and Lov#
is their soul."
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A LI T E R A R Y
AS tempus fugits, I am becoming more and moreimpressed with, the short cuts to fame, fortune

and happiness -which are to be found these days
in books—the last place on earth where prac¬

tical minded persons would be inclined to look for them,
i modest expenditure—these helpful volumes range

e dollars—you may becon

1 up as early c eight >'clock in
ning.

character expert, improve your mem
Deperv blush for his oratorical lanr
veraatipnal ability which will set e

make ChSuni

I have already written two Sunday articles along
this interesting -line. "Five Dollar Felicity" some
weeks ago told how it was possible for persons who had
lost money by believing in Russian princes and descend¬
ants of fine old Southern families to become expert
judges of human nature. There is more than meets
the eye in a flickering eyelash of a short upper lip. Not
•knowing just what it is has ruined mcfre careers than
Helen of TrOy was responsible for. "Persiflage for a

B

"Look in the book and see."
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The Soldiers' Sunday Night By
ST. JOl

IT used to be St. Bartholomew's Church, now it is thePershing Club. For years it served to house the
worshippers on the Sabbath and to have an occa¬

sional choir meeting on weekdays. Now it hums
from early morning till late at night with the busy
tongues of the boys who are coming home, and the
merry chatter of the young maids and matrons who are
serving them.

The Pershing Club was started about a month ago
for the purpose of providing a reading and writing "nd
dining place for the men of the ariny and navy of the
United States and thei: allies.

It. was Robert, McM. Gillespie's idea. He had
Volunteered his service to the New York Wa: Camp
Community Service, and be couldn't bear to see a per¬
fectly good church go to waste. So he set about con¬

vincing the powers that be what perfectly 3plendid
headquarters this abandoned church presented for an
offici club.

. Bartholomew's Church and all its fashionable
clientele bad moved to its ne*w building, leaving the old
one to waste its sweetness on the desert air.

The powers that be finally consented to turn over
the sacred edifice to be dedicated to the worthy cause
of keeping the home canteens' flourishing.

Mr. Gillespie summoned Mrs. F. H. Garnsey, ap¬
pointed her assistant director, and before anybody knew
it. (he religious interior of the place began to take on a

■ new aspect. Pictures of Pershing and Wilson replaced
those of the saints and martyrs. A new floor was built
where the marble aides used to be. Campstools and
steamer chairs took the place of oaken pews. The smell
of coffee and such material odors took the place of the
religious atmosphere of the place.

little round tables, and the officer is cordially, invited to
bring his friends to luncheon, tea or dinner. Unlike
most canteens of the city, the Pershing Club welcomes
the officers' guests, and it doesn't make any difference
if they happen to be of the feminine persuasion. B.ut
as a precaution the officers are requested to give the
names of their guests a few hours beforehand. On the
right there are writing desks, easy chairs and plenty of
books, so that if an officer has just a little spare time
that he wishes to spend comfortably and profitably, he
can always be sure of a place where he will receive a
warm welcome. These two sections are raised a trifle
above the level of the floor between which is a huge
space devoted t# dancing.

In the back where the altar used to be a practical
stage lias been erected with a real set of scenery and
everything, and every Monday. Wednesday and Friday
nights theatrical entertainments are given by the mem¬
bers of the p.-ofewion who are willing to donate their

^FTERWARDS a

The r

ammer and nails was heard
instead of the gentle tinkling of silver as it was

dropped in the basket. Merry laughter and chatter has
taken the place of the stately monotone of the. preacher
as he drawled out his admonitions and kindly counsels 011
the Sabbath. It wai out with the organ and in with the
victrola and instead of the solemn grandeur of the
matutinal hymn the syncopated measures of the jazz
has found its way.

Just on the left as you enter there is a flourishing
canteen tended t>v vigilant members of the National
League for Women's Service. They serve hot coffee and
tea and all sorts of soft drinks. There is an array of

all those who witnessed the enter-
e part in a little dance

lasts until twelve o'clock, and then the party ad-
far the evening.

naining evenings of the week are devoted
md the noble art of having enough to eat.

. .... I regular concerts are the order and artistsof the Metropolitan t)pera House and distinguished Con¬
cert singers of the day provide an entertaining program.The natural thing to do is to wonder with all thesereferences to food jgst how and where it is all cooked.Bo you remember that little door through which theclergyman used to eme>ge in his clerical robes just beforeservices began on the Sabbath morn? Well, just insidethat little door—it used to be the vestry—an ultra-mod¬
ern kitchen has been installed. It is a veritable triumphin the domestic sphere of culinary departments.The number of officers who bring their wives and
sweethearts testifies to the siicce-.s of the variety dishesthat come out of the kitchen. And then the dexterityof the waitresses has a g.-eat deal to do with it. Over
on Broadway you are apt to wait a half hour or so inbetween courses and even the most delicate of dishe; is
prone to be garnished with an overdose of surly sauce.At the Pershing Club, however, that interlude inbetween courses is an unknown quantity, and it is the
custom when clearing away the dishe; to boa:- them
away with a smile.

The waitresses,
presided ever by Mrs. iDonn
Adee. The lieu
Mrs. Chauncey, Mr;. Giles.
Goff, Mrs. Frankehheimer,
Dickson and Anna Sands,
that their army of neat w

precision during the rush hou

THE list of patremond, Mrs. E. McVicl
Mrs. Frederick Wood Meet
Robert Bacon. Mrs. Willia

Lyttletofi Fox and Mrs. W
wonder that when they wi

go and get the President's ni<
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FRANCES STARR'S REMARKABLE NEW ROLE
In the Latest Play by Edward Knoblauch

j A N interesting experiment is being made
on theAmericanpeople. It amounts,I virtually, to a major operation in public

morals and taste. Three distinguished
dramatic surgeons will be in supreme
control in the operating theatre. The
first will be Edward Knoblauch, the
Americo-Franco-Anglo dramatist, who
has had the temerity to write, in his
latest drama, a play of supreme inno¬
cence; a play without a suspicion of
high-pitched clamor, a note of over¬
wrought passion, or a trace of brutality,

le second surgeon will be David
^^Belasco, who, in Mr. Knoblauch's path¬

etic and touching play, has recog¬
nized a signal opportunity for success.
The third presiding genius in the sick¬
room will be none other than Frances
Starr. Her part will be to convey the
spiritual message of Mr. Knoblauch.
That is to say, to reveal to her audience
a supremely appealing and innocent
girl, who goes unscathed through the
fires of life, feeling them, but never
losing a vestige of her essential purity.

"Marie-Odile" is the name of the
drama; and January 26th is the night
of its first performance.

Mr. Knoblauch has—since the com¬

pletion of "My Lady's Dress"—thought
of nothing but the writing, and polish¬
ing, and retouching, of "Marie-Odile."
Mr. Belasco has done his best to give
so interesting a play—and so true
an artist—an adequate and beautiful
setting, and altogether the occasion

^j

WL

ought to be an inspiring and mem- |||orable one. *

Miss Starr's r61e in the drama is that 9
of a novice of only sixteen, in an in- H
conspicuous convent in the mountainous H
regions of Alsace, during the early days H
of the Franco-Prussian War. The child H
has been brought up in absolute and Be
almost unbelievable purity and inno- H
cence. She has decided to dedicate I
her life to God. The holy atmosphere H
of her surroundings is perfectly attuned H
to the deeply spiritual quality of her '
character. The convent walls have
marked the boundaries of the girl's,
worldly adventures and experiences. The
nuns and the Mother Superior have
brought her up since the days when—
as a foundling—she was left on the
steps of the little convent.

In such a scene the element of drama
is introduced in the person of Philip
Meissner, a Corporal in the Army.

His feeling for the girl; the love which
is awakened by him in her breast; and
the growth of a pure woman's soul
from youth to young womanhood, is a
theme which should offer Miss Starr
one of the greatest opportunities of her
career. That she will live up to it,,
there is but little doubt. She is an

artist to her finger-tips, and—which is.
infinitely more rare—an actress divinely
blessed with the gift of portraying emo¬
tion, simply, directly, sincerely, and
without the slightest trace of manner¬
ism or affectation.

fire noticeLook around NOW and choose the nearest Eirit toyour seat. In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT E-rltbo not try to beat your neighbor toX streetROBERT ADAMSON Fire Commissioner.
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1917.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

f The MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

MY LADY'S GLOVE
With CHARLES PURCELL
An Operetta In Three Acts

STAGED BY J. C. HUFFMAN
Music by Oscar Strauss(Composer of "The Chocolate Soldier")Additional Musical Numbers by Sigmund RombergBook and Lyrics by Edgar Smith and Edward A. Paulton7 Under the Personal Direction of

J. J. SHUBERT
Dances and Ensembles by Allen K. Foster

Colonel Bombarde, the martinet commander of the 25th Regiment,
Captain Poildeau, of the 25th, familiarly known as "PoMi*"68 JUdeU
M. Theodore Lampelle, of Lampelle's Soups (his uncle?"163 PUrC611
Antoine ("Toni"), Captain Poildeau's orderly. °harleS ^NaughtonLieut. Ponsonby, British military attacheLieut. Jureau, bandmaster of the 25thLieut. Yictorien .. 1
Lieut. Conde / sub-officers

Ned Monroe
.. Horace Sinclair
... Arthur Geary
.. . Paul Burtnett

J. W. Kelly

-- :jK». J ^Hksmmsh
Elaine ("Elly"), the Colonel's young daughter Vivienne SegalLydia Petrowska, a popular actress Frances DemarestMme. Fifl, a rich widow Maude OdellCharlotte

Grace DanielsMimi Doris MarvinMile. Montmartre, a dancer Virginia Fissinger
Ladies, Debutantes, Officers, Guests, Etc.

Mile. Montmartre will execute a Valse Classique in Act II.

Stage Manager James Georgi

Synopsis
ACT I.—Officers' Mess Room at Chantilly.
ACT II.—The Regimental Bazaar.
ACT III.—Garden of Colonel Bombarde's Residence.
Locale—-Barracks of the 25th at Chantilly, near

Paris, France. Period—1913.

Musical Numbers
ACT I.

Opening—"Officers of the 25th" Ponsonby and Jureau JMarch—"Keep Repeating It" Jureau and Chorus !"I'll Hate to Leave the Boys," *

Poildeau, Charlotte, Mimi and Officers' Daughters JSolo—"Foolish Little Maiden I" Elaine •
Duet—"The Fickle Sex" Elaine and Poildeau •Finale Poildeau, Jureau, Ponsonby, Lampelle and Officers !

ACT II. JOpening Chorus and Ensemble. IConcerted Song Madame Nadina Tagelli "jValse Classique Mile. Montmartre JAuction Ensemble—"Amorous Rose," •

Lydia, Colonel, Ponsonby, Jureau, Poildeau and Chorus 1Duet and Pantomime—"I Mean to be Married as Soon as I Can," 4
Fifi and Colonel J"I'm Madly in Love with a Dream Girl" Poildeau ""Do Buy Some Candy, Sir". .Elaine, Jureau, Ponsonby and Chorus "j"Secrecy"—Sextette, 1

Elaine, Lydia, Fifl, Poildeau, Lampelle and Ponsonby J14 Finale—"Where Are You, Beautiful Unknown?". .Entire Company jj
ACT III.15 Opening—"Since To-day Our Colonel's Mating,"

..
,, , ' Jureau, Antoine and Chorus !1 w °H^°re,?lrIlF°r Me • • • Poildeau and Girls <IS Wedding March

Ensemblp '19 "Look Before You Leap"—Sextette, °
oa , Colonel. Poildeau, Jureau, Ponsonby, Lampelle and Antoine '20 Finale

Entire Company '
Personnel of the Chorus.Show Girls—Silvia Wood, Helen Rintelen, Mabel Godding Gladys 'Logan, Grace Burton, Katherine Kildare, Florence Shortelle, Suzanna 'Collingwood, Rose Timble, Beatrice Cloak, Nita Lamadrid Anna Del-more. Eleanor Fox and Fay King.

Dancers—Isabelle Adams, Helen Berkeley, Josephine Raye, Flor¬ence Challenger, Madelyne La Vene, Pearl Baremore, Pearl WeberJoan Butlin Lottie Franklyn, Sylvia Cassell, Mareta George, RebekahCauble and Faye Atkins.
. .Men—Kenneth Tudor, Herman Fink, Joe Stenton, Ray Moore,Teaay Stevens, Alex Morrissey, C. L. Henderson, C. H. Gilbert Harold

Mathew'MurfhyMiller' N" Walton' Jack Donelly. Larry Mulvaney and

"Hi» Bridal Night" * t t b • Republic.



PIANISTS AND PIANO PLAYING OF TO-DAY
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By W. J. Henderson

hardiness of ganibli i g with chainless tires.
Ari.l if they won't gamble—yon? can't afford j
to. 7 he grtat joss luck does not play favorites

I GOTHAM HOSIERY SHOPS
I 27 West 34th St. — 504 Fifth Avenue

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

for Its SUBURBAN PATRONS The ==

DDLE OF THE SPI
AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANT, Inc.

This amusing farce
opened recently at

the Republic
Theatre.

Lola Fisher, in "Good Gracious, Annabelle," successoi
"His Bridal Night" at the Republic. ® /»



"OLD LADY 31" J
A Comedy in a Prologue and Three Acts, by Rachel \

Crothers, from Louise Forsslund's Novel of the |
Same Name. Produced by Lee Kugel at the
Comedy Theater, Oct. 30.

Nancy vivla OEilen
Mr^faHomar.s Mrs.^Fellx ^Morrja

Itf'
Mike*' °arby'-''' ''''' ''' •' • '' '' ^j
Minerva!1 E.'lSt«eh ChurchGranny Mary DavisHepsey Mary Coleman
Liza MariaJft UC.anaKhe"

This is indeed a season of great daring. We
were of the opinion that Arthur Hopkins had won
the highest honors for bravery in the face of dan¬
ger and adversity (he produced a play about death,
called "The Happy Ending"), when along comes
Lee Kugel with a production that is concerned with
an old ladies' home. What are we to do? Can
we ever again be contented with the conventional?
No, we can only remain awed at the intrepidity of
the American producer and shout: "Come on with
your almshouses, your institutions for. the old and
infirm, your cemeteries, yes, your incubators. You
can't crush us with your originality and courage.
We'll be just as original and courageous and give
them our choicest superlatives.

As quaint as a hitching-post at Broadway and
Forty-second Street, as picturesque as a quilt woven
by our favorite aunt, as gabby as a department
store at noon, and as sentimental as a country doc¬
tor, is "Old Lady 31." It is charming in its first
two aspects and interesting, though somewhat mo¬
notonous, in its others. But, at least, it is different.
And so success to Mr. Kugel and to Miss Dunn, his
deserving star!

Abe and Angie, a childless old couple, battered
and hard-pressed through life, are forced at last to
go their separate ways, he to the poorhouse and she
to the old ladies' home. He gruffly refuses to listen
to her sentimental reminiscences of the far-away
honeymoon days. They trudge along under the
summer sun to the home. There contentious, gos¬
sipy women live—in a petty present but, in their
opinion, a splendid, glorious past. They take in the
old couple, with a special show of reluctance toward
the forlorn male.

A situation chocked full of humor, you will say, and
you are quite right. First the object of suspicion and
extreme diffidence, Abe, registered vaguely on the
books as old lady 31, becomes the center of atten¬
tion of the entire household. There is the acidulous
Sarah Jane, the gushing Blossy, the warm-hearted
Abigail, the disdainful Mrs. Homans, the garrulous
Nancy. Each in turn mothers him as best she can
in her simple, inexperienced way. Abe is flattered
and then crushed. He becomes a mollycoddle, until
a tempting comrade of the boisterous past happens
along, who restores in him a sense of proportion.

A homely tale and one too talky in its narration,
but teeming with delightful characterization. Emma
Dunn was sympathetic as the somewhat negative
Angie, a character which, to us, lacked variety to
make her a strong, vivid personality. Reginald Bar¬
low gave us another of his picturesque genre studies,
this time as the old salt, Abe. We can always be
sure of Mr. Barlow. He is never out of the pic¬
ture. For that matter, none of the inmates of the
home ever stepped outside the frame of this par¬
ticular author's picture. Each of the old ladies was

splendid, but particularly so Maud Sinclair as Sarah
Jane, Anna Bates as Abigail, Vivian Ogden as
Nancy, and Mrs. Felix Morris as Mrs. Homans.
Edward O'Connor gave a particularly good account
of himself as Mike, the woman-hating Irish work¬
man at the "home."

A romance between two young proteges of Angie,
obviously introduced to offset somewhat the un¬

varying note of old age, was too amateurishly
played to arouse any interest in the audience.

SOTHEI^I STARTS TOUR
E. H. Sothern's tour in "If I Were King," being

given in aid of the British Red Cross, opened in
Providence, R. I., Nov. 6. According to present
plans it will be continued for twenty weeks.
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Francois interrupts >'\vith,*a bottle of wine in time to find his instructions on the verge of being
carried out.

"OUR LITTLE WIFE"
Farce in Three Acts, by Avery Hopwood. Pro¬

duced by Selwyn and Company, at the Harris
Theater, Nov. 20.

"A farce.In three acts by Mr. Avery Hopwood
of New York and Paris," squawk the talking-ma¬
chines of Broadway, who chronicle theatrical tid¬
ings, and immediately the Rabelaisian portion of
our population hurriedly flocks to the playhouse
with tongue in cheek and a wink in the eye to
watch the ingenious Mr. Hopwood skate on the
thin ice of impropriety. He very nearly caused
the summons of the Sumner reserves with his
" Sadie Love" of unrespected memory, and again
we find him testing the shock-absorbers of Broad-

But we fear he is too wholesome a vulgarian to
be taken entirely seriously by the vice-crusaders.
In spite of his amazing industry he continues to
hold his characters above the icy depths of de¬
generacy and so skates home in safety. He built
up an enviable popularity with " Fair and Warmer,"
and were he at all times as interesting as he is in¬
dustrious and wholesome there would be no ques¬
tion of the permanency of that popularity. It is
to be regretted that in " Our Little Wife," he falls
so short of the standards of fun, of excitement, of
plausibility in characterization, of wittiness in dia¬
logue and ingenuity in situation that he established
in his farce of last season.

In his latest production he has borrowed a some¬
what soiled leaf from the copious notebook of
Owen Johnson and presents, as his pivotal charac¬
ter, a grown-up Salamander—a woman, polyandrous
by nature, but without the necessary courage to
satisfy completely her whims and desires. The
demivierge is always apt to grow a bit monotonous
to a man of subtlety and discernment. Trading
upon impressionable hearts through a certain virtue,
so versatile as to be fascinating, she gradually wears
out her welcome because of her lack of variety and
passion. Indeed, were she of a genuinely varied
and passionate nature, she could not be a Sala¬
mander.

So it is with " Dodo " in " Our Little Wife ";—
(if memory serves us rightly, Mr. Johnson's hero¬
ine was also called " Dodo")— she becomes fear¬
fully, laboriously monotonous.

Mr. Hopwood is too adroit a technician not to
appreciate the value in farce of brisk action and
the clever adaptation of contemporaneous slang.
And so " Our Little Wife" is not without its mo¬

ments of interesting fun. But when we view his
product as a whole, we see hanging over it a
heavy pall of strained naughtiness, of labored
sexual appeal that makes us wish again for a re¬
vival of " Fair and Warmer." Starting slowly, the
farce picks up speed and liveliness in the second
act, mainly through the introduction of a French
waiter, finely acted by Robert Fischer, only to end
in a tedious scene that i& obviously suggested by
an episode in " The Great Lover."

As impersonated by Margaret Illington, " Dodo "
is never sufficiently alluring, never the outrageous
flirt that the author intended, and certain "points"
that could be elaborated into really piquant scenes
are allowed by the heretofore emotional actress to i
pass almost unnoticed.

For the purposes of the play, " Dodo" is repre- I
sented as a woman not satisfied to be limited with
a mere husband. She would look out beyond the
apparently-substantial walls of her marriage to the "
pastures of light intimacy with other men. And ;
thus we see her amusing herself with a strange j
assortment, a doctor, a persistent poet, a fat globe- .

trotter, even a lawyer who has been summoned by I
her husband to arrange a divorce action. Husband, e
to test his wife's faithfulness, plans to entrap her k
with his dear fat friend, and then unsportsmanlike
breaks up the little party before it has an opportu- f
nity to develop to a dangerous point. Then just
as matters seem amicably adjusted and wife prom¬
ises to discard permanently all 01 ner "tame cats,
we see her, like the memorable Jean Paurel, begin¬
ning a new flirtation.

Lowell Sherman as the husband, Walter Jones
as his corpulent comrade and Effingham Pinto as
the youthful poet were conspicuous in a generally
capable cast. The acting honors went, however, to
Robert Fischer.

Browtit
(Walter |

Jones) mis¬
takes Mrs. Elf !

iiott (Rae Selwyn)
for "Slippery Kate,"

the apartment thief, and
telephones for the police

while "Dodo" (Miss Illing-

fhe Distinctive German
iestaiu ant, st- and ^roadway
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thermome-
ter performs
tonishing antics whe^^^H
"Dodo"' Warren im-
merses it first in hot cof- ''
fee, then in iced water. The
good doctor is amazed.

Bobo make* up

with his little
Jellykins (Gwen¬
dolyn Piers) af¬

ter a quarrel
over Dodo. „

Francois, the
waiter (Robert

Fischer) explains
the office of the I

footstool at

supper. J
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 23, 1916.
Evenings at 8:30. Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:30.

WINTHROP AMES and WALTER KNIGHT
JE'S LITTLE)
c Merit To Be Sho

by Subscription PIERROT THE PRODIGAL
shington("I/ENFANT PRODIGUE")

A PANTOMIME WITH MUSIC IN THREE ACTS.

Story by MICHEL CARRE. Music by ANDRE WORMSBR.

Characters

(In the order of their appearance)
PAUL CLERGET

. GABRIELLE PERRIER
MARJORIE PATTERSON

MARGOT KELLY
CHARLES DUBUIS

. . . EMILE J. de VARNEY

PIERROT'S FATHER . .

PIERROT'S MOTHER .

PIERROT

PHRYNETTE
A SERVANT
MONSIEUR LE BARON.

Solo Pianist Aloys Friedheim-Kremer
(By permission of the Friedheim Studio)

Conductor Elliott Schenck

The Pantomime produced under the direction of Louis Fournier.

SYNOPSIS OF THE PANTOMIME.

ACT I.

SCENE—PIERROT'S HOME.

Father Pierrot and his kind old wife are uneasy. Their only son
is moody and depressed. In vain they tempt him to eat, to drink, to
laugh. His youthful jollity is gone.

The truth is that the boy is sick with love. He has lost his heart
to a little laundress of the village—Phrynette, with the sparkling,
naughty eyes. But Phrynette has no notion of marrying a poor country
lad. Her dreams are of quite another color.

So mad is poor Pierrot to possess her at whatever cost, that
while his parents are asleep he steals his father's savings, and with
Phrynette flies from the little town.

ACT II.

SCENE—PHRYNETTE'S BOUDOIR, PARIS.
There is no joy in stolen money; no peace in the love of any

such as Phrynette. The first mad revel over, Pierrot and his mistress
find themselves in debt and harassed with bills. Phrynette makes it
clear that she is to be held by luxury, not love; and Pierrot, still infatu¬
ated with the jade, takes another downward step. By gambling with
marked cards he hopes to win enough to keep her yet a little longer.

But Phrynette has been coquetting with a richer lover—the disso¬
lute Monsieur le Baron. Satisfied that he will gild life for her again,
she flies with him. 9

Pierrot returns with his ill-won gold—too late. He finds his
mistress »on» <•.

Pierrot

hears

father.

ACT IIL
SCENE—AGAIN THE HOME OF PIERROT. 3

Pierrot's father is heart-broken. Daily his mother prays the J
Virgin to restore their erring son. At last her prayer is answered. A •

ragged beggar knocks at the door. It is the Prodigal come home. *

Instantly the mtfther takes the penitent into her arms. The father }■
cannot so soon forgive the sin against his name. 5

Martial music sounds in the village street. A regiment is passing, j
Pierrot seizes the chance to redeem himself. He will enlist, and in 3
his country's service win honor back again. J

And so, his mother smiling on him through her tears, and with his J
father's blessing, he marches off to War. 3

M1f,#.
Vashington Square. r
:h harbors a lift
of New York tluu

CLARA TICE SEES THE PANTOMIME.

IAn impression of Pierrot and Phrynette in the wordless entertainment atjthe

nembers, if they < "uld percolate . Some one suggested * 1$
.eyond the walls that contain them and ever going to-produce
ind anyone to listen to tliem, might no time like the prest •

MARJORIE PATTERSON AS "PIERROT'
December Cover

Holding a mirror to nature doesn't interest Margot Keljy particularly.Its her hair that counts, She's in "Pierrot the Prodigal,M too,
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Lyceum Theatre
MADISON COREY & JOSEPH RITER

Present

MRS. FISKE
(By Arrangement with Harrison Grey Fiske)

:n "The Comedy with the Message of Gaiety and Kindness".

"ERSTWHILE SUSAN"
By Marian de Forest.

(Founded on Helen R. Martin's Novel, "Barnabetta")
It's All About the Dutch in the. Funny Little Town of

Reinhartz, Pa.

Lyceum Theatre

"FATE DECIDES?"
By Vincent ' S. Lawrence and George Scarsborough. ^

Symphonic Overture and Incidental Music by Dr. Anselm Goetzl.
Staged under the direction of Miss Edith Ellis.

Entire production designed by Henry Ives Cobb, Jr.
Orchestra directed by Arthur Faltin.

Jacob Dreary, the stage driver, Barnby's son Robert Stowe Gill
Emanuel Dreary, the tinsmith's helper, Barnby's son Rikel Kent
Abel Butcher, the hotel keeper's son John Daly Murphy
David Jordan, the lawyer from Reading Henry Mortimer
Robert Marsh, the Governor of Pennsylvania Hugh Chilvers
Absalom Puntz, the attorney and undertaker Sol Aiken
Juliet Miller (Erstwhile Susan) the elocutionist from Iowa. .Mrs. Fiske
Barnabetta Dreary, the household drudge Madeline Delmar
Ramah Schwenkfelders, the fiancee of Jacob Wylda Millison
Mrs. Winthrop, the sister of Jordan Anita Clarendon
Alice Winthrop, the cousin of Jordan Frances Stirling Clarke
Helen Meredith, the other cousin of Jordan Ethel Craven
Joseph Yoder \ ( ■ ■ ■ Samuel Aikenfelder
Abraham Wachernagel Henry B. Folger
Em. Wackernagel > The Mennonites ... Virginia Chauvenet
Jennie Getz I I Anna Reader
Sheba Yoder ' . Eleanor McMurtrie

The curtain rises on a Human Play
Which I may turn whatever way
I choose—challenging you, my people, to resist—
For I am Fate, the Eternal Dramatist.
I write you one by one;
And sometimes all your labors are undone
Or brought to victory
By a single stroke from me.

—Witter Bynner.

Scene 2: Norwell's apartment o

Scene 1: Halliard's room.
Scene 2: The Norwell apartment.

THE EPILOGUE
te speaks:

Kind people, I have set
Before your charity this case—lest you forget
That the same Youth, no matter what his pluck,
May appear good or bad, according to mere luck.
And, showing you my trickery with Man,
I said you could not beat me. But you can.
Not in appearance the laurel's weight—
But in the soul you face and conquer Fate.

—Witter Bynner.

, Harry J. Jackson Umi
. . . Paul Davis t;

. Charles Hallock (i &

. ore, as before suggest
reminder if your

rm affected by seismic c

THE DRAMA IN DENVER,
i Denver, Col.—The World of Pleasure

I' at the Broadway drew as largely hereas anywhere on the Western tour, al¬
though the exciting election occupied
public attention. Denverites were hun¬
gry for a good show, consequently the

1 packed houses. This week another of
the so-called "educational" pictures, The

j Little Girl Next Door,, to be followed
by Twenty Leagues Under the Sea and

Tj then the Broadway will settle down into
a long season of the legitimate. Hit-the-

H Trail Holliday will be the first offering.
1 The Orphcum bill as usual pleased,

"j This house has a fine reputation among
d the players. Every seat in the big house
p is usually occupied at each performance

and the good acts get a round of warm
applause, "music to the actors' ears." The
big act this week: Miss Evan Burrows,
Fountain and company, classical dances,
and the ever-popular Fay Templeton.

The Prince Chap was played by the
Denham Players; proved popular. The
acting of Carl Anthony especially
pleased. The Hackett success, A Grain
of Dust, is the bill for this week
and will be staged under Manager O. J.
Woodward's careful attention.

Pantages vaudeville at the Tabor in¬
cludes the following: Perinkoff and Mile.
Rose and the Imperial Ballet, Willard's
Temple of Music, Mile. Deverne and her
posing horse, Arthur Don and Patricia
Putty, Beaumont and Arnold, Ducia
Trio.

>pecf Plants of
ind in thu Section

MAUD ALLAN AT PALACE
Dancer Appears for First Time in Vaudeville—

"Mind Your Own Business" a Clever Sketch.
The exceptional series of dancing numbers given

on the Palace program culminated in the first ap¬
pearance of Maud Allan and her company in vaude¬
ville on the Palace stage on Monday afternoon.
There were many professional dancers and devotees
of the classical and modern dance sprinkled through
the house and the audience as a whole was obvi¬
ously swayed by the varying moods of the sharply
contrasted numbers.

As a prologue, the artiste gave three delicate
vignettes of dancing which are well known in them¬
selves and have become more famous through her
interpretation. They were "The Spring Song" of
Mendelssohn, " The Moment Musical" of Schu¬
bert and "The Blue Danube" waltzes by Strauss.
The dancer's flower-like figure caught all the elu¬
sive and elfin charm in these little masterpieces and
seemed an incarnation of the music itself.

These were followed by the main feature of the
program, a dance-play, "Nair, the Slave," telling
in pantomime a love tragedy of the Orient. Maud
Allan is the slave-girl, Nair, who cheers the heart
of Amru, brother of the prince, by her wistful
beauty and alluring dance, which she ends in an
enchanting tableau in his arms. The prince comes
upon this scene and is about to slay his brother
when Nair plunges a dagger into the assailant's
heart and then turns to her lover, who leads her
out into the moon-lit desert to happiness.

This brief but intense tragedy without words has
all the languorous grace and smoldering passion of
the Orient for a background with the thread of the
drama carried by the two principals—Maud Allan
and Stafford Pemberton. The dance with which
the slave girl charms Amru is a new and striking
creation of Maud Allan's and is almost violent in
its intensity. Stafford Pemberton as Amru was
a vivid figure that might in reality have stepped
from the Lybian desert at sunrise. Much credit is
due the scenic artist who designed the brilliant and
harmonious set which was remarkable in its sim¬
plicity and in the suggestion given through a single
vase or fold of the hangings.

The rest of the bill is up to the usual excellent pp-
standard of the Palace. An exceedingly clever
little domestic farce presented by John L. Golden
and Winchell Smith, called " Mind Your Own Busi¬
ness," was cleverly played by Digby Bell and Com¬
pany, who introduced bits of sentiment into the
comedy, which in turn touched and amused the
audience. It is the kind of intelligent comedy

tnent all too seldom found in vaude¬
ville.

Joseph Santley and Kathleen Clifford in "A Pair of
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10-11
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

The Messrs. Shubert Announce

"THE BLUE PARADISE"
A Musical Play by Edgar Smith

Base* Cecil Lean, who succumbed to a heart attack in front of the Bi
theatre, N. Y., recently, made his first starring appearance with Flori
Holbrook with whoir he was originally teamed, at the LaSalle the:
Chicago, in a play called 'The Umpire.' At the same theatre the
topped in 'The Flirting Princess,' 'Time, Place and the Girl,' and o
attractions which played that Loop spot.

Their last co-starring appearance was in 'Bright Eyes' at the j
York theatre N Y„ run being broken when Lean became seriouslj
Show later made a run of it at the Colonial, Chicago, with a third sei
played on tour to the Coast. When the team split, Lean wed and
peared with Cleo Mayfleld, now his widow. They first appeared toge
on Broadway in 'Blue Paradise.' Other shows and vaudeville .<3

1 followed.

THE CAST
(In the order of their appearance)

Mizzi, flower girl at the Blue Paradise Inn ^^JackHarvey
An Officer ' ' w. Walsh
The Meister • • • • • • Dixie Dixon
A Lady, gue&t at the Blue Paradise inn kraft Walten
A Diner, guest at the Blue Paradise Inn • • Bichard Morgan
Franz, a waiter Gustav Baci
Josef Stransky Charles Bowers
Hans Walther Robert Allen
Justus Hampel Paul Nicholson
Rudolph Stoeger " ' j Harvey
A Tourist Harry Belmont
Head Waiter ' Mjss Norton
Hazel Jones Yolande Pressburg
Gaby

. Charles Deirickson
Rudolph Oberdorher Krafton Walten
Director of Hotel G. Dolan

Frank Clark
An English Tourist Lucy Fields
Mrs. Gladys Wynne ^vis Love
Page Boy • • • • • • WW Mildred Lovejoy
Vera, an actress from the Hoff Theater } j Harvey
Baron Von Schlegan ' q gtever
Chef • ' Mary Lee
Countess Van Schwartzkon Veda Bertram
Countess Von Houssnan Thurley Ross
Baroness Von Hahn .'.7.7 Fred Packard
Captain Von Houssnan Martha Pierre

and Guests in the Ring Hotel.

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents
A Special Company Under the Direction of

MELVILLE B. RAYMOND

PEG O' MY HEART!

"Oh, there's nothing so sweet in life as love's young dream."

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the order of their first appearance)

MRS. CHICHESTER Temple Piggott
FOOTMAN Charles Hanna
ETHEL, Mrs. Chichester's daughter Carrington North
ALARIC, Mrs. Chichester's son Jos Allenton
CHRISTIAN BRENT W. Macauley
PEG Kitty O'Connor
MONTGOMERY HAWKES, solicitor Herbert Evans
MAID Frances Sanson
JERRY Paget Hunter

THE SCENES OF THE COMEDY

ACT I—The Coming of Peg.

STA1NE1
Rescind Org

fely"wiU not re?c •

k Equity Assoc -V
d, by resolution^.
Btion lnnSrefustng
f the Whuejftats

MEMBERS OF THE" CHORUS
Misses Victoria Smith, Thurley Ross, Veda Bertram, Martha

Pierre Mary Lee, Jane Ltee, Marie Ford, Dixie Dixon, Mazie Gilmore,'
Lillian Barrett, Courtney Collins, Ada Jewell, Helen Cayvan, Winifred
Dunn, Avid Love, Garnet Love.

Messrs Fred Packard, Charles Simonet, Whitt Whitten, Harry
Belmont, George Dolan, Martin Laffey, Jack Harvey, Frank Clark.

FOR THE MESSRS. SHUBERT
Company Manager Harry DeMuth
Business Manager John MacMahon
Advance Agent v • ' ' Sam ?11c^er
Stage Manager A. r . MacLOllin

ACT I.

1 Opening Chorus—"We Wish You a Pleasant Journey"
Tourists, Guests and Attaches

2 Duet and Dance Ruby and Gaby
3 "There's Only One Who Rules My House" . Hem-pel, Gaby and Rudy
4 "Vienna, Vienna" . Rudolph, assisted by Walthey, Rudy and Hampel
5 "I'm from Chicago" Gladys and Chaperones
6 "Just win a Pretty Widow" Rudolph, Gladys and Ensemble
7. "One Step Into Love" Gladys and Walther
8. Tutti Ensemble—"Vienna, How D'ye Do". . .Rudolph and Company

ACT II.

Opening Chorus—"Why Are We Invited Here" Ensemble
"Old Blue Paradise" Ensemble
Comedy Folk Song—"I Had a Dog" Rudy and Hampel
Folk Song and Yodel Gladys
Classic Dance—"Waltz of the Season" O. Stever and Lovejoy
"My Model Girl" Hazel and Walther
"The Tune They Croon in the U. S. A." Rudolph and Dancers

(Lyrics and Music by Cecil Lean)
"I'm Dreaming of a Wonderful Night" Rudolph and Gladys
Reminiscence—"Auf Wiedersehn" Rudolph and Gaby

. Finale Company

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
All Scenes Laid in Vienna.

PROLOGUE—Blue Paradise Inn.
ACT I—The Ring Hotel (24 years later.)

(Scene designed by Benrimo, painted by Sundquist Studio.)
ACT II—Blue Paradise Inn.

SYNOPSIS OF MUSICAL NUMBERS
Orchestra Directed by Albert Ellis.

PROLOGUE.
Overture
Opening Ensemble—:"A Toast to Woman's Eyes'
Drinking Song—"Here'

STAFF
Manager Walter Turner
Business Manager Wm. Roddy
Agent Frederick Tewksburry
Master Mechanic James Walsh
Master of Properties Barney Owen
Electrician Edward Wood

. MONDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 11

AUGUSTUS PITOU, (Inc.)
Presents

Ensemble

You, My Sparkling Wine"
Rudolph, Walther, Hampel and Stransky

'To Paradise We'll Gaily Trip"
Rudolph, assisted by Walther, Hampel, Stransky and chorus

•Auf Wiedersehn" Rudolph and Mizzi

MR. FISKE O'HARA
In a New Romantic Comedy

"HIS HEART'S DESIRE"
By Anna Nichols and Adelaide Matthews.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
t Sir Larry O'Neil Fiske O'Hara
a Lord Henry Beresford Pine Bush :

; Paddy Tarn J- P- Sullivan
Jonas Slatts Wm. T. Sheehan i

I Mollie McGarry Patricia Clary
;: Norah O'Neil Elizabeth Paige (

Vj Lady Alice O'Neil Lisle Leigh
Biddy Tarn Lou Ripley
PLord Dunwoodie • • • J- E. Miller
ry The action of the play takes place in Dun Bre, the estate of! the O'Neil's, in Ireland, June, 1880, in the month of June.

ACT I. Main hall of the Castle of Dun Bre. Late afternoon.
ACT II. The Wishing Well (Tobar-Bell). Next day, late

afternoon.
ACT III. Same as Act I.

j J Note : Many of the ancient wells of Ireland are located nearJbig trees. When this is the case they are often known as Tobar-
/ Bell, meaning "The Well of the Ancient Tree." Each and every

one has its own legend.

During the performance Mr. O'Hara will sing the following
songs specially written for this play: "Be Sure and Kiss the
Biarney Stone," "Mollie Mine," "Heart's Desire," and "That's
How the Fairies Came to Ireland."

.. _ JRI OTTE WALK«

|ERNHARI
: from Cities
I Retained Her-.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4-5-6
WEDNESDAY MATINEE ' £

FRITZI SCHEFF
in a temperamental musical play

"Husbands Guaranteed''
With Jefferson De Angelis

Book and Lyrics by Joseph Herbert, Music by August Kleinecke
Staged under the personal direction of Joseph Herbert

Dances arranged by Joseph W. Herbert, Jr.
Management of Clarence W. Willets

Lyceum Theatre

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the odrer of their appearance)
John Joseph W. Herbert, Jr.
Dolores Alice Hegeman
Mrs. Heaton Amelia Summerville
Mr. Heaton Clarence Harvey
Charles Abbott Craufiird Kent
Mrs. Seligman Alice Hills
FRITZI FRITZI SCHEFF
William Mack William Harrigan
Mrs. Mack Grayce Scott
Angy Virginia Staunton
Jacob Seligman Jefferson De Angelis
Clients of Cupid's Clearing House: Vera Efery, Leonora Green¬

wood, Annette Herbert, May Jennings, Adele Kelly and
Alice Yorke.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Office of Fidelity, Inc.
ACT II—Fritzi's Atelier.

ACT III—Same as Act I.

Time: Now. Place, Somewhere in New York.

MUSICAL NUMBERS

(Orchestra under the direction of the composer)
ACT I.

1 — (a) Opening Chorus and (b) "By the Sad Sea
Waves" • J°h nand Clients

2 "Safetv First John, Dolores, Charles and Clients
Q—"Temperament" Dolores, Charles and Fritzi j4—"The.Dewdrop" Fritzi ,
5—"Garden of Girls" Mack and Clients ,

6—Finale Ensemble

ACT II.

1—Danse Fantasie
Joseph W. Herbert, Jr., and Lillian Goldsmith

2—"It's the Girls" Jacob and Models
3—Doing the Town" Jacob, Mrs. Heaton and Models

(Fox Trot by Herbert and Goldsmith)
4—"Song of the Drum" Fritzi. Charles and Students
5—"On the Wagon" Mr. Mack
6—"Temptation" Mr. Heaton
7—Finale To "Love's Autumn" Fritzi

ACT III.

1—Opening Chorus (a) June Brides (b) Danse Pastorale
Lillian Coldsmith

-"Complications" ' Jacob
3—"Reverie" Fritzi4—Duet Charles and Fritzi5—Finale Fritzi and Ensemble

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Harry S. Alward Business Manager
Tom Tempest Stage Manager
Mrs. E. E. Nickerson Wardrobe Mistress

Miss Scheff's gfmvns and hats by Hickson, Inc.
Costumes by Schneider-Anderson Company.

Modern gowns and hats by Lizzie Cummings.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 7-8-9- Matinee Saturday

Potash and Perlmuiter "In Society"

j * ~r"«>ur endurance test ot the rtudson Super-Six1 in which it traveled 1819 miles in one day, developed
punishment in exce.ss of anything the average driver will

of his car in a lifetime. "
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r
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u never will attempt with

Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels
PROLOGUE
DIXIELAND

1st Tableau—Noonday on the Plantation.
2nd Tableau—Evening—Homeward Bound.
3rd Scene—The Humdinger Express—A Realistic Railroad Scene.

Put Me Off at Louisville.
The Origin of American Minstrelsy John Cartmell
4 th Scene—The Land of Flowers.

MINSTRELSY PAST AND PRESENT
Introducing

A MODERN MINSTREL CABARET.
Host (Master of Ceremonies) j. Walter Wilson
Chef.... John Cartmell
Guests—Jack Richards, O. B. Ellwood, Harry Frillman, Don Palmer

Lee Laird, Thomas Denton, Ken Metcalf, William Church, Fred-
erick E. Hughes, Al. Palmer, Bobbie Henshaw, Lewis Day.

Waiters—Frank Miller, Pat Hanley, William Wachsman, Harry W
Young, Thomas Jones, Carl Nixon, Lewis Tracy, Henri Neiser
Garner Newton, Phil Woodson.

Entertainers—Bert Swor, Johnny Healy, Johnny Dove, Joe McCarty
Joe Coffman, Eugene DeBell, Jiim Conroy.

The Continentals—The German Emperor—Johnny Bull
The Patriotic Climax—LIBERTY

OLD GLORY SHELTERS THE WORLD
ARRIVAL OF THE MINSTRELS

In the Cabaret Scene, Selections from the Following Musical Numbers
Will be Introduced:

A Medley of Melodies With Dance Johnny Dove
Ireland Must be Heaven for My Mother Came From There.

*1 n ' ji'A." ° William ChurchMy Grandfather's Girl Don pai,mer
Pray for the Lights to Go Out Eugene DeBell
I Never Was Nearer Heaven in My Life Frederick E. Hughes
Twas Only an Irishman's Dream Ken Metcalf

Toora Loora La L t „iriri
Ob Joe, With Your Fiddle and Bow ...WWW! Carl Nixon

Swrnrv6?, \ y. Walter wCnEidelweiss (Yodle) 0 B Bj]lwood
Listen to the Dixie Band Joe coffman
Turn Back the Universe and Give Me Yesterday Al Palmer
Good-bye, Good Luck, God Bless You Bobbie Henshaw
When the Night Falls on the Sea Harry Frillman
My Wonderful Love for Thee y *nllman
Mother Dear

The Parson i . .. ! !! !! !!!!!! ! !! JajohRnCHealv
A Dancing Diver,tisment Conroy & McCarty

Introduction of
John Cartmell as the Prosecuting Attorney

and BERT SWOR as the Prisoner.
Homesickness Blues Swor

OPERA WHILE YOU WAIT

Tmnthii ' Eu^en€ DeBe"lrentlm • • • ■ • •• • B. Ellwood
Grand Finale by the Entire Company.

Ten Minutes With Thos. B. Bryan'iT Symphony Orchestra!
The Sumptuous Scenic Spectacle in 4 Scenes and~a Tableau

CHRISTMAS EVE AT HOME
OR

LISH MURN'S DREAM.
Eugene DeBell Lj h M
Joe Coffman a t
John Healy Aunt Susan
Henri Neiser

ijwSS -i&ZSSZ{£l : Y<?*"i
p, Vj®od.0,0 Conjurers—Jack Richards, Bobbie Henshaw, William
Frederick E W"S,>n' """ """•
T„cyN-cssKsrsss'^ j™"s co"w- l°™

Picanninnies—Frankie Miller and Garner Newton
Santa Claus—Harry L. Frillman.

BERT SWOR
Same Hotel Same Bert Swor With Something New

THEODORE MURPHY'S~ SAXOPHONISTS
Conn. Quinn, Harry Young, Henri Neiser, Joe McCarty

Harvey Gutekunst, William Wachsman.
Just Music—That's All.

CAPTURING VILLA
Whizzum, a Capturer Bprt ,,
Manager, a Bluffer 'Tnhn r
Ar. Accomplice Piio-otio n b i'i
A Hawaiian Prince, The Human Ukulele Bofbfoie HenshawA Hawaiian Princess

Th7um£irean(1 J°e McCarty' Jim Conroy,Henri Neislr
Villa Healy
Villa's Cousin .WW \D°nPPt,lmer
Captain of the Giants . . . K^r,
Catcher . . . . ; Metcalt
Wresident Pilson . . T ,i;,^rli!,!X011
Reddy Tosenfelt Hmi"
Red Cross Workers 7.W Al Palmer & lIe T^irH
Members of the Giants—Ed Hughes, Jack Richards, Will Church O B

Ellwood Harry Young, Frank Miller, Wm. Wachsman, Pat Han'ley'Garner Newton, Louis Tracy. ^
Fans, Bugs, etc., by the Company.

EXECUTIVE STAFF ~

KKSS*
J. Walter Wilson
Frank Miller a • Stage Mgr.
Ken Metcalf Mf'
Wm Walters Vocal Dlreotor
Thos B Brvan Band Master

'~s:;
J. W. Pickens * JfrAetary

& A=slP



TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10-11
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

The Messrs. Shubert Announce

"THE BLUE PARADISE"

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MATINEES TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents
A Special Company Under the Direction of

MELVILLE B. RAYMOND

In the International Laughing Success
By J. Hartley Manners

Entitled

A Musical Play by Edga-r Smith

>d on a Viennese Operetta in a Prologue and Two Acts
Austrian Book by Leo Stein and Pela Janbaach

Music by Edmund Eysler

Additional Numbers by Slgmund Romberg
Lyrics by Herbert Reynolds

Staged by Benrimo
Mrs. Chichester's daughter .

THE CAST

(In the order of their appearance)
at the Blue Paradise Inn Yolande Pressburg

ALARIC, Mrs. Chichester'
CHRISTIAN BRENT W~ Maeauiey

HtfCS)
Temple Piggott

. Charles Hanna
Carrington North

Jos Allenton

Mizzi, flower girl
An Officer
The Meister
A Lady, guest at the Blue Paradise Inn
A Diner, guest at the Blue Paradise Inn
Franz, a waiter
Josef Stransky
Hans Walther
Justus Hampel
Rudolph Stoeger
A Tourist
Head Waiter
Hazel Jones
Gaby

Rudolph Oberdorher
Director of Hotel
Higgiinbotham
An English Tourist
Mrs. Gladys Wynne
Page Boy
Vera, an actress from the Hoff Theater
Baron Von Schlegan
Chef
Countess Van Schwartzkoff
Countess Von Houssnan
Baroness Von Hahn
Captain Von Houssnan
Waitress _

Flower Girls, Fruit Vendors, Cabaret Dancers, Students, Officers
Guests in the Blue Paradise Garden, Porters, Bellboys, Maids, Tourists
and Guests in the Ring Hotel.

MEMBERS OF THE' CHORUS
Misses Victoria Smith, Thurley Ross, Veda Bertram, Martha

Pierre, Mary Lee, Jane Lee, Marie Ford, Dixie Dixon, Mazie Gilmore,'
Lillian Barrett, Courtney Collins, Ada Jewell, Helen Cayvan, Winifred
Dunn, Avid Love, Garnet Love.

Messrs. Fred Packard, Charles Simonet, Whitt Whitten, Harry
Belmont, George Dolan, Martin Laffey, Jack Harvey, Frank Clark.

PEG Kitty O'Connor
MONTGOMERY HAWKES, solicitor Herbert Evans
MAID Frances Sanson
JERRY Paget Hunter

Dixie Dixon
Kraft Walten

. . . Richard Morgan
Gustav Baci

. . . . Charles Bowers
Robert Allen

. . . . Paul Nicholson
J. Harvey

.... Harry Belmont
Miss Norton

Yolande Pressburg

. Charles Derickson

... Krafton Walten
G. Dolan

Frank Clark
Lucy Fields

Avis Love
. . . Mildred Lovejoy

J. J. Harvey
O. Stever
Mary Lee

Veda Bertram
Thurley Ross
Fred Packard
Martha Pierre

STA1NE1
Rescind Org

THE SCENES OF THE COMEDY

ACT I—The Coming of Peg.
ACT II—The Rebellion of Peg.
ACT III—Peg O' My Heart.

d, by resolution, j

FOR THE MESSRS. SHUBERT
Company Manager Harry DeMuth
Business Manager John MacMahon
Advance Agent Sam Rider
StAge Manager A, F. MacCollin

ACT I.

1. Opening Chorus—"We Wish You a Pleasant Journey"
Tourists, Guests and Attaches

2. Duet and Dance Ruby and Gaby
3. "There's Only One Who Rules My House" . Hempel, Gaby and Rudy
4. "Vienna, Vienna" . Rudolph, assisted by Walthey, Rudy and Hampel
5. "I'm from Chicago" Gladys and Chaperones
6. "Just win a Pretty Widow" Rudolph, Gladys and Ensemble
7. "One Step Into Love" Gladys and Walther
8. Tutti Ensemble—"Vienna, How D'ye Do". . .Rudolph and Company

STAFF

Manager Walter Turner
Business Manager Wm. Roddy
Agent Frederick Tewksburry
Master Mechanic James Walsh
Master of Properties Barney Owen
Electrician Euward Wood I

MONDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 11

AUGUSTUS PITOU, (Inc.)
Presents

ACT II.

Opening Chorus—"Why Are We Invited
"Old Blue Paradise"
Comedy Folk Song—"I Had a Dog"
Folk Song and Yodel
Classic Dance—"Waltz of the Season"
"My Model Girl"
"The Tune They7 Croon in the U. S. A.".

(Lyrics and Music by Cecil
"I'm Dreaming of a Wonderful Night". . .

Reminiscence—"Auf Wiedersehn"

Here" Ensemble
Ensemble

Rudy and Hampel
Gladys

. . .0. Stever and Lovejoy
.... Hazel and Walther

. . . Rudolph and Dancers

.... Rudolph and Gladys
.... Rudolph and Gaby

Company

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
All Scenes Laid in Vienna.

* PROLOGUE—Blue Paradise Inn.
ACT I—The Ring Hotel (24 years later.)

(Scene designed by Benrimo, painted by Sundquist Studio.)
ACT II—Blue Paradise Inn.

SYNOPSIS OF MUSICAL NUMBERS
Orchestra Directed by Albert Ellis.

PROLOGUE.
Overture
Opening Ensemble—"A Toast to Woman's Eyes" Ensemble
Drinking Song—"Here's to You, My Sparkling Wine"

Rudolph, Walther, Hampel and Stransky
"To Paradise We'll Gaily Trip"

Rudolph, assisted by Walther, Hampel, Stransky and chorus
"Auf Wiedersehn" Rudolph and Mizzi
— ,-T" s

MR. FISKE O'HARA
In a New Romantic Comedy

"HIS HEART'S DESIRE"
By Anna Nichols and Adelaide Matthews.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
\1' Sir Larry O'Neil Fiske O'Hara

iii Lord Henry Beresford Pirie Bush 1
o h Paddy Tarn J. P. Sullivan

; Jonas Slatts Wm. T. Sheehan 1
"s Mollie McGarry Patricia Clary 1

| Norah O'Neil Elizabeth Paige
' Lady Alice O'Neil Lisle Leigh
^Biddy Tarn Lou Ripley ;
fTLord Dunwoodie • J. E. Miller
j§ The action of the play takes place in Dun Bre, the estate of
' the O'Neil's, in Ireland, June, 1880, in the month of June.

ACT I. Main hall of the Castle of Dun Bre. Late afternoon. '
ACT II. The Wishing Well (Tobar-Bell). Next day, late

afternoon.
ACT III. Same as Act I.

7 Note : Many of the ancient wells of Ireland are located near
H/big trees. When this is the case they are often known as Tobar-
J Bell, meaning "The Well of the Ancient Tree." Each and every

one has its own legend.

During the performance Mr. O'Hara will sing the following
songs specially written for this play: "Be Sure and Kiss the
Blarney Stone," "Mollie Mine," "Heart's Desire," and "That's
How the Fairies Came to Ireland."

ERNHAR1
from Cities

Retained Her j

WBsGmA

I MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4-5-6
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

FR1TZI SCHEFF
in a temperamental musical play

"Husbands Guaranteed''
With Jefferson De Angelis

Book and Lyrics by Joseph Herbert, Music by August Kleinecke
Staged under the personal direction of Joseph Herbert

Dances arranged by Joseph W. Herbert, Jr.
Management of Clarence W. Willets

Lyceum Theatre

CAST OF CHARACTERS pamii.tr a
(In the odrer of their appearance) kion. a lnrj

John Joseph W. Herbert, Jr. ---j
Dolores Alice Hegemari
Mrs. Heaton Amelia Summerville touring tJ
Mr. Heaton Clarence Harvey
Charles Abbott Craufiird Kent .

Mrs. Seligman Alice Hills . C T ^
FRITZI FRITZI SCHEFF '

. William Mack William Harrigan
i Mrs. Mack Grayce Scott pn(?e very

Angy Virginia Staunton j
Jacob Seligman Jefferson De Angelis I
Clients of Cupid's Clearing House : Vera Efery, Leonora Green- jjj '

wood, Annette Herbert, May Jennings, Adele Kelly and ==? ^
Alice Yorke. |

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Office of Fidelity, Inc.
ACT II—Fritzi's Atelier. ^er of
ACT III—Same as Act I.

Time: Now. Place, Somewhere in New York. e compan

MUSICAL NUMBERS hTheadl
(Orchestra under the direction of the composer)

ACT I. _

1 — (a) Opening Chorus and (b) "By the Sad Sea
Waves" Joh nand Clients *

2 "Safetv First lohn. Dolores. Charles and Clients mason3—"Temperament" Dolores, Charles and Fritzi kht*in4—"The.Dewdrop" Fritzi iky 'flies
5—"Garden of Girls" Mack and Clients

! 6—Finale Ensemble

ACT II. I j
1—Danse Fantasie

Joseph W. Herbert, Jr., and Lillian Goldsmith " JL J
2—"It's the Girls" Jacob and Models
3—Doing the Town" Jacob, Mrs. Heaton and Models

(Fox Trot by Herbert and Goldsmith)
4—"Song of the Drum" Fritzi. Charles and Students
5—"On the Wagon" Mr. Mack , to $!
6—"Temptation" Mr. Heaton
7—Finale To "Love's Autumn" Fritzi

ACT III.

1—Opening Chorus (a) June Brides (b) Danse Pastorale
Lillian Coldsmith

2—"Complications" Jacob
3—"Reverie" Fritzi
4——Duet Charles and Fritzi5—Finale Fritzi and Ensemble

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Harry S. Alward Business Manager
Tom Tempest Stage Manager
Mrs. E. E. Nickerson Wardrobe Mistress

Miss Scheff's gowns and hats by Hickson, Inc.
Costumes by Schneider-Anderson Company.

Modern gowns and hats by Li/^ie Cummings.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 7-8-?. Matinee Saturday
Potash and PerlmuLter "In Society"

. ; ^-nuur endurance test ot the Hudson Super Six
in which ,t traveled ,8k, miles in one day, developed

punishment in exccM of a„yth,ng rhe average drive, will
"

v Car m 3 .Ilfetime- You "ever will attempt with

Al. G. Field Greater Minstrels
PROLOGUE

, . ™ DIXIELAND1st Tableau—Noonday on the Plantation.
2nd Tableau—Evening—Homeward Bound.
3rd Scene—The Humdinger Express—A Realistic Railroad Scene.

. Put Me Off at Louisville.
The Origin of American Minstrelsy Jo.hn rarwil
4th Scene—The Land of Flowers. Cartmell

MINSTRELSY PAST AND PRESENT
Introducing

A MODERN MINSTREL CABARET
Host (Master of Ceremonies) j. WaIter wilson

GUeSLee"J^hd^T^ar^S' ?>' B' EUwo0d' Harry Friilman, Don hta"Lee Laird Thomas Denton, Ken Metcalf, William Church, Fred-

.f6r J?- Hughes, Al. Palmer, Bobbie Henshaw, Lewis Day
MilleTr' Pat Hanley' WiIliam Wachsman, Harry WYoung, Thomas Jones, Carl Nixon, Lewis Tracy, Henri Neiser

Garner Newton, Phil Woodson. reiser,
Entertainers—Bert Swor, Johnny Healy, Johnny Dove, Joe McCarty

Joe Coffman, Eugene DeBell, Jim Conroy. <xart>,
The Continentals—The German Emperor—Johnny Bull

The Patriotic Climax—LIBERTY
OLD GLORY SHELTERS THE WORLD

ARRIVAL OF THE MINSTRELS
la the Cabaret Scene, Selections from the Following Musical Xumb-s

. Will be Introduced:
A Medley of Melodies With Dance Inhnnv n™ Q

Ireland Must be Heaven for My Mother Came From'There
My Grandfather's Girl' R" Wi"'am Church
Pray for the Lights to Go Out . . Fnfo" d

I Never Was Nearer Heaven in My Life Frederick E HmIp
'Twas Only an Irishman's Dream reaenck E. Hughes
Toora Loora La

. Ken Metcalf
Oh Joe, With Your Fiddle and Bow' 1^rd
Deep Down Deep T' ' " " ,?arlJ? xon
Eidelweiss (Yodle) . . ^a£erJYllson
Listen to the Dixie Band ° T®: f1;®03
I™ Back the Universe and Give Me Yesterday' ' Al pfCer
Good-bye, Good Luck, God Bless You p V/, „ ™
When the Night Falls on the Sea . . . Harrv Ml
My Wonderful Love for Thee Harry Friilman
Mother Dear

The Parson Jack Richards
A Dancing Diver'ti'sment • J?h°„^eaiy

; Conroy & McCartyIntroduction of
John Cartmell as the Prosecuting Attorney

and BERT SWOR as the Prisoner
Homesickness Blues prisoner.
Oarnsn OPERA WHILE YOU WAIT ^ SW°r

Grand Finale by the Entire Company.'
Ten Minutes With Thos. B. Bryan's Symphony oTchesTrar

. LISH MURN'S DREAM.
Eugene DeBell
Joe Coffman
John Healy
Henri Neiser
Johnny Dove . . . .

Ken Metcalf
Oarl Nixon

y yot,,s-

SSSrg Wnst

Lish Murn
Aunt Susan
The Parson

His Frogship
• . . The Constable .

The Voodoo Queen
His Impship

Same Hotel With Something New

r™ THEODORE MURPHY'S SAXOPHONISTS

„ CAPTURING VILLAWhizzum, a Capturer .... „

Manager, a Bluffer •• • • Bert Swor
At. Accomplice John Cartmell.
A Hawaiian Prince, The Human' Ukulele Rrthhff' h De®e]I
A Hawaiian Princess .... Bolbbie Henshaw
Hawaiian Band j'oV luVrVrtv ' t;U'n Johnny Dove
The Umpire • McCarty, Jim Conroy,Henri Neiser
Villa John Healy
Villa's Cousin Don Palmer
Captain of the Giants Coffman
Catcher Ken Metcalf
Wresident Pilson N.ixon
Reddy Tosenfelt • Walter Wilson
Red Cross Workers . Harry Friilman

wo;hm.n?'prhHa?i=;

Al. G. Field
Edward Oonard
John Cartmell
J. Walter Wilson
Frank Miller
Ken Metcalf
W m. Walters
Thos. B. Bryan
Johnny Dove
E. P. Eustice
J. W. Pickens
W. H. Bed wards
Earl Lingo
George Lingo
Charles Galford
George Bevington
Tony Reibel

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Sole Owner and Director
Manager and Treasurer

Assis'tant-Mgr. -

Stage Mgr.
Assistant Stage Mgr.

Vocal Director
Band Master

Musical Director
Terpsichorian Director

Secretary
General Agent

Advertising Agent
Master Mechanic

Electrician
Assistant Electrician
Master of Properties

Assistant Mechanic



THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
August 24-25-26

MATINEE SATURDAY

TENNANT PRODUCING CO., INC.,

presents

a new American Comedy-Drama in four acts

] "Yankee Doodle Dick"
by H. Virginia Kline

U !

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

FRED GLEASON, College chum of Dick's. .Everett Butterfield
MARY CURTIS Editha Maxham
JIMMIE Percy Helton
LEONARD ALLEN, Bob's father, a politician... Scott Cooper
BOB ALLEN, College chum of Dick's Harold Vos'burgh
RICHARD HARDING, a prominent lawyer James Seeley
DICK HARDING, JR., his son Thomas Moore
JOHN GALE Aubrey Beattie
IANE HARDING, Richard Harding's wife .. Grace Henderson
CAROL WESTON Ethel Gray Terry'
GREELEY NEWCOME, Editor of the "Bates Corners

Press" Joseph Adelman
TOBY SMITH, a grocer Etienne Girardot
SALLIE, his daughter Rita Coakley
BENNIE SAMPSON, the Sheriff's son Robert Smith
PEGGY NEWCOME, Greeley Newcome's daughter

Primary school teacher Elsie Glynn
SARAH SMITH, the grocer's wife Lillian Dix
THOMAS O'REILLY, Ex-Mayor of Bates Corners

... Edwin Forsberg
BILL SAMPSON, Sheriff J. K. Hutchinson
HENRY STAFFORD, banker, of the "Security Bank"Jacques Martin
Girl in Piano Store Tracy L'Engle
A Traveling Man Ray Johnson

People of Bates Corners, etc., etc., etc.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I.

Law Offices of Harding & Harding, New York City.
ACT II.

The "Square before the Court House and Mansion Hotel,
Bates Corners, Kansas—two weeks later.

ACT III.
Dick Harding's Offices, Bates Corners—six months later.

ACT IV.
The same. Six months later.

Staged by George Marion.
Scenery by Dodge & Castle.

Chin Hop Lo
The Widow
Coolie J. David C. Montgomery
Clown !
Gendarme j
Chin Hop Hi -)
Paderewski |
Ventriloquist y Fred A. Sto:ie
Mile. Falloffski |
Gendarme J
Aladdin Douglas Stevenson
Abanazar Oscar Ragland
Cornelius Bond .Tay Quigley
Tzu Yung Edga: Leo Hay
tling Master Ch rl^s Mast
Violet Bond Gladys Zell
Goddess of the Lamp Patricia Ryan
Widow Twankey Bessie Franklin
Sen Sen Margaret Irving
Pan Tan Violet Zell
Silver Rav Gretchen Thomas
Moon Blossom Helen Mellette
Lily Petal Grace Lang
Lotus Leaf Alberta Randle
Cherry Bloom Helen Williams
Little Lee Toy . George Phelp3
The Bears Misses Callahan, Ward and Valerio

Other Members of the Company: Val Dares, Loretta Ryan, Irene
Daly, Helen Vaughn, Mabel Stanford, Geraldine Alexander, B?tty
Wales.. Marie Kennedy, Helen Francis, Anna Berry, Julia Berry, Sara

.Berry Josephine Taylor, Anna Ryan, Pauline Powers, Marie Aster,
'Anna Christopher, Vida Osiel, Esther Rutland, Alberta Randle, Helen
Williams, Gertrude Fink; Daisy Devere, Frances Ryan, Marie Callahan,
Helen Ward and Teresa Valerio.

Messrs.: H. S. Palmer, R. C. Bosch, H. Silvey, H. Forbes, L. J.
Binder, M. G. Avery, D. Heilbrumm, Dan Dale, Stanley Jones, Earl

ACT 1—SCENE 2—THE TOY BAZAAR
"Quaint Toys" Chorus
"Shopping in the Orient" Edgar Hay and Margaret Irving
Teddy Bear Dance Misses Callahan, Ward and Valerio
"The Chinese Honeymoon" Montgomery and Stone

SCENE 2—THE WAY TO THE TEA SHOP
The Pekin Patrol—"Chipper China Chaps" Chorus
"Good Bye Girls I'm Through". . . Douglas Stevenson and Blossom Girls
"Go Gar Sig Gong Jue" .» Montgomery and Stone

SCENE 3—THE TEA SHOP
' In An Oriental Way" Chorus
"Violet" Patricia Ryan
"Temple Bells" Fred A. Stone
Finale

ACT 11—SCENE 1—THE PALACE TERRACE
"Wedding Gifts of Silver" Chorus
"The Grey Dove" ! Patricia Ryan

Fred A. Stone at the Piano.
"Love Moon" Douglas Stevenson and Gladys Zell
"Danse Poetique" Fred A. Stone and Violet Zell

The Flight of the Pagoda.
SCENE 2—OUTSIDE THE DRESSING TENT.

The Ventriloquist Fred A. Stone and "Eddiie"
The Clown Band Six Brown Brothers

SCENE 3—INSIDE THE CIRCUS
Mile. Falloffski Fred A. Stone
Clown Dave Montgomery

ACT III—IN THE PARK
"Strollers" Chorus
"Bally Mooney" Montgomery and Stone
Finale—Chin Chin.

Wc

Staged by R. H. Burnside

Costumes designed by Wilhelm, London.
Motion Picture effect by Lubin.

Scenery by Homer F. Emmens with the exception of Scene 1, (Act
II) painted by the Lee Lash Studios, and Scene 2 (Act II) by John H.
Young. Dresses by Schneider-Anderson Company. Men's Costumes
by Dazian. Gowns by Jean, New York. Shoes by Capezio. Prop¬
erties by the Seidle Studios. Wigs by Hepner.

Company Manager
Business Manager
Stage Manager
Musical Director
Pallet Master

Arthur Houghton
. William Raymond Sill

Charles Mast
W. E. Macquinn
Luigi Albertieri

f

1
ajjiv ovrrflrtm/.',

0 THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
MATINEE SATURDAY

7, 8 and 9 [j:
Charles Dillingham- presents

Montgomery and Stone
In a Musical Fantasy in Three Acts

"CHIN-CHIN"
J Or "A Modern Aladdin"

Book by Anne Caldwell and R. H. Burnside
Lyrics by Anne Caldwell and James O'Dea

Music by Ivan Caryll

c

[MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16-17-18WEDNESDAY MATINEE

FREDERICK McKAY Presents

BLANCHE RING
IN

* "Broadway and Buttermilk"
By WILLARD MACK

(By arrangement with A. H. Woods)
A New Comedy with Songs

Staged by Ben Teal.

m

■HRipni

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Appearance)
MRS. MARY DENBY ANNE EGGLESTON
MRS. AMANDA HODGE JOSEPHINE MORSE
RUTH DENBY JACQUELIN MASON
ASA DENBY ; TOMMY MEADE

MAJOR DUNWORTHY HAWES. .ERVILLE ALDERSON

ELDRIDGE PICKENS KNUTE ERICKSON
"MADAME" NADINE (JANE O'DAY)... BLANCHE RING
HARRY WHITE CYRIL RAYMOND
HANK WOOLWINE CHARLES WITHERS
CELT A. HODGE KATHRYN HUTCHISON
TOM BURROWS HARRY HOLLINGSWORTH
FRANKLYN ABBOTT FORREST ORR

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT i —THE DENBY HOME, KILLIMUCK FALLS,
MAINE.

Note—In the middle of the act the curtain will be
lowered to denote an elapse of four hours.

ACT II—EXTERIOR OF THE DENBY HOME.
Time—The afternoon of the following day.

ujr

not
ACT III—SAME AS ACT II.

Time—8 P. M. of the same day as Act II.
Note—Curtain will be lowered in the middle of the | ma] |

act to denote an elapse until the following
afternoon..

gam —mm- jj mways xvcauy aiidReaj

.1 Wife,
Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—SEPT. 21-22-23

SATURDAY MA 1INEE

Cohan and Harris Present

"HUSBAND,
WIFE,

MAN"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS, SEPT.
NO MATINEE.

.LEE KUGELPRESENTS

Emma Dunn

In a New Four Act Comedy

"OLD LADY 31"
BY RACHEL CROTHERS

Suggested by Louise Forsslund's Novel

CAST:

Angy Emma Dunn
Abe Reginald Barlow
Nancy Vivian Ogden
Mrs Homans Mrs. Felix Morris
Sarah Jane Maude Sinclair

Abigail Anna Bates
Blossy May Calyer
iflary Beatrice Prentice
John Stuart Sage
Mike ._. John B. Maher
Samuel Darby Louis Fierce -

Flizabeth Elizabeth Leroy
Minerva Lottie Ohin-dh

Granny Mary Davis

SYNOPSIS

Prologue—Angy's Garden. Early afternoon of a summer's day.
ACT 1—The veranda of "The Home." Two hours later.
ACT 2.—Sitting room at "The Home."—A late October after-

ACT 3—The same as ACT 2. On month later.
ACT 4—The same as Act2. Five o'clock in the morning, two

days later.

Produced under the direction of the author,

Stage Manager Frank Lea Short

Eve.-.
Th

A Drama by Cyril Harcourt, Author of
"A Pair of Silk Stockings," "A Lady's Name," Etc.

Staged by Sam Forrest

THE CAST

(In the order of their appearance)
Rene Levardier Frank Kemble Cooper
Pauline Levardier Olive Tell
George Guerand Vernon Steel
Baptiste, Levardier's servant Lawrence White
The Stranger H. Cooper Cliffe
Natalie, (Madame Levardier's Maid) Dorie Slwyer
Commissaire of Police Frederick Esmelton
Agent of Police J. H. Greert
Agent of Police A. H. Reno
Francois, (Guerand's Valet) George Barr
First Clerk F. G. Harley
Second Clerk Kenneth Keith

. SYNOPSIS
Act I—Levardier's Apartments.

(During this act the lights will be lowered to
indicate the lapse of a few hours)
Scene 1—About 10 o'clock, Monday night..
Scene 2—About 5 o'clock, Tuesday morning.

Act II—George Guerand's Apartment, Wednesday
orning.

Act III—Levardier's office in the .Law Courts, an hour
sr.

(The action of the play takes place in Paris)

WILLIAM A. BEADY Pre!

MR. ROBERT B. MANTELL
IN A REPERTOIRE OF THE PLAYS OF

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

By 'Special Request, one performance (Thursday Evening) of
RULWEIt LYTTON'S CLASSIC DRAMA, "RICHELIEU"

tn
Willi* m Shakespear

] Gratia no, friend to Bassinao .

Lorenzo, in love with Jessica ,

, Bassanio, a gentleman, suitor
I Balthasar

I Launcelot Gobbo, in Shyioek's :
Saleaio
Tul>al, a friend to >Shylock ..

MR MANTELL
. MR. GEORGE WESTLAKE

. . MR. JOHN ALEXANDER
MR. JOHN BURKE

MR. GUY LIXDSLEY

Jessica, daughter -

, . . MR. FRITZ LIBBER
TERESA LARK IX

, MR. FRANK PETERS

. MR. GEORGE WIDSON
MR. FRANK PETERS

MISS MARION EVENSOX
MISS LILA-DELL FROST

. MISS GENEVIEVE HAMPER

Venice and partly at Portia's Seat, Belmont, c

about one hundred days, with
ACT I.—Setting 1—A St

Setting 3—A .Street in Venice
ACT II.—Before Shylock':
ACT III.—Setting 1—A

Setting 3—A -Street in Venice
ACT IV.—A Court of Jus
ACT V.—Portia's Garden

Room in Por

:ing 2—Portia's Garden, 1

Setting 2—The
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AL NUMBERS:

"A REGULAR GIRL"

RALPH HERZ
k and Lyrics by Wm. Cary

3

Lyceum Theatre
roept.1*^ MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15-16 1<

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

U

DANIEL FRAWLEY

The Right Little Girl
, 3&L „,u-

Mrs. Charles A. Doremus and Leonidas Wes

irl"

.1 the characters
henry stanfordHI Otis

_ _ _ Edgar NortonI Dr. Allerton Tracy Edward EmeryI John Lambert Robert ForsytheB Maxwell Faulkner
. tuhus VelieKarl Vedder

BuckstoneMl Hough Carlton Macy$ Jan Bergen V.7.V.7.7.V." (by himself)Kfe ' Mize'da Van Zant ("Mitzi") skxonyMordandl I Vida Faulkner
_ Zeffie Tilbury" ^

T TTarniim
CAST OF CHARACTERS :
(m ih«;>rfrF^';;lc"°°ari

■'■SSflS

i Alba, Betty De ^rars^^batti'e^Wrightf^^di^0^

Mrs. m
Trynje
Betty i
Dolly 1

■ I
■

■

I

synopsis of scenes

ACT II.—The Faulkner's

(NOTE-The curtain will be lowered.during th
second act, for two minutes to denote the lapse c

FOR MR. FRAWLEY

One Night Only, Thursday, i 18, Lew F

SSBPSpiP0*

Lyceum Theatre i "iVUmci-s A,iROAI)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Jan 11-12-13

MATINEE SATURDAY

BURY-COMSTOCK COMPANY

VERY GOOD EE

6. Opening Mumoer—"un tne snores at be vvvi, ' ' '

7. Song—"If I Find the Girl" Mr. Squires and Ensemble
8. Duet—"The Problem Play" Mr. Ferguson and Miss Harvey
9. When You Wear a 13 Collar" Mr. Hampden

Programme—F

"The World Dancers"

In "EVOLUTION OF THE DANCE.'

Lyceum Theatre
THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE

BEGINNING NOV. 23RD, 1916.
A. H. WOODS Presents

JANE COWL

"COMMON CLAY"
A New American Drama, in Three Acts and an Epilogue

By CLEVES KINKEAD
By Arrangement With JOHN CRAIG

"For the Colonel's lady and Judith O'Grady
Are Sisters under the skin."—Kipling.

CHARACTERS
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Mrs Fullerton ISABELLE O'MADIGAN
Richard Fullerton FRANK BURBECK
Edwards RQY COCHRANE
Anne Fullerton MARION BERTRAM
Ellen Neal JANE COWL
Arthur Coakley ECHLIN GAYER
Husrh Fullerton ORME CALDARA[udle Samuel Filson HARRY STEPHENSON
Miss Warren PAULINE RAFF
W. P. Yates HARRY HANLON
fudee of Police Court CONRAD CANTZEN
Clerk of Police Court OLAF SKAVLIN
Bailiff of Police Court JAMES GAYLOR
Mrs Neal KATE MORGAN

Guests, Police Court Officials and Attendants
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SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Reception Room in the FulleYton Home. Decem¬
ber, 1914.

ACT II—Judge Filson's Office. The following October.
ACT III—Police Court. The next day.

THE EPILOGUE

SCENE—Same as Act I. Ten years later.
PLACE-Any Large American City in the Middle Wes.t

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR "COMMON CLAY-
COMPANY, Inc.

A. H. Woods
Harry E. Bryant ...
Arthur Ryan
Harry
Jack'

Manager
; Representative

NATE. t'.«H V l-K.x

COLE, RUSSELL & DAV '

Lyceum Theatre
, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 14-15-16

Thomas A. Wise-Constance Collier-Isabel Irving

The Merry Wives of Windsor

r.aar,
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Abdullah, an Oriental Prince
Amru, His Brother^. „ . .... .

York City, N. Y.
i Allan's Co., Inc.,

ATARKINGTON PLAY
WITH OTIS SKINNER

H» Has Just a Revel of Pictur-
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MAUD ALLAN

j | Maud Allan's Symphony Orchestra f

KODAkrSAN- XYokohama Maid

HMslKgrrr-.
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| | ^ EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MAUD ALLAN
York City, N. Y.
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A TARKINGTON PLAY i

WITH OTIS SKINNER
He Has Just a Revel of Pictur-

esqueness as the Hurdy-Gurdy
Man in " Mister Antonio."

f.

Aperipatetic philosopher;

Thla It the Central Figure of a

Small-Town Comedy That Is Me¬

chanical, Talky, and Tenuous.

Oeorge Riddle.
Minnie Riddle.

&r

LYCEUM THEATRE
ROCHESTER

Friday & Saturday, January 19-20
MATINEE SATURDAY

"A GREAT ACTOR
in

A GREAT PLAY."
New York American

in Booth Tarkington's American Comedy

"MISTER ANTONIO"

NtlLSUN-TERRY TO MARRY.
Cecil King

May

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Otis Skinner



IDEALS IN PRODUCTION
Every Play Demands Its Own Method of Treatment, A

to B. Iden Payne
fife INDEMNIFIED>

'FAMDillEirsllfLf
COMPELS UUCHTER WAVES
Star Theatergoers Again En¬
joy Hopwood Farce-Madge

Kennedy Funnier
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MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

COHAN and HARRIS Present

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
IN A NEW PLAY

by GEO. M. COHAN

HONEST" JOHN O'BRIEN,

I
the cast

(In the Order of their Appe

a'clerk wood J°seph kilgour
I - EO Strauss .';;;;;;;; GEO GFORGE SFdnfv
mCKHEYWoby ™'wGAEE0DRGG?LSLgsmHhYWOOD calvin thomas

™nest" john o'brien chauncey olcott

a Ja m grace goodallki?tydwilson v.v.v:::::::;;:;;;;;;;.
a snsfi? george fredericksa porter n roche

saito - x,trrt

thf wtff kiku nezu
miss wheeler " marion barney
miss jackson -TT?S£
a chauffeur ;;;;;; george j!™ge§oti

synopsis of scenes
ACT I. The private office of H. P. Heywood.

living ro<
ime-Half £

n in Kitty 1
i Hour Later.



Spirits; a Knife; Mi rder;
_Mystery—"The Ihir-
JPteenth Chair"—J- ivel

a Seat, Please. ""

"THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
Drama in Three Acts by Bayard Veiller; Presented

by William Harris, Sr. and Jr., at the Forty-
Eighth Street Theater, Nov. 20.

Helen O'Neill Katherine La Salle
Will Crosby Calvin Thomas
Mrs. Crosby Martha Mayo

Rosalie
La Grange
(Margaret
Wycherly)
defends her

daughter
(Katherine La

Salle.) "Sure,
inspector, look

in her eyes.
Is there

^murder there?"

The Inspector
(Harrison

Hunter) meets

his match for

wits in the old

spirit medium,
whom he finds
tied hand and

foot after the j

murder of I
Edward Wales!

RLOOM A BANKRUPT

Last yea^
wrath of the
French fluen

Doolan .7.. Walter Scott
" The Thirteenth Chair" is by all odds the most

mysterious play that has been staged in a long
while; in fact it is difficult to recall any melodrama
constructed along the same lines with such marked
success in exciting curiosity, arousing thrills and
preventing even the most astute of onlookers from
guessing the solution until the playwright is ready
for its disclosure in the last few minutes of the
final act. Bayard Veiller has written the kind of a
play that might have come from Anna Katherine
Green or Conan Doyle; but it happens that he cred¬
its his inspiration to Will Irwin's magazine stories
concerning Rosalie La Grange.

The play, however, is in no sense an adaptation.
It is distinctly a work of the theater, artfully de¬
signed to appeal to a healthy liking for a thrilling
tale in which the situations are all important and
the characters of slight significance, save as they
contribute to a very engrossing and mystifying oc¬
casion. The construction is adroit, in that the play¬
wright presents an interesting murder case without
a too persistent explanation of preceding events;
then in the presence of the audience introduces a
second murder, obviously linked with the preceding
one, and proceeds to locate the murderer with¬
out once permitting suspicion to rest on the real

It all happens on one eventful evening following
a dinner party and the engagement of the wealthy
son of the host to Helen O'Neill, a young woman,
who, though beneath him in social station, is wel¬
comed by the family. A clairvoyant, Rosalie La
Grange, has been summoned by one of the guests,
who believes that Helen was concerned in the mur¬

der of an intimate friend. The medium is to sum¬

mon the spirit of the deceased that the mystery may
be unravelled in time to prevent what the faithful
friend regards as a most unfortunate union. These
facts are sufficiently well established, also that the
Irish medium is the girl's mother and that despite
her willingness to use trickery, she occasionally ex¬
periences moments of supernatural insight. The
audience is in a keen state of expectancy when the
guests, hand in hand, are gathered in a circle, the
stage is darkened and the medium passes into a
trance. But there is never a suggestion of what is
about to happen until a shriek pierces the darkness,
the lights are flashed on and the man who sum¬
moned the medium lies lifeless on the floor. He has
been stabbed in the back.

A more gripping climax for a first act could not
well be devised, nor is there any drop in interest
during the subsequent police investigation. The
playwright has been careful to advance misleading
clues, while the evidence points to Helen as the cul¬
prit, although the spectator knows full well that
eventually she will be cleared. Much of the interest

i centers in guessing which one of the guests will be
found guilty and those most open to suspicion are
not exonerated until the final and extremely dra¬
matic moments of the play, when the missing knife
drops from the ceiling and the murderer breaks
down in a full confession.

Margaret Wycherly's portrayal of the medium as j
a woman of sound sympathies and fundamental sin-1
cerity, despite the need for using the tricks of her
trade, is a capital piece of acting, perhaps the best
in her career. The love of mother for daughter is
the most humanly appealing element in the play.
Katherine La Salle is sincere and sympathetic in her
playing of Helen, Harrison Hunter brings force and
distinction to his interpretation of Inspector Dono-
hue, whereas for the rest it is a thoroughly able
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THE WINTER GARDEN'S ANNUAL PALL PRODUCTION

SHOW OF WONDEKS
In Two Acts and Fourteen Scenes

Staged by .J. C. HUFFMAN
Dialogue and Lyrics by HAROLD ATTERIDGE

Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG, OTTO MOTZAN and
HERMAN TIMBERG

Musical numbers arranged by ALLEN K. FOSTER
Orchestra directed by OSCAR RADIN

ACT I.
(The Scenes and Characters in Order of Their Appearance)

Scene 1—Somewhere in the Adirondacks
(Back to Nature)

Hermit Joe Edmund Mulcahy
Eve Marilynn Miller
Xona Richley Daisie Irving
Laura Marie Lavarre
Vivian Eleanor Brown
Jg.ck Christopher George Baldwin
George Gloomy John T. Murray

Miss Topnote ....

Hector
Eleanor
Hermit Joe
Eve
Jean
Sammy

Scene 6—The Masked Ball

. . George Baldwin
. . . George Monroa
. . James A. Watts

. . John T. Murray

.... Daisie Irving
Tom Lewis

. . . Eleanor Brown

. Edmund Mulcahy
. . Marilynn Miller
.. Eugene Howard
... Willie Howard

Synopsis of Musical Numbers
ACT I.

::^y° Nnat"rf/' Daisie Irving and Back-to-Nature GirlsWedding Bells Marilynn Miller, George Baldwin and

"When Pavlowa Starts Buck and Winging". . Marie* LaTar^""*7
"Hicky Do" and WorId's Gr^st dancers"Girls Prepare" Grace Fisher', MV'rtl'e' Victorine, Irew

"Anffll "°Ur Klsses to Me" Marilynn Miller anc^Kiss GirlsJohn T. Murray and Doris Lloyd
.... Eugene Howard and Entire EnsembleSidney Phillips and Girls from

. Different Climes
. .Marie Lavarre and Cute Girlies and

n t> „ White and Clayton
. . . Leo. Baldwin, Eleanor Brown and

o , Pajama Girliesa Glrhe Graee Fisher and Winter Garde

? 11 "Pajama Girlie".,

"A Burmese Ballet".

"Mendelssohn and Liszt

A Hunter . . .

Sammy
A Constable .

Hermit Joe . .

A Bear
Pietro
Vivian

£ Henrietta . .
. Miss Parry
► Miss Thrust

£ Iona Richley
i George Gloomy . . .

* Jack Christopher .

• Hermit Joe

J Eve
. Modern Cleopatra .

f Mr. Edgeon
t Hector

. Aladdin

Scene 2—The Deer Trail

Scene 3—The Oriental Bazaar

:

. . Eugene Howard
. . Willie Howard

Dan Quinlan
. Edmund Mulcahy
.... James Grant
.... Ernest Hare
. . Eleanor Brown

. . . Grace Fisher J
. Myrtle Victorine «

Irene Zolar "
.... Daisie Irving J

. . John T. Murray «
. . George Baldwin J

. . George Monroe ,

. Edmund Mulcahy «
. Marilynn Miller *

Doris Lloyd <
.... Dan Quinlan *

Tom Lewis 4,
. . Eugene Howard «

Scene 5—Gambling House •

; Henry J. H. Heath 4
Alexander James Mclntyre <

► The Gambling-house Owner Otto Johnson V,
1 Lucinda Morgan Peggy Eleanor ?

Scene 6—At the Railroad Station

Scene 7—In a Pullman Car
Pansy George Monroe !
Conductor Dan Quinlan '
Nip Sam White
Tuck Lew Clayton i
Jack George Baldwin ;
Hector Tom Lewis <
Mr. Newlywed Jimmy Fox ]Mrs. Newlywed Grace Fis"
Hermit Joe Edmund Mulcahy <
Eve Marilynn Miller '
George John T. Murray ,
A Kidnapper Ernest Hare <

ACT II.
..Alexis Kosloff, Marilynn Miller, Daisie

„ Irving and Entire Ensemble .Mendelssohn and Liszt Eugene Howard and Willie Howard 1Naughty! Naughty! Naughty!" Grace Fisher and 'i
. .. _

„ Naughty, Naughty, Naughty GirlsWedding by the Sea Daisie Irving and Bathing GirlsDlabol° Marilynn Miller, Alexis Kosloff and
„ Diabolo Girls and Boys

"Ttali/n R nT®' Howard and HowardItalian Ballet Miniature".. Marilynn Miller, Alexis Kosloff
, „ and Troubadour Boys and Masked Girliesblavlova James A Watts

1 n ^Z°°,"' •Marle Lavarre and Sam White and' Winter Garden Steppersiu finale Entire Ensemble

The Ladies of the Ensemble
Misses Helen Neat, Shirley Forsythe, Nell Carrington, Florence Elmore, ,Barbara McCree, Peggy Eleanor, Emily Miles, Alice Tabor, Mar- igaret Hoban, Ivy Sherer, Madge Quest, Ada Winegard, Louise Mayorga *Clementine Clayman, Peggy Smith, Frances Whelan, Thea Thomp- Json, May Belle, Dorothy Scofield, Dorothy Lloyd, Lillian Stein,Pearl Weber, Elizabeth Drew, Lucille Fletcher, Florence Shorten,Noel Woodward. Mabel Andrews, Mary Booth, Virginia MayPauline Carlton, Phvliss Furcella, Luciel Peacock, Frances Veer!Dorothy Godfrey, Trixie Raymond, Agnes Richter, Grace KeeshonM&rion Mooney, Agnes Hall, Grace Hal!, Peggie Dempsey Effie 'Allan, Inez Francis, Dot Rozelle, Babe Dakin, Violet Watson, Flo 'Howe, Aileen Rooney, Lillian Lester, Elvira Kramer, Fay Tunis 'Ethel Wallis, Nancy Everett, Orilla Mars, Virginia Smith, Halle <Graham. «

The Gentlemen—Harry Bostack, Graham Wynn, Art Becker LarrvMack, Dudley Farnsworth, Syd Meyers, Bob Casey, George Bayer 'Walter Blair, Tex Turner, Ted Andrews, Harry Wilcox, Clyde 'Miller, Andrew Demarest, Phil McHenry. ,

All costumes designed by Homer Conant executed by Mahieu. .Modern dresses by Mme. Kahn. «Mens costumes and furnishings by Nat Lewis. «
_ Hats by Joseph and Mrs. Gilman.Shoes by Cammeyer. Parasols made by Littman & Cohen. <

Palace Music Hall
PROGRAMME

CHICAGO
—The Garden of Peaches

ACT n»
A BURMESE BALLET

(Staged by Allen K. Foster)
Scene 1—A Burmese Temple

The Great Lover of the World Alexis Kosloff
Tamoura Marilynn Miller
Sanchea, a slave girl Daisie Irving
Harp Girls..Mary Wall, Mary Swiler, Marjorie McClintock, Pauline

De Fontenry, Ruth Masurette, Irma Shepherd and
Beatrice Oliver "oboe."

Scene 2—The Lane of Mystic Spirits
Mendelssohn Willie Howard
Liszt Eugene Howard

Scene 3—A Virginia Court Room
The Virginia Judge Walter C. Kelly

Scene 4—On the Beach
Iona Daisie IrvingEve Marilynn Miller
Hermit Joe Edmund Mulcahy
George John T. MurrayMiss Long Beach Doris LloydMiss Atlantic City Florence Elmore
Miss Deal Beach ivy Sherer
Miss Rye Beach Helen Neat
Mermaid Virginia Smith
Beach Guard Dan Quinlan
Old Salt Arthur Becker
Hector Tom Lewis
Pansy : George Monroe
Henrietta Grace Fisher

Scene 5—The Lobby of the Giltmore Hotel
Sammy Willie Howard
Elevator Boy Andrew Demarest <
Jean Eugene Howard JEleanor Eleanor Brown «
Waiter James Grant J

FIRE NOTICE

THE WINTER GARDEN'S SPECTACULAR EXTRAVAGANZA
THE

SHOW OF WONDERS
Music by SIGMUND

HERMIT JOE..

HENRiETTA] ] ]

JACK CHRISTOPHER..
GEORGE GLOOMY

IN TWO ACTS AND FIFTEEN SCENES
Staged by J. C. HUFFMAN

and Lyrics by HAROLD ATTERIDGE

MR. J. J. SHUBERT

s in Order of Their Appeal

XD MULCAHY

V COXSTABLE..

HENRIETTA.. .

MISS PARRY. .

GEORGE GLOOMY
JACK CHRISTOPHER..

JACK COOGAN

EUGENE HOWARD
WILLIE HOWARD

DAN QUINLAN
...EDMUND MULCAHY

. ..MARILYNN MILLER
JAMES GRANT
ERNEST HARE

VIRGINIA SMITH

ADELE ARDSLEY
..MYRTLE VICTORINE

IRENE ZOLAR
BLY BROWN

VIRGINIA SM I I 'I

..EDMUND MULCAHY

:
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1915.Evenings at 8:20. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:20.

By Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval
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The Eminent English Actor,

THE CASTMr. Andrew Bullivant, "Grumpy"Mr. Ernest Heron, his nephewRuddock, his valet
Mr. Jarvis

Mr. Cyril Maude
.Mr. Herbert Marshall

. .. .Mr. John Harwood
.Mr. Alexander Onslow

CYRIL MAUDE
MANHATTAN.

In a Play in Four Acts, Entitled

Mr. Isaac Wolfe.
Dr. Maclaren.. .

Keble
Merridew

.Mr. Alexander Calvert !•
.Mr. Leonard Trollope f,
.... Mr. Julien d'Albie *•

.Mr. Frank J. Gregory J.

Poilu,''|
They 4
differe

Dawson
Mr. Ben G. PhillipsVirginia Bullivant, Mr. Bullivan't grand-daughter
Miss Elsie MackayMrs. Maclaren

Miss Louise Van WagenenSusan
Miss Maud Andrew

By Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval.

, Mr. Cyril Maude
Andrew Bullivant, "Grumpy'
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diana Mr. Isaac Wolfe
Mr- Alexander Calvert

Dr. Maclaren
Mr- Leonard Trollope
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Merridew

Mr. Ben G. Phillips
Dawson

Virginia B»lllv,»t. Mr. Bulllv.nf. gr.nM.ugtter, 111. Ettl. Mack.,

..Miss Louise Van WagenenMrs. Maclaren

Miss Maud Andrew
Susan

ACT ,111
Mr. Jarvis' Rooms in London

ACT IV
Same as Acts I and II

Keble

ILDING ANDERSONDIRECTION-under
Synopsis c

orchestra.

FOR MR. MAUDEMr. Theodore Barter..
Mr. Melville Hammett.
Mr. John Harwood
Mr. Leonard Trollope.

.Persoral Representative

. Advance Representative
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OUR SUMMER REVUE NOW SHOWING IS A B . VD HAt.TloN

4 BIG SHOWS NIGHTLY 6:30 TO 1 A. M .

Musical Revue and Comedy

THE LARGES
CHIC;AGO

'f^^3fjS,|1|T is a pleasure to welcome to
1111111 America so accomplished a come'
lllliy dian as Mr. Cyril Maude. Mr.llSpifl Maude is gifted with an unusually

appealing personality, but, being a true crafts^
man, he has made this personality the servant,
not the master of his art. No other human
actor on the English-speaking stage today is
more versatile than he.

He speaks with equal mastery the broadest
cockney dialect and the most refined Jiterary
English. He is a great impersonator. Having
seen him in one play, it is difficult for the
spectator to realize that the same actor is ap'
pearing as the hero of the next. He shows a
different face and figure, a different walk and
utterance, in every one of his impersonations.
He does not absorb his parts into himself, he
dissolves himself into his parts. Moreover,
he reveals in all his work that modesty which
can never be achieved by any but the finest
artists: he appears behind the footlights as a
servant to the public and never seems to set
himself forward as a target for applause.

If Mr. Maude had taught us nothing else,
it should still be noted that he has taught us
a needed lesson in the manners of the theatre.

(From Vogue, Dec. 15, 1913)

The Visit
MR. CYRIL MAUDE
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French Drama is

DONE IN ENG

EMPIRE
THEATRE
CHARLES FROHMAN, INC., MANAGERS

THIS THEATBK, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS, WITH ETBKTIEAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED' IN LESS THAN THREE MINUTES.LOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR SKAT,AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANY KIND, TO AVOID Till 'DANGERS OF PANIC, WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

I 'WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1915.
Evenings at 8:20. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:20. |

The Eminent English Actor,

MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In a Play in Four Acts, Entitled

jj THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—NOV. 4, 5, 6 jjSATURDAY MATINEE

The Distinguished English Actor

I MR. CYRIL MAUDE
In a Play in Four Acts, Entitled

i 'GRUMPY" S
By Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval

THE CAST
Mr. Andrew Bullivant, "Grumpy" Mr. Cyril MaudeMr Ernest Heron, his nephew Mr. Herbert MarshallRuddock, his valet

Mr. John HarwoodMr. Jarvis.
Mr. Alexander Onslow

Dr' Maclaren^6 Alexander Calvert
Keble Leonard Trolbpe

Mr. Julien d'Albie f"Mr. Frank J. Gregory
■ • .Mr. Hon G. F
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CYRIL MAUDE
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In a Play in Four Acts, Entitled

'GRUMPYBEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1915.
i at 8:20. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 3:20.

By Horace Hodges and T. Wigney PercyvalLAST WEEK

The Eminent English Actor,

THE CASTMr. Andrew Bullivant, "Grumpy"Mr. Ernest Heron, his nephewRuddock, his valet
Mr. Jarvis,

Mr. Cyril Maude
.Mr. Herbert Marshall

. ... Mr. John Harwood
,Mr. Alexander Onslow

CYRIL MAUDE
Mr. Isaac Wolfe.
Dr. Maclaren.. .

Keble
Merridew

.Mr. Alexander Calvert
.Mr. Leonard Trolbpe
. .. .Mr. Julien d'Albie

.Mr. Frank J. GregoryDawson
Mr. Ben G. PhillipsVirginia Bullivant, Mr. Bullivan't grand-daughter
Miss Elsie MackayMrs. Maclaren

Miss Louise Van WagenenSusan
Miss Maud Andrew

By Horace Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval.

Mr. Cyril Maude
Mr. Andrew Bullivant, "Grumpy'

.Mr. Herbert Marshall
Mr. Ernest Heron, his nephew.
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NOT UP TO THE COPLEY IDEA
FRANK j "A Country Mouse," After Rehearsals, Withdrawn in Favor

of "Admirable Crkhton "—Craig After New York Garrick

" THE PARDON " DONE IN ENGLISH
French Drama is Given Matinee Performance by Douglas j. j

unmini
HAPPY HIT IN TITLES IN BOSTON
"Take Your Medicine," Prescribed by "Dr." Savage, Follows!the Attack, " You're In Love"—Castle Square Rumors

ACTORS PLAY FOR CRIPPLES

I
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JOHN DREW AS MAJOR PENDENNIS.
mgdon Mitchell's Version of Thackeray N<

PARK

EVENINGS AT 8.15
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2.15

WITH

At On^Thu

'

. Miss Dagmar Hanson
Miss Cecil Boylan

Miss Helen Troy
Miss Marie Cummings

__ gs, Helen Troy, Clara Taylor, Adelene Martin, Clara Stanton.
The Medium Girls—Misses Signer Pierce, Madeline LaVene, Dorothy Bailey, Win¬

nie Hunter, Mary Berry, Nellie Mallon, Vera McCall, Beatrice Pecan, Florence Chal¬
lenger, Dagmer Hanson, Maurie La Vonne, Beatrice Benton, Beth O'Sullivan, Eleanor
Franko, Bessie Gray.

The Little Girls—Misses Edna Alford, Rose LaPlaee, Alice Gordon, Effie Allen,
Peggy Bell, Margaret Costello, Estelle Magyer, Jessie Piper, Vesta LaVere, Beatrice
Singer, Eva Clifton, Helen Christie, Mollie Christie, Marion Parks, Evelyn Parks,
Leslie Gardner, Laura Gaynelle, Ruby Wilbur, Helen Hanson, Katherine Elliott.

Billy Holliday, of New York Fred Niblo
Rev. T. B. Holden, Rector of the Johnsburg Church.. . .Thomas Irwin
Rex Granger, the richest man in Johnsburg Mac M. Barnes
Dean Granger, his son Purnell B. Pratt
Burr Jayson, proprietor of "The American House" John D. O'Hara
Chief Crandall, head of the police department Edgar Halstead
Jed Cusick, the local expressman Joseph Allen
Sam Stallings, the head barber Frederick Maynard
Joe Curtis, his assistant Thomas Williams
Pete, the boy about the place Harold Grau
George B. Hendricks, the moving picture man C. R. McKinney
Smith, a workman at the brewery Thos. Magrane
Jones, another workman A1 Gilmore
Edith Holden, the Minister's daughter Hazel Lowry
Mrs. Temple, a Johnsburg widow Lorena Atwood
Anna, a colored maid Laura Bennett

PROGRAM Continued

ACT I—The Barber Shop in "The American House."

ACT II—The Minister's House. The next day.

ACT III—Jayson's Private Office in "The American House." The

following day.

ACT IY—Same as Act II. Two weeks later.

The play is laid in the town of Johnsburg, somewhere in New England.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR COHAN AND HARRIS COMPANY
J. M. Welch General Manager
Bert Feibleman General Representative
Sam Forrest General Stage Director
Edw. Wallace Dunn General Press Agent
Daniel McCarty Auditor

COMPANY STAFF
Joe W. Spears Company Manager
H. F. Matthews Business Manager
Frank Loftus Agent
Fred Maynard Stage Director
Harold Grau Stage Manager
Wm. Hearty Carpenter
J. J. Fitzpatrick Properties
Fred Fralich Electrician

n

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 1916

COHAN & HARRIS

Present

GEORGE M. COHAN'S

American Farce

Hit-The-Trail
Holliday

(Suggested by George Middleton and
Guy Bolton)

FRED NIBLO



Orchestrations by Frank Saddler and Oscar Radin
Electrical Effects by the Winter Garden Electrical Department

Properties by the Winter Garden Property Co.
Mogul Cigarettes Used Exclusively in This Production

The Clothes Worn by Mr. Frank Carter were Designed by Finchley and Ej
cuted at Fashion Park

— . ^ sum
EVERY WEEK for April 16, 1917

OUR GRANDFATHERS SENT THEM ROSES

Robinson Crusoe, Jr
WITH

A1 Jolson
Entire Production Staged by J. C. HUFFMAN



SHUBERT THEATRE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 30, 1916

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
In the New Musical Play

"HER SOLDIER BOY

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
AND

MARGARET ROMAINE

;h:,.D-"°"°
(In the Order of Their Appeal

IN THE PROLOGUE

By OTTO HAUERBACH, A. SEYMOUR
BROWN and HARRY LEWIS

Staged by
ROBERT MILTON

(In the Order They I

Martha

Hector

Mrs. Helen Cranby.
Steve Haines
Peter Cranby
John Shelly
Joe Doak
Madge Follette ....

Polly Webb
Richards

Maude Eburne

. . . Charles W. Butler
Elise Scott

Hugh Cameron
Harry Stubbs

Thos. Y. Emery
Frank McGinn

Regina Conelli
.... Kathleen Clifford
Richard Earle French

!).(,.

The Action of the Play occurs on an October Morning in the Second
Floor Living Room of Peter Cranby's Home on Riverside Drive

"A PAIR OF QUEENS"

01 11, 1916

The MESSRS. SHUBERT

Present

The Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come

A Romance of Three Waifs—
A Boy, a Girl, and a Dog

In Four Acts, by
EUGENE WALTER

Founded on the book of the same name by
JOHN FOX, JR.

NOTE—Mr. Eugene Walter, in making a play
of Mr. Fox's story, "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
omitted the character of Red Fox, in order best to
serve the demands and limitations of the stage. When
writing "The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come," he
borrowed the character of Red Fox and placed him
in the new play, for the same reason.

Produced under the direction of Mr. Ben Teal

PROGRAM

CHARACTERS

(In the order of their appearance)
Chad George Dunn
Jack, the dog By himself
Sheriff George Sylvester
A Neighbor Frank Twitchell
Another Neighbor Miss Doris Grey
Nathan Cherry Mark Price
Caleb Hazel, the schoolmaster Harry Hadfield
Red Fox Wallace Owen
Melissa Virginia Smith
Little Tad Dillon Albert James
Daws Dillon Cole Carrol
Tom Turner R. H. Barratt
Bube Turner Frank Gerbrach
Dolph Turner Daniel Quinn
Mother Betsy Turner Jennie A. Eustace
Sinthy Turner Crosby Little
Major Calvin Buford Brigham Royce
Joel Turner Daniel Ross

Squire Joseph R. Mann
Old Tad Dillon Robert Forrest
First Juror. .. Henry Vancleft
Second Juror Herman Bernhardt
Third Juror William Wilson

Hunters, Mountaineers, Neighbors

ACT I—In front of Chad's home in the mountains. Fall of 1858.
ACT II—A room in Joel Turner's cabin at Kingdom Come. Spring of

1859.

ACT III—A cleared space in the mountains near Kingdom Come.
The next morning.

ACT IV—Same as Act II. That evening.

Acts I and II painted by Sundguist Studio. Act III, Dodge & Castle
Studio.

Production built by J. H. Surridge.
Properties by Cauldwell & Davis,

trie by J. Whallen.



WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 25, 1916
EVENINGS AT 8

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2

The Marbury-Comstock
Company Presents

Very
Eddie

Book by Philip Bartholomae and Guy
Bolton

Lyrics by Schuyler Greene

Music by Jerome Kern

Founded on the Farce "Over Night"
summer after-

ACT II—-The Ilip Van Winkle Inn. Scene 1—That evening. Scene 2—The
next morning.

itween Scenes 1 and 2 in Act II no intermission; curtain drops to denote
a few hours' lapse of time

Act II designed and executed under the direction of Miss Elsie De Wolfe
MUSICAL PROGRAM

Ben M. Jerome, Musical Director
ACT I

Opening Number, "We're On Our Way" Miss Mills and Ensemble
Song, "The Same Old Game" Mr. Shaw and Girls
Duet, "Some Sort of Somebody" Miss Orr and Mr. Shaw
Quartet, "Isn't It Great to Be Married" | Miss Dovey and Mr. Tru
Finaletto, "Wedding Bells Are Calling Me".

ACT II
Scene I

6. Opening Number, "On the Shore at Le Lei Wi" Miss Orr and Mr. Shawand Ensemble

7. Song, "If I Find the Girl" Mr. Shaw and Ensemble
8. Song, "When You Wear a 13 Collar" Mr. Truex
9. Song, "Old Boy Neutral" Miss Orr, Mr. Shaw and Ensemble

10. Duettina, "Babes in the Woods" Miss Dovey and Mr. Truex
Scene II

S 11. Song, "The Fashion Show" Miss Mills and Ensemble
1 ; 12. Song, "I Wish I Had a Million" Mr. Maley and Girls

13. Duet, "Nodding Roses" Miss Orr and Mr. Shaw
14. Finale Ensemble
Note—Incidental Dances by Josephine Harriman and William Reardon

Copies of all the Songs in the Show on sale in the Lobby. 25c. each
The entire production staged by Mr. David Bennett

i = Gowns designed by Mr. Melville Ellis, and made by Hickson, Inc.
i1 Men's clothes designed by Finchley and made by Rosenberg & Co., Rochester

Week Beginning Monday, May 22, 1916
Evenings at 8.15

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.15

: Flo Tide
: VirginiaS,..
E Miss Always .

: Miss Carrie Closewell
: Miss Funnie Rekkod
: Miss Munnie Duzzyt
J Miss Gay Ann Giddy
: Miss E. Z. Morrels. .

: Mr. Tayleurs Dummi
: Mr. FuUern A. Goat.
: Mr. Dyer Thurst....
: Mr. Rollo Munn....
• Mr. Watt Pumpkyns
: Mr. Dustin Stacks. .

Julia Mills
Wyllys Lee

. Margaret Mo

. . Bessie Mulligan
Irma Chase

May Allen
. . . Beatrice Singer

. . Lillian Ormonde
. . Florence Doran
. . Helene Wallace

. . Dorothy Clifton
Mary Orr

. . . Frank Gillespie
. . .Teddy Sullivan

Val Mott
. Charlie William^
Irving F. Krueder
... Edward Joyce

MESSRS. SHUBERT
PRESENT

"A BRAZILIAN
HONEYMOON"

By EDGAR SMITH

From the Original of Julius
Brammer and Alfred Grundwald

Music by Robert Winterberg
and Sigmund Romberg

Lyrics by Matthew Woodward
Entire Production Staged

by Benrimo

Dances by Allen K. Foster

dl of %■
The fofj

e roundedC .

THE CHARACTERS

In the Order of Their Appearance

Herr Zamzelius, friend and financial ad'
W anda Zamzelius, his wife
Swanhilde, Liverstol's sister
Lieut. Olaf Nansen, officer in "Purity Brigade,

of Baron von Reedigen. .

n the "Purity Brigade" .Lona Swartstrom, majoi
Lacquey
Swen Liverstol, a banker of Stockholm
Hilma, his daughter
Herr Axel, his secretary

Herr Schickel j Creditors of Liverstol j ' ;
Baron Heinz von Reedigen, an impecunious nobleman
Oerda, a fnend of Hilma
Edith Lloyd, of Lloyd & Co., Rio Janeiro ...............

J Braziliaj

fiance of Hili

.. Shep Camp :
. . Kathleen George j

.Marion Ballou i

. .Clifton Webb r

Dolly Castles j
Jack Billings :

Hal Forde :
... .Marguerite Namara \

Louis A. Simons :
. . .Albert M. Raymond •

Frank Caverly :
. .John H. Goldsworthy :

Nora White ;

j Frances Demarest
KIT ( Brazilians in the employ of "Senor Camberito" j ;;;;;;;;; Scc^ \
Cariboca, superintendent of "Senor Camberito's" plantation Philip Dunning :

Guests of Liverstol. Members of the "Purity Brigade," Brazilians, etc. S'

BOYS: William Mack, Edward Foley, Jack Billings, Barney Ordan, Talbot Vaughn,
Leo Ford, L. Shirmer, Andrew Demorest, William Kristal, Earl Farlow, Ale Cohn,
Carl Johnson.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Act I—The Reception Room of Liverstol's Residence, Stockholm.
Act II—The Summer Garden of Liverstol's Residence.
Act III—The Villa of "Senor Camberito," near Rio Janeiro.

Opening Chorus. . .

"So Like Her Paps
"Childhood Days".

"PI? Be Your Own

^Stolen Kisses". . . .

t Drear

Ensemble
erstol and Ensemble
Hilma and Ensemble

Olaf and Lona
Baron Heinz and Girls

ia and Baron Heinz
Ensemble

. . Gerda and Girls
..Hilm

..Hili

Edith and Ensemble
Edith and Ensemble
Edith and Liverstol

Edith, Olaf and Ensemble
rstol, Axel, Olaf, Torkel, Schnorkel

"Some Day" Ililma and Heinz
Finale Ensemble

"Heart to Heart"
"Bachelor Girl and Boy"
"Oh, You Lovely Ladies".. Sextette—Live

ACT III

22.

Opening Chorus....
"Barcarolle"
Specialty
"My Fair Paloma".

Finale

.. Lissia, Carfuso and Ensemble
Hilma and Ensemble
Torkel and Schnorkel

Hilma and Heinz and Ensemble
Ensemble

REPRESENTING THE MESSRS. SHUBERT
Manager D. C. Curry
Business Manager E. C. Edson
Stage Manager Philip Dunning
Asst. Stage Manager Max Rudnick

(B ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

Katinka
with

T. ROY BARNES

Book and Lyrics by Otto Hauerbach

{/ Music by Rudolph Friml ^
Varenka Marie Duchette
Petrov Albert Sackett
Ivan Dimitri David Reese
Boris Strogoff.. Bourke Sullivan
Katinka Audrey Maple
Tatiana Minna Phillips
Thaddeus Hopper T. Roy Barnes
r, . ( May ThompsonRussian Dancers f,

( Walter Manthey
Herr Knopf Bernard Gorcey
Abdul Neil Moore
Arif Bey F. Stanton Heck
Halif A. Robins
Olga (Nashan) Renee Noel
Mrs. Helen Hopper Ada Meade
A Spy Julian Winters
Pierre Gustav Schultz

PROGRAM—Continu

SYNOPSIS
ACT I.—Villa of Boris Strogoff at Yalta, Russia, on the Black Sea.

Late Afternoon and Evening of a Summer Day. Time—
Just before the War.

Intermission—Ten minutes
ACT II.—A Street in Old Stamboul, Turkey.

Intermission—Ten Minutes.

ACT III.—Herr Knopf's Cafe. Turkoise-in-Vienna, Austria. Three
Weeks Later.

MUSICAL NUMBEBS
Orchestra Conducted by Herbert Stothart

ACT I.
Opening Chorus Varenka and Chorus
"In Vienna" Ivan and Chorus
Russian Wedding March Boris, Katinka, Tatiana and Chorus
"One Who Will Understand" Katinka and Chorus
"Katinka" Ivan and Male Chorus
"In a Hurry" Thaddeus Hopper and Chorus
"Racketty Coo" Katinka and Ivan
Russian Dance May Thompson and Walter Manthey
Finale Company

ACT II.
"Stamboul" Olga and Chorus
"Your Photo" Mrs. Hopper and Boys
"The Weekly Wedding" Mrs. Hopper and Thaddeus
Circassian Dance May Thompson and Walter Manthey
"The Walking Music Store" Halif
Finale Company

ACT III.
"My Paradise" Katinka and Chorus
Waltz May Thompson
"I Can Tell by the Way That You Dance, Dear"

Mrs. Hopper and Manthey
"I Want All the World to Know" Ivan
"Skidiskiscatch" Hopper and Knopf
"I Want to Marry a Male Quartette" Mrs. Hopper and Boys
Finale Company

Guests, Travelers, American Girls, Bridesmaids—Velma Sprague,
Ethel Hendricks, Ruth Vincent, Peggy Ames, Belle Court, Leonia
Court, Janet Oakley, Bess Arlington, Mabel Leggett, Elizabeth Brooks,
Helen Fox, Muriel Rastrick, Carol Yager.

Visitors, Turkish Girls, Flower Girls, Barmaids—Edith Oakley,
Mariette Servain, Mildred Franklyn, Etta Bellaire.

Serving Maids, Slave Girls, Vienna Dancers—June Gill, Katherine
Sinclair, Mabel Taylor, Carmen Va Silvia, Marie Heiybold, Edna
Thalia.

Guests, American Men, Russian Officers—Jerry Childs, Chas.
Frye, Harry Miller, George Mantell, Emmet McCouville, Harry
Glover, Maurice Sax, Karle Nelson.

Austrian Officers, Servants, Waiters—Harry DeVitt, Joseph Mc-
Grail, Harry Clinton, Chas. Martin, Louis Jacobs.

~~

ESTEY ORGAN USED '

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
Hugh A. Grady, General Manager

Fred Meek
Fred J. Dailey
Edward C. Bowers General Stage Director
Neil Moore Stage Manager
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HARRIS ESTATE WILL
TOTAL MORE THAN

JOSEPH BROOKS
KILLED BY FALL

Manager Drops from Window j
of Apartment on Eighth Floor

AJNJNA HELD in "FOLLOW ME"

"SYBIL" MUSICAL GEM FLAWLESS PERFORMANCE
IN GORGEOUS SETTING OF SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDY

'POLLYANNA' STORIES
CHARMING ON STAGE'
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Monday Evening, OCT. 9
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ELSIE FERGUSON
IS HERE WITH A NEW

PLAY, "SHIR- LEY KAYE," A
MODERN COMEDY

Boston engage

PLAYIN'
The Theater ll

week at the G irri

Henry Kisten >■ '.'it
created by hi; . .a
play, which r I
young millk- M
greatest hapi'
money to his M
own happine •!
on account of an

By special ■ i

literary ^mati/' '
NEW COMEDY, " SHIRLEY KAYE."

irtin, George Backus, Kitty Brown, Ronald Byron, and
Elsie Ferguson.

APPEARING

William Holden, Mrs. Jacques
^Mildred

Mji
iiimM

Piiffl

Poor little Fido has his injured foot
p bound up with a strip of lingerie.
| Somebody thereupon falls in love
jf with somebody.

ELSIE FERGUSON AND LEE BAKER,
In " Shirley Kaye," a New Play by Hulbert Footner.



BNTH STREET. NEAR MICHIGAN BOULEVARD
Blackstone Theatre Co., Lessee

>RS, Charles Frohman. Marc Klaw. Abraham L. Erlar

ELIOT of

Powers' Theatre

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening,
November 13, 1916

KLAW AND ERLANGER
Present

tELSIE FERGUSON
In a Comedy of To-day

"SHIRLEY KAYE"
By Hulbert Footner

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

T. J. Magen William Holden
John Rawson... Lee Baker
Stukeley .William Lennox 111111
Mrs. Magen Mrs. Jacques Martin ||||||

Daisy Magen Kitty Brown
Paul D'Anchise Victor Benoit
Shirley Kaye Elsie Ferguson
Egerton Kaye George Backus
Mr. Dingwall Douglas Patterson
Mrs. Baylis Eleanor Gordon
Peters Lawrence Wood
The Earl of Rosselvin Ronald Byram
Carol Vallon

Mabel

Joseph.

Every Night, Including Sundays
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MAIL ORDERS'NOW—SEATS TUESDAY

HERE IT IS—THE PLAY YOU'VE ALL BEEN
WAITING FOR!

Direct from 15 solid months at the Belasco Theatre, New York

DAVID BELASCO'S

Incomparable Presentation of

"THE BOOMERANG"
A Comedy by Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes

With the Original Superb Cast from the Belasco Theatre,
New York, Headed by

Arthur Byron, Martha Hedman, Wallace Eddinger, Ruth
Shepley, Gilbert Douglas, Ida Waterman, Marguerite Chaffee,
Dorothy McGrew, John N. Wheeler, Richard Malchien, Helen
Marche, Cecil Dwight, Betty Dwight, Helen Slosson, De Lacy
Bourke, John Clements, Robert Rivers and James Ward.

.. Corinne Barker

.. .Helen Erskine

...Albert Brown

j| ACT I. T. J. Magen's Country Place, Long Island.
,n% (Eleven days pass.)

\
i; P ACT II. Egerton Kaye's Library.
£%jl- .. (Nine days pass.)
fl
| J ACT III. A Reception-room at Mrs. Vallon's, Birchmeadow. £||
| ► (Half an hour passes.)

^ HIS MIS
prince j

1Ml) Fr pARJ
YORK

PRESIDENT

FOR KLAW AND ERLANGER

of Mr. Edgar McGregor. » Now young

by the ssrs&iis

pet " 1
"

i: m

The way of a maid with a man was .cvcmCu m

frJft "st g; I
tato'consideration1h "'fr hoiczT Idha'd'ly ^e E

the play as K

Queen." In this play she portrays a wealthy
society girl with a mind of her own and with the
ability to make all men do her bidding. You will
find a new expression of her charm in this latter

but nothing so limits her variety—genwsJly^Miss

Shirley Kaye has all the men but one" under her K
influence. This one man is rather hard for her ■
to tame, until the last act. He will not be ruled by ■
a woman, not he, and he will not let anyone of the g

down in this manner: Act I-"Who are you?," fit
Act II-" See Fm^a rich aristocrat and you are a g
and win you in' spite of yourself^ Ac^IV-" Take Ff
me." Fill this in with some very amusing dialogue H

thedthin*i« of probability m'soTar^s he'has^young I
girl totally ignorant of business methods suddenly K
versed in all the intricacies by merely reading Boyd |

But John Rawson, the wild Westerner, cannot see
things her way and what makes it more difficult, he
has fallen in love with the girl. But in the last act,

; last scene of love

THE NEW :

laughti
CURES ALL E aC mg'

DISCOVERED BY

DR.

JamesT.Powers
HE HAS

Somebody's
Luggage

PACKED FULL OF IT

HUNDREDS CURED
NIGHTLY
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IplacMone theatre
SEVENTH STREET. NEAR MICHIGAN BOULEVARD

Blackstone Theatre Co., Lessee
DIRECTORS. -Charles Frohman, Maro Klaw. Abraham L. Erlanfter.

William Harris, Harry J. Powers.
HARRY J. POWERS "
EDWIN WAPPLER Business Manager

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening,
November 13, 1916

KLAW AND ERLANGER
Present

|ELSIE FERGUSON
In a Comedy of To-day

"SHIRLEY KAYE"
By Hulbert Footner

CAST OF

(In the order
T. J. Magen
John Rawson.....
Stukeley
Mrs. Magen..

Daisy Magen,

CHARACTERS

of their appearance)
William Holden

Lee Baker r-ir-i

...William Lennox |||l||
Mrs. Jacques Martin ||||||

.. Kitty Brown
. .Victor Benoit

Elsie Ferguson
... George Backus
Douglas Patterson
.. Eleanor Gordon

..Lawrence Wood

.... Ronald Byram
...Corinne Barker

... .Helen Erskine

....Albert Brown

T. J. Mager.'s Country Place, Long Island.
(Eleven days pass.)

ACT II. Egerton Kaye's Library.
... (Nine days pass.)

j; ACT III. A Reception-room at Mrs. Vallon's, Birchmeadow.

ACT IV. An

Every Night, Including Sundays
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MAIL ORDERS'NOW—SEATS TUESDAY

HERE IT IS—THE PLAY YOU'VE ALL BEEN
WAITING FOR!

Direct from 15 solid months at the Belasco Theatre, New York

DAVID BELASCO'S

Incomparable Presentation of

99

THE BOOMERANG
A Comedy by Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes

With the Original Superb Cast from the Belasco Theatre,
New York, Headed by

Arthur Byron, Martha Hedman, Wallace Eddinger, Ruth
Shepley, Gilbert Douglas, Ida Waterman, Marguerite Chaffee,
Dorothy McGrew, John N. Wheeler, Richard Malchien, Helen
Marche, Cecil Dwight, Betty Dwight, Helen Slosson, De Lacy
Bourke, John Clements, Robert Rivers and James Ward.
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Play produced under the direction of Mr. Edgar McGregor. WZ

5 designed and executed by the
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Lyceum TheatreCORT THEATRENEXT ATTRACTION AT TI
STARTS SUNDAY EVENING, CHICAGO

Dearborn Street, near RandolphReplete in Every Detail with All Latest ImprovementsMost Modern Type of "Steel and Concrete Constru
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND -SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 8-9-10—MATINEE SATURDAY.

An Amusing Farce Contrived
from Harry Leon Wilson's

Famous Story.

WILLIAM H. CURRIE Presents

TAYLOR HOLMES
IN A COMEDY ENTITLED

His Majesty Bunker Bean
BY LEE WILSON DODD

From the Novel by Harry Leon Wilson
Staged by Robert Milton

EIGHTH WEEK
BEGINNING SUNDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 26, 1915

TAYLOR HOLMES

JOSEPH BROOKS Presents

TAYLOR HOLMES
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the order of their first appearance)
Pops Charles AbbeBulger Kemuth LeighLarabee

Horace MitchellThe Flapper Maud HanafordMason
Stanley Wood.Bunker Bean

Taylor HolmesThe Waster
Robert TomsMops
Grace PetersThe Big Sister Clara Louise MooresGrandma, the demon Lillian LawrenceThe Countess

Edna PhillipsMaid
Annette WestbayBalthazer \

Walter SherwinThe Greatest Left-Handed Pitcher the World has everknown : Pell TrentonJanitor
George C. LymanThe Lizzie Boy Belford ForrestLouis
George O'RourkeThe Very Young Minister Stanley Wood

bunker bba>?.(
iS. itIFrom th« n<

In a Comedy Entitled

"His Majesty
Bunker Bean"

By Lee Wilson Dodd

From the Novel by Harry Leon Wilson
Staged by Robert Milton

.Florenc

.'.VTaylo

The own

the cemetKj
serve thefj
to pass up.
design ati;;
scription ^
tombston®
well as th|
ings aboifc

.'■ulil ■

O'Bourte

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
(In the order of their first appearance.)

POPS
CHARLES ABBE

BULGER JACK DEVEREAUX
LARABEE HORACE MITCHELL

The plot
limited il

.FLORENCE SHIRLEY
THE FLAPPER,

.JOHN HOGANMASON.

SYNOPSIS OF. SCENES.
ACT I.—Pop's Office.
ACT II.—Scene 1—Psychic Parlor of the Countess.

(Curtain will be lowered two minutes to indicate lapse of one
month.)

Scene 2—Bunker's Apartment.
ACT III.—Living Room in Pop's Country Home.ACT IV.—Same as Act II, Scene 2.

I1EST MAN
SiEST PLAY

.TAYLOR HOLMES
BUNKER BEAN.

.HARRY C. POWER

A New Comedy
THE WASTER.POWE|

.MARION KERBY
MOPS.

.CLARA LOUISE MOORES

... .LILLIAN LAWRENCE

THE BIG SISTER

GRANDMA, THE DEMON.
DIRECT FROM HIS

IRK M ■ -

[Theatre
tSTHR

THE COUNTESS.

Scenery 'by the Law Studios.
Scenery built by the T. B. McDonald Construction Company.Properties by John Brunton.

Ladies' gowns by Maison Maurice.

ANNETTE WESTBAY

WALTER SHERWIN
BALTHAZAR

THE GREATEST LEFT HANDED PITCHER
THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN FOR THE TAYLOR HOLMES COMPANY.

Business Manager Wm. L. MalleyStage Director
Horace Mitchell

.ROBERT KELLY

.GEORGE C. LYMANJANITOR

THE LIZZIE BOY. BELFORD FORREST

Feb. 12, 13, 14, Matinee Mon. and Wed., "Here Comes the Bride'
.GEORGE O'ROURKELOUIS

THE VERY YOUNG MINISTER. .JOHN HOGAN

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Pop's Office.
ACT II—Scene 1—Psychic parlor of the Countess.

Curtain will be lowered two minutes to indicate
month.

Scene 2—Bunker's Apartment.

ACT III—Living Room in Pop's Country Home.
ACT IV—Same as Act II, Scene 2.

MF. hard. F1SHE&.
T A Vi lak spine Scenery by the Law Studies.

Scenery Built by the T. B. McDonald Construction Company.
Properties by John Brunton.

Ladies' Gowns from Maison Maurice.

I

uf a3 " a Uttle old year's :

For the Taylor Holmes Company:

.. .William H. Currie

.George A. Kingsbury
Horace Mitchell

3 Stories Which Ran
Post

Stage Director.

LTT.LTATJ WALKEfi



Lady Caratina and Baron MiltonjMaurice in "The Trimplet," a play for
children. A trimplet, you ought to know, is the hole a sunbeam makes in a
shadow. i .

Gregory Kelly and Mr. Walker]
scene from "The Gods of the if

Miss Winston in "The Birthday of the In¬
fanta," from Oscar Wilde's story, Mrs.
John W. Alexander designed the costumes
from the Velasquez paintings. Mr. Walker made "The Lady of the Weeping Willow Tree" from a Japanese

folk story and the scene a mountain glade in moonlight—from a paper
screen, cheesecloth and lights.

shrewd

rescue his w.

designing fore
iplicated his triur
-me and The Ro;

'Medicine
Show,"

Stuart Walker as Agmar In Lord Dunsany's "The
Gods of the Mountain." The Portmanteau will pre
sent fourteen plays in New York, including two more
by Dunsany.

; p The village loafers await
I'M the arrival of the "Hattie
£ if Brown" in the

•• itHT V I

MAXIMILIAN ELSER, JR. and RUSSELL JANNEY
PRESENT

STUART WALKER S

(THE THEATER THAT COMES TO YOU)
(Auspices Smith College Club of Rochester)

IN THE FOLLOWING PLAYS:

Aftertuwtt

THE TRIMPLET

NEVERTHELESS

SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS BOIL

Nigtjt
VOICES

GODS OF THE MOUNTAIN

GAMMER GURTON'S NEEDLE

A THEATRE WITHIN A
THEATRE.

Stuart Walker's Portman¬

teau unbuckles itself for a

limited stay in town.



Stuart Walker as Agtr
Gods of the Mountain,'
sent fourteen plays in T
by Dunsany.

mar in Lord Dunsany
The Portmanteau <

New York, including t\

Mr. Walker made "The
folk story and the see.
screen, cheesecloth and lights.

Afternoon

Domremy 1915

THE GODS OF THE MOUNTAIN
A Play in Three Acts by Lord Dunsany.

ULF, a beggar Edgar Stehli
COGNOM, a beggar Lew Medbury
THAN, a beggar Frank Zimmerer
AN OLD WOMAN Judith Lowry
A DROMEDARY MAN Edmond Crenshaw
A WOMAN Frances Broich
A SNAtKE CHARMER Gertrude Davis
AGMAR, a beggar Stuart Walker
SLAG, a beggar Gregory Kelly
ILLANAUM, a citizen Ward Thornton
CORANDER, a citizen Willard Webster
A THIEF Robert Cock
MLAN, a beggar Agnes Rogers
AKMOS, a citizen McKay Morris

^A MOTHER Florence Wollersen
' Scene: the East; first act, outside the wall of the city of Kongros,

Second act, the Metropolitan Hall of the city of Kongros.
Third act, the same. Thrones in the shape of crags have
been erected.

A right pithy, pleasant and merry comedy, entitled
GAMMER GURTON'S NEEDLE

(Gertrude Davis will speak the Prologue.)
The names of the speakers in this comedy :

DICCON, the bedlam Edgar Stehli
HODGE, Gammer Gurton's servant McKay Morris
TYB, Gammer Gurton's maid Nancy Winston
GAMMER GURTON Judith Lowry
COCKE, Gummer Gorton's boy Robert Cook
DAME CHAT Florence Wollersen
DOCTOR RAT, the curate Gregory Kelly
MASTER BAYLE Lew Modbury
SCAPETHRIFT, Master Bayle's servant John Hodgins

The scene is before Gammer Gurton's House and Dame Chat's Inn.
(God Save the Queen)

| Mr.

A THEATRE WITHIN A
THEATRE.

Stuart Walker's Portman¬
teau unbuckles itself for a

limited stay in town.

THE TRIMPLET

..Gertrude Davis
Judith Lowry

.Willard Webster
Edgar Stehli

...McKay Morris
....Gregory Kelly

The scene is a lonely place.
The time is partly then and partly nowadays.

NEVERTHELESS
An Interlude Before the Curtains.

..Gregory Kelly
.Nancy Winston
..McKay Morris

The place is a room just up-stairs.
The time is last night or tonight, perhaps.

LENTILS BOIL

....Gregory Kelly
Judith Lowry

.Willard Webster
..Nancy Winston

Edgar Stehli
....Stuart Walker
...McKay Morris

The scenery and costumes for THE TRIMPLET were designed
by Frank Zimmerer.

The music for THE TRIMPLET was especially composed by
Harry Gilbert.

THE TRIMPLET was written by Stuart Walker.
NEVERTHELESS was written by Stuart Walker.
The scenery for SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS

BOIL was designed by William Sheafe, Jr.
The costumes for SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS

BOIL were designed by Wilmot Heitland.
SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS BOIL was written

by Stuart Walker.

Evening
VOICES

An Episode by Hortense Flexner.
Florence Wollersen

Gertrude Davis
A Dream-Play in One Act.

THE LADY CARATINA
THE LADY BOBOLARA
THE BARON MILTON-MAURICE
THE MARQUESS OF STRENATHCO
THE PERSON PASSING BY
YOU

SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE
A Play in One Act.

THE BOY
THE QUEEN
THE MIME

The place is a kitchen.
The time is when you will.



GETTING MARRIED.

. Herbert Belr

I William Fayersham, with- an excellent
J cast, presented Getting Married at the

(Booth Theatre on Monday night andpolitely allowed Henrietta Crosman to
take the honors.

[ The play deals with the marriage'
question from the trouble which bother

j young lovers through the conditions and
temptations which surround the married

I people. The author throws some fight
on the theme. He proposes among
other things that people should draw up
their own matrimonial contracts. One
of the most important scenes of the play
is where the participants in the comedy
sit around the family table and attempt
to draw up an equitable matrimonial
agreement.

I The action of Getting Married all
takes place in the Norman kitchen of
the Bishop of Chelsea. The play was
written without the customary division

English lady

(Hilda Spong)
discuss matri¬

monial ques¬

tions.

The play opens with the Bishop's
youngest daughter on the verge of mar¬
riage. As the guests begin to arrive
the tangle of their own matrimonial ad¬
ventures are put forth. As the time set
'for the marriage approaches neither the
prospective bride nor groom appears,
and their tardiness gives the relatives
an opportunity to attempt to solve their
,own matrimonial difficulties, but without Mrs. George takes a chair to St. John Hotchkiss when he threatei

to expose her husband.
I At last when the young couple does
[appear it transpires, to the consternationI of the guests, that each has balked at
the sacred tying operation. Their rela¬

tives attempt to overcome their scruples.
The characters wander through a laby¬
rinth, and at times they seem hopelessly
involved, but at the psychological mo¬
ment Shaw leads them all to the light
and the comedy to a satisfactory end.

Henrietta Crosman was a capital, wil¬
ful, confidant woman. ®harles Cherry
had an easy time of it and Hilda Spong
was excell '

Mr. Faversham, Miss Crosman, Mr. Cherry, Miss Spong, John Hatv* ood, Mrs. Edmund
Gurney, Hugh Dillman, George Fitzgerald, Virginia Fox Brooks, \ fleen Hackett, Her-

kert Belmore and Edwin Cushman in :'8K' itm-ers do" not.

UW,. ... a scene from the -fi. B _play.
Min, Bishop oi mm . ■ mM

■?<*■ ,r

CH'^LES,,CHEKKY' WILLIAM FAVERSHAMThree Members of th<. Excellent Cast Present
HENRIETTA CROSMAN
nS " Getting Married."

THE DOLLY SISTERS in
A Somewhat Daring Farce with Music by Lawrence Rising and Margaret Mayo

L>ry "ic -----

cheesecloth and lights.
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CATHLEEN NESBITT

I Gallant and gay was Raymond Hitch-
f cock after a dress rehearsal of " Betty "
[ had foreshadowed beyond peradventure

doubt, the big hit scored by the
median and the comedy in
:ies. Call me no prophet, by the way,

„ "Betty" fails to capture Broadway,
when the blithe and bubbling " Hitchy
brings his latest hit to town. After
the rehearsal Maestro Dillingham with
Gertie Millar, Somerset Maugham and
Mr. Hitchcock, had a few reminiscences
of Mr. Hitchcock's social and artistic
triumphs in London to relate over
what it pleases these our millionaire
managers to call "a bite of supper,'
when they ask you to linger after the
performance.

Mr. Hitchcock enlivened the "bite of
supper," by telling, with occas:'—1
promptings from Gertie Millar, a
cial misadventure that befell him one :;-
evening after his performance of Mr. _• __

Manhattan in the English metropolis.
A very great hostess had invited our
own Hitchy to meet several Britons of
high distinction, and after removing
the badge of his painted profession ; j
from his features, and enveloping his ■
manly form in mufti (these stylish
phrases are Mr. Hitchcock's, and not £33
nine), he taxi'd around to Park Lane
o the party. Several bells, all in one

([shining row of electric buttons, decor- [$$|jjgg|
||ated the door jamb, and at a loss which r with

s the proper one to push, our come- g:eat~
|Jdian shut his eyes and rang.

A tall flunkey appeared. "/Ere at 'el* of
"Ulawst are you?" he snapped, "it's jolly _

well time, too. Step this wy." "This Lternal
I way" led to a labyrinth of stairs and "ie ot1 *

passages, down which Mr. Hitch-
flunky scratched his powdered head. ,
" Meaning? " he inquired. " What ding- gtuart
dong did I ring?" asked Mr. Hitch-
cock. "You rang the tradesman's bell _ o;-
r'ich was quite right," said the flunkey, i (
We're 'aving guests this hevening to
leet a hactor from N'York." " Surest .

thing you ever knew," cried ' Hitchy,' ^
i now that the water no longer ^

flows like wine, please lead me to the A
droring room, for I am the ' hactor ,
from N'York.'" Painted horror sat ^

upon the flunkey's face, as he apolo- ^ ^

gized and tremblingly conducted the L "
guest of the evening to another richly ^ ^ ^,jr
caparisoned menial who passed the j'acenj jie
"hactor" along to another and yet an- L jh.,,
other footman, until he finally reached ,

his hostess.
"On the level, Hitchy," piped up the , T,., ,,,

still, small voice of Charles B. Dilling- .

ham, " was that the first time you ever
hit a pipe?" "The very first," said

| Mr. Hitchcock.

"Shirley Kaye" at the Hudson Theatre, with Lee Baker
John Rawsort and Elsie Ferguson as Shirley Kaye.

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 11, 1916.

A CORT THEATRE IN
PITTSBURGH.

John Cort has leased the Duquesne The¬
atre in Penn avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa., for
five years and will use it as ia producing '
house under a policy that will give Pitts- *
burgh an indefinite run of all Cort produc- !
tions before they .are presented in New r

York. The name will be changed to the f
Cort Theatre. There are such theatres in
San Irancisco, Chicago and New York.
The prices- will be at half now charged in I
Pittsburgh for shows. The theatre will he I
opened November 13 with Margery Daw
The cast will include Kathleen McDonn
Forrest Robertson, Sarah McVicker, N.
man Trevor and Frank Probert. This i

gagemcnt will be followed by Mother jCarey's Chickens, a play 'by Kate Douglass
Wiggin, author of Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab¬
bage Patch, and other successful books and I
plays.

Mr. Cort was in Pittsburgh last week to {
sign the lease for the theatre and to make j
arrangements to improve and remodel it. (
Nothing will be overlooked, he said, in his 1
efforts tt^nake the house as attractive1 and■I as possible. He was emphatic H
in his announcement that theatrical oner- IB
ings brought here to ibe produced will not
be taken away after a run of a week or two. Iff

5 long as they ian ihe F-s

Mr. Cort outlined the project as follows:
"I shall undertake to give Pittsburgh

plays with the same casts used in New
i:l York at prices that will not exceed $1 for
:= the .best seats, including chairs in the boxes.
=j The minimum price of admission will fee

.| 25 cents. This price will obtain for all bal-
cony seats at evening performances. At

I matinees the top price for orchestra seats
■\ will be SO cents, all others 25.
I "This policy is the same as is in effect by
I uptown theatres in New York. Pittsburgh
j will get my plays 'before New York does,

£ however. I think the venture will succeed.
I Pittsburgh is a growing, big city, with a

H population of about 1,500,000, including the
naiJ su'i)ur''}an towns and cities. I believe the

i- people in the Pittsburgh district will appre-
nuuses t ciate that, they are going to get $2 shows
Sydney vea| for $1 a seat, and that they will support
)ls Her' ing the theatre.iterion; jjj "I shall miake the house high-.class in
F. Ful- ^ every respect and will give the public the
se, and jjye very best offerings. If there is one thing
he Tiv- agjr you cannot sell the American people it is a

Qjj, bad play. It used to 'be possible to make a
s: Mel- atrj] show 'go' with high-class theatrical litera-

and J. maj. ture and lithographs, but that day is past,
ind the The people want" good plays and theatrical

firnj managers have got to provide them or fail."

way Parkfthe hon
as well as the fra
It is said that Mr.

that Carl An- K
thony has returned to the Denham Players I
after a season of stock in Bajtimore and f
Rochester, and would appear this week in I
The Hawk (a play new in Denver), has I
been the reason for the big advance sale. I
Mr. Anthony is without doubt the most I
popular stock player that ever appeared in I

SCENE FROM "THE YELLOW JACKET."
Being Revived for Matinees at Cort Theater.

November at the Cort
When the work of George

C. Hazelton and Benrimo was first
produced in 1912 it was hailed as
unique among stage entertainments, and
since that time nothing has been forth¬
coming to detract from the distinct place
the play occupies on the American stage.
Given a production that is in all re¬
spects admirable, it is as quaint and
charming as ever and well worth re¬
viving. That " The Yellow Jacket" has
a well nigh universal appeal for culti¬
vated audiences is evidenced by its suc¬
cess while on a tour of this country and
the favor with which it was received in

i London, Munich, Vienna, Budapest and
| other foreign cities.

The excellent cast engaged by the
Coburns includes Arthur Shaw, How-

1 ard Kyle, Schuyler Ladd, Margaret
} Calvert, Albert Bruning, Victory Bate-
j men, Margaret Carroll, and Beatrice( Prentice.
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ELSIE JANIS.HAZEL DAWN.MARIE DRESSLER.

CLIFTON CRAUFORD, ADELE ROWLAND, AND CHORUS IN " HER SOLDIER BOY," AT THE GLOBE THEATER.
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CLIFTON CRAPFORD, ADELE ROWLAND, CHORUS
THE GLOBE THEATER.
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w
WA REIOOMS
525 AVE. at 39s St.

GREHIMG

Bryant

Men's Costumes
also Uniforms and Character Clothes worn
in " The Century Girl99 as well as the

Liveries
of the house attaches were made by us.

Dainty
Afternoon

Tea^

Attractive Luncheons
Delicious Soda

Creams, Ices and Pastry

NATIONAL
ir\& BISCUIT
1U* COMPANY
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'PORTSILK
rRF ATORS OF SILKS PAR. EXCELLENCE

The Jersey weave that does not
stretch out of shape.

'The Silk Irresistible."
ultra Afternoon and Eve- Sr L„« 'haberdashery

shops in January.

■By RAPHAEL KIRCHNEFv
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THE CENTURY THEATRE

i the centuiry theatm.e
BROADWAY, CENTRAL PARK WEST and 62nd STREET, NEW YORK

S
6th, 1916

THE CENTURY THEATRE

CHARLES DILLINGHAM & FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.

im cemtolly gill
[usic by VICTOR HERBERT and IRVING BERLIN

Act I

THE BIRTH OF THE CENTURY GIRL

(Music by Victor Herbert)

Queen Boadicea May Leslie
Helen of Troy Marjorie Cassidy

Joan of Arc....V. ......V................. .^T^Hazel Lewis

The Century Girl Hazel Dawn

« (Lyric and Music by Irving Berlin)

(Lyric and Music by Irving Berlin)

SSE::
h -

ACT III

iiieisi

J OF THE LACES OF THE WORLD

—"ON THE TRAIN OF A WEDDING GOWN"

(Lyric and Music by Irving Berlin)

■■
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Only a few months ago sport and motor wear
fabrics were without protection, without warmth,
without everything but style.

But this is a practical age.

Pontine has added protection to style; and the most
delightful weaves may now be found surfaced
with a leatherlike, weather-resisting surface that
adds to their style value and to their style, too.

Leading couturiers and milliners took instantly to
fashionable fabrics plus pontine.

PONTINE SALES DEPARTMENT

120 Broadway New York
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CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr. SUNDAY
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clifton adele rowland, and chorus
the globe

"^HE Realization that you have found your
ideal of a moderate priced motor car
comes with your first
ride in the

LIGHT
EIGHT
DE LUXE

Its 40 horsepower eight cylinder
motor makes possible a light weight, resulting
in marvelous economy of operation.

$1195
FULLY EQUIPPED—F. O. B. FACTORY

OLDSMOBILE CO. of N. Y.
225-7 WEST 58th STREET

1806 BROADWAY, N. Y.

The Charm of
Distinction in some

women emphasizes the
beauty of every line of
face and figure.

It is among such that
the ability of the
Schneider-Anderson
Organization finds its
inspiration and its
greatest and most con¬
stant success.

Gowns, Wraps and
Furs for Every Occa-
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ev appointment to
h.m. king george v.

The only
Distillers

Glenleven Gold Label j
John Haig & Co. Limited, are >
the sole proprietors of the correct (
Haig Whiskies. If you want the J
genuine article it is necessary to s
ask for JOHN Haig's Scotch. >
Then you get the original product, (
bottled at the Distilleries, Mark- f
inch, Scotland, by the oldest s
firm of distillers in the world, I
John Haig & Co. Limited. I

Our Motto: "Quality with age." (

JAMES M. MCCUNN & CO.
New York

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12. 19!

CLIFTON CRAOrOHD, i.iB BOWLiM,, CHORUS

CENTURY THEATRE
CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLQRENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.

Tj(friT\TTnni Managers

191

White
Glycerine Soap

r three generations No. 4711 White Rose Glycerine
Soap has been used—and endorsed—by discriminating -
the world over.

Its daily, regular use insures a clear, soft, and velvety-
smooth skin.

So pure and transparent, it is a delight to use No. 4711
White Rose Glycerine Soap. Its delicate perfume and the
richness of its creamy lather are a lasting pleasure—a revela-

n how satisfying a good soap can be. You can get it at
| your favorite department

, 25 West 45th Street, New York

RESULTS
If this announcement is com¬

manding your attention per¬
haps you have something
to present to our patrons
through this medium. : : : :

RATES
in the Century Program
upon application to the
Advertising Department. : :

Telephone, 8800 Columbus

THE

Uitlt Grove
on tlhe roof of

THE CENTUIRY THEATRE
will be opened fey Billlmgphafmi Zieg'feld

Thanksgiving Week /,
Decorated by Urban

Fimest Restauramt im America

PtiMIe Oaincimg' amid
A Unique Midmg'ht Emtertaimsnenit

THE ENGLISH SUHSMIHE CaHRlLS
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Les Amours de Pierrot

As told in the panels painted by Raphael Kirchner
for the Century Theatre foyer and repro¬

duced, in this program.

The poor fool with his artist's heart,
He is not dead. In dreams he lives again
His life of love. He dreams of innocence,
Of maiden smiles as sweet as fragrant flowers.

He dreams to waken to a love transformed.
Before him stands, the white rose changed to red,
Temptation smiling with her half-closed eyes,
Enticing him.

He follows where Fate leads:
The sunlit ways and shadowed paths of Love,
With all their varied sorrows and their joys.

He meets with Envy, who would steal his heart;
Satiety, to whom a lover's heart is wine;
With Indolence, who, indifferent to love,
Stoops not to take the heart that's offered her ;
He meets with Avarice, who takes his gifts,
Takes all he may possess, but laughs at love;
Then Pride, who, with disdainful, haughty smile,
Crushes poor Pierrot's heart beneath her feet.
Anger he meets, who, in her temper wild,
Leaves him with scars upon his heart and face.

All are vain loves, caprices of a day.
Beauty and Senstiousness alone rem
Pierrot, poor sinner, with his artist'
Forgets all in the magic of a kiss.

The end of love? The end of martyred
And seekers after the unknown ideal,
He meets his Salome whose whim it is
To ask his life.

Poor Pierrot's head, her prize,
Smiles from its salver in the siren's eye
Lured by the phantom even as he dies.

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 19!

y xiii, ,h

CLIFTON CRAUFORD, ADELE HOWfANn a

M ROWLAND, AND CHORUS 'HER SOLDIER THE GLOBE THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE
CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLj^RENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.
SOUVENIR Managers
IpROG^M

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch

It will pay you to compare with
the whisky you are now using the
quality of Black & White Scotch*
First: because it is made from
choicest of British grain, distilled
with careful and honest skill.

Second: because ten years* ageing
in casks of Sherry wood imparts a
mellow smoothness which only age
can give.
Third: because the same high qual¬
ity prevails in all parts of the world
—uniform goodness.
Fourth: because its quality is
backed by the largest reserves of
Scotch Whisky in the world.
Fifth: because its reputation is
guaranteed by both the foreign ship¬
pers and ourselves.
But remember to get it by the bot¬
tle so you may be sure no imita¬
tion is foisted upon you,

ISHAWI

THE HIGHEST ISTANDARD OF QUALITY

VERSATILITY
15 THE LIFE OF
THE DECORATIVE
EXPERT

A SENSE OF
FITNESS 110 INDIVIDUAL
REQUIREMENTS ISA
VALUABLE ASSET TO
A KNOWLEDGE OF
STYLE AND THE
POWER OF

EXECUTION

Cd/CesserDfCOVA T/O/VS

337 SM0/JO/V
N£W

THE DECORATION5 WTHI3
THEATRE DESIGNED BY
JOSEPH UBBAN WERE
EXECUTED BYyeessel

T:
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THE CENTURY EXITS EXITS THE CENTURY EXITS

SECOND BALCONY FLOOR DIRECTORY

SMOKING ROOM.
(off Ui Str«t Circulation J

CENTRAL PARK WEST

wm

lui^"tseal£i>nfe ove^wW^ng t ,, t.'n.-V ^s'one'Teek
er'season of "recent histo/y U 'v
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styles without Grai
uola, $35 to $75—
with Graduola $100

to $35o

fUCH of theVocalion
popularity has been
won, of course,
through the novel
opportunity it affords

for musical expression.
The Graduola expression de¬

vice, as everyone now knows,
permits complete control of tone
—enables each record to be played

with a wide latitude of effects.
But Vocalion supremacy rests

primarily upon the fact of wonder'
fully perfect tone—the power to
bring from every record the last
subtlety of recorded sound.

It is beauty and unequaled
fidelity of tone that has won
and held public approval for the
Vocalion.

TheAEOLIAN COMPANY
InBROOKLYN In THE BRONX

xi Flatbush Avenue 367 East 149th Street
In MANHATTAN
29 West 42nd Street
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Motor coat of covert

plus pontine,
by Phipps
New York

THE CENTURY THEATRESociety today demands fash¬
ionable individuality, plus
serviceability in sportwear.

The pontine garment meets
these requirements to per¬
fection.

Broadway, Central Park West and Sixty-Second Street

Why not see pontine? At
the exclusive shop, of course.

Management off Charles Dnilinglhiam and Floreiniz Znegffeld, Jr.

Pontine Sales Department
DuPont Bldg,, Wilmington, De

three month

in " The Century Girl" Now Playing at the Century Theater



SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 19! 6
Broadway, Central Park West and 62nd Street.

Management of
Charles Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
General Manager.
Acting Manager.
Treasurer

, Fred G. Latham
.. J. Clyde Rigby

. Saul Abraham

Box office open from 9 A. M. until 10 P. M. Telephone Number
8800 Columbus. Requests by mail for reserved seats addressed to the
Treasurer and accompanied by remittance will receive immediate
attention according to priority of application.

Telephone Booths for the use of the patrons of the Theatre hav
been placed at the ends of the Grand Corridor.

It is desired that the comfort of visitors to this Theatre should
be studied in every detail. Complaint of incivility or inattention on
the part of any official should be at once reported to the Manage-

For rates in
Century Theatre.

this program address Advertising Department,

Entering the Century Theatre from Central Park West, cloak
Rooms will be found in the orchestra foyer at the right and the left.
Also carriage exits and waiting lobby. The red carriage checks are
for the 63rd Street exit, which is to your left as you leave .the
Theatre. The green carriage checks are for the 62nd Street exit,
which is to your right as you leave the Theatre. Please do not fold
carriage checks. Hand them to the liveried attendants at the 62nd
and 63rd Street exits. Note the number.

The Men's Bar and Rest Room is located to the right of the

main entrance, down a short flight of stairs.

THE DRESS CIRCLE AND VANDERBILT SUITE
On the Dress Circle floor are also wide foyers and promenades,

and on the Central Park side is situated the Vanderbilt Suite. In
this room there is an English " Ladies' Bar " and Restaurant, where
refreshments can be obtained.

On the 62nd Street side of the Dress Circle or Vanderbilt Foyer
is located the Ladies' Rest and Retiring Room.

BALCONY PROMENADES
In the Balcony will be found lounges and other comforts for the

guests. There is also a Ladies' Rest and Retiring Room at the
62nd Street side. There is a Men's Lounging Room on this floor,
on the 63rd Street side.

The Second Balcony floor is likewise equipped with Promenades
and Lounging Rooms, and also affords a bird's-eye view of Central
Park.

Elevators at the end of each Promenade carry patrons to all
parts of the Century.

BUSINESS AND LOUNGE SUIT IDEAS FOR
SPRING HAVE BEEN EXECUTED IN THE LIGHT¬
EST MANNER CONSISTENT WITH TAILORING
OF FIRST QUALITY. THE STYLING DISPLAYS
THE CURRENT ENGLISH INFLUENCE. CUSTOM
FINISH AND SERVICE WITHOUT THE ANNOY¬
ANCE OF A TRY-ON.

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK.

READY-TO-PUT-ON
$25.00 to $60.00.Roof of ftlhe CeEat^ss'y Theatre

Joseph Urban's conception of the world-famous dance resort at
Palm Beach. Opened by Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld January
18, 1917, with the midnight entertainment, " Dance and Grow Thin."
The best restaurant in America. Public dancing. Immediately fol¬
lowing the performance of " The Century Girl." Table reservations
may be made at the Century box offices.

5"We.st 46th. .Street
NEW YORK

^lifton crauford, adele rowland, and chorus in "her soldier boy," at the globe theater.



L. R Hollander & Co
Established 1848

Gowns

Millinery

Lingerie

Fifth Avenue at 46™ Street
New York

Erst three mobfrs ,.l
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thf fact >«
a ruth'fuel
rj- aM
American

T3ERRIER bubbles up from a
* spring in France that was bub¬
bling there when Caesar passed by,
and it's so good to taste it made the
whole district famous and prosperous.

prriOk

Nobody pressed Caesar to drink it—but he
did, and nobody's pressing you, but

Perrier is bubbling at this
theatre's buffet now.

Alone, or with a slice of lemon it makes an

ideal teetotalers' drink. Blends perfectly with
wines and spirits.

At most good hotels, cafes, restau¬
rants and high class grocers—in splits,
pints and quarts.

PERRIER, Ltd., Longacre Bldg., 42nd St. C& Broadway

toire
Veni.
in wl

with" I
leadii.
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HAZEL DAWN. ELSIE JAMS.
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Immediately following the performance of "The Century Girl"
MIDNIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

".Omioo niul Grow 'Chin"
THE CAST INCLUDES:

MARGARET EDWARDS

LEON ERROL NAT WILLS
VAN and SCHENCK ELM CITY QUARTETTE
IRVING FISHER LEONORE KOHLER
VERONICA BILLIE ALLEN
THE LEIGHTONS MLLE. SEMONE
AUTHUR CUNNINGHAM CHARLINE MAYFIELD
VERA MAXWELL YVONNE SHELTON

16 SUNSHINE GIRLS

CHkORUS OF 61
BLUE & WHITE MARIMBA BAND After Theatre
COCOANUT GROVE ORCHESTRA Suppers

TABLES CAN BE RESERVED AT CENTURY BOX OFFICE
DURING INTERMISSION AND AT 62nd ST. BOX OFFICE AFTER PERFORMANCE

AFTER PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY
ON THE ROOF OF THE

'f 110 0000A i H U 0
JOSEPH URBAN'S CONCEPTION OF THE WORLD-
FAMOUS DANCE RESORT AT PALM BEACH

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 19! o
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RAALTE MAKE

tW CWcy (Blossom

^f/viicforStyle t)ooli - 'ddressDcpt. R.
E8Z VAN RAALTE

FIFTH AVE..AT l6l? ST., NEW YORK CITY

Jooh for this little yfhile ticket on each leil

,.«,ly led >h= ■

I
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Fashioned in many styles and materials, "Eciruam" Gowns are
now accepted by discriminating women in two continents as the
ideal country, house and summer Gown.

The "Eciruam"maternity gowns are, says "The Queen," London,
the "greatest revelation of the 20th century in woman's dress."

Safely ordered by mail. Booklet on application.

PRICES $18 to $150.

MAURICE & ADAMS
20 West 47th Street, New York LONDON PARIS

Washington, D. C., The Specialty Shop 1004 F. St.
LES AMOURS DE PIERROT—in ten chapters —By RAPHAEL KIRCHNEFv
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HAZEL DAWN. ELSIE JANIS.MARIE DRESSLER.
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CLIFTON CRAUFORD, ADELE ROWLAND, AND CHORUS IN AT THE GLOBE THEATER.
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McCreery's Annual

MARCH SILK SALE

Now in Progress

Over One Hundred Thousand Yards of

New Silks are Offered at the

Lowest Prices of the Year

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 1916

n fiery XIII. .he n the

THE CENTURY THEATRE

—James McCreery & Co.—
5th Avenue 34th Street

McCREERY SILKS'

Famous Oyer Half a Century
For Complete Assortments, Quality and Values

The Finest Silks the World Produces
In Stock at all Seasons of the Year

The latest weaves and colors suitable for bridal, reception,
fete, stage, street, sport and travel wear

EXTREME NOVELTIES AND GORGEOUS GOLD AND SILVER
BROCADE SILKS AS USED AT THE GREATEST PRODUC¬

TIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD OF FASHION
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In 10<t Tins

A delightfully flavored
filled Sugar Wafer

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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COMPOSITE PORTRAITS BY RAPHAEL KIRCHNEK
OF THE DILLINGHAM'ZIEGFELD STAGE BEAUTIES



Charles Dillingham's GLOBE
Broadway at 46th Street

MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Klaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler
Present

curette

Taylor
In Her Second New Play

By J. HARTLEY MANNERS

'OUT THERE"

/HIPPODROME/
Management - - - - CHARLES DILLINGHAM

"The Big Show"
100 Novelties 1000 People

Annette Kellermahn
The Diving Venus

Not a Moving Picture, a Real Hippodrome Spectacle

Everything Entirely New
pa Mn^K^/inn TmtWQTPFI C and THE NEW ICE BALLETFAMOUS (400) MINSTRELS — 200 Pretty Girls on Ice

WORLD'S BIGGEST SHOW at the LOWEST PRICES

I >*4
WA REROOMS
$m AVE. at 39S Sto

SPINGARN BROS.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Millinery and Trimmed Hats

Advanced Spring Styles
Comprising all the Newest

Importations
A CHANCE TO BUY YOUR

SPRING
AT WHOLESALE PRICE

632-634 Broadway near Bleecker St.



Park&Tilford's
Chocolates & bonbons

1'Preferred by-covers

After the play ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC Atop New Amsterdam Theatre
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 12, 19! 6
The Universal Toilet Water

AN exquisite distinctive toilet necessity, awelcome and refreshing adjunct in the
bath and in the sick room. You will find its
delicate pungency delightfully agreeable. This
wonderful Eau de Cologne is the original prod¬
uct used all over the world by people of refine¬
ment for over a century.

Jf. At your favorite dry goods store or drug-l) gist. Four ounce bottle 70c'

BY APPOINTMENT TO
H.M.KING GEORGE V.

The only
Distillers

of
Haig

Whisky
in the

World

in stamps for a sample of the Eau de Cologne,
a sample of No. 4711 Bath Sails and a sample
cake of No. 4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap.

MULHENS & KROPFF, Dept. 21
25 West 45th Street :: :: New York TRAKGES

Nell Brinkley Carte lrnal, Dec. 15

Glenleven Gold Label
John Haig & Co. Limited, are
the sole proprietors of the correct
Haig Whiskies. If you want the
genuine article it is necessary to
ask for JOHN Haig's Scotch.
Then you get the original product,
bottled at the Distilleries, Mark-
inch, Scotland, by the oldest
firm of distillers in the world,
John Haig & Co. Limited.

Our Motto: "Quality with age."

JAMES M.M=CUNN& CO. Tn'SSSK
New York

'A Reminder"

lwhite

Schneider-Anderson's

special department is
at your service for the
newest ideas in designs
for the creation of fancy
costumes and dancing
dresses for special en¬
tertainments of every

description.

CREHM FOR COLORED SHOES

These dressings nourish and preserve
the leather adding to the life of the shoes.
They maintain that soft lustre
Demanded by people of good taste
They are the right dressings foryourshoes
Objure Cheap acid-fifled "polishes"Q Turrjflto the ridhtL^^

Schneider - Anderson
16-18 West 46th Street

For Sale in This Theatre

comp
toire
Venic
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The Chorus Girl Type of
Chorus Girl Is Becoming
Extinct. These Preposess-
ing Young Things in "The

Century Girl" Prove It.
Photos by Sarony.

Elsie Janig, mantel, book, couch, boudoir,
being merely a cubist description of the

No-Care retreat at Castle Philipse.

" Elsie Janig as Maud Muller " was the con¬
tributory caption. But where's the Judge and

the hay? Perhaps he's hitting it.

tlful place up T
town way. She i
she just loves to
and fish and thin
Perhaps the'i
thinking how
dreadful it
would be
really to
catch a fish..

ft'hen Elsie Janis isn't mimicing a stage favorite or
stunts, she Marathons around this living-The foundation of this house is Mother. Elsie Janis earned the mot

earned and has been her business
to buy Castle Philij

'iser. Even stage f<
Her mother has advised her

an profitably stick to Mother.
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W. HARRIS, SR., I
DIES SUDDENLY!

Theatrical Manager, 711
Years Old, Succumbs f

to Heart Disease

AMUSEMENT LEADER
FOR HALF A CENTURY

Returned to Business After
His Son Perished on

the Titanic

ia. hi# [fc,
twenty

vith the NB

Harris, sr., dean of. the Jj. 'theatrical profession, is dead. ~
man who, during the last

identified ■

production of dozens qf successful gplays, owned an interest in scores of |
theatres, and was the father
>ther well known managers, fell dead g
if heart disease yesterd»y at
lotne in Bayside, Long Island,
larris was seventy-one years old and fl

had been identified with the theat
cal profession for more than fifty I
ye»rs.

Although $e was ill on Wednesday,
Mr. Harris was at his office in the flflHudson Theatre Thursday, and appar- jr
jBtly had almost recovered his health.He telephoned to his office Fr' '
ternoon that he would be i
Saturday morning. But to those eK- iu
pocting him came instead the news p*" Harris had died as he j4~ rise from bed yesterday

was the father of Henry fei
victim of the Titanic BM

I* eldest IP
neu to active ST
which he had IjfF

l^h. jjjijjji&gl

managerial w
retired scvara
executor of the Henry B. Harris es¬
tate, which controls the Harris, Hud-
""

ind hadand Pulton theatre

tate and WUliar
>lder Mr. Harris's

•

v::. produeer of many plays. Oat- recen
exception was "The 'IbirteeA Chair,

—
- ' * & , : i which had its premiere laatlRek, wit:i .Mr. Harris, sr., as the producer, i

showing "Figures for j »»~>»tion with his son, Willi,

it

He and hi
night. On the same bill v
was the late Sol Smith Rui

^ OHly |1 a night for singing

•ame when he became1™''4*'*'°rb
>f the Howard Athenaum, fiftoton!
" '877' x,Ab#^ tw«nty years ago hetame to New York.

In many theatrical productions he
Fas a silent partner, and it is said
hat in this capacity he had frequently
.een eenneeted with the enterprises>f Charles Frohman, Daniel Frohman,"

Erlanger and othi
— Among the most

ful productions which he mt

Mason f"
! inde-

.dueers.

_ .ipM {..
"All on Account of Eliza" and
aged Goods." With hi, son, Henrv B.
Harris, he was the producer of such
SU jee«2,?s 8,1 "Tlle Li®n and the Mouse"and "The Third Decree." Under his

int at >

., May 1
Harris > was
and Friars clubs

second degree "

, Louis

| thirty-
1 the. Stage "Chii'di

>f the Aetors' Fund and of
—»-

s Fun(,
.

... poetically
ry charity connected with thr

It

Quayl.
nag enee oeen und«
She, his son, Willii

s ago Mr. Harris IS®
•, his son, William Harris, jr., and
> daughters, Mrs. Gertrude Loeb

*n(J Mrs. Minnie Stern, both of New

ADADU GRAND OPERAMdUIIIi company
Î

i i,

ii

OIS EWEIX
L 111Til in 1.1VA

k LOUISE DIGGERS
MARGUERI'I

SALVATORETGIORDA1VO
GIUSEPPE AGOSTINI

FAUSTO CASTELLANO
LOUIS D'ANGELO

MORTON ADKINS
GEORGE SHIELDS

VACIO DEL CASTILLO, Conduc

TOMORROW
Mondav Niprht ind all Week:

'The Jewels of the Madonna'
Week of Nov. 27. Vme BUTTERFLY

. LOHENGRIN

\ French Biplane, As- '
v V -V5 Behind an Ancient

Rises for a Reconnoitring Trip
Over the German L<ines near V erdun.

mi IV-' OJt ' Photograph fror- ■ *"1
WxsticHal Film Servict.

w>mi'

*1.00'iSEATS AT llUU 25c, 50c, <

SEATS SELLING FOR ALL PER¬
FORMANCES OF FIRST FOUR

i WEEKS.

Miss Fay Bainter has lately a«
scended on Broadway, and laid hoi
upon it, and forced it to confess tha j
it is herf Miss Bainter plays ha! !
the title role of "'Arms and the Girl
at the Fulton. Since the premiei
many persons have been wonderii
whether she had played in New Yo
before, as well as the other thin
that people wonder about newcome

Miss Bainter hails from Los A
geles. She is twenty-two, and 1 '*
betn acting steadily ever since t *
wast four. At fourteen she was il
genue of a Seattle stock company. j
seventeen she came to New Y< f
hunted a job, and failed to find it, . 1
she started back across the country, I j
and landed in '"Toledo;' There she I j
played a stock season. Then she J
came again to New York, and, after
many heart-breaking weeks, secured
an engagement in Mrs. Fiske's com¬

pany.
But Mrs. Fiske played only on the

road that season, so the New York ,

engagement \ was still in the future.
There followed a period of stock int
Albany, and then a long period in
Des Moines. By that time Miss Bain¬
ter had played in almost every playjgg
ever written. Last spring she came to.. j
N,ew York again, having saved enough
money to enable her to continue in |

auxarjI

HAZEL LEWIS IN "STOP! LOOk! LISTEN!" A'
THE GLOBE.

DOROTHY KOFFE IN "ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT
FROLIC." NEW AMSTERDAM ROOF.

FAY BAINTER TELLS OF THE
HARD ROAD TO BROADWAY

Fay Bainter.



p Woman

KLAW & ERLANGER,

THIS THEATRE, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS, WITH E
FBAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LESS THAN THREE MI?
LOOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT TO YOUR
UTO IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OP ANY KIND, TO AVOID
UNOBRS OF PANIC, WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13, 1916.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

DAVID BELASCO Presents

F" ,*i
|lCAL r ;ys
TITUTE
ias. b. gra; is now
it his more private and

fite equipped offices, 411
jk'd av., corner 80th St.,
i's extending the same
Is treatment to his old
■ patrons. dr. graf'S
■stem in permanent
Reduction bv pain-
H.ECTRICITY, WITH-
Irugs. without
lOUS EXERCISES, is
■ED and ADVOCATED

DAVID WARFIELD
'—IN—

THE MUSIC MASTER
By CHARLES KLEIN

Jane Cooper, Mr. Warfield's
new leading woman, who
plays appealingly the role of
Helen Stanton.

ACT I.—Von Barwig's Room in Houston Street.
ACT II.—The Home of Henry Stanton—Two weeks later.
ACT III.—Top Floor at Miss Houston's—December.

Time—Present. Place—New York.
The intermission between Acts I. and II. and between

Acts II. and III. will each be ten minutes.

The entire production under the personal supervision of Mr. Belasco.
Music by William Furst.

Gowns by Madame Ross, The Green Shop.
Stage Director
Stage Manager

Louis Massen
William Boag

Knabe Piano Used in this Production.

David Warfield, who, after
eight years as somebody
else, is again himself as Herr
von Barwig.

DAVID WARFIELD, AS ANTON VON BARWIG?'''
of " The Music Master " is Being Welcomed at the Knickerbocker

-ES OF T F IE TELEPHONE
Camilla* liouichold Pe(s)t

(Hangs
lame of
(Starting v

Von Barwig be-
t Stows his blessing
I on his daughter,
it w^° does not know
3 her real father, "andi

gUT. whcth' r



HANCES
Dance "At the Bottom of the

Sea " in a Fantastic Work

by Adolf Bohn.

ATiNG
CHEATERS

COLOR AND MUSIC CHARM

Performance at Manhattan Includes

"Lee Sylphldes" and "Le Spec-
Ire"—Pierre Monteux Conduct*.

The Diaghlleff Ballet Russe opened It
engagement at the Manhattan Oper
House last night, and once again th
features of that organization's wor
which were made known last season wer

put before the public for its enjoyment
In honor of the occasion the Oper
House had been attractively redecorated
and with green carpets stretched fror
the doorways to th ecurb, long lines o
carriages in front, and Oscar Hammer
•teln himself gracing the corner of .

bo*, the place seemed once again t
assume th air of the times when It wa

writing dally chapters of American op
•ratio history.

*

The occasion had all those pleasan
; earmarks of a " smart " opening night
- The Dlaghileff organization is now ai

Old story here, and the performance las
night revealed nothing new in genera

principles. There were some new dte

WEEK BEGIN '

Adolf Bolm %
in costume for

his part in "Cleo-
patre." He will
dance in the pre¬
miere of "Sad-

f ko, "which he
^ originated.^

ROSINA GALLI

the debut of a conductor, but the prin¬
cipal thing remained that the public was
-•minded of the combination of dancing,
.'or, end music under the head of a

ffe performance which constitutes the
Iqueness and the appeal of the or-

uiizatlon.
The company Is practically the same as
j»t seen here In last season's engage¬

ment of the ballet. NUtnsky, having in¬
jured his ankle last week, did not ap¬
pear, and nothing was said to indicate

Mines. Lopokova, Pflanz, Revalles,
■okolova, and Wasilewska are still the
principal female dancers, and among
the men the leaders aro Messrs. Bolm,,
Oavrilow, Kremneff, Pianowski, and

HERR ANTON
SIGNOR TAGI.

Milan, 1st
MONS. LOUIS :
HERR AUGUS

'cello
HENRY A. ST
ANDREW CRT:.
BEVERLY CRV
MR. SCHWAR

RUSSIAN BATTERY GETTING INTO ACTION UNDER FIRE

eye. A carter driving his
team along a peaceful
country road could hardly
display less concern than
these Russian soldiers. No
artist would depict war in
this guise; yet the photo¬
graph is literally true to life
and was taken during a
Russian retreat under heavy
artillery fire.

JICTURES of war are
very seldom like the re-

ity. That is because the
mera is hardly ever carried
to the firing line, and even
hen the camera is present
the real front the difficulty
using it under fire is very
•eat. The photograph
inted above is one of the

ry few pictures ever taken
a battery under fire. The
issian artillery has been
;iring under heavy punish-
;nt and the gun in the
•eground is just about to
le up a new position. To
j right in the middle dis-
lce are dimly seen the
rrels of two other guns of
; battery which are al-

MR. RYAN, De

JOLES
DITSON, Mr. !
A COLLECTO
MRS. ANDRE
HELEN STA^'
MISS HOUSTC
JENNY
CHARLOTTE
OCTAVIE . .

THE smaller picture givesa pleasanter aspect of
war. Here Russian signal¬
ers are watching the results
of an artillery duel and are
signaling the news by helio¬
graph to headquarters ten
miles away. The apparatus
required for heliographing is

ACT I.—
ACT II.-
ACT III, Revalles,

"Cleopatre"
and "Thamar.

The entire pi

Louis Mi
William

EVAN-BURROWS FONTAINE

Alexandre

ther of the

Cleopatre ' t

stars. M.

Ekatenna

Lopokova,
TED SHAWN



BALLET RDSSE GIVES
'SADKO'ITSPREMIERE

iating"
I CHEATERSf



GERMANS ACT AGAIN
ON BANDBOX STAGE

GALA NIGHT

A GALA PERFORMANCE

ACTOR WHO PLAYED IN
STOCK COMPANY HERE IS
NOW POPULAR ON SCREEN

HARRY WOODRUFF DEAD.



ERMAlACTAGAlf
ON BANDBOX STAGE

GALA NIGHT

Cocoanut Grove PART II

ROOF OF THE CENTURY THEATREACTOR WHO PLAYED IN j
STOCK COMPANY HERE IS
NOW POPULAR ON SCREEN FIRST TIME—Thursday, January 18th

CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr., offer

MIDNIGHT REVUE

PLEASE DO NOT STAND DURING PERFORMANCE
PLEASE SEE THAT YOU GET THE TABLE YOUR TICKETCALLS FOR AND LOCATED AS PER DIAGRAMI



 



THE NEW GAME OF PIRA'
With a Short Analysis of Its Principles arid Play—Tkf

By R. F. Foster

. So that it is better t<

who accepts you, and
r, than to be the acce]
some one else in wi

N the opposite page Mr. Ale

the bid ths

RIDGE

f-.ieach- Hi*
id *78.00.
•or/—$11.
otxinc.

ind to th"
ruJe with t

to Match,
oat. To bi
«d Raccoon

Sketches by
W. M. Berger

Gertrude Hoffman Midnight in the Cocoanut Grove
MISS HOFFMAN started this pet snake business at the Cocoanut pened, early in the morning, that a guest thought' the snake was his,Grove, but had to withdraw from that fascinating spot because, in and tried to kill him. Miss Hoffman finds it safer to dance on the
such close and intimate relation with her audience, it frequently hap- vaudeville stage where, at least, she has the protection of the footlights.

HIS hands at hia aide*, wf- wwythe wing* while the An«pi' ^ 1 * «»? !
terprctation of Liszt « Etude <tr. r

but a moment before he had played to an a ••••• •" </:
ence Tone for tone, tempo for tempo, - H *
—it was a* truly Godowaky as a moment bet me, '■
the handa of the artiat himself had struck the keys.
h -a this wonderful instrument—the Ampico—-that v.
bring the great pianists of the world to play for you
your own home.
The Amp'v^ may be had in the Knabe, either Cwnr
Upnght. at ranging from il 200 to $1950.
"}■<••> alao mvited to t»?*r the Ample# in the ?

| IFE, gayety
1 the very spirit

seeme woven in *
Sport Silk# de Lu

at "Khi!
iruiabc ««! you wit
why ieadutg dmi|n«f4
i!> their ereatic.n* k «

ail kindi—tuiti, akirts.

Highest Prktfa
' ®'Sr



When Raphael Kirch-
ner painted the pic¬
ture here posed in the
life he called it
"Through theHeart."
The name still goes.

Evelyn Conway is the
•tabbee. Habitat.
Century Roof.

-igh

Being the central idea, the apple really de¬
serves to have something said about it, but
there is only room to tell that this is a Kirch-
neresque thing called "Temptation," and
that the really truly central idea is Billie Allen.

"

Stop! " cried the Harrison Fisher girl; and
not a spectator moved an eyelash. Ethel
Davies helps fill an already crowded eye at
the Cocoanut Grove.

DOROTHY LEEDS adds another midnight shows — Dance and

io
l JO

>
.

H



 



2 SENTENCE
FULL OF THINGS

Neysa McMein and
Her Pastel Crayon are

^Making Marks ThatCount for Riches in the
Magazine World. W&



FLORENCE DESHON, as Florence Jones, spurns
Jimmie because he is without the slightest impulse of the

cave man—and she must have a cave man.

PAUL, at winter
EMILY CAL¬
LAWAY, who,
as Peggy

throaty voice.

my, butcannot

regard with
equanimity his
ideal of a home
with ten chil-

BEVERLY
WEST, the

realize* she

with schoolboy

CARROLL McCOMAS, the main chance. She re¬
fuses Jimmie's businesslike proposal because she loves
him, but wins him and his millions nevertheless.

old Irene Tre- I

of school, pro¬

poses to Jim- J
mie, but rec

siderswhen she

'

The $12,000,000 Lovemaking
Gamble in "Seven Chances" Has i

Pretty Girl for Every $1,714,285.71

Garrison, feels
impelled to re¬

fuse because
she is already
engaged to a

FRANK
CRAVEN
is the distressed

Jimmie Shan¬
non, bachelor
and woman

hater, who
is obliged to
choose a wife
within twenty-
four hours in
order to inherit

a fortune of

$12,000,000.

ALICE CAR¬
ROLL, who

plays the prac-

tical Betty
Brown, looks

with favor

twelve million,

but can't see

Jimmie as a

husband, de-

ANNE MEREDITH,... the romantic Lilly Trevor ofthe play, refuses Jimmy Shannon because she dreams of
a love that comes down from the brave days of old;



"CAPTAIN KIDD, JR."
Farce in Three Acts by Rida Johnson Young;

Staged by Sam Forrest; Presented by Cohan and
Harris at the Cohan and Harris Theater, Nov 13.

Andrew MacTavish Ernest Stallard
MaryXMacT?Ti8h .'.' '. Edith Taliaferro
Jim Anderson Otto Krueer

OR CORRESPONDENT^

Pleasing in a superficial way, mildly humorous
and youthfully sentimental by turns, Rida Johnson
Young's latest contribution to the stage provides a
harmless evening's entertainment for those who are
easily entertained. No doubt the piece underwent
a good deal of trimming when it was presented on
the road as "Buried Treasure" and now all the
situations dovetail very smoothly, so smoothly in
fact that the valuable element of spontaneity is pol¬
ished away and one may receive the impression of
a farce constructed with some mechanical skill, but
uninspired. " Captain Kidd, J r." comes about as
close to life as the tales of adventure the hero is
supposed to write.

To accept the premises on which the plot is
built it is necessary first of all to concede a childish
ingenuousness on the part of several mature peo¬
ple. Really it is a trifle difficult to believe that
they take themselves seriously when they read in
an old book of a buried treasure worth ten million
dollars and leave for Cape Cod to dig it out. An
old Scotch bookdealer, his granddaughter and a
youth who writes thrilling fiction for a syndicate
are guilty of this bit of foolishness, in which they
are joined by several other characters, including
the namby-pamby heir to the fortune. They all
meet on the promising piece of property and there
is something of a dispute about who really has the
right to dig for the fortune before the empty chest
is unearthed—empty, that is save for a note to the
heir to millions, who is supposed to have profited
by fresh air and sunshine while following the in¬
structions on the chart. .

The blow to the bookdealer, his granddaughter
and the hack writer is, of course, severe, for they
have staked their little all on the quest; but never
quite forgetting the oft-repeated phrase that
"

every cloud has a silver lining," they wait until
the list part of the third act, when the property
they have purchased brings $25,000 because it is on
the line of a proposed railroad. Also the author
sells his book that the curtain may fall on a scene
of love and contentment.

Able acting throughout and the theatrical ef¬
fectiveness of some of the situations do much for
the play. Edith Taliaferro is sweetly girlish, Otto
Kruger plays the literary youth with great spirit,
Ernest Stallard gives a capital character sketch of
the kindly Scotchman, Charles Dow Clark portrays
a country constable in his inimitable way and
Charles Brown makes the heir to millions an amus-
ingly silly person.

MOLLY McINTYRE

r THE BURIED TREASURE ™
IN "CAPTAIN KIDD, JR.," IS A

HOAX, BUT THERE IS A GOLDEN
TREASURE BOX OF LAUGHS

In a box of books ' i

bought at auction Jim

Anderson (Otto Kruger) discoverers the key to the Cape Cod treasure

EDITH TALIFERRO,

*nts to buy the land in which the treasure was found, is a popular visit^
r ferro is Mary MacTavish



^INWANAPOLIS^
Two Tom Boys made ^p^an^nteresS?' bilh
Week Oct.^9: " The Models ^Abroad.'^ wtth

.Eucene Keith
(•out ril.uliii-
celebration.

athe L»efpr<
S5: 'Ple-George C. Calvert,

KThe centennial^ bill is^under^ direc
Mrs.^ Rabb made the dramatizations

>f Gosport. Ind.

theUsplendid ent

Gwree1 AdeeeleThe' last
rected by Webb Adams.Nella Walker in

Kibkwoop.

"FOLLOW ME"
Musical Comedy in Three Acts from the Original

of Felix Dormann and Leo Ascher; Music by
Sigmund Romberg; Lyrics by R. B. Smith, Pro¬
duced by the Shuberts at the Casino Theater,
Nov. 29.

genise „ Day
Worth Muchmore '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...... firry TI(the
Laura Letty Yorke

Copyright. Ira %*, Hill..

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS IN NEW BILL
The Sugar House," by Alice Brown; " Lovers' Luck," by Georges de Porto- f®

Riche; "A Merry Death," by Nicholas Evreinov; "Sisters of Susanna," by B
Philip Moeller. Produced at the Comedy Theater, Oct. 2.

•• THE SUGAR HOUSE "

THE PLAY FROM A RILEY POEM
"An Old Sweetheart of Mine" Opens the Season in Indianapolis, dli :

at English's—The Little Theater

The Washington Square Players opened their season Oct. 2 at the Comedy
Theater with four plays of different nationalities and times. All the plays
interesting in theme, well staged and well played. " The Sugar House " by Alice
Brown dealt with New England life from the standpoint of sex morality. It

li'lii opened with a wife raging at the woman she suspects of having stolen her hus-
I 'J band's affections. The little sugar house made an interesting setting for the

• 'a scene. There was a strong climax in which the wife saved her husband and his
i charmer from a mob. Gwladys Wynne as the charmer, Arthur E. Hohl as the
I '« husband and Marjorie Vonnegut as the wife played the leading roles with much
fa expression and with due sense of character.
• A French comedy by Georges de Porto-Riche, entitled "Lovers' Luck," con-
| 'I tained very witty lines and some amusing complications. It is the tale of a

!] philandering husband and his unsuspecting wife. The roles were well cast andI the light touch of the piece was well retained. Miss Wynne appeared again, this
J time as the suffering wife, and made a very pleasing picture of wistful innocence.

||l " A Merry Death," from the Russian of Nicholas Evreinov, had the con-Hi! ventional figures of puppets with unconventional dialogue full of Russian thought
fJH and radicalism. There were some digs at Autocracy and the idea of a short life
|| and a merry one. Edward Balzerit made the part of Harlequin stand out
I quite a human way. Florence Enright was the charming Columbine.
1 had a great deal to say and some of it was quite caustic.
1 " Sisters of Susanna," a farce by Philip Moeller, was sociology and reform
| ridiculed in ancient biblical form. The scene of the production was supposed to
I be in the times described in the Apocrypha. Great credit should be given for the
■' costuming and staging of the play

If taken

Edith Day
Wilmer Bentley

. . . Ilarr.i I it-Ill-
. Letty^Yorke

wfter' Be'ntiey

following the1 During a rest of several
M run of "Miss Innocence" and only broken by a
j brief experience in vaudeville, Anna Held, who

returns to New York in "Follow Me," has not for-
'I gotten how to guide her eyes through an evening of

continuous misbehavior, neither has she permitted

■| uninviting lines to mar her piquant countenance, nor-i unnecessary flesh to lessen the lure of a chic figure.
1 Miss Held, in fact, more successfully than any

"| actress who comes to mind, has rolled her eyes at
| the passing years and told them to be about their
J business for they were no concern of hers. Since
H the press agent substituted milk baths for plebeian
-■ \j water, there has been no visible change in the ap-
^ pearance of the French actress and that was many,

| many years ago, as years are numbered in the
•ij endurance of feminine beauty.
*

According to one of the most catchy songs in
'

"Follow Me," Miss Held, as of yore, wants to be ij
good; but her eyes make it oh, so difficult. She
shows the audience how her regard for womanly

! rectitude is jeopardized by their misbehavior. In
singing a song, however, Miss Held is careful
through manner and gesture to make goodness
appear quite undesirable and therein lies her fas-

- cination for a not inconsiderable class of theater¬
goers who enjoy flirting with recklessness at a safe

U distance.

| As for the vehicle selected for Miss Held's season,
j it is about on a par with those of an earlier date,
"j The music is light, undistinguished, but not without
| popular qualities; there are plenty of dances,
| pretty chorus girls, a few numbers lifted from9 vaudeville and the comedy exists, or does not,

II according to varied viewpoints about what ishumorous. There are some, no doubt, who will
deem Henry Lewis a most laughable entertainer;
but one could hardly be accused of lacking a sense
of humor, for finding him a bit cheap and even

Sylvia Jason, a sprightly little thing, and Harry
Tighe, her partner, are a more certain asset, whereas
a dancing number of a spectacular quality is given
by Eduardo and Elisa Cansino. "Follow Me"
will neither disappoint nor surprise anyone visiting
the Casino expecting to see a typical Anna Held

"Captain Kidd, Jr.,"
kt the Cohan & Harris

presents Edith
Taliaferro in an

engaging role.

WitZel. L. A.I
feminine role in "BuriedI
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he first time at Atlantic!

presided^t^p'jg'
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son F 'CourtoiJ
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Th°edpCSe
Christmas
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the secret .of Jh <

treasure_off<
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S«"u«« ^(Charles Dow C,„k).

W 8WearS !n" 3 treasure hunt deputy
« unearthed at last



"THE HARP OF LIFE"
Play in Three Acts by J. Hartley Manners; Pre¬

sented by Klaw and Erlanger and George C.
Tyler at the Globe Theater, Nov. 27.

WASHING!
The Sugar House," by ,

Riche; " A Merry De:
Philip Moeller. Prodw

KLAW 6- ERLANGEK AND GEORGE C. TYLEK
-PRESENT-

Godfrey Saxou .7.77777 Frank Kemble Coopef
Marc™' Desrorhe?! Some of this season's plays have been nicely con
MerreeGuerinerin structed theatrical contrivances, such as " The This

teenth Chair"; others have been smartly written-.
Harlequin '. 1 " Good Gracious Annabelle," for example; but one
Cohimb'iner *'**'* j may scan the list of current attractions withoutDea'th .ne...7.7.1 finding any that brings the stage closer to some
Joh vital truths of life than does "The Harp of Life"
Samson '.7.7.77.7] during its first and second acts. The third act is
Myerlh'.7."J much less convincing; but the feeling of disappoint-
Ziiiah. Samson's | ment following the concluding scenes cannot destroy

The Washington Squ: j the distinct impression left by the passages of the
Theater with four plays oil play that really count, and they are many. The
interesting in theme, well vj public will not bother about technical criticism of
Brown dealt with New I j "The Harp of Life"; it will react to the humanity
opened with a wife ragin; j of the characters, beautifully drawn by Laurette
band's affections. The li j Taylor and the members of her exceedingly talented
scene. There was a strong company.
charmer from a mob. Gv1 Mother love as revealed on the stage is usually
husband and Marjorie Vol \ a combination of sentimentality and pathos, con-
expression and with due s tributing nothing to an understanding of the problem

A French comedy by 1 to be faced as a boy approaches maturity. J.
tained very witty lines a Hartley Manners has given us something different,
philandering husband and His play probably would have been considered
the light touch of the piec< shockingly frank a decade ago; now it is in accord
time as the suffering wife, with the tendency to shake off a mid-Victorian

" A Merry Death," fr secrecy concerning sex impulses as experienced in
ventional figures of puppet,; adolescence.
and radicalism. There we' Sylvia is the new kind of mother, girlishly active
and a merry one. Edwa, at thirty-six, the true companion of her devoted
quite a human way. Flo husband and son, in their sports as in the home,
had a great deal to say an Her theories of the duties of a mother to her son

" Sisters of Susanna,' in giving him a correct idea of the natural laws of
ridiculed in ancient biblica , life before his imagination has been perverted by
be in the times described i "the boy next door," are set forth in a conversation
costuming and staging of with a very different sort of mother whose daughter

. ... »< -mmm is regarded as the prospective wife of the son in
j 7 '. question. There is a truly beautiful picture of

,, ! i; t: is the #9M ' home life before the shadow of impending tragedy
first of •'its kind w/m | »s cast by Leonard's announcement of an engage-
evw m a de in |^H I ment in the city for the evening, although it is hismother's birthday. The boy's talk of his probable

f< inability to return by the last train makes the inci-
"FOftji! dent the more ominous,

c Musical Comedy in T| Here and in the second act, following a night of
j of Felix Dormann I miserable foreboding on the part of the mother—
V1 Sigmund Romberg; I !,:for Leonard did not return—the father, by infer-
,i duced by the Shut I ,,rence> rather than direct accusation, is placed in the
r Nov. 29. t<wrong for not having supplemented the tactful
r; Denise | arajguidance of the mother by a frank man-to-man
e Worth' Muchmore*'. ) 'discussion of sex and its possible pitfalls.
H |gjjg[r- 7.7.7.7. ( . 7 But it is too late. The boy, with all the ardor1 Fresco j . .; ;0f adolescence, has fallen head over heels in love' DrWejoHvet 7.7.77.7.7.'.j)7.7.7|with an adventuress, to whom he attributes all

, ciairens£a'iour I manner of virtues, after the fashion of infatuated
AdoVob1ViuttMarcheesl • /• youth. The girl who loves him is swept aside,

I' Miss" Watcbcha™777.'A . 7;.everything succumbs to an all-pervading passion,During a rest of V- - almost dangerous in adolescence because its victim
run of "Miss Innoce':;e "lacks perspective. Only through the conventional
brief experience in vaudeappeal of the mother to the adventuress to release
returns to New York fi " Fher son—a disappointing bit of theatricalism—is the
gotten how to guide b« eyeaffair ended. One hardly credits a termination so
continuous misbehav o» neidirect and comparatively simple,
uninviting lines to mar her j Miss Taylor's characterization of Sylvia is superb
unnecessary flesh to lee ten tin its deep, sincere womanliness. She reveals the

Miss Held, in fa< t, modheart of a mother, patient, understanding and capa-
actress who comes to' MMMdjble of unlimited sacrifice. Then there are Lynn
the passing years ard kQM Fontanne, a young English actress of surprising
business for they wet.r no i possibilities, giving a remarkably impressive inter¬

s' the press agent substituted pretation of a young girl; Philip Merivale, entirely
J water, there has been no viconvincing as the father; Dion Titheradge, impetu-| pearance of the French acirous and natural as the son; Frank Kemble Cooper,
j many years ago, as jresrs a suave man of the world, and Gail Kane as the
| endurance of feminity beau adventuress. "The Harp of Life" is a true play.
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MISS LAURETTE TAYLOR, famous in twohemispheres as the creator of the title role in
"Peg o' My Heart" and fresh from her London

triumph in that play, is now renewing her acquaintance
with the American theatregoing public in a new com¬
edy, "The Harp of Life", written by J. Hartley
Manners, the author of "Peg". Theatregoers will wel¬
come the continued artistic association of these two per¬
sonalities, the author of the most successful play written for
the English speaking theatre in a quarter of a century and
the internationally famous originator of the leading role.

It is hardly necessary to dwell at length upon the
personal popularity and rare artistic worth of Miss
Laurette Taylor as an actress. Her position is secure.
After having achieved exceptional success in a variety
of widely contrasting roles, in plays of such differing
values as "Alias Jimmy Valentine", "The Seven Sisters"
and "The Bird of Paradise", Miss Taylor entrenched
herself in the affections of New York theatregoers by
her memorable creation of the title role in "Peg o' My
Heart." There is no record in the annals of the Amer¬
ican theatre at all comparable with that established by
Miss Taylor during the run of "Peg" in New York.
Opening on December 20, 1912, Miss Taylor appeared
in the play continuously for exactly eighteen months,
never missing one of the six hundred and seven per¬
formances, attracting an attendance which will go down
in the annals of our stage as the largest ever drawn into
a theatre by any player during a continuous run and
establishing herself firmly as the foremost comedienne
of the day.

HEN her New York engagement was fin¬
ished Miss Taylor went to London where
she created a veritable sensation in the same

play, appearing for exactly one year before the largest
audiences of a decade and winning for herself a per¬
sonal popularity such as has never been previously en¬
joyed by any visiting actress from another country.

Miss Taylor's vogue on both sides of the Atlantic is
the result of that rarest of combination, the union of a
delightful personality with a positive and unerring talent.
She has a personal charm that is compelling in its ap¬
peal, but she has something more than a personality. She
is an actress possessing exceptional gifts of expression
and her past experience is the best proof of the asser¬
tion, that there is hardly any role beyond her powers.

Mr. Manners' new comedy "The Harp of Life"
affords her more opportunity for the display of varying
emotions than did "Peg o' My Heart." In it she plays
the role of a modern mother with original ideas of
bringing up her son. The lad is pictured as being 19
years old at the time the action of the play transpires.
The play is written with the delicacy of touch and
charm which has always characterized Mr. Manners'
work.

"The Harp of Life" is one of a series of new
plays by Mr. Manners in which Miss Taylor will ap¬
pear in establishing a repertoire.

■ : ' I
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IN " Barbaraza " the young actress also played the part of the strange
child's mother. A revival of the play is planned for New York Droduction.



" MILE-A-MINUTE KENDALL"
Comedy in Three Acts by Owen Davis. Produced

by Oliver Morosco, at the Lyceum Theater,
Nov. 28.

Unhappy Amelia
(Helen Lowell),
called upon to
set out luncheon
for the speed¬
er's party, helps
herself to a

piece of celery."I take it," said that able prescriber of dramatic
fare, Dr. Owen Davis, to Oliver Morosco, "that
you are looking for a play which will bring Broad¬
way's appreciation of things theatrical to a. higher

and more permanent plane. I have just the right
thing—a comedy drama, built upon a tried-and-true
formula—the formula of blending country virtue
and simplicity with city sophistication and vicious-
ness. It has never been known to fail when it is
served up with the proper ingredients. Try it,
try it just once if only to prove the correctness of
my judgment."

The shrewd and discerning Mr. Morosco listened
and yielded as most any other producer would
have done, but to make certain of the success of
his venture he planned to engage skillful players
to present it—players of such talent and experience,
in fact, that they could make exaggerated characters
fit the picture desired.

And so as his latest New York production we
have " Mile-a-Minute Kendall," a play in which
bucolic business is shown to be far preferable to
urban uselessness, acted by one of the ablest casts
of the season.

Some day a playwright will appear in America
who knows and appreciates the philosophy of small¬
town life and who, treating his subject with logic,
truthfulness and verisimilitude, will be hailed as
the Great American Dramatist. But until such a

day comes we must be content with the Broadway
perspective as supplied by Messrs. Davis, Smith,
Mack and others—a perspective which, while it
grazes the surface of country life, never penetrates

Mr. Davis's play shows a sympathetic observa¬
tion, which combined with his remarkable ability
to utilize certain successful theatrical tricks, will
undoubtedly make it a popular offering. As a
basis of this prediction we might glibly suggest that
it has never failed to draw, whether presented by
himself in " Sinners," by Mr. Smith in " The For¬
tune Hunter" or by Mr. Mack in " Broadway and
Buttermilk."
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"THE LITTLE LADY IN BLUE"
Comedy in Three Acts by Horace Hodges and T.

Wigney Percyval, Presented by David Belasco at
the Belasco Theater, Dec. 21.

When the time comes for the writing of a bi¬
ography of Frances Starr and a sympathetic chron¬
icler takes stock of her contributions to the art of
acting, her portrayal of Anne Churchill—the Little
Lady in Blue—may be noted as the first memorable
evidence of comedy gifts in an actress previously
associated with emotional characterizations. The
play is significant in the career of Miss Starr in that
it reveals her versatility—her ability to turn from
the torments of Becky and the perplexing ecstasies
of Marie Odile to the demure, sweet and refresh¬
ingly wholesome naturalness of an ordinarily fem¬
inine and lovable girl. If Mr. Belasco selected this
romantic play of England in the early part of the
last century in order to convince the public of the
possibilities of his star as a comedienne he may be
satisfied with the result. But beyond that—beyond
the engaging appearance of Miss Starr and perfect
bits of acting supplied by George Giddens and A. G.
Andrews—" The Little Lady in Blue" is inconse¬
quential.

The authors, Horace Hodges and T. Wigney
Percyval, fell far short of duplicating the charm of
their " Grumpy." A too palpable artificiality, which
even the atmospheric staging and masterly direction
of Belasco could not cover, mitigates against the
illusion one hopes to realize in any picture of life,
however remote the period and romantic the story.
It is not easy to surrender to mere external charms
of setting and acting when a play is too obviously
theatrical in its fashioning—and "The Little Lady
in Blue" is obvious, almost as much so as though
placards were hung on the stage, announcing " this
is quaint," "this is charming," "this is prettily
sentimental, please respond." The chief hope for
plays such as this is with a young generation of
theatergoers whose responsive, unquestioning hearts
Mr. Belasco understands so well.

One paragraph is quite sufficient to give an idea
of the plot thread spun in a leisurely manner
through three acts. In the year 1820, a pretty gov¬
erness, with " a little something in her eye" that is
liable to cause embarrassment for a financially de¬
pendent woman, is forced to flee from her amorous
German employer. She happens to encounter a
crotchety old admiral who draws up a will leaving
his fortune to his grandson only on condition that
the youth alters his reckless life and regains his place
in the navy. Anne happens (almost everything just
happens) to meet the grandson at an inn, he falls
in love with her and she conceives the happy idea
of effecting his reformation, prior to marrying him
in order to get the fortune. The plan works beauti¬
fully; then the Little Lady in Blue is apolegetically
repentant for having played the part of an adven¬
turess and there is a pretty passage of sorrow and
forgiveness preceding a mutual understanding.
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Synopsis of Scenes.

ACT I.THE VENUS DE MILO AND ANOTHER (AN ARTIST'S STUDIO).
ACT n.

SCENE 1—A MOMENT IN THE STREET.SCENE 2—CELESTE ET CIE.
SCENE 3—A LADY INTERVENES.
SCENE 4—A LITTLE CHAMBER IN MISS THING'S HEAD.

ACT ni.THE ROMANTICAL MIND OF A POLICEMAN (DR BODIESCOTTAGE, SOME WEEKS LATER).
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the Casino

BY MR. PAUL TIETJENSOverture—"A Ki

Hungarian Dane

English Songs
Spanish Dance .

• Paul Tletjei

Especial thanks
Mrs. John W.

Scenes painted by Messrs. H«
i ballroom scene is an adaptation of a p

Mr. William Sheafe, Jr.. has giv
STAGE DIRECTOR
ASSISTANT STAGE DIRECTOR.

Scenery built by Willi

' homER SAINT-GAUDENSWILLARD BARTON
am Rellly.

MAUDE ADAMS
in "A -Kiss for Cinderella"



FOLLOW THOUGHTS
"Play-Making! A Mai

LYCEUM THEATRE

3 NIGHTS BEGINNING

MONDAY
OCTOBER 23rd

SOTHERN OBLIGED
TO LEAVE STAGE

Way Not Go Under
Knife, Says Doctor



frohman at his greatest
Chapter IX in Book About Famous Manager TV ""

Syndicate Was Formed

^ j o I'm
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thing being presented on "the "vaudeWUe i ' " Q"iek of wit- as this scene was not in the
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U'tV X/ ft t can lay claim to a larger or more loyal
\ E mWm following than Chauncey Olcott, whose

7^ //^U name, in the minds of millions of ad-
^

stage triumphs in which he has been the
central figure in a variety of characters that have en¬
deared him to the Celtic heart and made his name a

around the world.

This loyal legion will therefore rejoice in the news
that Mr. Olcott, after a year's rest, is to come among
them again, and that he will be seen in an entirely new

play from the pen of an author quite as celebrated as
himself. Indeed, if a ballot were to be taken, it is by

no means certain that the author might not tie the actor

| in public regard.

the names of Chauncey Olcott and Geo. M. Cohan are i!
■coupled on the programme, for it is Mr. Cohan's pen

that has furnished the Irish comedian with his present
vehicle, the title of which is " Honest John O'Brien."

It is a purely American play, and the title role is
said to be admirably suited to Mr. Olcott's particular
■requirements, the measurements of which Mr. Cohan

has taken with the authority of one who has viewed
the Olcott career through an unbroken procession of
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TREMONT THEATRE
s.~! ,«ni»M wis

MILDRED HOLLAND
Actress Tells of Aims in C

'any overtoil,
^ecoon, dyed K

Ld Chauffeurs'
ed on Request.

LATEST FROLIC
HAS GREAT

START

^"FRIEDHEIM | ■

Paulo GRBPPE
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in Full
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GEORGE ARLISS

THE
PROFESSOR'S LOVE

STORY
Al Play in Three Acts

By J. M. BARRIE

|!|Money Backil Guarantee
ACT I—AN OLD YOUNG MAN

ene—The Professor's Study in Londc

brief
returr

gottel

PROGRAM Continued
ACT II—GROWING YOUNGKR
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NEXT WEEK—LIMITED SEASON
Boston's Favorite Comedian

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
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Midday
Frolic.

Bird Mill-
man, of the
Ziegfeld
"Midnight
Frolic,"
trades spot¬
light for sun¬
light todance!
on a wire
above the
edge of
The Tri¬
bune' s

j roof, 250' feet up in [
the sky.

and r

had a

Outroofing the New Amsterdam Roof. Nathan Hale missed
this because (and a pity it is) he couldn't look up.

nw-
XT*

ItSBt»
I Sttl * I

Simple enough without
the parasol, if the tight
wire keeps on being
tight and nobody shouts
" Look out below I "

The pose isn't hard, if
you know how. But
the easy smile requires
a rare quality (and
quantity) of courage.

Five thousand gasps afrose in City Hall Park and
Broadway traffic ran around in circles at this

breathless moment.

busin«
the p
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goers I
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t the smile.

The Woolworth Tower and The Tribune clock ought to make a back droo
sufficiently impressive for the most ambitious of theatrical scene painters.

that clock," directed the photographer. And she'd have done just
that, if somebody hadn't begged her please not to.

Skylarking among the skyscrapers. Nassau
Street is twenty-two stories, straight down, ii/

the background. I
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Margaret St. Clair in one of her most effective breakfast gowns.
Photo bv Campbell Studios.

ie showing Great Neck one of the Hoop Skirt itepithat brings down the New Amsterdam roof.

he dreriifo';
$5.00.
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Burks is

fond of all
sorts of flowers
and one collie

When the Wall Street Girl meets the Park Row Girl.Margaret didn't have her Iamb, so she picked up the dog.



HEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
Klaw & Erlanger Managers

■t'ss at 81ib. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2«15.

THE BEST MUSICAL COMEDY
NEW YORK HAS KNOWN!

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
SUPER PRODUCTION

MISS SPRINOriME
Music by Emmerich Kalman,

&3OtRUS SU PERLATIYE MELODY

GAIETY THtATRt 4"6twhaka'
Klaw & Erlanger Managers

8120. Mats. Wed. and Sat, StM.
*A PEACH OF A PLAT."—Americas.

Wlnchell Smith & John L. Oolden'a

(TurivV
^ Mairm RMTTH a-d WA517LARD

GEO. M. COHAN'S THEATRE B4,Ysyt&
Klaw & Erlanger.... Managers

Ev'grs at 8 :20. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:20
HENRY MILLER Presents

Ruth Chatterton
With BRUCE McRAE and a

Strong Cast

Come Out thfe Kitchen
By A. E. THOMAS

Author of "Her Husband's Wife" and
"The Rainbow"

(Based on the story of the same name
by Alice Duer Miller)

Seats Now on Sale 8 Weeks Ahead

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
B'way and 38th St.

Klaw & Erlanger Managers
Ev'grs 8i15. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:15.
Tickets on Sale 4 Weeks in Advance

DAVID BELASCO Presents

David Warfieid
in His World Renowned Success

The Music Master

MID-AFTERNOON «

trig nf - office.
■ill! of

r<puta-BELLECLAfRE'
been won a«

it i* conducted ex-

wel! managed

going through

j home? of .

j ' Each hot*':
I the mark s

I The : .

concession
j One it i-v.*:
i ir>" deaki:

McLaug
FIFTH AVENWE AT T-

inj E:w yor

YOUR SOCIAL POSITION
requires you to know

BOSCA
CLUB

VINTAGE |
BRUT

1 m
"The Champagne of the Continent"

canelli-italy' y.

Advertising is the foun¬
dation of all successful

enterprises. If your ad¬
vertisement were here,
It would be read by
every visitor to this
theatre.

hudson theatre l"dt

Ev'es 8:20. Milts. Wed. & Sat., 2:20.
KLAW and ERLANGER Present

ELSIE

FERGUSON
In a New Comedy of To-day

SHIRLEY K.AYE
By Hulbert Footner
EXTRA MATINEES 1

Monday. Fel.. 12 (Lincoln's Birthday),
Tuesday, February 20, and Thursday

22 < Washington's Birthday).
There will be no Wednesday Matinee,

Margaret St. Clair in one of her most effective breakfast gowns.
Photo bv Campbell Studios. t f

i, BiliCMi flQ* L



WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1917.
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FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.,
OFFERS

THE FOURTH OF THE SERIES

BY GENE BUCK AND DAVE STAMPER
OF THE ORIGINAL TWELVE O'CLOCK PERFORMANCE

ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC
STAGED BY NED WAYBURN.

SCENE AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS BY JOSEPH URBAN.

NOTE—DANCING BEFORE AND AFTER THE PERFORMANCE
AND DURING THE INTERMISSION.

PART I.
1 "HE'LL COME BACK TO ME," !

Mr. Lawrence Haynes, Miss Olive Thomas and '
Beverly, Alwin, Turner, Dolores, Dell, Howard, Mooney,Slater, DeRemer, DeWitt, Martin, Ferry, Roland, Lorraine,Hettler, Ottesen.

2 "THE BALLOONATICS" Miss Sybil Carmen ana 1
Misses Katherine Daly, Grace Beaumont, Ruby Lewis, MayLeslie, Dorothy St. Clair, Marjorie Cassidy, Margaret Morris,Margaret St. Clair.

3 OFFICER VOKES Introducing Don <
4 MISSISSIPPI Frances White •

seessel, inc
decorations

331 madison avenue
NEW YORK

Mc Laughl^
FIFTH AVENWE AT 3-- STfi

NEW

BELLECUURE'S repi
been won ara? k

it i* conducted
well managed 3

-Ji

ZIEGFELD DANSE be FOLLIES t ziegfeld midnight frolicATOP NEW AMSTERDAM

This entire production designed and executed by

SCHNEIDER - ANDERSON
16' 18 WEST 46th STREET

Near Fifth Avenue Telephone Bryant 8449

PROGRAM CONTINUED

"MY MIDNIGHT BELLE" Miss Mabel Ferry and '
Misses Mooney, D. St. Clair, Dolores, Dell, Cassidy, Leslie,
Lewis, Daly, Morris, Martin, Roland, Beverly, Beaumont,
Turner, Howard, M. St. Clair.

(This number staged by Gertrude Hoffman)
A NEW NUT Eddie Cantor J
"EVERY GIRL IS FISHING" Miss Frances White and

Bathers:
| Miss Dorothy Koffee Miss Gladys Slater Miss Margie Cassidy
• Miss Ruby<5 DeRemer Miss Anna Howard Miss Hettler

; Miss Grace Beaumont Miss Daisy DeWitt Miss Eleanore Dell
1 Fishers:
| Misses Morris, Leslie, M. St. Clair, Dolores, Turner, Allwyn,I D, St. Clair, Beverly, Lewis, Lorraine, Mooney, Daly, Roland,

Martin.

during the intermission)
POSITIVELY NO SERVICE WHILE THE ENTERTAINMENT

IS BEING GIVEN.

PART IT.
"MY DANCING GIRL" Rock and White
Dancing Master. . . Mr. Rock Tango Girl Miss CassidyMinuet Girl....Miss Dolores Texas Tommy...Miss Lewis
Polka Girl, Miss D. St. Clair One-Step Girl, Miss Beaumont
Waltz Girl, Miss M. St. Clair Fox-Trot Girl. . . Miss Morris
Cakewalk Girl. . . Miss Leslie Dancing Girl.... Miss White
DANCE Miss Adelaide Bell
"HIGH-LIFE" Miss Bird Millman
''DON'T YOU WlSli YOU WERE A KID AGAIN?"

Miss Sybil Carmen and Jud Bradv's Collies
Collie Girlies:

Misses Alberta Turner, Muriel Martin, Gypsy Mooney, Ruby

Kar-Kiddies:
Misses D. St. Clair, Daly, Beverly, Roland, Dolores, Dell,
Hettler, Ottesen.

ILL1AM

When the Wall Street Girl meets the Park Row Girl.Margaret didn't have her lamb, so she picked up the dog. '
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The Satyr and the Nymph
Up to Date.

A Woodland Fantasy Especially Posed for
The New York Tribune, by William Rock
and Frances White of the Ziegfeld Mid¬

night Frolic. Staged by John 't
k Henry Mears, in a Jamaica, *

^ Long Island, Dell. * * J
Scenery by Sub Urban. ■

-

-

... Photos by Edward Jk ^
Ik ^ers-
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tkS'^ t^ie w
and love were young, and

truth in every satyr's tongue,
move to live with thee and be thy love.

Misquoted from Raleigh

Come live with ^ \
me, and be my love;
and we will all the pleasures ' HmBB®
prove that hills and valleys, dales and fields, woods or steepy mountain

yields." Cribbed from Marloux.
HHHi !

these pretty pleasures might

,

Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee Jest and youthful Jollity, Quips
and Cranks and wanton Wiles, Nods and Becks and wreathed Smiles.

Contributed by John Milton.

" Beautiful as sweet, and young as beautiful, and soft as young, and
gay as soft, and innocent as gay!"

Edward Young hadn't seen the wawpf
he r

Night Thoughts.
Come and trip it as ye
on the light fantastic |

John Milton.

'

Sport, that wrinkled
Care derides, and Laugh¬
ter holding both his

To shallow rivers, to whose falls melodious birds sing
madrigals; there will we make our beds of roses and a
thousand fragrant posies." Pilfered from Shakespeare.



€ Satyr ;and the Ny.
WINTER GARDEN GIRLIES CAUGHT IN ACTION BY CLARA TICE

Photo by White, —

Miss Anna Chase, a versatile young actress, de¬
lights her audiences nightly at the Cocoanut Grove

atop the Century Theatre.
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Helen Ar¬
nold won first

prize in a mov¬

ing picture maga¬
zine's "beauty and

brains" contest. Now
she's a Frohman Amuse¬
ment Corporation star. Jl/fURIEL MARTIN remained to grace New York's unique after-theater spectacle, the "Midnight Frolicwhen

f, , metropolitan engagement of "The Follies of iqt6" came to an end. Her sprightly efforts win much ap¬plause Jrom the pleasure-seekers who ask for, more when curtains are rung down along the Great White Way.



Unstagey Portraits of Stagey Persons Who Pirouette
Nightly in The Ziegfeld Frolic.
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Gladys Slater, with in¬
terchangeable (sum¬
mer or winter) furs.

Sybil Carmen and
a hat. looking glas:
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Margaret Morris as Portia Peering from the Portieres. Dorothy St Clair mdicating that th«

bought
somebody home.

Dorothy Koffe—not the prepared kind. Photo byDolly Alwyn, one of the stars you see twinkling
Frolic on the roof.

in the midst of the



HOW GEORGE HASSELL BEGAN

T. Roy Barnes, Chief Fun-
Maker, Has Capable Assist¬

ants in Teck Play.
Varenka

Marie Beardman
.. Albert Sackett

David Reese *
. Bourke Sullivan at
... Audrey Maple ,
... Minna Phillips S .

.. T. Roy Barnes a

Boris gtnwoff ...

Tatiana
Thaddeus HopperRussian Dancers:

May Janese
vY;i ither Manthey

. Bernard Gorcev

F. Stanton Heck
A. Robins

Renee Noel
Ada Meade

.. Julian Winters
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New York's Newest Dance-Craze
HOW DORALDINA — A S P A N I S H - H A W A11A NDANCER-INTRODUCED THE HULA-HULA

Zitelka
Dolo res

• refers this
Kthod of
) r e a king
into print.

ridiculed

eosturnj

|| * t ||EW YORK, ever eager for
something new, clamorous,II 11 mad after it, has for the noncegiven itself over to the Hawaiian Huladance. In any one of its hundreds ofinterpretations, it is being done every¬where—at the downtown hotels, in the

a composite of those she learned inHawaii.
While desirous of becoming a profes¬sional dancer, it was not Doraldina'spurpose to give public exhibition of theHula. When seventeen years old, shereturned to her native city of Barce¬lona. For two years she was underthe instruction of Rafael Vega, Spain'sleading dancing master. Vega has beenteaching dancing for forty years inBarcelona, and it will be recalled thathe brought a troupe of Spanish dancersto this country a number of years ago.

theaters, at the beaches and mountainjjBresorts. Hawaiian orchestras, whichjjMfor years have been only commonplace: jfeatures on the Pacific Coast, are injLflgrowing demand; the public has found*®out what a ukalali is; and the distinctive-IBslur of the Hawaiian music is creeping
After studying two years with Vega, |MDoraldina became quite the rage of the '**/principal theaters of Spain.She came to America about a yearago. By one of those odd twists of ]7u!fortune, she was called upon to do a KgHula dance. Her success was almost Jowlsensational—a success which has not pre'been altogether satisfying to this black-eyed dancer from far-off Barcelona.The result has been that she has been Lt,unable to demonstrate what she could ; fdo with the castanets.
Such is art.

brief 1
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gotteij.contift

""Mil
iRg Socks |

busini •'* |
the p | j

them when it became known that the sonof the distinguished actor had cast hislot w:th them.
Young Mansfield's career on the boardswas ko brief as to be almost abrupt,thanks to the detective ability of hismother, who is determined he shall com¬plete his education.
When he proclaimed his identity herethe players were given the surprise oftheir lives. He joined the companyunder an assumed name, but his motherfound h'm while he was rehearsingThursday night and desp'te his proteststook him back to -,ew London.

RICHARD MANSFIELD,
18, RUNS AWAY AGAIN

But Mother Foils Determi¬
nation to Follow Fath¬

er's Footsteps.

" Foil* |
singinj
appea i

New York, Dec. 0.—Richard Mans¬field, aged 18, the second son of the mteactor, is not acting under an assumed
name iti a little theater round the cor¬
ner from Washington Square. He hashad to give up his engagement, at $5a week and room, while staging his play"Regeneration." He had to, because his
mother, Beatrice Cameron Mansfield,was too good a detective.

Richard II, as already stated, is 18.The story of his great sart and suddenfinish began a few days ago when forthe fifth time he ran away from the
Tutorial college at Short Beach, Conn.He did not run home to the Mansfield's
big place at New London. He went to
New Haven where in no time at all he
ran up a bill of $125 at the hotel and
the following colloquy occurred.

Hotel keeper: "Mr. Mansfield I'm
afraid we can not extend yon any more

, credit."
R'chard II: "Afraid? Why? Myladv Beatrice will pay."
Hotel man: "Mr. Richard, no moratick."
Richard II (Turning on his heel):"My man. Ho, my man." He meant his

chp.'-ffeur and he drove right off to the
station pawning his watch by the way.On the proceeds he came to New York
and Greenwich village. That was\. ednesday afternoon.

To-night the Province town playersengaged in uplifting histrion'c art at No.103 McDongal street are mourn'ng theloss of young Mansfield's services andthe publicity that would have come to

d within
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Grace Beaumont
graces the Ziegfeld

Midnight Frolic, atopthe New Amsterdam
Theatre. HAT C- GQ0DflIN<£///£e/TEAIPIFPhotos, White.



ANOTHER STAR RETURNS



FRITZI SCHEFF SHOW CLOSES
, - ri WH^Bm

THE NEW YORK

Goes to Pieces in Philadelphia and Sub- | FIRST TIME ON THIS SIDE
•A Kiss for Cinderella," by Maude Adams, in Baltimore—Forbes's

"A Woman of To-Day " a Play of the 1



Ij The romance of 1-
JJ old France lives
I again in Julia Ar¬
il thur s new play, I

F.PORTS FROM MIRROR CORRESPONDENTS



"GAMBLERS ALL"

Play in Four Acts by May Martindalc; Presented
hji„ PfifSj:. Burton at Maxine Elliott's Theater,

Brown jklj
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Miss Arthur,
who returned

to the stage

last season in

"The Eternal

Magdalene, "

have found a

more satis¬

factory v e ■

brief j

f Seremonda'o
| husband, Raj.

mon (Alphonz
Ethier), places
the heart of
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table and Ser- I
emonda leap? 1
'"to the sea. |
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WILLIAM FOX
Picture Fantasy
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LADY ELIZABETH Fli
DAUGHTER OF THEl

OF DENBld
LYRIC THEATRE
MAT. TO~I>AY AT 3The rj

deem 'J
but of
of htl

War conditions are caJ
T> m®nyPrivate Europeas

tershire They yffjaccording tc ths ,*hibitJ
E £ 0{ «e Dyke Rich!to New Yorker#, either J
replica hanging in the Metrf

'hotq, courtly of the Associated

PRICES 25c to $1.00 jiFan." This was followed by her success In
" Mercedes." So perfectly did the actress
realize Aldrlch's conception of his heroine
that he permitted no one else to play the

Miss Arthur next went to England and
made her first appearance on the London
stage at the Lyceum Theater with Sir
Henry Irving, July 1. 1895, as Rosamond
de Clifford in the revival of " Becket."
There, among other parts, she played Hero
in " Much Ado About Nothing" and Emelie
de L'Esparre In " The Corsican Brothers."
She came to America with the Lyceum
company and at Abbey's Theater, New
York, played the part of Elaine in " King
Arthur." In Chicago she appeared in the
first production of Laurence Irving's play,
" Godefris and Yolande." Returning to
England she played Lady Anne in " King
Richard III, Imogen in " Cymbellne,"
Sophia in " Olivia, Princess Elisa in
" Mme. Sans-Gene."

The actress first appeared as a star at
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 4, 1897, as Clorinda
Wildairs in " A Lady of Quality." The
following November she played the part at
Wallack's Theater, New York. At the same
theater in 1898 she played Parthenia In
" Ingomar," Rosalind in "As You Like
It," and Galatea in " Pygmalion and Ga¬
latea." The last part she created was that
of Josephine in " More Than Queen," at
the Broadway Theater, New York.

W § SEPORTRAIT
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COMEDIES HAVE FIRST SHOWINGS"Heads Up" Billed for Broadway, Tried Out in Union Hill"Pals First" in Hartford
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Students of Marymount in Rostand's Poetic Play
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A PHINCESSE LOiNTAINE,"
by Rostand, was played by

farym
Star.-!)
■I-ise;-

enacted parts

PEG OMY HEART
V OLIVER. MOROSCO

j . hartley ^
manners

■ ■■■■■■■■
»P LYCEUM THEATRE M 10 WL

ROCHESTER, N. Y. MONDAY llUV.IO
■ Three Nights Commencing Monday Mat. Tues. & Wed. ■■Prices Matinee, 25 & 50c. Nights, 25-50-75 & $1.00

OLIV/EQ. MOROSCO presents a special
compan y/w memost fascinating comedy of all time

fc TEN
l^MILLION
I PEOPLE "A™
I LAUGHED
W&'CQ.\£D

WITH "PEG'
TEN THOUSAND

critics**^
EULOGIZED
THE CLEAN
WEAQT STORY
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THE INTERNATIONAL im
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ler and Gladys Hanson in a scene from "The Great Divide"
revival at the Lyceum.

mm mM:-,

I

CYCEUM^WTHEATRI
West 45th Street, Viff> K\ Near Broadway.

[ THEATRE OO. ^ "fp PROPRIETYDANIEL FROHMAN
PRESIDENT'

fjCHARLES FROHMAN, INCf. and DAVID BELASCO.. Lessees and Managers

THEATRE, UNDER NORMAL CONDIT1
CUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LESS TH
lOIJND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST E

,,

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 7, 1917.
Matinees Thursday and Saturday.

EXTRA MATINEE LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY, FEBRUARY 12th.

HENRY MILLER



Henry Miller and Gladys Hanson in a scene from The Great Divide"
revival at the Lyceum.

$J "The play's the thing."—Shakespeare.
i The Garrick Theatre
■ CHICAGO

Adherents of the Baron

01 K. TAKEMI

JAM K. AKASHI
SATO S. FURUSHO
YANO EIZO TERUI

{ Intermission 10 Minutes

t ACT III—Same as Act 2. Later the same evening,
jl TIME—The Present.

J PLACE—Washington, D. C.
i Incidental Music by Burnham

Scene 2—Living Room of the Graves Apartments.

Intermission 10 Minutes

MUSICAL PROGRAM
The Garrick Theatre Orchestra under the direction of

E.'A. Rivkin will render the following selections during the
intermissions.

„

1. Overture—'' M ikado'' Sir Arthur Sullivan
2. Selection—"Madame Butterfly" Puccini
3. Violin, Cello or Harp Solos Selected
4. Exit-March—"Aladdin" from the "Show of Wonders" . .

. Romberg
Star Spangled Banner

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening,
June" 18, 1917

Mr. Frank Keenan

"The Pawn"
By Azelle M. Aldrich and Joseph Noel
Revised and Directed by Mr. Keenan.

THE CAST

BARON TAKADA FRANK KEENAN
TOM GRAVES JAMES CRANE
LIEUT. FRED WILLETTS, U. S. N... MALCOLM DUNCAN
HENRY BALFOUR JOSEPH SELMAN

HUSHMARU, An Attendant EDWARD G. ROBINSON
CLAY VAN DUZER DESMOND GALLAGHER
CHERRY GRAVES MARJORIE WOOD
PORTIA GALE GERTRUDE DALLAS

MARTHA WILLETTS IONE McGRANE
■ FUJI, A Maid ASSI OAKI

JOSKE ARUGA G. TATSUNO

THEY'RE LAl'JuK

George Tyler Deplorei

The annoyance caused by the grow- U
ing practice of "late arriving" at the f
theatre has prompted at least one ac- I
tress of prominence to call a halt and r
to insist that both she and her fellow j-players, as well as those In the audi- L
ence who have arrived on time, be b
protected. The actress is Laurette |
Taylor, now playing at the Globe in Ji"The Harp of Life." At her request '

;r manager, George C. Tyler, has is- j
led strict orders which prevent the

seating of late comers during the |
progress of quiet scenes.

are many extremely quiet |
In "The Harp of Life," nota¬

bly in the first two acts, which were L
•l iously disturbed by the late arrivals k.-
uring the early weeks of the engage- a
lent. The rule now in force at the

(. fee Globe Theatre provides that so long
, as such a quiet scene is in progress

no person shall be permitted to come!
down the aisles. The ushers have1 jI been carefully instructed and they1 a
have certain cue lines just like the I
players. When the movement on the b j

. i stage quickens at certain poini
, certain characters enter or leave they jgfu

are permitted to seat spectators. Those"
arriving, however, at a time like the

'
moment in the first aot when Miss

[t,5(J Taylor begins the soene leading up to
| her motherhood speech are required to
stand in the rear of the theatre until

finished,
begins at i

shortly after 9 o'clock.
the other night l

thaf-at 9:05, when the
in permitted to n

most *>f them

Mr. Tyler has very decided views
:oncerning the late arrival habit,
which he insists has grown with to
ing rapidity during the last few years.

ce, he says, buts always >
It has finally become intolerable. '

; rapidly becoming"The theatre i
ist a convenience," said ho the other

night, "a sort of loafing place between
dinner and a dance. The whole thing £
puzzles me. I can't understand the
attitude of mind which will permit

one who makes
to attend a play to trip jauntily !

in when the proceedings are one-third i
or one-half over. T can't understand
how they can get real enjoyment out
of the performance when they arrive

middle of a complicated situa- p
after the essential keynotes ojf'fi

the leading characters have been.S'
sounded. And, between ourselves, I ?
don't think they do. They murmur jl

or 'so silly' when the final !*'
falls. That's to be expected.; I.

The whole thing is like starting to: fread a murder story that begins on : i
the first page at the top of the s
ond column on page 16.

"A friend of mine once described!!
that mysterious individual known e
a man about town as a person who f"!
boasted about 'dropping in to catch f"
Farrar in the last act.' Well, that s<
of a chap one might respect. It would $be a magnificent pose carried out in &|the grand manner, but, unfortunately, 8

wait until the intermission b
the second and third acts. They '
usually choose the intermission be- j
tween the quiet love scene and the 1
tense dramatic situation in the middle
of the first act, though a few wait
until the beginning of the second act,
when they interrupt a delicate little t
comedy scene with their beautifully jmodulated and hushed voices. 'Some- jtimes some rude uncultured souls, "
who have been foolish enough to keep [
theirTT:30 appointments with the play: v
ers on the stage, look savagely at >
them when the ushers aren't watching I

.
and break the thread of their con- ;

-j versation with rough and unfeeling
remarks, but we always try to prevent
such unseemly demonstrations.

"Maybe many of the late comers

j aren't altogether responsible for their !
Jnduct. I rather fancy from the ^.p- ■

pearance of some of them I have ob¬
served that they have dined not wisely
but too well. In fact I have frequently
noticed p vine leaf or two peering
i>nder the brim of a rakishly tilte4 top |_hat or tangled up with the ornamen
on a fair head. Perhaps, with this

w mind. It is not fair to be too harsh
■ one's judgments. Speeding up seer

: J; to be the rule in these joyous days of R
easy money, but we have arranged ii
"OW so that our late comers can't rur

n top speed any further than the head 9
f the aisle. They'll meet traffic cops I

there whose duty it is to regulate the !
speed from that point on. They've got

mMH to sIow down and shut off the exhaust
m before they can occupy their parking

space, and if they happen in at
wrong moment th
stream at traffic uj
by for awhile befOi



"FIGARO" PLEASES
MATINEE CROWD l

All of the Chief

ENSEMBLES ARE LIVELY 1

Sft °'L'ZSTi;
srm"s
rAfc«as»-s5 rr "snuf

k?

KVw^.'L'tcr; r^s
I have improved it a lot." < . .



 



SATING CHEATERS"
IS AGAIN IN COURT

PROFESSOR KARSEY S
Myriphone

2,000 WIRE STRINGS IN REVOLUTION

PHOTO-PLAY

How Molly
Made Good'



OPENS IN AUSTRALIA
A cablegram from Sydney, Australia

announces the successful opening o
"The Pink Lady," at Her Majesty;
Theater.

■

1 AMERI(;/§4VTI,M™«
SHAW DECLINES WITH THANKS

In Letter to Drama League Playwright Explains Why VisitAmeri'ca Is Not Feasible
George Barnard Shaw Is not coming to letter rateAmerica! This is not the first time by the Postal 1any means, that the denial of a persistent !norc- a tonrumor to the contrary has been circulated. XKf,Every once in so often the public of this ° tcountry hears that an urgent invitation not now tohas been addressed to the Irish playwright was youngand signed by prominent men and women, when I wasand they take it for granted that he will am now eld

not refuse, but each time, it has proved to to repube a false alarm. Not long ago the New JW,.??'1® 'York Chapter of the Drama League ofAmerica sent Mr. Shaw an invitation tocome to this country and lecture, whichcontained the signatures of many menprominent in the theater and in letters.
Following a sincere expression of regret

for^not accepting the invitation, Mr. Shaw
" But a visit to the United States is not an

easy undertaking for me. The history of other

arefully

A Fighting
Irishman

THAT whiskered butsmooth Shavian,
George Bernard Shaw,
brilliant and belligerent,
playwright and pam¬
phleteer, has, in his
sixtieth year, completed
a play that is even
more so than any of
his others. It is
"O'Flaherty, V. C.,"—
from which every man¬
ager, so far, at least,
has shied. It is said
to be full of Shaw
wit at its best, but G.
B. S., with his usual
perverseness, has
tackled a new and at
this time ticklish sub¬
ject — patriotism and
the effect of war.

"O'Flaherty, V. C.,"
goes to show that
patriotism is not a
very lasting thing, and
that war's effect upon
the individual is nil.
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IN CANADIAN TERRITORY
United Producing Company Is Revivir

American Successes
The United Producing Company, Limtte<

a Canadian syndicate, is reviving a numb.

GEOliGE ARIJSS,
In " The professor's Love Story." 1

i — ii——agffi—1—M
"THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY"
Play in T.hree Acts by J. M. Barrie; Re¬

vived by Klaw and Erlanger and
George C. Tyler, at the Knickerbocker
Theater, Feb. 26.

ridicule!

FOR GERMAN PLAYGOERS

GEORGE ARLISS, PORTRAYER OF STAGE GENTLEMEN
Some twenty-five years ago, in 1892,

at the old Star Theater at Broadway
and Thirteenth Street, to be exact, J.
M. Barrie's pleasant romance, " The
Professor's Love Story," was presented
by the late E. S. Willard as a part of
his repertory. Since then the form of
the play has been somewhat altered in
accord with newer theatrical conven¬

tions; but the spirit—the gentle Barrie
spirit—is touched neither by the de¬
mands of modern stagecraft, nor the
changed viewpoint of a later generation.
It is easy to believe that the London
success being scored by H. B. Irving
in the revised " Professor's Love Story "
will be duplicated by George Arliss in
New York. Students of Barrie and of
the stage will not go amiss in follow¬
ing Mr. Arliss's advice as expressed in
a neatly phrased curtain speech on the
opening night when he suggested that all
who attend "A Kiss for Cinderella"
should not overlook the revival at the
Knickerbocker, that they may compare
the youthful and the mature work of
the playwright.

Indeed, there is no great similarity
between the two plays, save the inde¬
finable qualities of kindly humor and

j human understanding never lacking in
1

Barrie, whatever the theme, the period
I or the scene of his story. It is true,
however, that an audience attuned to

i Maude Adams's portrayal of the waif
! who dreams of being a princess will
i scarcely remain cold to Mr. Arliss's in-
'■ terpretation of the absent-minded pro¬

fessor, who falls in love, and for long,
j emotionally disturbing weeks hasn't an
j idea what is the matter with him.
| Probably Mr. Arliss never had a more
i likable character to portray than that of
j the middle-aged bachelor made young
i through love. This Professor Good-
■ willie is a man without guile, and in the
-first act almost unbelievably ignorant of

1 the great change that came into his life
| with the advent of his pretty secretary
—a mere slip of a girl with blonde hair,

i a winning smile and a sweet nature. The
professor has reached the last chapter
of his most important work on electric¬
ity, and contrary to all precedent he
finds it impossible to concentrate; more¬
over, his interest in science is surpris¬
ingly on the decline. The doctor guesses

| the truth, as does a certain dowager who
has set her cap for the professor; but

j he pnly laughs at the notion as prepos-'

terous, and in perfect innocence goes to
the country expecting to effect a cure

: for his restlessness. The joke of it is
that he takes the woman he loves with
him, still unconscious that she is the up-

I setting influence.
" Growing Younger" is the appro-

; priate title for the second act, laid in
: a sunlit wheat field, where the professor
I romps about like an exuberant boy to
j the dismay of his embittered sister and

m" tin- family that lia- it- "\vii idea of a

A/TR. GEORGE ARLISS is able to play a
gentleman on the stage not merely be¬

cause he is well bred himself—as he unques¬
tionably is—but because he is an artist.

The actor who wishes to receive the credit
due him as an artist by playing the part of a
gentleman must defy the superstition that "it
takes a gentleman to play a gentleman." No
one would assert that it takes a real blacksmith
to play the "Maitre de Forge," or that only a
celibate can impersonate a priest. Why then
is the role of a gentleman considered beyond
the grasp of any actor who is not himself of
patrician birth? As a matter of fact, it takes
an actor to play a blacksmith, or a clergyman,
or a thief, or a beggar, or a gentleman, and
among them all there is none less complex
than this last, who is simply a man who has
never acquired any vulgar tricks; one who, at
his highest, loves his neighbor as himself.

It was in the role of a titled aristocrat in
Mrs. Pat Campbell's company that Mr.
Arliss was first seen in this country. He was

I so good in this modern light comedy part that
Belasco hastened to engage him for the tragic
role of the War Minister in "The Darling of
the Gods," and it was in this that he made his
first deep impression on American theatre¬
goers. It was a finished portrayal of the ma-

brief j
-otto.

" Foil]
Widow o

; Shjareshows! i

Miigin

appeal
louds of

suitable match for Goodwillie. Of
course, the pretty secretary wins, but notuntil a sad parting has revealed her

ability for self-sacrifice and afforded
Mr. Arliss and Jeanne Eagles an oppor¬
tunity for a love scene as delicate, per¬
haps, as any that Barrie has written.
Only in the handling of his characters,
in getting them on and off the stage,
and in utilizing a mislaid letter to ac¬
count for the change of heart of Good-
willie's uncompromising sister, does the
playwright suggest artificiality. But
these are really small matters in view of
the humor, the humanity and the spirit
permeating the play.

Supporting Mr. Arliss is a company
conspicuous for its merit. In appearance
and personality, Miss Eagles makes an
ideal Lucy White; Molly Pearson is de¬
lightful as the Scotch maid, choosing
between two suitors, whereas Mrs. Ar¬
liss as the sister, Ethel Dane as the
dowager, and Malcolm Morley and Reg¬
inald Denny as the farm laborers are

everything that the parts require.
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De W°lf Hopper caught giving a lesson
comedy to De Wolf Hopper, Jr. Mrs. De U

Hopper is shown in the center.
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Justine Johnstone,
one of the beauties
in "Oh, Boy!" at the
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THOMAS WISE, AURIOL LEE, WILLIAM COITRTENAY,

Playing in " Pals First," at the Fulton Theater.
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GREETING] SCENE FROM "THE HERO OF SANTO MARIA."
W. Gibson, Robert Strange, Helen Westiey, Arthur E. Hohl.

says Peggy Wood,
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Marion Henderson
"nearer to the
heart's desire"
without first "shat¬
tering it to bits."
I have become my
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KatKrine
Kaelred.

The latest decree of
fashion is charmingly
observed in this dress,
which is daintily draped

with chiffon.
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Miss Kaelred created therale of The Woman
(otherwise The Vam¬
pire), with Robert
Hilliard, in 1909. Shehas been vampiring, so
to speak, ever since, and
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Here Miss Davies dis¬
plays a gown of dis¬
tinctive originality, held
by ropes of pearls. It is
made of silver cloth and

chiffon.
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tOolly Sisters' Graceful Dane- Settings Also Above Average,
But Book Not Up to

the Standard.\\-mg\s Best Feature of the
■ Evening's Entertainment.

ta Dolly
si Dolly
,er Hale
ie Ralph
L/illford
r Curtis The Child

"THE
By ArthurLast night's audience at

heater found plenty of ami
he lighter vein in the incoi
arce "His Bridal Night.

iures those two thoroughlyud charming young women
Isters. While the dialog
oaches the point that cou
ie called clever or smart, y

dlcament of the bridegroprr
jilmself married to one of t
and is unable to tell which
all times uproariously funn

The farce which was origi

"But, as I said before, I was dealing
with Michael Faraday. He was a I
great hearted man, and apparently j

HIP" EMPLOYEES
ANNUAL FRO

Everyone Associated With Great Playhouse Will
Take Part in Gala Performance in Aid of

Organization's Sick Fund.

purely out of whiti^M^ffered m^?100|
a week to understudy Susanna in 'The
Girl in.'the Taxi.'

"I didn't realize even then what I
was getting. I didnt sign the contract
when he offered it to ame, but told him

I I would take a copy of it home and
I think it over. Needless to say, whpn
] m,y friends made me see what an ob-
| ject of charity I was I put my name
] to the contract quickly enough andI hurried baclt to Mr. Faraday."

| Miss Yorke had that experience in
Ixmdon about four years ago. It so

happened that she not only under¬
studied the part of Susanna but actu¬
ally play-ed it, and subsequently she
played the leading role in "The Belle j
of New York" when that musical fa- !
vorite was revived in the British cap- j

Though born in New York city, Miss
Yorke spent most of her life in Cape
Town, South Africa, whither her father,
an Englishman, removed during her
youth. After her first appearance on
the stage in London she came to this

ARION DA VIES has graced m
on the stage. It is not to be
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Photo by White Studio, N. Y.
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HILLIARD REPLACES M1LTERN
Three hours after he was handed the

lanuscript to read and approve, Robert
lilliard affixed his signature to a contract
thereby he will co-star with Charlotte
Vnlker In " The Small Town Girl," which
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'T^HAT I enjoyed "Old Lady 31,"

Rachel Crothers' dramatization of
Louise Forsslund's novel, in spite of the
fact that two ghastly creatures in more
or less human form in the seats behind" FoH.t'
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1 "YOU'RE IN LOVE"
Musical Comedy in Two Acts. Bookl

and Lyrics by Otto Hauerbach and
Edward Clark. Music by Rudolph |
Friml. Staged by Edward Clark.
Produced by Arthur Hammerstein at
the Casino Theater, Feb. 6.

.j'Q-; A ship's boom, to our mind, has never'
{& possessed any particularly romantic ap-
figh peal. We have surveyed it dispassion-
jtp- ately on many an occasion while it

hoisted cargo to and from the hatches.
It seemed to us the apotheosis of

£f«i the material to be ranked in the same
gSlJ class with typewriters, cigar holders andR5- hall trees. But here comes Arthur Ham-
' A... merstein, producer to the inseparable
m Friml and Hauerbach, who, toward the
Bit end of his new musical play, " You're
jjfr in Love," in a scene representing the
BP deck of a Pacific steamship, places
Kg Marie Flynn, clad ever so daintily in
BE, pajamas, on the boom of the ship with
Hp'instructions to fascinate the femi
i'fl and beguile the masculine hearts of her

And while the boom slowly swings
from left to right over the orchestra pit

Hp and the first rows of the parquet, MissKiir Flinn sings sweetly of love. Under such
H|>; inspiration it is little wonder that two
ml; gentlemen seated under the arc which
Kfife she described, lost their reserve and
Bra snatched the slippers from her feet. The
-C.fi> effect was, indeed, electrifying and
■m swept the good ship High Hope and the

new Casino offering into instant success.
Bb In the element of contact provided, lies,
hM of course, the advantage of this new

H| stage device. Utilized to its limits it will
B| make Reinhardt's runway, designed to
H afford greater intimacy between player
K§and patron, seem an inept piece of car-
■Hpentry.

Mr. Friml's music, while conventional,
Kg; s melodious and graceful and fre-
KfjjS uently resourceful. There is a variety

f theme which prevents cloyness—that

IIJ :asperation of most musical plays—from creeping in. Deep, cheery choruses,
such as " Buck Up," follow insinuating
waltzes like "You're in Love," a strain
which is reminiscent of the composer's
famous title-song in "High Jinks"—
and sprightly fox-trots, such as "He

,, Will Understand." Then there are num-
esc, bers which tax Mr. Friml's ingenuity—
,u,s numbers in which snores are coupled

■ p, with kisses.
Mr. Hauerbach has not been as happy

"wri in the manufacture of the book but this
jo 's is probably due to the fact that he se-
' ^ lected marriage as the basic theme of his

Pol work. Consequently he has been forced
ci to resort, to all—well, nearly all—the

We? jests upon marital relations which have
infer seen service upon the musical comedy
.idler stage. The story concerns the adven-
mo.as tures of a young married couple, who
t;u under the watchful eye of a matronly

and merciless aunt-in-law, have signed
[jtjy, away, through a contract, all the usual
[eve intimacies and pleasures of the honey-
,rot( The feminine members of the cast far
jroo outdistance in merit their masculine as-
ew sistants. Particular credit is due Marie

"-ySThompson, who
^maa^confSdera"

™fDthe eccentric^ comedy part of the

Marie Flynn, Laurence Wheat and May Thompson in the Casino's musical comedy
... am. knockout. "You'ro in Lov,.';

" Mr. Lazarus " will be revived with Wil- ^este^ The resujt 0f a conference last week
i liam H. Crane in the principal role. This hd S tween John D. Williams and John Dre'

bas been a favorite hope of Mr. Crane's in Philadelphia, where Mr. Drew is appea.
since the death of Joseph Brooks terminated ! inff in "Major Pendennis," at the Broad L
his arrangements to star in a revival of pW| street Theater, was that they decided on a Bfcj
"Father and the Boys." "Mr. Lazarus" : proi0nged tour, probably through the South. IUJ
was received in New York and other cities r , , j At the conclusion of his Philadelphia en- ^
with considerable favor, and its sponsors 1 gagement, Mr. Drew will visit Washington,
have always believed that it was withdrawn i and> if the present plans are carried out •

iltew York iurb and
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

fSn^-S^SS I
onal_maKneti's;

me made running comments in a loud
voice throughout, and in spite, also, of
the fact that nearly all through the first
act Vivia Ogden rocks violently in a !
rocking-chair (which always makes me fo;
sea-sick), shows, I take it, that there is T '-
good stuff in the play. Emma Dunn's
performance of Angie is certainly one
of the best individual performances of bas
this season or the last,—if not the best.
Her voice alone is worth considerably K
more than the price of admission. It is Rj
almost a waste of effort to give her good Ig
lines to speak, she needs them so little. S]
As Abe, her husband, doomed to spend rl
his declining years in an Old Ladies' jp|
Home, Reginald Barlow does the best
work of his career. He is perfect. The
play itself depends on its atmosphere
rather than on its action, which is a
trifle sluggish. It has more character
parts in it than any comedy that was
ever produced, I should imagine, and
all so well played that it is almost im¬
possible to name one—except Miss May
Galyer's Blossy, a sort of septuagenar¬
ian Billie Burke—that stands out above
the others. Marie Carroll, who was

in "Rolling Stones," is good in a part
where she has nothing much to do except look
young and pretty, but does that little well. A
visit to "Old Lady 31," if you are one of those
rugged cave-men who can look a rocking-chair
squarely in the eye without feeling as if the ship
had run into a white squall, is an absolute
necessity. Do it now.

the
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WIS tr9 LEE SHUBERXINC managers

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit toIn case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exitto beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

BEGINNING TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 6, 1»17.Evenings at 8:15. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday yat 2:15.

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN Presents
The Musical Play

YOU'RE IN LOVE
Book and Lyrics by Otto Hauerbach and Edward Clark.

Music by Rudolph Friml. Staged by Edward Clark.
Dances and ensembles arranged by Robert Marks-

Cast
(In the order of their appearance)JUDGE BREWSTER JACK RAFFAELL\CEY HART

LAURANCE WHEATDOROTHY
MAY THOMPSONMRS. PAYTON

FLORINE ARNOLDGEORGIANA
MARIE FLYNNHOBBY DOUGLAS

HARRY CLARKEMR. WIX
AL. ROBERTSCAPTAIN

ALBERT PELLATON
f BARBARA VALDINIPASSENGERS \ ■ ■ -M. CUNNINGHAM
( .HAZEL CLEMENTS

! c- BALFOUR LLOYDSAILORS
- { GILBERT WELLSDECK STEWARD GEORGE P1ERPONTSTEWARDESS

VIRGINIA WYNN

Smith, Jacque Stone, Harry Wild, Harry Cornell". Howard ,

ACT I.—Sun Parlor, Santa Monica Hotel, Southern California.

ACT II.—On Board the S. S. "High Hope' —Three Days Out.

Musical Numbers

Orchestra under ,h. ot John

ACT I.

Opening
"Married Life"
"You're in Love"...
"Keep Off the Grass' " '

t Payton•Lacey, Dorothy, Georgiana and Chorus
. Dorothy

"He Will Understand"
The Dance of the Rose"
"Buck Up"
"Things You Must Not Do

Brewster and Chorus W'
Lacey, Dorothy and Chorus U'

■ Lacey, Georgiana and Chorus jf' "

Opening
a "Be Sure It's Light'"'
b Eccentric Sailor Dance
"A Year is a Long Time'
Boola Boo" ....

"Loveland'

7 Dancing on Deck.

Hobby and Chorus
• • Georgiana, Mrs. Payton,

Brewster and Hobby
Mr. Wix

Company

ACT II. }
Barbara Valdini and Chorus i

Lacey and Chorus J
• • - Lloyd and Wells i

Georgiana and Hobby "j

D^rorthvnMrfa^^'anTrXM"^ed Cbo?usS l
' "•, *"•/Mm, and Lacey

..... . . Mr. Lloyd and Miss ThompsonMr. Cunningham and Miss Clements
Georgiana and Chorus

Company

f h The libreUo andI Unlfedeitat"lyoS5P^hted i
J STEIN^11-

. Jenc 32HSe,iN LOVE

fnZ^ieri°r^LTishtB- 1®""SwWddeL.
G. SCHXRMERf nTC?,^Muslo' Publisliei

..umoers in "ifOU'RE IN ujvjs'

tS otage C°n yJoSht Iaw 0f the ^

0neeneyry"yb^ntDbOyddHtSnarrGlfl^Sundquist Scenic Studio

VRT INTEREST PLAY A3>
s as a Preacher in " Boors F

" A Tailor Made Man," Svi

;T?e Musical
J
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A TREND TO ONE-ACT PLAYS
Grace George's " Half an Hour " in Boston Shows the Drift-

Sixty Years on the Stage by the Eberles
^Boston {Special).—'

to tie an actress. She really was.
That one of the most charming and ac- j
complished members of the younger'

I social set, &v., had gone on thestage wasn't exactly news; there's no
telling what girls will do ,in an age like

But that she was really going

f! 'hi George comVV' Weir" It'll1 {fur':' Iteve^ 7,f DnV'stened TSPBEIrSS<1 e.rfSi'1'- Oilralal11 Tb^Cohan performance! °of these well-trained actors. InI A»rK S?
I with Annette Kellermann; Castle Square. Lit- leoce^ Bernhardt |g sa,d t0 „ booke.1 for a re-

ummer Miss Roberts offered
to New York with Miss Hard- ,

ing to see what she could do for her.
Miss Harding came, armed with letters
of introduction. But they were of no
use. The first manager she interviewed
was Mr. Hopkins. "I don't know much
about acting," she began, "bat that's
why X think I ought to toe good. If
they liked me in Minneapolis in spite
)f it, there must be something in my

But she got no further. She was
jngaged for "Annabelle." Now "Vice-
President G. Parker Harding of the

Wopdworth Elevator Company

Last s

member of the class of '07. having en¬
tered the university at the age of 16—
the youngest pupil ever matriculated.

leaving school at 19, it was Mr.
Fisher's Intention to become an archi¬
tect. But opportunities for a vocal
career presented themselves, and he
therefore devoted two and a half years ;
to musical study in New york. Ly-
■Mvo^k^H

(pidly

% twms

25c !g $1*C!

professional opening:
came a society entertainer and rapidly »x;aiCAl INSTRUCTION
made a name for himself among the T _

elite of New York, Boston, Chicago, h I fcjL I s™™<- V 0 I € *1
Washington, Philadelphia, Buffalo and !U it jlj c. ca*hf.g(1 halu, «t. V

consecutiV'
..ged as soloist at the fam¬

ous Club de Vingt, New York, and it
was there that Charles Dillingham
heard him and arranged tq. present

I him under the Dillingham-Ziegfeld

lay that snowea ner iiiuer best. -■-■■■
rformance was noteworthy anil If on
ly playwrights put. thBir^ minds^
iesfCtBarrle'sWlittle work* exhibits6

1
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Shea's—Vaudeville.
A bill far above the average vaude-:

vilie, in variety and interest enter-■
tained two packed "houses at Shea's
yesterday and generous applause for
every act on the bill proved the ex¬
cellence of the^entire offering.

A repertoire of Russian dances with
the premier danseuV Theodore Kosloft'
and Vlasta Masiova of the Imperiai
ballet and the entire Kosloff orchestra
directed by Eugene Bierman, is the
center of attraction this week. Xo
dancing feature brought to Shea's in
many seasons equals this one in its
exquisite beautv, its grace and poetry I
of motion and its interesting costumes
and scenery. The program is most
unusual and offered the following
beautiful numbers:
1—-Spring (Grieg.i Vera Fredowa
2—Ecstasy of Love (Delibes)..

. .'lheodore Kosloff and Vlasta
Masiova.

3—Pizzicato (Delibes i
S Nestasha Rembova

4—Bohemian Dance (Brahms). .

| Vera Fredowa5—Russian Peasant Dance (Glinka)..
Nastasha Rambowa and Anatole
Bourman, assisted by Ivan with
Balalaika.

t>—la)—Adagio ( Rimskv Korsakoff..
Theodore Kosloff and Vlasta Masiova

(b)—Classical Variation (Tchai-
kowsky) Theodore Kosloff

(c)—Classical Variation ( Tchai-
kowsky) Vlasta Masiova

A laughable little comedy skit,
"Waiters Wanted," opened the bill. It
is given by Cole. Russell and Frank
and they prove themselves comedians
of the first order. The Kaufman
brothers are black face comedians an..
kept the audience in an uproar with
their song"? and jokes. Miss Allen
brings something novel and original |
to the vaudeville stage, presenting l!
magic, clever monologue and an offer- fl

j ing decidedly new in the way of im- ,
personations. Miss Allen was a big j
favorite with Shea patrons. Violinsky j
is a^jnusical genuis, who plays both I
the violin and piano with equal skill. I
Bradna and Derrick present an I
equestrian act in which they do daring
and sensational feats on some finely
trained white horses.

Two comedians, who are new com¬
er; to Shea's, but who made them¬
selves immediately popular are Hans
Wilson and the McNallys. They offer
a well arranged sketch, "Making
Good." The story centers about the
trials and success of two young actors
who make good in New York

Frank Shields gives a spectacular
performance of lariat throwing and
the program closes with the third act
of the thrilling drama of war and in¬
trigue "Patria" featuring Mrs. Vernon
Castle This third episode is called
"Winged -Millions," and shows the cap¬
ture and escape of Captain Parr
through the brave efforts of Patria.

Most actresses receive a few lines of
: [comment in the papers whftn they

leave the stage. But only a few re¬
ceive newspaper scare heads because
they don't. Ruth Harding, who plays

iood Gracious Annabelle" the part
1 of the artist "whose portrait of a pine-

featured her flier into t
id Minneapolis's younger >
to wait for her to get s

id go back to her teas., j
continued heing an ac-
er week—and she ad- |
a fairly good one for a

-the society editors began
ous They interviewed her

was "really" going!

Irving Fisher, „

ly from Cincinnati to the leading
venile role in "The Century Girl" '
e Century Theatre, began his pi
ssional career on the lyceum plat-
rm. In college he was the star solo-
t of the glee club and leader of the
— """-♦et at fraternity affairs.

^ „ ... is Mr. Fisher's society
ind the Ohio State Un:

EVlNSONSlNCLAiR

The

He w

Mr. Fisher's voice is a high bary- r
tone of sympathetic quality, heard at |
its best in ballads and considered one

of the finest in that line in America.
His voice is largely self-trained, al¬
though he acknowledges a heritage of
musical knowledge from his parents.
His father was for forty-six years or¬
ganist in a Presbyterian Church in I
Cincinnati, and his mother possessed)
a contralto voice. It is to an early ac- '

qua.ntance with vocal music and its :

'1RTUOSO PiANJST^

PAUL McCOY9 °Ece4Sd,s"re

ID ESS A

EOGEST ' ^ 72NWe
CM. «:i

demands that he owes his phenome-
1 nally clear English diction, as well as ,

the ability to sing easily in French, i
Italian and Cerman.

' Not only is Mr. Fisher versatile, for:
! he plays the piano, writes ballads,
draws and paints, but he has a most

■ practical and lucrative side line as an 1

SHEITMI,
I,IP MIT1ELL
tsTMTtfy ThxhvZ'S,

1UR PHILIPS

apple

s just :Miss Harding ..—

one of the gay young things
I younger set of Minneapolis. ^
ents are Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker Hard¬
ing. (Look them up in the Minneapo-

i lis Social Register—or is it the Blue
1 Rook7') There was a local amateur
dramatic club with Miss Harding doing ,
heavies. Then Florence Roberts came
alone getting ready to do six weeks

a "euest star" with the Bainbridge
Stock Copripany at the Shubert The¬
atre and saw her act. She wired to
cancel the engagement^she had made
Harding "started rehearsals as a pr
fessional. "Stage struck," said h
friends. It was the old story. The

LYCEUM THEATRE
ROCHESTER

Friday & Saturday, January 19-20
MATINEE SATURDAY

"A GREAT ACTOR
in

A GREAT PLAY."
L

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Otis Skinner

in Booth Tarkington's American Comedy
"MISTER ANTONIO"

Klaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler
present

P OLLYANNA
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by CATHERINE CH1SHOLM CUSHINC
based on the book of the

Jnti

But Zai : always a slave, and hi
" ' ' " '

:tf 1

ENGLISH AS IT IS SPOKEN.

- (irei
• 'ould pass the ase "mit for enteringthe Conservatoire his resolution to
pursue the career mapped out for him
7 nie mother weakened and at the

| eleventh hour he entered the Conser-
; vatoire and began the two year conrvoof study. course
„,Hls "rBt Professional engagement

I I CP.uV T 5"e S°e at the TheatreLater he appeared at the

] Antofne nd °ame under the tutelage of

I himaraand ,Bernhardt then discovered
, ^ a"d I e was engaiged by the "Di-
j vine Sarah to appear with her inj repertoire.

( He maide his first appearance before
, an American audience in 1910. when

. cam® ]'ere with Mme. Bernhardt
. r made an extensive tour■ of the. Lnited States.

He decided to remain in America af-
ito"r and was engaged to appear
h, -r?. ar n of Allah" at the Cen-cury- Theatre. He played in this pro¬duction for .two seasons.

Mme Yorska organized !herench Dramatic Sooiety in New York
rJZOf! 0rLthe rec(ymm^ndatian of Mme.Beinhardt that Jose Ruben was en-gaged for a leading man. He appeared

Players seasons here with the French
Later Mme. Yorska decided to go Into"

^deviUe, .the lure of which JenTeDivine Sarah was not able to resist,

of w, ' aP,Pea!ed in a sketoh, "Day.,
Trv " whl0h written for her.Jose Ruben played opposite her during

T vaudeville venture, which lasted

Growing tired of his

rifted w'rl°USJife in the mov'es, he
week t l ° 6W Y°rk and withi.week was engaged for a part in at,

etaele called "Throughlthe Ages," which
, but

. brief,'
iched New York.

caueht ]^ashlns:fon «^are Players!caught him on the rebound from this
• and he first ap-
n in a piece called

reptn ,"V£Ie Pleased the di-
«o tb 4 ?L , p,ayers and the publichI L! V delermined tn keep him.
n j Cab4, the prin<lipal part
)resent h«l f Japanese P^Y in the'isIVll , th.e Wash'n?rton Square
„ Vho ' .1C 1S regarded by manys tne most worthy production theye yet put forward and whose i

iditions so quickly. Ha still remem-
s the bones of which he had prattled L1 m the slave field, and throwing- hin

| abjectly at the feet of Ar^m,.„_,
whimpers in a voice of protest, "Maj- ||

There is more truth and substance 1this jest than to that of Max MarciiIt cannot be snatched from its contej
so well beca-use its humor lies in
working knowledge of the psychology othe two characters concerned. And if '
you think about it a long while Za

f nnally becomes the symbol of all tho

be attributed to luck.
Purely incidentally, Miss Win-^ood I

is pro-New York, and here to stay.

b ground < oppre
and the joke then
ter for laughter.

However, the supremely satisfying
! 0,13 of "King Argimenes and the Un- Iknown Warrior" depends

J ^ final and fitting jest. The playie is due to Jose, | «"®ws the audience to carry away a

elorjons picture. The background is
.... -—h I bIack 'With a great circular splash of

in a measure the ending of the mar- ffe®n ln 0:1 e centre just behind therell<m« "King Argimenes and the TJn- thr°ne which has golden arms ;Vnown Warrior* is similar, though sub-' , I.s toPPed by ivory tusks. McKay 'limated. It, too, ends with a joke, but ™orris> who Piays Argimenes, is a good jthere is this difference: Dunsany pre-' fisrnre oi a man, and his make-up with a I
panes for that joke from the moment feat tan«le of shaggy red hair and as j- «ery a beard is most effective. Across!.

. his bare chest and shoulders is flung a 1strip of gold cloth. At the foot of the Ithrone is the slave rabble
satisfied.

jAl Hayman, Leader
in Stage Ventures,

Dead at Age of 70

'Originator of Syndicate Idea
Grieved at Loss of Old

Associates

i^ti Ha^l"an' or'Kinator of the theat-ical syndicate and partner with Charles

SS,"" Wa'do^k. ^^Hn7 he^tr8?^'^ ^ebee« !'

of three of hi, 01d a«oc|ates^ JFrohmI Si°n?lani. ^'iliaw Harrii
I In llr, Mte1?d the end'i"u1911.f.Ir- Hayman retired, and his

'in w?ayr an' |ucceeded him.in Wheeling, W. Va„ Al Hay-s theatrical experience

brothei

i re^LOS AnS:eleS a motion Picture di-
th„ ' Tas m the audience, and after
to ask himm,a^e CaUed °n Mr' RubenPictured T5Cared to aPPear in theConHnT't ' Ruben' wh0 ihad th«i-onunenta1 contempt for the cinema,not interested until <th^ salary figu¬re was mentioned quite (casually -intne conversation and immediately

himestange?ym°VieS b6gan t0 inter6St
..S1 "e*t day by appointment hecalled at the studio to meet the pro-While they were discussingfis of the contract the directorsuggested that he needed just such a„

;l(S Mr. Ruben for the scene he
making that morning. Without

1 m t!me t0 chanSe his clothesafter the contract was signed and with
Ikeup on his face a half

- he had taken, his first
; plunge ,intq the films. In spite of his

inexpected entry to th^ I

play begins. It is the only joke
which will fit. It would be impossible
to replace It with any other line in the '

play.
Argimenes is a king who has been re¬

duced to slavery. When the play be- .

gins he is gnawing a bone in a br'
respite from labor. He and Zarb,
fellow worker, discuss the promise . _ .

better bones to come held out by the )"illness of the king's dog. Later .1Argimenes finds a great bronze sword 1left in the earth by an unknow
rior. Armed with this he leads
cessfol slave revolt, and as the second
act nears a close we find him seated onthe throne of King Darniak. He is still

his shoulders a bit of gold cloth whichhe has snatched up in the palace.
Within him the king that was and is

wrestles with the slave impulses which
are too recent to be altogether forgot¬ten. He is managing it beautifullywhen suddenly there enters a menialwho announces "The king's dog isdead." Argimenes leaps down from histhrone and joins his rabble in a savageof "bones." He is a king, to be

but he is still pipped by the js hunger of a slave, and it is onlygreat effort that soul wins nwr I

nan had his „„v
n 1876, when he was sen

"Black Crook" y that |

ESTELLE WINWOOD
TTOW about Estelle Winwood'.

Miss Winwood is the youngwoman who made her debut here¬abouts in Mr. Ames's short-lived
Hush," simultaneously making

I ^°"r.erd,th« Southern°states,°Me'
h" i&tS&SS?1 A""rH1882 his real career heron s

of ?!? PpC1/lc Coast. became man- !•i?sco anH ? Theatre in San !

fl ® ^^nia'n.te The'two J.booking agency to provide!nth attractions and J11 Western theatres
i I a syndicate which ;

ltory^west of the Rocki«
Jk in all j^emt°ry west of the Rockies'.""

that impres

York, and he and

J.8?7 „ H?yman PurchaVed IFrohman's suggestion. >
fortune for the pair 1

Mr. Gillette in the nev
the Booth. The fac

sen seen here so spkrsely does
ean that she i

Oh, quite the contrary. For there
always England, which keeps
sending actors and actresses

Slowly he asce:

Forcing a calm d:
ids his thrc

t of the king's !| D°H's Hi

Estelle Winwood has been
stage since she was twelve. At th_„
age she made her debut with Sir JohnHare's company in London, the play ibeing a revival of Tom Rob
"School." The bulk of her trainingwas obtained with the Repei^oiatre in Liverpool—in England theynot only talk about repertory thea¬tres, but actually have them,
there that she played Norah

The play made *

""■er an Eastern
■hXw (?n<lnr Lhi! direction. This in-1

'ary°WM Savf Rj"ha^d M\nsDflae^ I j
m^ably \\uie?ia\rerdiff"e"Ceas8S^ere j:

^TO PRESENT THE "TWO JANES" ja """•

farce by Norman Lee'
v.cDKULtu ror fl ° Janes>" is to
SontBi°aad Sire« Theaterf Phifad^lphif® !

Procfuc?ng°Comi>a<ny6CtThe°^yr^cs ^o^ j
Ted ^Robinson6, L

oraposed by Max
while the

MaHe^'Fan1ch^et^6'eJa^Me^^^^K^°Sw'^^®,'
Fearnley, Claude ' w'

■ Glessn

. . .neiii naray, Bur-Loms/ Hardy. Frederick ..



 



But she got no " ■ 1

i^S Wopdworth Elevator Company
is Known in Minneapolis as Ruth |Harding's father.
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MISS MARJORIE BENTLEY
In a symbolic pose,
"Get thee behind me, thin
Chin Miss Bentley, whowT with "Chin Chin"^
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VERA FOKINA AND
MICHEL FOKINE
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A TREND TO ONE-ACT PLAYS

| Grace George's " Half an Hour " in Boston Shows the Drift-
Sixty Years on the Stage by the Eberles

in Boston (Special).—" Pierrot the ProdiKal." technical skill, in spite of the many coincidentI the three-act pantomime which Mr. Ames has that shape the plot. " Divorcons" proved ,
F|[ presented so successfully In New York,_ camejo amusing asj^ver^nd Miss George and her piaye I^Last summer Miss Roberts offered

♦ riZTew York with Miss Hard-,1 £*■ to <;ee what she could do for her. b
M?ss Harding came, armed with letters
of introduction. But they ^e^noime The first manager she mtei |

•thejr 1 *ec\Ke something in my

iwmz i*WW*I

25c to
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Shea's—Vaudeville.
A bill far above the average vaude¬

ville, in variety and interest enter¬
tained two packed "houses at Shea's
yesterday and generous applause for
every act on the bill proved the ex¬
cellence of the^entire offering.

A repertoire of Russian dances with
the. premier danseuV Theodore Kosloff
and Vlasta Maslova of the Imperial
ballet and the entire Kosloff orchestra
directed by Eugene Bierman, is the
center of attraction this week.
dancing feature brought to Shec
many seasons equals this one i
exquisite beauty, its grace and poetry
of motion and its interesting costumes
and scenery. The program is most
unusual and offered the following
beautiful numbers:
1—Spring (Grieg) Vera Fredowa
2—Ecstasy of Love (Delibes)..

. Theodore Kosloff and Vlaata
Maslova.

S—Pizzicato ( Delibes i
Xestasha Rembova 1

4—Bohemian Dance (Brahms)..
Vera Fredowa

o—Russian Peasant Dance (Glinka)..
Nastasha Rambowa and Anatole
Bourman, assisted by Ivan with
Balalaika.

6—(a)—Adagio (Rimskv Korsakoff..
Theodore Kosloff and Vlasta Maslova

(b)—Classical Variation (Tchai-
kowsky) Theodore Kosloff

(el—Classical Variation (Tchai
kowsky i Vlasta Maslov:

A laughable little comedy skit
"Waiters Wanted." opened the bill. It
is given by Cole. Russell and Frank
and they prove themselves comedians
of the first order. The Kaufman
brothers are black face comedians and
kept the audience in an unroar with
their sonf5 and jokes. Miss Allen
brines something novel and original
to the vaudeville stage, presenting'
magic, clever monologue and an offer-

| ing decidedly new in the way of
personations. Miss Allen was a
favorite with Shea patrons. Violinsky
is~"a^musical genuis, who plays both
the violin and piano with equal skill.
Bradna and Derrick present an
equestrian act in which they do daring
and sensational feats on some finely
trained white horses.

Two comedians, who are new com¬
ers to Shea's, but who made them¬
selves immediately popular are Hans!
Wilson and the McNallys. They offer
a well arranged sketch, "Making
Good." The story centers about the
trials and success of two young actors
who make good in New York on the

Frank Shields gives a spectacular
performance of lariat throwing and
the program closes with the third act
of the thrilling drama of war and in-
t.rigue "Patria" featuring Mrs. Vernon Karsavina and
f.uSUe ™S,. thir^ er?de is„ (:a,1Pd IWinged Millions, and shows the ca i- t)J SJ de Diah il^
hire and ewe of Captain Parr WRussian6Ballet, which will
through the brave efforts of Patria. -fye seen at the Metropolitan

Opera House in
ber after an extensiu

of this country|
Most actresses receive a few lines of

' the papers whan they
;. But only a few re-

scare heads because
they don't. Ruth Harding, who plays
in "Good Gracious Annabelle" the part

pf the artist "yl*
ipple

career presented themselves, and h<
therefore devoted two a™* a half y<£rito musical study in New York, i
ceum work and cabarets gave; him lu.
professional openings. Later he oe
came a society ente

o'iite of New PR-.
jl! Washington, Philadelphia, Buffalo and Jl

'self among the L—
York, Boston, Chicago, Ji |

_„.„hia: Buffalo andlLJ
Newport. For two cons
he was engaged as solois

, lfoils Club de Yingt, New York, and it
was there that Charles Dillingham j
heard him and arranged tcj pr*

pi'SlCAt INSTRUCTION

volitis

tVINSON SINCLAIR
ice » a W» W- 1RTUOSO f'ANIST ^ir quality. licnrd at

„j"d being
7"week—and she ad-;
a fairly good one for a
society editor
They

J Irving Fisher, who has sung his
| way from Cincinnati to the leadung

juvenile role in "The Century Garl at
at ! the Century Theatre, began his pro£ feiional career on the lyeeum plat- I
c- form. In college he was the st

iRt of the glee club and leader of the
campus quartet at fraternity affairs
The E A E is Mr. Fish

•and the Ohio State Univei
lumbus

tone of sympathetic quality, neaiu u.
lcsi;ntT!lKYits best in ballads and considered one l„fl c..„tra, Park_Of the finest in that line in Amenca.
^

^His voice is largely self-trained, al- FAULMcCUl
though he acknowledges a heritage of
musical knowledge from his parents, k JJ £ S 5 A ui His father was for forty-shears or-* "ganist in a Presbyterian Church in i u«e:
Cincinnati, and his mother possessed £ L 0 t rt_^ -

'that he owes his Phenome- „

nally clear English diction, as well ae , all,- Jn,
the ability to sing easily —

Not only is MT.'Fisher versatile for i'i^C III OS
he plays the piano, writes ballads
draws and paints, but he_ has a most

[11' MITFELL
•V'srcHTOS9,

PHILIPS

leading role four days before th
opening night of the Viennesopening night oj the Viennese
Operetta, made a hit, and kept

the part
■ has been engaged a
niere danseuse of the
Hippodrome productior

,f the

Light Opera
-Dancing-
The Ballet

October's
Theatrical

Harvest

^ AV; ND now there comes to the theatre to cheer you,' "Pollyanna," the Glad Girl, a comedy in four acts nby Catherine Chisholm Cushing, based on Eleanor
..— H. Porter's wonderfully popular novel, presented byKlaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler. Tne vogue of'Pollyanna" as a novel has been quite out of the ordinary; thedoctrine of gladness has been spread far and wide. The plays /ffijp ppmof Mrs. Cushing that are especially well known are "Jerry,"written for Miss Billie Burke; "The Real Thing," for MissHenrietta Crosman and that charming contribution to thestage, "Kitty MacKay." Mrs. Cushing has utilized all thedelightful and quaint characters made familiar in Miss Porter's 'Tjpjjjp-story. You meet Pollyanna Whittier, herself, with her cheery ■ ■optimism; her aunt, Miss Polly Harrington; the servant, I MNancy; the members of the Ladies' Aid Society, Miss Carroll, ®

^rS' a_nC^ ^rs"
. jP»' I M ^ t0 the gossipy Ladies' Aiders, is■TiJrTT coming to make her home there.''JOT'. W ■. Pretty soon she arrives, with yel-f' rC ™ ^ low pigtails, a pink gingham dress,

not a fewfreckles and a determination to be glad under any and (faall circumstances. In the other acts is shown the home tjfcof John Pendleton, called the hermit, because he has
<become a misanthrope in the twenty years since Charity iAf-y 'was prevented from eloping with him. Of course Polly-anna wins over King Grouch, as she calls him, unites Aunt WffiJHPolly and the doctor, wins Jimmy Bean for a sweetheart Hi | Hand so makes everybody glad. Pollyanna" is distinctly M fl:.;|Aa play of purpose for theatregoers of all ages and classes. BmH jS i:! .1^The tired business man will feel much less tired and | '' i -mmFwill be in a much happier frame of mind for an evening K99 R fat the theatre where "Pollyanna" is being presented. H^Jl -j >'4And so will his wife, the young folk, old folk and every- .VAbPSL 'body else in the household.

ANY people have but a vague idea of the• demarcation line between satire, humor,W'1 an<^ i^un' an(^ st'" fewer take DeanSwift's word to heart that the same
Tstory that may sound very spirited after supperhas an insipid taste before breakfast. "Polly-anna" shows us the smiling wrinkle upon thegloomy mask of life as most people meet it. ItuJnitjPHere are excerpts from the truthful thingssaid by the Reviewers about this Clad Girlcomedy: The New York Herald, admits: "Anv-one who fai'ed to grasp a worth while inspira-tion from "Pollyanna" must be stony-hearted." JrTflTThe New York Tines emphasizes the fact that:

*.
"fhe cnticism of such a play would be futile, ~ " '

because it achieves its purpose—it makesV I >1. a great many people elad, and the crowd'y will love it." The New York Tribune
wants everyone to know that: "Pollyanna,"Kfi 3 .-jwk cheery orphan who is wafted into the den

gronehes and spreads gladness, peace,^BraUHl '. jJP joy, contentment, love, happiness, ecstacy,■H I, ll ■ t|n and many of the other th;ngs on whichflnftt ■; II jP| W Mr. Roget discourses so eloquently. Par-HtV I ! i ticularly gladness. The creed ot "Pollyanna".. t is that one can always find something to be

Suns reviewer djjjt'' ^said ot "Pollvanna:" A child danced her way ^ ^into the heart of a jaded theatrical public last / > ,/jlTnight." The New York World's comment t ^should be taken seriously by everyone who isunduly laden with life's perplexities 1 hat "it f I .requires no effort at a]l to be glad whi'e f |"Pollyanna" is on the stage." The New York I <■ j IfAmerican sends forth its clarion note: "Your / j |rheart may be as hard a" stone but if you have £ Jj,a heart at all "Pollyanna" will surely reach it."The New York Globe wants you to know that r-around the story of "Pollyanna" a most delight-ful evening is spun.

Tell"—in fact, something more than
one hundred parts in a/period of four
years. So her success cannot exactly |be attributed to luck.

Purely incidentally, Miss Winwoodis pro-New York, and here to stay.

>mmodate himself to new
0 quickly. He still remem-
les of which he had prattled
field, and throwing himself

the feet of Argrimenes
1 a voice of protest, "Maj-

Growing tired of his mute and moreor less inglorious life in the movies, hedrifted back to New York and withina week was engaged for a part in an jelaborate spectacle called "Throughthe Ages," Which was given a brieftryout in the provinces, but never!reached New York.
The Washington Square Players!caught him on the rebound from this;unhappy venture, and he first ap¬peared with them in a piece calledLovers' Luck." He pleased the di-Lrectors of the players and the public!so that they determined to keep him.BHe was cast for the principal partiin "Bushido," the Japanese play in thegpresent bill of the Washington SquaredPlayers, which is regarded by many Eas the most worthy production they!have yet put forward and whose suc¬cess in no mean degree is due to Jose

ENGLISH AS IT IS SPOKEN.

Al Hayman, Leader
in Stage Ventures,

Dead at Age of 70

Originator of Syndicate Idea
Grieved at Loss of Old

Associates

There is more truth and substance tolis jest than to that of Max Marein.; cannot be snatched from its context3 well because its humor lies in aorking knowledge of the psychology ofle two characters concerned- And if

As the time drew near when he>uld pass the age limit for enteringe Conservatoire his resolution toirsue the career mapped out for him■ hie mother weakened and at thejventh hour he entered the Conser-itoire and began the two year course I finally becomes the symbol of all thosethat are ground down and oppressed,and the joke then seems much too bit¬ter for laughter.
However, the supremely satisfyingend of "King Argimenes and the Un¬known Warrior" depends on more thanits' final and fitting jest The playallows the audience to carry away aglorions picture. The backgronnd isblack with a great circular splash ofgreen in the centre just behind theking's throne which has golden armsand is topped by ivory tusks. McKayMorris, who plays Argimenes, is a goodfigure of a man, and his make-up with a

great tangle of shaggy red hair and asfiery a beard is most effective. Acrosshis bare chest and shoulders is flung astrip of gold cloth. At the foot of thethrone is the slave rabble. The eye is
I satisfied.

professional engagement
ugne Poe at the Theatreater he appeared at the
ame under the tutelage of

I Al Hayman, originator of the theat-j rical syndicate and partner with CharlesFrohntan in many enterprises, diedI yesterday at the Waldorf-Astoria. Hewas seventy years old and had been infailing health for some time. Thedeaths of three of his old associates—Frohman, William Harris and JosephBrooks—hastened the end.In 1911 Mr Hayman retired, and hisbrother, Alf Hayman, succeeded him., Born in Wheeling, W. Va., Al Hay-! h,'s flrst theatrical experiencein 1875, when he was sent out as man-
, ager of a "Black Crook" company that| toured the Southern states, Mexico and, Central America. In Panama he met! the magician, Harry Kellar. and man-: aged his trip through South America.; Later he went to Australia.I In 1882 his leal career began. He. went to the Pacific Coast, became man-ager of the Baldwin Theatre in San i| rrancisco and four years later joined]forces with Charles Frohman. The two !started a booking agency to provideWestern theatres with attractions and;organized a syndicate which took in all°'™ territory west of the Rockies. 'But Hayman felt that his future layin New York and he and "C. F." came<7ou , 1887 Hayman purchased&nenandoah at Frohman's suggestion IThe play made a fortune for the pair.Later an Eastern syndicate wasformed under his direction. This in-cluded the Frohman, Klaw & Erlangerand iNiixon & Zimmerman forces. Abitter war ensued, in which David |Belasco, Mrs. Fiske, Richard Mansfield, IHenry W. Savage and others assailedtlie trust.' Their differences were iamicably settled later.Mr. Hayman was one of the founders !;of the Players' Club. His wife and his >

Bernhardt

He maide his first appearance beforean American audience in 1910, -whenhe came here with Mme. Bernhardtand with her made en extensive tourof the. United Stages.
He decided to remain in America a,f-ter his tour and was engaged to appearin "The Garden of Allah" at the Cen¬tury- Theatre. He played in this pro¬duction for .two seasons.
When Mme. Yorska. organized IherFrench Dramatic Society in New Yorkit was on the recommendation of Mme.Bernhardt that Jose Ruben was en¬gaged for a leading man. He appearedfor two seasons here with the FrenchPlayers.
Later Mme. Yorska decided to go Intovaudeville, the lure of which even theDivine Sarah was not able to resist.She first appeared in a sketch, "Daysof War," which was written for her.Jose Ruben played opposite her duringtheir vaudeville venture, which lastedfor twenty weeks.
In Los .Angeles a motion ipicture di¬rector was in the audience, 'and afterthe performance. Called on Mr. Rubento ask him if he cared to appear in the'pictures. Mr. Ruben, who had theContinental contempt for the cinema,was not interested until thp salary fig¬ure was mentioned quite casually inthe conversation and immediatelysomehow the movies began to interesthim strangely.

The next day by appointment he,called at the studio to meet the pro¬ducer. While they were discussingthe terms of the contract the directorsuggested that he needed just such anactor as Mr. Ruben for the scene hewas making that morning. Withoutgiving him time to change his clothesafter the contract was signed and withborrowed makeup on his face a halfhour later he had taken his firstplunge into the films. In spite of hissir' iand unexpected entry to. .the

'

In a measure the ending of the mar-! vellou* "King Argimenes and the Un¬
known ■Warrior" is similar, though sub¬
limated. It, too, ends with a joke, but
there is this difference: Dunsany pre¬
pares for that joke from the moment
the pl«y begins. It is the only jokewhich will fit. It would be impossibleto replaOe it with any other line in (he
play.

Argimenes is a king who has "been re¬
duced to slavery. When the play be¬
gins he is gnawing a bone in a brief
respite from labor. He and Zarb, a 'fellow worker, discuss the promise of

(better bones to come held out by the jillness of the king's dog. Later'
Argimenes finds a great bronze sword jleft in the earth by an unknown war¬rior. Armed with this he leads a suc¬
cessful slave revolt, and as the second
act nears a close we find him seated onthe throne of King Darniak. He is stillin his slave rags, but has thrown acrosshis shoulders a bit of gold cloth whichhe has snatched uj> in the palace.

Within him the king that was and iswrestles with the slave impulses which
are too recent to be altogether forgot¬ten. He is managing it beautifullywhen suddenly there enters a menialwho announces "The king's dog isdead." Argimenes leaps down from histhrone and joins his rabble in a savage

sure, but he is still pipped by thefierce hunger of a slave, and it is onlyby a great effort that soul wins over

ESTELLE WINWOOD

HOW about Estelle Winwood?Miss Winwood is the youngwoman who made her debut here¬abouts in Mr. Ames's short-lived"Hush," simultaneously making anindelible impression, and thenstrengthened that impression sixdays ago, when she appeared withMr. Gillette in the new Kummer com¬edy at the Booth. The fact that shehas been seen here so sparsely doesnot mean that she is a new actress.Oh, quite the contrary. For there isalways England, which keeps right onsending actors and actresses, war or

Estelle Winwood ht
stage since she was t
age she made her debu
Hare's company in L<
being a revival of T
"School." The bulk <
was obtained with the
atre in Liverpool—in
not only talk about
tres, but actually hav(
there that she playecDoll's Hous»" v,

TO PRESENT THE "TWO JANES"A new musical farce by Norman LeeSwartout, entitled " The Two Janes," is tobe presented for the first time on any stageat the Broad Street Theater, Philadelphia,on Sept. 18, under the direction of the Re¬serve Producing Company^ The lyrics ofthe piece were written' by W. M. Cressy andTed Eobinson, a- Cleveland, O., newspaperman, while the music was composed by MaxFaetkenhauer. The cast includes HarryFisher, Lillian Lee, Frederick Trowbridge,Marie Fanchonetti, James McElhern, JaneFearnley Claude West, Marie Glessner,Stanley Ridges, Victoria .Gauran, AdelaideFerron, Vera La Stange. Beth Hardy, Bur-mah Brokaw, and Louis? Hardy. Frederick
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THIS DAY IN HISTORY-By Rea Irvin
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"T IFE is a grind, and Pollyanna is just trying toltake the 'd' out of that ugly word—that's all,"',explains Miss Patricia Collinge, who plays Pollyanna!herself. Like "Damaged Goods." "Pollyanna" is a|play with a purpose. "Pollyanna's" purpose is to make
every one glad. It's the gladdest play that's beenin New York yet. This picture shows her making]i a bachelor glad, and, though it's not her intention!
to marry him, he suffers terribly during the process. I
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W^ARNING to any organ-grinder: Don't invite ayoung lady to share your tramps through thecountry, for she will accept—and she won't turn thecrank, either. Mister Antonio finds this girl plaguedto death and almost driven out by the virtuous oldMayor of a little Pennsylvania town, for having one-stepped at a road-house. But Mister Antonio hasmet the virtuous old party in New York whenhe had lapsed from grace so far as to need abromo seltzer and twenty-five cents with which totelegraph home for money—all of which Mister An¬tonio provides. So virtue doesn't dare be trium¬phant, and offers forgiveness, as virtue does when itis caught. But the girl refuses, and marches out tosome vague future, to the tune of a hurdy-gurdy.
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MOTION PICTURES

MOTION PICTURE ACTIVITIES ON THE
PACIFIC COAST

IMPORTANT PLAYS FOR MISS ILLINGTON
Lasky's Latest Acquisition Will Have Splendid Vehicles
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GREEN!

PAULINE FREDERICK TO PORTRAY " SAPHO

BUTTERFLY GIRL" IS
ON MUTUAL LIST

PEARL WHITE IS STAR OF NEW PATHE
SERIAL

She Will Assume Role of Joan of Arc in "Pearl of the Army"
to Be ^ L ^
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"SNOW WHITE" DELIGHTFUL PICTURE

Marguerite Clark Makes an Enchanting Princess in Famous
Players Adaptation of Grimm Story
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Cecil B. De Mille's

"Joan, the Woman"
TEMPLE

THEATER
CECIL B. DEMILLE AND GERALDINE FARRAR
A* Rase of a Statue of Joan of Arc in Los Angeles

JOAN THE WOMAN" A TRIUMPH

FIELD
BAKED GOODS
129 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH
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NATIONAL BANK

COMMERCE

30-32-34 STATE STREET

ROCHESTER,N. Y.

RESOURCES $12,000,000.00
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Cecil B. D
Historical Cinema Masterpiece

"Joan, the Woman"

CHEVROLET,

We can Make

Immediate Delivery
on

"CHEVROLETS"

RIEGER-MESLER
AUTO SALES CORP.

548 EAST MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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SABIN'S
AFTER THEATRE SERVICE

Whether it's a matinee or evening performance, you
will enjoy a Dainty Luncheon or Supper before or after
the curtain falls.

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEA FOODS, ETC.

-—Eggleston Hotel Building
MAIN STREET EAST, Corner STONE STREET

Programme

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

GERALDINE FARRAR
In a Photoplay in Two Parts, entitled

"JOAN, THE WOMAN"
By jeanie macpherson

Based on the Life of JOAN OF ARC

Produced by the Parex Film Corporation
Under the Personal Supervision of Cecil B. De Mille

CONSULT

CALDWELL
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

MOLES, WARTS, PIMPLES,
BLACKHEADS, ACNE,

COARSE PORES, DANDRUFF,
FALLING HAIR,

ITCHINQ SCALP,
PREMATURE BALDNESS, ETC.

Credentials from a Medical Faculty
Consultation Free

60 FORMERLY 229 EAST AVE.,
Telephone Stone 3778

Office Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment

A Hint to Wives
When sending us your own garments

remember that we clean and press men's
clothes with the same care and skill.

Suggest to your husband that now is a

good time to have his light suit cleaned
and pressed.

RflPP'S
Cleansers Dyers

Tailors

64 Clinton Avenue North
Opposite Masonic Temple

Both Phones Auto Service
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To write about the living pianist'is.
easiest'of tasks. There, is much i.,
said, too nnn.ii lo be omitted. Yet the task
must be undertaken.

The writer pi this article verily 1j>
that neither Lizt nor Rubinstein wa>

equalofJosef Hofmann in finish of performance.
ffBHPP . Hofma nn's technic is greater than that > .1

i;rrv. any other pia,nist now before the public. J t i-
td ■■■■■: iin most supreme in its resource. It comprises all that
■odrrn .. is meant by perfect flexibility and indepen¬

dence of finger, pliancy of-wrist, elasticity and
f tiv human mind, power of arm.
h imagination who There i- no subtle gradation of force that
itii-y. 1 lie power of Hofmaiincannotmakeineithersimplecantilena
tr - hich works in or rapid passage. Of the wide domain of
.t power of repre- variety of touch he is the perfect king.' Of all

• he intelligent ser- the secrets of pedalling he is the master. And
fi!Is the world with what marvellous fingers! How firmly they
e, tl); sculpture of touch, how softly.they caress the keys!
a Beethoven. In But if this man had only his technic, lie
li s combining and would b«"but a player of the piano. Hofmann

i the ideals of hu- is a strong, rich, and extremely sensitive in-
e embe.lied in the tellect. His mental operations are calm, but
iposers. where the incisive. He thinks steadily and resistless!}-,
r find J h; :n. Only He is intensely philosophical, but his philoso-

and t!:>• [)ianist phy. is warm with feeling. He is' profoundly
ittl pag- ■' music introspective, as every real artist is, but he
it renders up. its contemplates the ego only as a concrete
y him transmuted illustration of humanity,
wn life to the >;.rs He studies his music with incredible rapidit
ear. because'his analysis is so quick that he gets

essential results in the sweep of a glance. Like
st i■; t.) i written, ot her real pianists he does not live in the piano,
on ror;] \\'e His minds feeds itself on art, on 1'trrature. < r.

by :<;v • about nature. Perhaps Hofmann is >respond t
Thalhei,.' -is:, to externals than some othei artists, hut the
of thwr. wl: Witt pastures of his spirit are by no means narrow.

CECIL B. DEMILLE AND GERALDINE FARRAR
At the Base of a Statue of Joan of Arc in Los Angeles

pianists before whom Liszt
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CECIL B. DEMILLE AND GERALDINE FARRAR
At the Base of a Statue of Joan of Arc in Los Angeles
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Of the wide domain of ;
: is the perfect king. Of all ■

lling he is the master. And
what marvellous fingers! How firmly they '
touch, how softly.they caress the keys!.

But if this man had only his technic, lie
would b^but a player of the piano. Hofmann :
is a strong, rich, and extremely sensitive in¬
tellect. His mental operations are calm, but
incisive. He thinks steadily and res'istlessly.
lie is intensely philosophical, but his phiioso- «|
phy is warm with feeling. He is' profoundly
introspective, as every real artist is, but he
cdntehiplates the ego only as a concrete
illustration of humanity.

He studies his music with incredible-rapidity,
because his analysis is so quick that he gets j
essential results in the sweep of a '
other real pianists he does not live in the piano.
His minds feeds itself on art, on literature, on
nature. Perhaps Hofmann .is l«>s response t
to externals than some othet artists, hui the
pastures of his spirit are by no means narrow.
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Jlofmann's' technics 'grcate^than' ' - haTo,'
any other pianist now before the public. It is
supreme in its resource. It comprises all that
is meant by perfect flexibility and indepen¬
dence of finger,' pliancy of wrist, elasticity and
power of arm.

There is no subtle gradation of force that
Hofmann cannot make in either simple cantilena
or rapid passage. Of the wide domain of
variety of touch he is the perfect king.' Of all
the secrets of pedalling he is the master. And
what marvellous fingers! How firmly they
touch, how softly they caress the key.-,:

But if this man had only his technic, "he
would be'but a player of the piano. Hofmann
is a strong, rich, and extremely sensitive in¬
tellect. His mental operations are calm, but
incisive. He thinks steadily and resist!ess!v.
He is intensely philosophical, but his philoso¬
phy is warm with feeling. He is profoundly
introspective, as every real artist is, but he \

■mplates the ego only as a conqvte
f huma

He studies his music with incredible rapidity,
because his analysis is so quick that he gets
essential results in the sweep of a glance. Like
other real pianists he does not live in the piano.
His minds feeds itself on art, on literature, on

nature. Perhaps Hofmann is le> responsivt
to externals than some oiiiei artists, hut tin
pasture- of his spirit are by no means narrow.
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New York Swept Off Its .Feet!
JESSE L. LASKY presents

Geraldine Farrar as Joan of
in Cecil B. De Mille's production

Arc
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LEO DITRICHSTEIN: ACTOR AND PLAYWRIGHT
by James L. Ford

WHEN success and Leo Ditrichsteinclasped hands across the foot¬
lights of the Belasco Theatre on the
first night of "The Phantom Rival,"
they met, not as strangers, but as friends
of long standing. Indeed, no player who
has come to us from the German stage
has taken a firmer hold on the American
public than he.

A Hungarian by birth, and of a
family that had no affiliation with the
theatre, he was attracted to the stage
from his earliest childhood and while
still in his teens ran away from home and
joined a traveling circus. His next
move was from the sawdust to the
legitimate stage. He had a splendid
training in the art of acting as prac¬
ticed in the incomparable theatres of
Vienna, where he soon attracted the
attention of Gustav Amberg. It was at
the instance of the latter that young
Ditrichstein came to New York as a

member of the German company, main¬
tained in what is now the Irving Place
Theatre. Few players remain long in
Irving Place. Many return to Germany,
and a few seek engagements on the
English-speaking stage. Ditrichstein
enrolled himself with this minority.

His first great success was as Zuzu in
Paul Potter's version of "Trilby." On
the initial representation of that piece
he established himself firmly in the es¬
teem of the cognoscenti as a comedian
equipped with strictly legitimate meth¬
ods. For many years Ditrichstein

acted, adapted, and wrote plays, in
many cases collaborating with the late
Clyde Fitch, but more frequently work¬
ing alone. He tried his hand at farce,
melodrama and comedy, and from every
one of his varied experiences he con¬
trived to learn something. His speech
on the first night of "The Phantom
Rival," in which he gracefully acknowl¬
edged his indebtedness to David Belas¬
co, showed him to be devoid of that
curious, but by no means rare form of
histrionic vanity, the hall-mark of which
is an expressed contempt for any sort
of instruction.

But it was in "The Concert" that he
was seen at his best in his dual capacity
of adapter and actor. That his per¬
formance was one of remarkable merit
is amply proved, not only by the success
of the piece in this country, but also by
its failure in London with another
player—and a very good one, too—in
the leading r61e.

Mr. Ditrichstein owes his success as
an actor to many causes; too many, in
fact, to be enumerated here. One
quality in his work, however, deserves
special mention, because of its rarity
on our stage. He knows the difference
between mere realism and true art;
between imitating and acting. It was
this in "The Concert" that enabled
him to overcome the prejudices of the
women in the audience, by convincing
them that much should be forgiven in
"a man of temperament."

70=78 Clinton Ave.S.

Isadora Duncan's School of DancingMISS ISADORA DUNCAN, well known in this country as an exponent of classic dances, has for some timemaintained a school for dancing in an old chateau on the outskirts of Paris. When war broke out, and
the city was threatened, Miss Duncan packed off her charges to America and they are now ensconced for thewinter at Rye, near New York. The school is made up of some nineteen pupils, consisting of Russian, French,English, German and American children, ranging in age from six years all the way to nineteen. Some of the
older girls have been under the care of Miss Duncan for nearly ten years, and in her absence they serve as in¬structors for the younger ones. By means of this method, Miss Duncan hopes that the school will achieve herambition for it: namely, the perpetuation of classical dancing. The children all lead a healthy, open air life,
and what with dancing, other studies and long country walks they are kept happily busy. At a recent per¬
formance in New York, for the benefit of French artists and their families rendered destitute by the Europeanupheaval, the Duncan pupils, in conjunction with the orchestra of the New York Symphony Society, made
a very favorable impression with a series of classic solo and grouped dances.

a small
Frenchman, the only boy inthe school, careering over the
turf with an American pupil

Directly above is a group ojthe older girls, who have been
with Miss Duncan for years.
Her niece is at the right
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H1UD FISHER (disused front names Harry Conway) began drawing borders
around photographs for the San Francisco Chronicle in 1905 at $15 a week.
He was twenty years old and fondled an artistic temperament. Somewhere be-

J tween his birth and his flashing into art, Bud entered the University of Chicago.
I A year later he went away from there. He progressed on the Chronicle from borders to
[news illustrations. And then one day, going from a chop-suey lunch to an execution, ]
Ithe big idea came to him. You've guessed it. Yes, it was Mutt and Jeff. San Francisco
■ b id just acquired the habit of a daily proprietary chuckle over them when a syndicate put
Idollar signs under Mutt and Jeff and rolled them clear across the continent into art-loving
J New York. Three hundred papers would curl into cornucopias now rather than go to
press without Mutt and Jeff. Conversationally, they have been a boon to many. Mutt
; nd Jeff are worth more money than any picture in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

I) Yes, sir-ee! Fifty thousand dollars a year and the appetite for them still growing. _

iICHARD FKLTON OUTCAULT was born in Lancaster, Ohio, in 1863, andi

R| thirty years later he became a comic artist. There is no traceable connectionbetween the place of his birth and his sense of humor. He's dean of the comics.
A "Hogan's Alley," with the "Yellow Kid", as a star character, was created for
the New York World in 1894. Children cried for it Sunday mornings. The Alley was
dramatized and set to music. The Sunday World's circulation went soaring. "Pore Lil
Mose" came along later in the New York Herald, and then "Buddy Tucker." "Buster
Brown" flashed out in 1901, and he has earned for Outcault $250,000. Buster has been
the cause of more than a million dollars' worth of litigation. One hundred millions of post¬
cards have carried his picture. Clothes, books, dolls, and plays have been produced in his
name, and he is still going. We are not prepared to say that a Buster Brown political
party has not been started in Kansas. Mebbyso. He is certainly the best-known Brown
in the world. Truth compels us to say that Mr. Outcault lives in Flushing, L. I.—but
let him who is without a suburban Brooklyn address throw the first stone.

GOLDBERG

HIOLDBERG began drawing pictures in the Latin Quarter of San Francisco
Gwheri he was four years old. Now we may disclose the fact that his initials,R. L., stand for Reuben Lucius. He is thirty-two years old. His artistic tem-

==J perament came from his father, who had been police commissioner. Goldberg
didn't know that he had it until he had wasted some years getting a B. S. degree at the
University of California. A month in the City Engineer's office turned his mind to art, and
he hunted the nearest newspaper shop and got busy. Three years later he came to New
York, then the Athens of the comics, got a job on an evening newspaper, and has held
it ever since. Among the popular series that he has created are "Foolish Questions,
"Phoney Films," and "I'm Cured." Nearly 250 papers publish Goldberg's comics. In

k addition to his income from them, well above $20,000 a year, he draws royalties on
1 books. As a recreation, Goldberg goes into vaudeville each year for a dozen weeks, at $250
1 \>er. Goldberg says he'll never have to swing a pick again.

. .Yo, reader, all comic artists do not make big i

II HLIFF STERRETT appears on this page in an automobile that Polly bought M
| for him. You will find Polly in the lower left-hand corner of the picture, andfi

V ' the other members of her interesting family decorate the border. If you areB
■ a reader of any one of 200 newspapers, you know all about "Polly and HerBj
Pals." Sterrett came to New York from Minnesota ten years ago. He wanted to be anB
artist. After two hard years at the Chase Art School he decided that he just wanted toH
draw pictures. As a member of the New York Herald staff he illustrated all the things^
that go to make up the daily grind of a newspaper assignment artist. Still he wasn't sat-B
isfied. He wanted automobiles and things like that. He had forgotten all the patterB
about "art for art's sake." And so he went into comics. He produced "When a Man Is^
Married," "Before and After," and "For This We Have Daughters." Good, clean, vaude-i a
ville fun. Doing pretty well with them, thank you, when along came Polly and her family j
to lift him up into the higher circles of the "comic strip" success.

mi
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GEORGE M. COHANIZING THE PHOTO-PLAY
By PETE GRID SCHMID
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3T simply had to come—this formerly associated with the actor-manager
George M. Cohanizing of the in the theatrical field, there is plenty of

since the I niovies. Wiseacres of the show reason to believe this combination will prove
provided all tli business had predicted it for most compatible. These facts are all neces-
t<i! the Indians L usul several seasons and many thou- sary in order to show how formidably
dren in tents, sands of Cohan admirers among the theatre- George M. has fortified himself to induct
occupy the ho' g0ers ^ad wondered why he held aloof from his unique ideas to the photoplay,
f C01eVert this new art from the first minute they As a distributor of mirth, music and gen-

* domiciles Th< rea<^ °ther so-called "legitimate" pro- eral good cheer, it is safe to say that Mr.
-

rj ducers going in for the silent drama. But, Cohan has no equal on the stage today.
George M. always has a reason for doing Quite the most dominant, popular and con-; but all
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H|»m) Not only will Mr.
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be,the photoplay litera-
ord ture with his prolific
ind pen, but he will dis-
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L Iw a i^^before theHi first I

bearing a c<
j ously exalte<

sex problem
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wanted mist

His career started at an early age when he I of this
toured the New England States with his ive from
father, mother and sister in an entertain- >ut °f a
ment called "Four of a Kind," written by Ivancing.
his father, Jere J. Cohan. Later he played t0 mili"
vaudeville engagements, followed by a [' ,an s!
season with "Peck's Bad Boy," in which he 1
played the title role. The. following r
season found him with a stock company in , ^ few
Buffalo. The late Gus Williams Company jiions 0f
claimed him the next year. It was during Emoting

this season that Co- , wiu ^o
han became known ,stments,
as a song writer, perennial
The next year was 0f keep,
divided between to year.

Lydia Yeaman Ti- sense ;n
tus Company and L repiete
Charles A. Loder,, for tjje
a German comedian .iasses.

of that period. A
season with Hyde's |f motion
Comedians carried yea!ii the
him to the Pacific j the for..
Coast the following mprove(j.
season. In 1896- invective
1897 he was with oecasion!
Weber and Field's |ttackg in
"Vesta Tilly" com- ;ll*se are

pany, known at that |frjy have
time as the greatest Lcause 0f
troupe ever organ-1, entirejy
ized. It was at this [ wanton
time that Cohan be-K effectUill
came known as a ^ Keiu,ral
writer of one-act d cr;ticai
plays. ily to the

In 1897-1898 The e^d them
Four Cohans were teServinK
the big feature of ,,et into e
Harry William s ,, anri ]f -7
All Star Vaude- lt(ir:or fa

ville." In 1898-1899 &f salt ^ ?•
with Hyde and Beh-
man, the foremost Pm,
vaudeville managers
of that time, The
Four Cohans were L
acknowledged as the I) QT
chief attraction in
what was known as " ~
The Behman Show. A | 15 | '

Mr. Cohan's first V|
original sketch, "The
Professor's Wife,"
was a tremendous

He fol¬
lowed this with
"Money to Burn," it
too proving a win-} j camera.

—-.j t..A--! release is
hich makes ate picturization of
mutation is '"Broadway Jones,"
nth wh B*I his own notable
t ray life.'' stage success and his

Afield?"aWdectk, Mn Cohan,''S- into three acts and presented at the Savoy
stenographer „ the Jones G»n, Fac- S Shan

Then came "The
now Governor's S o n,"

originally written as
one-act sketch, but in 1900 lengthened

Lolored photopl® ;
ENTURES OF 4 Nff.

SHRINE OF HAP^
f>E AMONG THE B^l
matrimonial rvt?'|

THE SULTANA'^
- earned by PATf&M

tory who shows the wild Broadway Jones, 0 „
as played by Mr. Cohan, the right path to fire farce or dramatizes a novel, always with

of" hon tread. Joseph Kaufman, who is best remem- the sure touch of genius that marks the stu-
vere i0 bered for the masterly manner in which he dent who has acquired the knowledge of the

tl 11IwSt beat screened "Ashes of Embers," "The World's stage and its technique at first hand, and 1903.
wonderfully Great Snare" and "The Traveling Sales- therefore presents his work with absolute
the mom rinj man," is Mr. Cohan's director, and as he was authority,
the man to wnom sne owed ner ' '-i "* ——J -

form was in one act, which was later made
into three with musical trimmings and pre¬
sented at the Fourteenth Street Theatre in

CHEIMER B
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Geo. M. Cohan joined hands with Sam H.
Harris in 1903, and formed the firm of |y v
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* WM t* Jierto been distinguished, thereCohan and Harris, Mr. Cohan appearing has become a common saying that conan makeup no such proclivity. 1for the first time as an individual star in always knows what the people wants," and great deal for the exercise there is in it, in arwhat is generally conceded the greatest he does. Just how he finds out may re- and he reads Charles Dickens and modern find thmusical comedy that the stage has ever semble mystery, but there is no secret about fiction. He never misses an opportunity for pknown, "Little Johnny Jones." In this play it. He will tell you himself that the only to see a baseball game, he being a fan of ve, imCohan appeared for two solid years. way he manages to hit the proverbial bull's- the most confirmed rank. Among his who 1"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway" was eye of popular fancy so invariably is bv friends there are perhaps as many Bowery d most _written by him in 1904, four companies mixing with and observing all the people products as there are men of social distinc- ^n, alld the s<presenting it throughout the country. This he can personally, and by doing an unlimited tion. He has a rare sense of humor, is a substance clittle comedy is said to have earned a mil- amount of reading about the countless thou- good listener, finds huge enjoyment in sit- the majoritylion dollars in profit and royalties. sands he cannot meet. Explicitly, Mr. Co- ting up all night with a crowd of pals, and ■In the season of 1905-1906 he wrote, han evinces more avidity in reading the is not averse to playing a good practical rcomposed, produced and played in his criticisms of the shows produced by others joke. He is the most regular of all regularpatriotic play "George Washington, Jr." than he does by those from his own shop, good fellows. He is the very personifica- V-11 ita one man:;The following summer he appeared with his In this way he discovers the errors of tion of a prince chap in all the term implies, ev of organic'ion-own company at the roof garden atop the others and he always maintains an open His love for the flag, as set forth in num- i diversity, mNew Amsterdam Theatre in a revival of mind, making it easy for him to profit by erous songs, is not professional or merely * :,acl existed at t"The Governor's Son." the experiences of his competitors. For stagey. He possesses all the patriotism of • By the time LongIn the season of 1906-1907 he wrote and instance, when he got ready to produce his a small boy, and is intensely American in ■ iuoura-gment hecomposed "Fifty Miles from Boston"; in first musical revue, he compiled and item- his sentiments. On two occasions he went taged him somenw1908 he, wrote, composed and produced ized all the weaknesses and mistakes of abroad and he did not like what he saw in pu'd have d"The Talk of New York." which other revue producers were guilty, London, Paris or Berlin. He abhors snob-In the Spring of 1908 Mr. Cohan wrote, and his first concern was to avoid every one bishness, which is indeed true Americanism,composed, produced and appeared as the of those missteps. The result was the Co- When he returned to American shores fromstar in "The Yankee Prince," presenting han revue was practically without flaws, and his second foreign invasion he declared thethe piece at the Knickerbocker Theatre. was therefore embraced by the public as the best part of the trip was when they loweredIn 1909 another musical comedy called greatest show of its kind ever devised. By the gang-plank at New York so he could"The American Idea" came from the Co- refusing to become enmeshed in the mael- get back to the home he loved,han pen. He also organized and sent on strom of business strenuosity and sticking In every field of endeavor Mr. Cohantour "The Cohan and Harris Minstrel Com- unerringly to his own study of the whole has been active, he has devoted himself k'ni*pany." "The Man Who Owns Broadway," situation confronting him—by holding him- so zealously to his tasks that it was inevi- :c <(>w';irds hiewhich played for two years, followed, and self above the hurly-burly where he can be table he should leave his foot-prints in the 't might.in 1911 he dramatized the George Randolph calm—Cohan succeeds where the others sands of time. Since being won over toChester stories, "Get Rich Quick Walling- who are constantly excited over current the silent drama as one of its producer-stars, thieh seems ratford," and scored the biggest success ever worries fail almost ignominiously. he has given this art the same undivided tent with theprknown in this country. When at the tender age of eight years, attention and unswerving skill which has IJ'u>ir ivIn the season 1911-1912, he wrote, com- George was playing second violin in a characterized all the rest of his efforts to ' members of >posed, produced and appeared as the star in vaudeville house at Rocky Point, a sum- furnish diversion for the world."The Little Millionaire," playing the entire mer resort outside of Providence, R. I., he It is therefore no conjecture to announce a,nclt> An *season at his own theatre in New York. manifested this same spirit by devoting all unequivocally that motion pictures are go- 'etters' not ;is (Then, in 1912-1913, Cohan appeared for his spare time to practice instead of worry- ing to be George M. Cohanized. This may lS reln m(fnhthe first time as a light comedian, creating
the role in one of his cleverest productions,

ft, i •. vtr"Broadway Jones," which now serves as his
photoplay

On he ^the
"The Seven Keys to Baldpate," founded on jj_ ''ySmmmrntMHVthe novel of the same name by Earl Derr Hkl if

- ■ B
On September 22nd, 1913, Cohan began

his second season in "Broadway Jones,"
after which he announced his retirement as
an actor.

"The Miracle Man," based on the novel
by Frank L. Packard, was dramatized and
produced by him, and had a long and pros¬
perous run at the Astor Theatre, New York,
where it opened its metropolitan engage¬
ment on September 28th, 1914.

"Hello Broadway," Cohan's first musical
revue, was produced at the Astor Theatre,
New York, on December 25th, 1914. It was
this play that brought him back to the foot¬
lights. His second musical satire, "The
Cohan Revue of 1916," was produced at
the Astor Theatre on February 9th, 1916.

George M. Cohan was born in Provid¬
ence, R. I., on July 4th, 1878. He is a mem¬
ber of the Friars Club (also its Abbot) and
the Green Room Club.

Thus it may be seen here is a man who
has performed near-miracles in the show

-business. Forsooth, the more his career is
cogitated the more one wonders how he has ing about the machinations of other boy or may not mean the art is going to bebeen able to do so much so successfully. It prodigies who sought to usurp him. He revolutionized, but it is certain the Cohan-is easy enough to do a vast volume of work studied the violin assiduously for nine years izing effect will be discernible without anvbut it is quite another matter to make such and became quite a master of it, but most of great lapse of time. All that is required is ian overwhelming bulk of it a success. No this knowledge has left him since, due to a little time, and there will be Cohan photo-other showman has appeared in the arena the fact that he gave up this instrument plays by the dozens, which will include a Iwith such a boundless knowledge of how to with the belief that he was more useful in number of novelties written by him origin-keep a series of triumphs unbroken; no the role of funmaker. ally and exclusively for the screen in addi- 1other man was ever able to keep his hand so Mr. Cohan never has and never will go tion to film versions of many of his past 'Tt in for hnhhi^c tr, * pje has jn stage successes like "Broadway Jones."
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early two years ago, a popular and gifted dramatic
the name of Marie Doro. Was last seen in Lasky
;uised as a boy. Called herself "Oliver Twist."
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ishoen with silver heels, I U\
I-ed (flint in hair of yellow, I
bw re could anil E'Hior ex pee

jmi/ fellow?
nl / lost those notes, hut thi

Impressed by her man:servant's
viewpoint, Peggy looked down on the boy
guage.

1U go with me now ? " He asked the
bewildered Peggy

g by the hand a little boy, whose
tatten~'|||||HH||1

indie

half-disposed to turn him -over to the
authorities at the next station. The young ¬
ster seemed to read the girl's thoughts and
he impulsively stretched his little arms
toward her with sweet appeal. Peggy could
not possibly resist his earnestness and quiv¬
ering lips. She took him into her lap and
hugged him tightly.

"Manouch6, you darling, you shall come
to Bonaluria with me," she assured him,
soothingly.

Manouche was grateful and he shyly
thanked Peggy. He was almost on the
\erge of tears, and, the girl, seeing this,

he reported the conspiracy to assassi*.
the Grand Duke. ™

"Who wefe these men? What were f
like?" Tourville asked, gravely.

'It was impossible to clearly distingB
the men," Carr replied.

Immediately the much-worried TourB
summoned officials and guards for a conB
ence in order to decide on what actio*
take to prevent the threatened disaster. [

Meanwhile, as Peggy and Manojj
speeded to Bonaluria. they were becon|
better acquainted. The boy had discov<l
the fraternity pin the girl wore and!
admired it very much. Desirous of plea- j
him Peggy removed the pin and fastc-

That noise. A very familiar figure here£.*
of our earliest settlers, in fact.' A fella':/

_.e name of Chambers. He gets a little rei®
■ every now and then. Says he wants

as he used to write in what he describ
3 good old days.'' The health farm do; .,

■lforms me that on these occasions the uj

■y man will babble something about 'TI
p In Yellow,' mere unintelligible ravings

Nobody knows what he means,

pad pity, because he is one bf our most tradp
nen as a rule. I am sorry you should ha-

, >ened to pay us this visit at a time when If
: lad one of his rare outbreaks, t his mon

|"he man refused absolutely to do hi allottc
i on of sex stuff, and.became so \i(' -nt th£

:enogr:.pher left the cell in bodily fear. Br

g-ou deal with a case like this?"

ireed to be a little severe, in ord|.|
iscipline," replied mj guide. "M
10 to overlook this sort of thinl

the younger Jads tearirffl
:e if they thought they could 4 '

with impunity. This maiji- .
11 have to pay for his outburst k||<

Iple of short stories, each contain'
clad artist's model.

|¥es, but absolutely necessary. A
is telling you, we depend on th
to maintain discipline. Most o
re sensible fellows. They realizjgS

;oing to stay here for a long periofl
their wisest course to m;\ke th

jovided there is no active rebellior
ih. We do not keep them in thei

within the health farm bounds-
Only yesterday Mr. Hearst al

;k.
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Marie Doro: an Artist Among Recent Movie Prodigies
TN the article on the opposite page, the author—in an

attempt to prove the enormous salaries now being
paid to women in New York—explains that Miss Doro has
earned as much $4,000 in ten days' time. She has lately
received an offer from Daniel Frohman, of "The Famous
Players," for $100,000 for a year's work on the films.

fool'/^Manchito broke iti. "I'm

as perplexed. Why should she
to care for this apparent raga-

I take him to his destination? In
lernlent she turned to Gaston and

asked their opinions. Marie w;e
to make answer, but Gaston made

opposition to his mistress shoul-
fesponsibility in forceful lan-

Minister's suspicions. He qu ickly decided trepidatic
it would be wiser for him to 1make his get-
away than to venture a combalt against'such the genei

horse when Princess Alice returned to 1 dividual.
determine what had delayed him so long. j "A fo<
Together the couple gallopeii awav at a i knows he
fast pace. As they rode Can■ politely told I tinued th
the princess it was Imperativ 1 egotism.
leave her ahd go at once to the: royal palace, "No?"
where he had urgent business to transact. . "Yes!

Carr rushed to the council room in the what de

pture her," Manchito ann'^J
tone- as he played with $

■: 1.one else coming?" I
\ i'.ierican heiress, a wot '

on millions of dollars," tl^ l
• • «• her too, but later-'J

iiv." the confident general ;|il
tit his chest. ' "I am han'$|

and sought out Tourville, to whom

I 'pHIS is one of
photographs of Geral-

■ f*"r 1at the
| i>asky moving picture
I studio.

_ The prima1 donna is here shown
in a rehearsal of the
film version of "Car¬
men," under the direc-
t'o." of, Cecil B. deMiUe, the gentleman
who is tempting her
with the caulioflwer
Mr. de Mille is a
brother of William C.
de MiUe, the play¬
wright, and comes of
a well-known theat¬
rical family. He is
the director of Lasky

pictures.

T^HE picture at the
bottom of this

page is remarkable
even among movie pho¬
tographs. It is a scene 1
from "The Pretty Sis¬
terofJose, "and depicts
Marguerite Clarke— 1
once of the legitimate, !
and now of the Famous
Players Film Com-
pany-and Jack Pick-
ford, brother of the
famous Mary. The
unprecedented thing
about this film is that
"Jose" is an Italian
story and the pictures i
were actually made,
not in New Jersey, or
California, or even in
Arizona, but in no less

" place than Italy.



 



 



The Best Known Actress in the World
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lived only in him and for him.
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MRS. VERNON CASTLE
who, with her husband, has a principal part in the new musical comedy "Watch Your
Step," now playing in New York The remarkable vogue of the Castles has cul¬
minated in this dancing show, which is practically a dramatization of their success.
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jlHE breaking of an ear-drum
jnl paved the way to photoplay
a| stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,II the clever Japanese actor who
J has been achieving such brilliant
in L,asky features. Forsooth, had

he not dived so deep that he encountered
more pressure of water than he could with¬
stand, he would today be treading the
quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle¬
ships instead of displaying his admirable

i histrionic talents before a camera. This
fateful accident happened to him while he
was a student at the Japanese National

I Naval Training School, and he was thereby
forever disqualified to serve as an officer.

| Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬
ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention
to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an

j instructor. In those days nearly all the
| plays presented in the land of Nippon were
| of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
[ quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
| countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-S ing the art down to such a limited field.
I Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra¬

matic proportions," he came to the United
j States to study the American drama. He
j entered the University of Chicago, and

after finishing a thorough-going course, he
j translated a number of Shakespearean

and modern American plays into Japanese
and returned to his native land, where he
created a veritable sensation by starting a

Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

Sessue Hayakawa, his wife and their dog in the Hayakawa family auto

far and wide. '• tver Ever Green," a story of Broadway ana'j"™8;
,s in this issue of the Mbtropoutan, and her stories will now be a regular leatur,

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume. And then when
I see myself in the mirror as an East In- ■
dian I can disregard a great deal of my '
Japanese training.

"A short time ago I was asked, in con-
nection with the Shakespearean tricentenary I
celebration, if the Japanese did anything
in commemoration of the anniversary of
the bard, and I would like to explain that
the works of Shakespeare and Dickens and
all the other famous authors are as well
known now in Japan as they are in America,
and for the past five or ten years have been
read and studied in the Japanese schools,
and practically all of the Shakespearean-
plays have been presented at the leading-
theaters in Japan. When I first came over
here I translated a number of them into
Japanese and then went back and presented
them in my own country. I played 'Othello'
first, and a number of others after that,
even to Shylock in 'The Merchant of ^

"There is not a man in the world who is r
a stronger advocate of peace than I am," H
continued Mr. Hayakawa, "but I do enjoy B
a good fight in my photodramatic work, and g|
when I heard there were to be three fights ||
in 'The Honorable Friend,' I was delighted." t;.|

A good, hearty American smile spread .
over his Oriental features and lighting a H
fresh cigarette, he continued.

"In most of my productions I have had
to fight American fashion, something I
know very little of, but I have been able to
introduce a few jiu jitsu tricks. However,

(Continued on page 47)

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

photodrama with me left and placed on the
door a mark warning other Japanese serv¬
ants not to work there. But in 'Alien
Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend,' 'The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind,' I
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

| I have never before had the opportunity toJ stage a combat between myself and my own
' countrymen, who, of course, are all students

in this wonderful art of defense.
"Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of

conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬
plied at the right moment and in the right
place. It is the art of getting the other
man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
the study of the anatomy of the human body
in order to be able to locate the different

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japanese,
especially on the screen, is very difficult, be¬
cause we are taught from childhood never
to betray any emotions in the face, but to
always maintain the same stolid expres¬
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the speak¬
ing stage we could portray this with the
voice, but on the screen we have only our
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japanese
can lose his national characteristics as I do
in the role of the son of an East Indian
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It is a
thing requiring a great deal of thought and
study, because, as 1 have said, we are taught
from childhood to show no emotion in times
of stress. The East Indian, you know, is
quite the opposite. So I must, as an East
Indian, forget something I have been taught
from infancy—something that has become a
part of me, the same as my hair and my
arms, the same as my manner of living and
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japanese, I
must be animated. I must remember every¬
thing I have to do in the scene and still re¬
member to forget that I am a Japanese.
Perhaps you do not think this takes hard
work and perfect concentration, but I as¬
sure you it does. I may feel my role as a
Japanese, but I must forget this feeling, and
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the make-up
have a great deal to do with this, for it is
a strange thing and many people have told
me that as soon as one dons a costume, he
naturally acquires many of the character-
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shoulder.

1 hey had dumped a carload of flax straw
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ndiana, where the jump was tg 1 made
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

[HE breaking of an ear-drum
paved the way to photoplay
stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
the clever Japanese actor who
has been achieving such brilliant

I successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
i he not dived so deep that he encountered
J more pressure of water than he could with-

1 stand, he would today be treading the
J quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle-
| ships instead of displaying his admirable

histrionic talents before a camera. This
s fateful accident happened to him while he
J was a student at the Japanese National" Naval Training School, and he was thereby

forever disqualified to serve as an officer.
Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬

ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention

j to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,

j and the young aspirant was not at all back-] ward in pressing his elder into service as an
1 instructor. In those days nearly all the
I plays presented in the land of Nippon were
1 of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa

,1 quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-

| ing the art down to such a limited field.I Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra-
•I matic proportions," he came to the United

States to study the American drama. He
entered the University of Chicago, and
after finishing a thorough-going course, he
translated a number of Shakespearean
and modern American plays into Japanese
and returned to his native land, where he
created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japan
especially on the screen, is very difficult,
cause we are taught from childhood n<
to betray any emotions in the face, bu
always maintain the same stolid exp
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sp<
ing stage we could portray this with
voice, but on the screen we have only
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japa:
can lose his national characteristics as .

in the role of the son of an East In j
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of thought-
study, because, as I have said, we are ta
from childhood to show no emotion in t;
of stress. The East Indian, you kno\
quite the opposite. So I must, as an
Indian, forget something I have been ta
from infancy—something that has beco:
part of me, the same as my hair and ■
arms, the same as my manner of living ,

thinking. Instead of the stolid Japane
must be animated. I must remember e1
thing I have to do in the scene and sti'
member to forget that I am a Japa
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my role -
Japanese, but I must forget this feeling
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the mal
have a great deal to do with this, for
a strange thing and many people have
me that as soon as one dons a costun
naturally acquires many of the char;

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume. And then when
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Andrew, Hamilton.)

Do you want the Piccadilly Magazine, "Picture
Progress?" February issue is on the press. Your
name and address on a post card will bring it to
you FREE.

BOX OFFICES
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Box Office at Mortimer Street, Opens at 2
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■I I have never before had the opportunity to
J stage a combat between myself and my own
i countrymen, who, of course, are all students

| | in this wonderful art of defense.
| "Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of

:' conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
3 trick work, but the tricks have to be ap-

; plied at the right moment and in the right
I place. It is the art of getting the other

*i man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
j the study of the anatomy of the human body

.-...'•il in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers". ' One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

I photodrama with me left and placed on the
door a mark warning other Japanese serv¬
ants not to work there. But m Alien
Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend, The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, I
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

SALADS—STATE FAMOUS
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PHONES 281
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, 1. When I am asked to write about the
lis I have "put over" as they say, in the

^ion picture game, this one copes_tQ_ rnv

pursued ri<: o\ cr (lie lop of a string of box
cars with the train picking up speed every
minute. At last I shut rkwti between.the
two cars,'wriggled through - cod gate n
full sight of the camera, yanked open the:
side door and stood looking out into the
eye of-the camera man who was- on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana, w here the. jump was to bo made,

■■■• Mae— fill honest, T could have cho
him. It wasn't so much that the old d
ing rod was liable to kick me loose and
me, as the fact that I had eaten two pk
of pancakes for breakfast at the stern
hest of my director, who insisted tha|
ought to fortify myself. Wonder what
thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Lass .

the Lumberlands" is whereT have to ji#!
over a cliff and slither about in loose gr;!c

_ -ttiiich is supposed to break my fall. ^
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

jHE breaking of an ear-drum
paved the way to photoplay
stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
the clever Japanese actor who

i—— -n—r has been achieving such brilliant
successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
he not dived so deep that he encountered
more pressure of water than he could with¬
stand, he would today be treading the
quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle¬
ships instead of displaying his admirable
histrionic talents before a camera. This
fateful accident happened to him while he

j was a student at the Japanese NationalI Naval Training School, and he was thereby
j| forever disqualified to serve as an officer.
1 Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬

ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention
to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an
instructor. In those days nearly all the
plays presented in the land of Nippon were
of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-

I ing the art down to such a limited field.
Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra¬
matic proportions," he came to the United
States to study the American drama. He

| entered the University of Chicago, andE after finishing a thorough-going course, he
| translated a number of Shakespearean

and modern American plays into Japanese
and returned to his native land, where he
created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japan,
especially on the screen, is very difficult, j
cause we are taught from childhood nil
to betray any emotions in the face, bu
always maintain the same stolid expi
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sp>
ing stage we could portray this with 1
voice, but on the screen we have only
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japa
can lose his national characteristics as
in the role of the son of an East In
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of thought ;
study, because, as I have said, we are ta
from childhood to show no emotion in tj
of stress. The East Indian, you kno'j
quite the opposite. So I must, as an
Indian, forget something I have been t£
from infancy—something that has beco(
part of me, the same as my hair and
arms, the same as my manner of livinj
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japani
must be animated. I must remember e i
thing I have to do in the scene and stf
member to forget that I am a japj|
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my role
Japanese, but I must forget this feelinj |
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the ma
have a great deal to do with this, fo:
a strange thing and many people havj
me that as soon as one dons a costurj
naturally acquires many of the char

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume. And then when |
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j I have never before had the opportunity toJ stage a combat between myself and my own
j countrymen, who, of course, are all students
| in this wonderful art of defense,
j "Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of

conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
i trick work, but the tricks have to be ap-
j plied at the right moment and in the right
! place. It is the art of getting the other
j man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
j the study of the anatomy of the human body
j in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu jj
jitsu can render a man speechless and with II
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken. I

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause 1 portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

I photodrama with me left and placed on the j
door a mark warning other Japanese serv- j| ants not to work there. But m Alien
Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend, The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, 1
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."
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cars with the train picking up speed eve--,
minute. At last I shot down between ihV
two cars, wriggled through the end gate m
full sight of the camera, yanked open the
side door and stood looking out into the
eye of the camera man who was-on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana, where the futrm' was to be made.
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him. It wasn't so much that the old d M
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thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Lass
the Lumberlands" is where I have to ji?&
over a cliff and slither about in loose gn''^l
^Khicb is supposed to break my fall, .-n-
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I I have never before had the opportunity to
stage a combat between myself and my own

j countrymen, who, of course, are all students
j in this wonderful art of defense.
| "Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of
i conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
| trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬

plied at the right moment and in the right
j place. It is the art of getting the other

man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
I the study of the anatomy of the human body
1 in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

photodrama with me left and placed on the |
door a mark warning other Japanese serv-

|l ants not to work there. But m Alien j
Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend, The Soul j
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, 1
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in the.ir good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

MISS IRENE FENWICK and MR. OWEN MOORE

istics and mannerisms of the people who I
wear that style of costume. And then when tj
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ljreaking of an ear-drum
| MISS [SiM paved the way to photoplay
E Wmmi stard°m f°r Sessue Hayakawa,
I IlCOlKslii t'le c^ever Japanese actor whoIllggredraRII; has been achieving such brilliant
| successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had

he not dived so deep that he encountered
| more pressure of water than he could with-
9 stand, he would today be treading the
I quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle-
| ships instead of displaying his admirable
| histrionic talents before a camera. This
;j fateful accident happened to him while heI was a student at the Japanese National
I Naval Training School, and he was therebyI forever disqualified to serve as an officer.
I Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter-
| ested in the theater, even as a child, and
1 when his seafaring career was abruptly
j ended, he immediately turned his attention

. to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
t was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
j and the young aspirant was not at all back-
ii ward in pressing his elder into service as an
j; instructor. In those days nearly all the
ij plays presented in the land of Nippon were

j of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
| quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
li countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-
.(5 ing the art down to such a limited field,
j! Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra-
j| matic proportions," he came to the United
j] States to study the American drama. He
J entered the University of Chicago, and
'| after finishing a thorough-going course, he
| translated a number of Shakespearean
| and modern American plays into Japanese
1 and returned to his native land, where he
9 created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japan
especially on the screen, is very difficult,!
cause we are taught from childhood nj
to betray any emotions in the face, bu
always maintain the same stolid exd
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the so
ing stage we could portray this with!
voice, but on the screen we have only)
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japa
can lose his national characteristics as j
in the role of the son of an East In
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of thought
study, because, as 1 have said, we are ta
from childhood to show no emotion in j
of stress. The East Indian, you kno
quite the opposite. So I must, as an!
Indian, forget something I have been tj
from infancy—something that has becc
part of me, the same as my hair an
arms, the same as my manner of livin;
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japan
must be animated. I must remember €
thing I have to do in the scene and stj
member to forget that I am a Jap-
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my roL .

Japanese, but I must forget this feelin
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the mr
have a great deal to do with this, fo
a strange thing and many people ha\
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pursued me over the top of a string of box¬
cars with the train picking up speed even-
minute. At last I shot down between the
two cars, wriggled through the end ga'e m
full sight of the camera, yanked open the
side door and stood' looking out into the
eye of the camera man who was- on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana where the jump war, to be made,
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

HE breaking of an ear-drum
paved the way to photoplay
stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
the clever Japanese actor who
lias been achieving such brilliant

successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
he not dived so deep that he encountered
more pressure of water than he could with¬
stand, he would today be treading the
quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle¬
ships instead of displaying his admirable
histrionic talents before a camera. This
fateful accident happened to him while he
was a student at the Japanese National
Naval Training School, and he was thereby
forever disqualified to serve as an officer.

Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬
ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention
to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an
instructor. In those days nearly all the
plays presented in the land of Nippon were
of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa

. quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
I countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-
| ing the art down to such a limited field.I Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra¬

matic proportions," he came to the United
States to study the American drama. He
entered the University of Chicago, and
after finishing a thorough-going course, he

■vjj translated a number of Shakespearean
and modern American plays into Japanese
and returned to his native land, where he
created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japan
especially on the screen, is very difficult,
cause we are taught from childhood m
to betray any emotions in the face, bu
always maintain the same stolid exp
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sp
ing stage we could portray this with
voice, but on the screen we have only*
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japa
can lose his national characteristics as
in the role of the son of an East Iii
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of thought
study, because, as 1 have said, we are ts
from childhood to show no emotion in
of stress. The East Indian, you knq
quite the opposite. So I must, as an
Indian, forget something I have been ti
from infancy—something that has becc
part of me, the same as my hair an
arms, the same as my manner of livin:
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japan
must be animated. I must remember <
thing I have to do in the scene and st
member to forget that I am a Japi
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my roli
Japanese, but I must forget this feelin
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the m<
have a great deal to do with this, fo
a strange thing and many people hail
me that as soon as one dons a costuj
naturally acquires many of the cha

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume. And then when

Program Thursday, Friday, Saturday

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
in the opening events in

" Patria"

I have never before had the opportunity to

| stage a combat between myself and my own
countrymen, who, of course, are all students

j in this wonderful art of defense.
I "Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of
3 conflict. Every bit of it is what is called

I trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬plied at the right moment and in the right
place. It is the art of getting the other

I man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
1 the study of the anatomy of the human body
i in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

I photodrama with me left and placed on the 1
door a mark warning other Japanese serv-

(ants not to work there. But m Alien |
' Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend, The Soul j
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, I
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

i regular ffeaw «n the tnagazine.

LIEVE I a iii the only girl in
tile world wfco ever drove a

. ast train oar >f Chicago over
the first division of its journey
■ o Now York. The engineer
over hi* ievers to me would

j trial in case of disaster; but
■ disaster. I consider that trip

enough if I never turn another
'-..-11 I am risked to write about the

. e "put over" as they say, in the
ire game, this one cop£s_tQ tin-

pursued me over the top of a string of box
cars with the train picking up speed ever)
minute. At last I shot down between the
two cars,'wriggled through the end gar.: m
lull sight of the camera, yanked open the
side door and stood looking out into the

. eye of the camera man who was on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,

loved Mac—oh honest, I could have chol
him. It wasn't so much that the old d 11
i:u: rod was liable to kick ine loose and
me, as lik- fact that 1 had eaten two pl< ||g
of pancakes for breakfast at the stern
best of my director, who insisted th& pjgE
ought to fortify myself. Wonder what
thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Las-
the Lumberlands" is where l have to jtpd '

cliff and slither about in loose gn'lot.Ia'liana, where the ju nip was to be made, ^hicli is supposed to break my'.fall,
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Oboe Solo by Mr. EMIL SPITZER.
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VIOLIN SOLO —

Selected from the extensive reportoire of Mr. JAN RUBINI — violin
virtuoso extraordinary.
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

SHE breaking of an ear-drum
1 paved the way to photoplay
J stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
I the clever Japanese actor who

I'—r- 1 has been achieving such brilliant
$ successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
s he not dived so deep that he encountered
| more pressure of water than he could with-
ij stand, he would today be treading the
;|j quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle-
§ ships instead of displaying his admirable
J]j histrionic talents before a camera. This

fateful accident happened to him while he
was a student at the Japanese National
Naval Training School, and he was thereby
forever disqualified to serve as an officer.

Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬
ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention
to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an
instructor. In those days nearly all the
plays presented in the land of Nippon were
of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
quickly reached the wise conclusion that his

t| countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-
j| ing the art down to such a limited field,
if Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra-
j| matic proportions," he came to the United
[| States to study the American drama. He
j| entered the University of Chicago, and
i| after finishing a thorough-going course, he' ranslated a number of Shakespearean

nd modern American plays into Japanese
and returned to his native land, where he
created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical entc
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japar
especially on the screen, is very difficult. ,
cause we are taught from childhood nj
to betray any emotions in the face, bu
always maintain the same stolid exf
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sp
ing stage we could portray this with
voice, but on the screen we have only)
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Japg
can lose his national characteristics as
in the role of the son of an East Ii
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of though)
study, because, as I have said, we are t<
from childhood to show no emotion in I
of stress. The East Indian, you kno
quite the opposite. So I must, as an
Indian, forget something I have been t;
from infancy—something that has bec<
part of me, the same as my hair an
arms, the same as my manner of livin
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japan
must be animated. I must remember <
thing I have to do in the scene and st
member to forget that I am a Jap
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my rol
Japanese, but I must forget this feelin
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the ml
have a great deal to do with this, fc
a strange thing and many people hal
me that as soon as one dons a costu;
naturally acquires many of the cha

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume. And then when £
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I have never before had the opportunity to
stage a combat between myself and my own
countrymen, who, of course, are all students
in this wonderful art of defense.

"Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of
conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬
plied at the right moment and in the right
place. It is the art of getting the other
man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
the study of the anatomy of the human body
in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because 1
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

Lhotodrama with me left and placed on the
door a mark warning other Japanese^ serv- i
ants not to work there. But m Alien

! Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend, The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, 1
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication.'
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pursued me over the top of a string of box¬
cars with the train picking up speed every
minute. At last I shot down between the
two cars, wriggled through the end gate in
full sight of tlie camera, yanked open the
side door and stood looking out into the
eye of the camera man who was- on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana, where the jump was to be made,

loved Mac—oh honest, 1 could have cho
him. It wasn't so much that the old d
nip rod was liable to kick me loose and
nie, a.> tlie fact that I had eaten two pit.
of pancakes for breakfast at the stern
hest of my director, who insisted thai-
ought to fortify myself. Wonder wha#i
thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Lass*
the Lumberlands" is where'I have to jr';
over a cliff and slither about in loose gn'k
which is supjjQsed to break my fall. "
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

Drum

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

•■JHE breaking of an ear-drum
paved the way to photoplay
stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
the clever Japanese actor who

-"v-h has been achieving such brilliant
successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
he not dived so deep that he encountered
more pressure of water than he could with¬
stand, he would today be treading the
quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle¬
ships instead of displaying his admirable
histrionic talents before a camera. This
fateful accident happened to him while he
was a student at the Japanese National
Naval Training School, and he was thereby
forever disqualified to serve as an officer.

Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter¬
ested in the theater, even as a child, and
when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention

| to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,

' and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an

I instructor. In those days nearly all the
| plays presented in the land of Nippon were
j of a historical nature, and Mr. HayakawaI quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
| countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-| ing the art down to such a limited field.
i Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra¬

matic proportions," he came to the United
i States to study the American drama. He

entered the University of Chicago, and
'ter finishing a thorough-going course, he
anslated a number of Shakespearean

modern American plays into Japanese
id returned to his native land, where he
-eated a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment. r—

"To properly interpret true Japar
especially on the screen, is very difficult
cause we are taught from childhood n
to betray any emotions in the face, bi
always maintain the same stolid exj
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sp
ing stage we could portray this with
voice, but on the screen we have only
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Jap^
can lose his national characteristics as,
in the role of the son of an East Ir
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' It
thing requiring a great deal of thought
study, because, as I have said, we are t<
from childhood to show no emotion in
of stress. The East Indian, you knd
quite the opposite. So I must, as an
Indian, forget something I have been ti
from infancy—something that has bec<
part of me, the same as my hair an
arms, the same as my manner of livin
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japan
must be animated. I must remember <
thing I have to do in the scene and st
member to forget that I am a Jaj^
Perhaps you do not think this takes
work and perfect concentration, but
sure you it does. I may feel my rol
Japanese, but I must forget this feelin
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the m;
have a great deal to do with this, fc
a strange thing and many people hat
me that as soon as one dons a costuj
naturally acquires many of the chaj

istics and mannerisms of the people who
wear that style of costume.
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I have never before had the opportunity to
stage a combat between myself and my own
countrymen, who, of course, are all students
in this wonderful art of defense.

"Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of
conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬
plied at the right moment and in the right
place. It is the art of getting the other
man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
the study of the anatomy of the human body
in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu |
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

photodrama with me left and placed on the
door a mark warning other Japanese ser
ants not to work there. But in Alien' Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend/ The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kmd l
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication.
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY

|HE breaking of an ear-drum
paved the way to photoplay
stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
the clever Japanese actor who
has been achieving such brilliant

successes in L,asky features. Forsooth, had
he not dived so deep that he encountered
more pressure of water than he could with¬
stand, he would today be treading the
quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle¬
ships instead of displaying his admirable
histrionic talents before a camera. This
fateful accident happened to him while he
was a student at the Japanese National
Naval Training School, and he was thereby
forever disqualified to serve as an officer.

Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter-
;| ested in the theater, even as a child, and

when his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention
to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,
was a leading actor in Japan at the time,
and the young aspirant was not at all back¬
ward in pressing his elder into service as an
instructor. In those days nearly all the
plays presented in the land of Nippon were
of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-

. w ing the art down to such a limited field,
[i Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra-

. J matic proportions," he came to the United
1 States to study the American drama. He
J entered the University of Chicago, and
jfl after finishing a thorough-going course, he

•41 translated a number of Shakespearean
j| and modern American plays into Japaneseand returned to his native land, where he
3 created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter¬
tainment.

"To properly interpret true Japa
especially on the screen, is very difficull
cause we are taught from childhood t
to betray any emotions in the face, b
always maintain the same stolid ex
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the sj
ing stage we could portray this witl
voice, but on the screen we have onlj
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Jap
can lose his national characteristics as
in the role of the son of an East I
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' I
thing requiring a great deal of thougl
study, because, as 1 have said, we are t
from childhood to show no emotion in
of stress. The East Indian, you km
quite the opposite. So I must, as ar
Indian, forget something I have been
from infancy—something that has bee
part of me, the same as my hair ai
arms, the same as my manner of livii
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japa:
must be animated. I must remember,
thing I have to do in the scene and $
member to forget that I am a Jaj
Perhaps you do not think this take
work and perfect concentration, bu
sure you it does. I may feel my ro
Japanese, but I must forget this feeli:
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the n
have a great deal to do with this, f
a strange thing and many people ha.
me that as soon as one dons a costj
naturally acquires many of the chi

istics and mannerisms of the
+w ctulp of costume. /~
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pursued i i<: 't\cr the top of a string of box¬
cars with the train picking up speed every
minute. At last I shot down between the
two ears, wriggled through t!v • d gtte i
full sight of tiie camera, yanked open the
side door and stood' looking out into the
eye of the camera man who was on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

They had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana, where the jump was to be made,

loved Mac—oh honest, I could have cho .

him. It wasn't so much that the old d .;

< ing rod was liable to kick me loose and
me, as the fact that 1 had eaten two plv
of pancakes for breakfast at the stern
hest of my director, who insisted thai
ought to fortify myself. Wonder what i
thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Lass
the lyumberlands" is where I have to ji r
over a cliff and slither about in loose gr;$
which is supposed to break my fail.
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I 1 have never before had the opportunity to
| stage a combat between myself and my own
1 countrymen, who, of course, are all students

{ in this wonderful art of defense.:i "Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of•1 conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
i trick work, but the tricks have to be ap-
] plied at the right moment arid in the right

place. It is the art of getting the other
1 man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires

i the study of the anatomy of the human body
in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speech ess and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese, lhe
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they aid
not stop to consider that, and because
played the part, they thought it was a re-

, flection upon me. Even Miss Ward s serv-
ants when they found out she was in the

A PROGRAMA

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUE
OVERTURE—"Christmas Echoes," ....... Brooks

PICCADILLY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Directed by MISS SUSAN TOMPKINS

PARAMOUNT PHOTOGRAPHS—Evolution of a Poster—Preparing a Merchant Marine-
Beauty Spots in Italy—Lip Reading.

PICCADILLY TOPICAL REVIEW—Seen in Rochester and Wherever the News Happened

VOCAL—"The Goose Girl,"
By MISS VIRGINIA ROOT, Soprano—Sousa's Own World-Touring Soloist
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MARGUERITE CLARK in "SNOW WHITE"

D. Popper
'CELLO SOLO—" Ungarische Rhapsodie," ......

By MISS HELEN SCHOLDER, 'Cellist, with Orchestra Accompaniment
Miss Scholder, Leading 'Cellist, is a Favorite at the Great Metropolitan Music Festivals

WAR PICTURES AND WAR LEADERS—
The First Episode of the Piccadilly Series of Close-Up Pictures of. the World-War

ESPECIAL NOTICE—The Piccadilly Management has made every effort to secure pictures
taken within the Teutonic lines, but Germany's strict censorship has made this feat impossible for the
present. These pictures have been made by the British and French Governments and are presented
in the form furnished by them. The titles are prepared by them and the management has no discre¬
tion in the wording.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
OVERTURE—" Burlesque," - - Suppe

PICCADILLY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Directed by MISS SUSAN TOMPKINS
THE PICCADILLY TOPICAL REVIEW—What the Camera Man Saw in Rochester

Over Yonder and 'Round the Corner!

VOCAL—

By MISS VIRGIN

PARAMOUNT FEATURE
KATHLYN WILLIAMS in "REDEEMING LOVE"

By MISS HELEN SCHOLDER

BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURES—Mr. Holmes always picks the " newsy" things in
foreign lands and his pictures never fails to interest no matter
under what skies they were taken.

COMEDIES AND MAGAZINE FEATURES

ON^THE WESTERN FRONT—
Second Episode of the Piccadilly Series of Close-Up Views of the European War

Program Subject to Change Without Notice
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Pr no? to work there . But m "Alien |
Souls' 'The Honorable Friend The boul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind, I
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am ,
firmlv in their good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by
sensational Japanese publication.

Advance and House Notices
WALTER H. SEELY—Managing Director.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
House Manager—John S. King.
House Treasurer—J. Edmund Byrne.
Piccadilly Topical Review Camera Man—Jack R.

Assistant to Managing Director—David Ross.
Chef d'Orchestre—Miss Susan Tompkins.
Chief Operator—H. J. Smith.
House Physician—Dr. Robert T. French.
Organist—Norman Nairn.
House Officer—W. R. Pollock.

PICCADILLY PRICES
AFTERNOONS

Entire Balcony 10c
Entire Ground Floor .... 15C
Reserved Boxes and Loges - - 25c

EVENINGS

Balcony lOc and 15c
Entire Ground Floor .... 25c
Reserved Boxes and Loges - - 50c

The Piccadilly is the safest theatre in the city,
with an abundance of exits. Look about you now
and locate the nearest exit. In case of excite¬
ment walk—do not run—to that exit. (Printed
by request of Commissioner of Public Safety, R.
Andrew Hamilton.)

Do you want the Piccadilly Magazine, "Picture
Progress?" January issue is on the press. Your
name and address on a post card will bring it to
you FREE.

BOX OFFICES

Box Office at Clinton Avenue North, Opens
it lO A. M. Until lO P. M.

Box Office at Mortimer Street, Opens at 2
P. M. Until 9:30 P. M.

Women's Retiring Rooms—On Mortimer Street,
side of main floor and off first mezzanine floor,

Men's Rooms—Main floor, Mortimer Street side,
and off first mezzanine floor.

Special Announcements
Vivid War Pictures Such as Were

Never Taken Before

O UNS belching their messengers of death, soldiers
sacrificing their all, the deadly machine-gun

hail, life in the sodden trenches—war stripped
of its pomp and glory and shown with all its fierce¬
ness and relentlessness—that gives just a tiny idea
of these gripping, on-the-firing-line pictures of the
greatest man-made catastrophe the world has ever

From Cocoon
to Milady's Silk Gown

Pathe's exquisite art in colored photography has
found its finest expression in this delightful bit which
will show on the Piccadilly screen, Sunday Decem¬
ber 31st, and January 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

LIP-READING COMPETITION
Twenty-Five Grand Prizes

In the really wonderful issue of Paramont Picto-
graphs which we present this week a striking exem¬
plification is given of the ability to understand what
a person is saying merely by watching their lips form
the words—lip-reading. You are invited to guess the
message the young woman conveys in her final lip-
remarks. Liberal prizes are offered for correct
solutions.

Fill out the attached entry blank and leave it
at the Box Office. Winners of prizes will be advised,
so don't forget to state your name and address.

Coming Paramount Attraction

MISS VIVIAN MARTIN [wru.H»,
in " The Right Direction " Name

December 31st, January 1st, 2nd and 3rd Address..

ENTRY BLANK

•pirratollg iCip-i&?adittg (Enmprtitintt

hat mail bag i know I'll do it J
reh as 1 know I'm alive now.
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Japanese Actor, Who Is Photoplay Star Because Broken Ear-Drum
Disqualified Him as Naval Officer, Divulges Secrets

By KENNETH McGAFFEY
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VOCAL—'' The Goos

By MISS

I have never before had the opportunity to
stage a combat between myself and my own
countrymen, who, of course, are all students
in this wonderful art of defense.

"Jiu jitsu is unlike any other mode of
conflict. Every bit of it is what is called
trick work, but the tricks have to be ap¬
plied at the right moment and in the right
place. It is the art of getting the other
man hurt himself. Jiu jitsu also requires
the study of the anatomy of the human body
in order to be able to locate the different

joints and nerve centers. One tap in jiu
jitsu can render a man speechless and with
a little jerk an arm or leg can be broken.

"As Tori in 'The Cheat,' in support of
Fannie Ward, the sentiment of my country¬
men was somewhat aroused against me, be¬
cause I portrayed the bad Japanese. The
character might have been a Russian, a
Frenchman or an American, but they did
not stop to consider that, and because I
played the part, they thought it was a re¬
flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's serv¬
ants when they found out she was in the

Iphotodrama with me left and placed on thedoor a mark warning other Japanese serv¬
ants not to work there. But in Alien
Souls,' 'The Honorable Friend,' 'The Soul
of Kura-San' and 'Each to His Kind,' I
feel sure I have redeemed myself, and am
firmly in the.ir good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

hLTili7*!ffHE breaking of an ear-drumI raS&JjJrarin paved the way to photoplay
I stardom for Sessue Hayakawa,
$ !ISill!M$I Ae clever Japanese actor whohas been achieving such brilliant
J successes in Lasky features. Forsooth, had
J he not dived so deep that he encountered
i more pressure of water than he could with-
'] stand, he would today be treading the
!i! quarter-deck of one of his Mikado's battle-
J ships instead of displaying his admirable
| histrionic talents before a camera. This
I fateful accident happened to him while he
|! was a student at the Japanese National
I Naval Training School, and he was thereby
| forever disqualified to serve as an officer,
f Mr. Hayakawa had always been inter-

Iested in the theater, even as a child, andwhen his seafaring career was abruptly
ended, he immediately turned his attention

I to the drama. His uncle, Otto Kawakami,| was a leading actor in Japan at the time,II and the young aspirant was not at all back-
ward in pressing his elder into service as an

J instructor. In those days nearly all the
•| plays presented in the land of Nippon were
j of a historical nature, and Mr. Hayakawa
j| quickly reached the wise conclusion that his
m countrymen had the wrong idea in narrow-
i| ing the art down to such a limited field,
ji Hence, in order to broaden his own "dra-
i| matic proportions," he came to the United
j| States to study the American drama. He
j| entered the University of Chicago, and
j| after finishing a thorough-going course, he
H translated a number of Shakespearean
| and modern American plays into Japanese
!§ and returned to his native land, where he
J created a veritable sensation by starting a

far-reaching revolution in theatrical enter-

"To properly interpret true Japa
especially on the screen, is very difficul;
cause we are taught from childhood 1
to betray any emotions in the face, tj
always maintain the same stolid ex
sion," Mr. Hayakawa says. "On the s
ing stage we could portray this wit)
voice, but on the screen we have onl;
eyes and manner.

"I have often been asked how a Jati
can lose his national characteristics as
in the role of the son of an East I
Maharajah in 'Each to His Kind.' 1
thing requiring a great deal of thougl
study, because, as I have said, we are j
from childhood to show no emotion in
of stress. The East Indian, you kn
quite the opposite. So I must, as aj
Indian, forget something I have been:
from infancy—something that has be<
part of me, the same as my hair a
arms, the same as my manner of livi:
thinking. Instead of the stolid Japa
must be animated. I must remembeij
thing I have to do in the scene and
member to forget that I am a Ja
Perhaps you do not think this tak(
work and perfect concentration, bu
sure you it does. I may feel my rc
Japanese, but I must forget this feeli
feel it as an East Indian.

"Of course the costume and the n
have a great deal to do with this, 1
a strange thing and many people h?
me that as soon as one dons a cost!
naturally acquires many of the cbj

•a* and wide. "Ever Ever Green," a story of Broadway HM x
,s T. this issue of the Mktkopoijtan and her stories will ww s

: sued me o\ er the top of ,;.i ;!;;
.ors with the train picking up sjxed ever,
minute. At lag ! -j, ; down betwee
two cars, wriggled through the end gate m '
full sight of the camera yanked o>.en the
side door and stood looking out int.. ijK
eye of the camera man who was-on another
train with McGowan directing over his
shoulder.

I hey had dumped a carload of flax straw
in the ditch about four miles from Denbigh,
Indiana, where the jump was to be made,'

Mac had two doctors on the train with
, their operating kits all ready for busi-

I didn't know this until later, how-

'■'ifl \Uc—oh honest, I could have cho
iiin. U wasn't so much that the old d$
Kit; rod wa.- liable \o kick me loose and ;;:.;
11 ie, as the fact that 1 had eaten two pfe
of pancakes for breakfast at the stern
liest of my director, who insisted thaj§
ought to fortify myself. Wonder whafej
thinks I am, a churn?

Another picturesque bit in "A Lass
the Lumlierlands" is where I have to jit r
over a cliff and slither about in loose gr;'y.
which is supposed to break my fall. >

suppose the fall looks about a hundred tie
in the picture and it actually is al
thi e feet, but* the way things tur
I'li; .air work proved extra effective ."j

• vtumbled at the edge of the "t
actually did fall. McGo»

t I did that on purpose and s.u
vv.t> wonderful work. I guess it was. .

s\:t- stoned from head to foot.
v v 1 had to dash across a tail ?

tr : i» automobile just in time.to <.'
: moving train. Every time we.

'•••ir . ! Mr. McGowan said I had He;
> hy a hundred yards, and whaiifc

w.t: ti v ■ a close shave. That was -

>crv well tor the director, but how a!' -

'•:tle Helen?
1 kept on trying, cutting the • >

cIomt ■ •'■(' closer until at the last trv wi
engir* Ml mj motor car and turn€/9
clean round. Mc< Vowan said thai was

•>ri. We w recked two wheels on •:

/ in side of my car, and made .

ID illy speaking, but tIk aire.
&<• • is line action stuff.an<lj>.ei! .> . ...

■e COM. Hi never figures me
■■ casualty. I 'm merely the :

tioii How would you like to c
burning bridge with nearly a
ports gone? It wasn't being so
the air that disturbed me, In
\veu nearly red hot and the a

1 furnace blast. The heat se<

tr spot-- in my lungs. My t

if I had turned i> u

f the picture would have
'• e ! hesitated. " ■ felci:
t*S now or never." Wh,

1 : side I fainted and
s intern

eal.
-eal.

has one f.'ha*

" :;,t nannie. He wants to have
• < snatched off a mail bag arm

'A' one of the Cast trains
"•cd to get into a- mail bag,

;;'nt to save me from purs

; ■ "ii to the metal arm that st
gripped by a hook on the

• whizzes by.
s;t)' 1 like this idea. Someti

^ (lreams I think it may he my
(itnre; but still I know I can't cs

'brill of the thrills is pushing
ard, and when the time comes tc
that mail bag ] know I'M do it
•rely as [ know I'm alive now.
the suspense of waiting for that i
b^ktQjGTah me.Qff and swing me

apM



Woman will out! Whether she be the nagging mother-in-law of the unhappy "hubby" or the little girl whom everyone loves.
"Here is the way we'll do it," says Director Maurice Tourneur to Mary Pickford, as they plan a scene for the screen idol's
next artcraft production, " The Pride of the Clan." Thereupon he proceeds to impart his worldly wisdom unto "America's
darling and like the polite little girl that she is, she listens attentively.

)R 25 CENTS
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' ' Tori in 'The Cheat/ in .

Fannie V .<•. I. the sentiment of my
men was somewhat aroused against inc.,
cause 1 port raved the bad Japanese
character might have btH I Roaji
Frenchman or an American, but they

• l11v. ,, not stop to consider that, and becau
sit also requires P^yed the part, the;/ thought it was a
the human hodv flection upon me. Even Miss Ward's s

ate the different :in,s when they found »tt she was in
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|,k >■ (drama with me left and placed on the
ijo.ji < mark warning "other Japanese serv

in work there. But m '.Mien
>:;! 'The Honorable Friend,' 'The Sou!

i ! kuf ■ San' and 'Each to His Kind,' 1.
i .-nti i have redeemed myself, and am
tirmly in then good graces. Of course it is
not the educated Japanese who criticize me,
but rather the uninformed influenced by a
sensational Japanese publication."

"Ah, hut listen," says Mary when Tourneur has finished, and before long mere man even though he is a
hows to the invincible trait of woman. Unlike many women, however, Mary Pickford believes in the motto :
are right; then go ahead" and she does not attempt to have the last say unless such is the case.

Make sure you • happy to do so.
xi on can't help me, sir. unless vou feel

isposed to hear a confession and to for¬
me," the man replied huskily

■ m sorry but i don't quite understand
; the doctor rejoined with a gTowii
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